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C FI A P r E R I

y\ LAND IN DECAY

“ In 111C//0 mar si’etle uri pacse ^uaslo,

Diss’ c^li alloia, die s’appclla Cacia,”

Dante; Inferno, Canto X/l

C RE EE rises u|) from tlic blue sea with her tliick green

woods and glittei ing mountain })eaks. Ancient Mount Ida,

“pointed like a fir-cone and vast in extent”, as Pierre

Belon of Lc Mans described it,^ dominates the bay of Canca, capped

with eternal snow. T he climate is mild, tlieie are springs in

plenty, and a po])ular saying has it that “ though fair flowers may
grow elsewliere in tlu! world, the fairest grow in Crete”.

The same Erench traveller also extols the soil, for, though not

naturally fertile, it is furrowed with streams “which enable the

inhabitants to plant many beautiful gardens and orchards of sur-

passing loveliness which bring them much profit, and some are

so pleasing that a man never wearies of admiring them
The Ercnch naturalist knew' the island in the years between

1540 and 1550, and the landscape he saw^ was the same that first

gi'ceted the ewes of El Greco on his birth in 15 p.
Legend held Crete to be the land of abundance. It was here,

in a field thrice tinned by the plougii. that Ceres gave birth to

Pluto. riie course of centuries had obliterated passing civiliza-

tions. The peasants fiad retained their ancient manner of dress

and mode of life. Their hair, shaved close abc)\ e the brow, hung
down over their white shirts; their boots reached up to the waist;

and they carried bows slung over their shoulders, with quivers of

arrow^s on their backs and rapiers at their sides. “The Cretans

were justly dedicated of old to Diana,” reported the Frenchman,
^ I.rs obsertfations de piitsirnrs sin^nlarites ft choscs metnorahlrs trouvtU^s ni

CtrecCy Asie, JudfUi, Efryptv, Arabic et autres pays ctranges rrdigres ni trots livus

par Pierre Belon du Mans, a Paris, 1^53.

LS
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“for even to-day they still follow this ancient cult and apply them-

selves from childhood as by a natural instinct to drawing the

Scythian bow. Even an infant in its cradle, crying in a fit of rage,

can be calmed merely by being shown a bow or given an arrow

to hold.“

But this warlike spirit in a people who could on occasion defend

themselves better “even than the Turks” derived less from ancient

tradition than from the insecurity of their age.

File Cretans had lost their mastery of the sea and their reputa-

tion for commercial genius, so envied by their rivals that a Greek

writer had stated: “Avarice and love of gold are so much part

of their lives tliat the Cretans alone in all the world consider no

gain unlawful.” Their shrewdness survived in the classic example

of the syllogism: Epinienides used to say that all Cretans were

liars, but Epinienides was a Cretan, therefore he was a liar, etc.

But towards the middle of the sixteenth century, Crete, which

had been “rich and opulent of old” and had held sway over a

large part of the w^orld, “as fortune permits of sudden changes

is now reduced to such a state that there is not one single foot

of earth left wdiich is not a tributary under the Turkish yoke or

Venetian bondage”.

Crete was no longer that cradle of civilization which had

astonished the first Greeks to land on her soil with her system

of canalization and drainage, and her baths, for which they still

had no words in their own language. Crete was no longer Heca-

topolis—the island of a hundred towns. Belon found no more

than three towns “of any considerable size”. The capital was

Candia, and this name was used by the Venetians to designate

the whole island— regno di Candia'\ And at Candia Domenico

Iheotocopuli was born. Scholars have discovered in the little

town of Fodele the existence of a family called Theotokis and the

ruins of a large house, still known as the Arciionticon: the House

of the Lords. They have sought to establish Fodele as El Greco’s

birthplace, and the University of Valladolid has even presented

the town with a commemorative plaque set up in its main square.

In all probability a branch of the Theotokis family did exist in

Fodele, as there did in other parts of the island, for traces of a

Marino Theotocopuli have been found in the village of Kenurio,

and of a Mourinos Theotocopuli at Gortyna. But against all

assumptions, however well founded, stands the testimony of El
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Greco himself. He states his birthplace unequivocally. And, in

accordance with the psychology of all exiles, even voluntary ones,

Domenico Theotocopuli was deeply attached to his origins. When
signing his pictures, always in Greek lettering, he often placed the

definition “Cretan” after his name; and when, towards the end

of his life, he painted the series of Apostles, lie depicted St. Paul

with a letter to Titus, the hrst bishop of Crete, placed ostenta-

tiously between his hngers, brandished like a manifesto, a letter

glaring white against the metallic blue of his clothing. Like every

man who has left his native land in early youth, who can never

return and who has made his life elsewhere but nevertheless failed

to root himself completely in foreign soil, El Greco cherished his

memories and continually referred to his origins with an insistence

reflecting the nostalgia of the homeless. When, after El Greco’s

death. Brother Hortensio Felix Paravicino collected together

everything he knew regarding the fame of his friend, he stressed

tlie following, probably often repeated, fact: “Crete gave him

his life and his brushes.” When he was ejuestioned, in his capacity

of interpreter, by the Tribunal of the Inc|uisition, El (ircco expli-

citly stated that he was “ born in the town of Candia ”. One hardly

makes a mistake on such an occasion; even less does one deceive

so formidable a tribunal.

“Candia is a beautiful, well-built town on the sea,” said a

German pilgrim at the end of the fifteenth century. “ But for one

who has never seen the like, the houses are strange, for they have

no proper roofs, these being flat.” The town with its terraced

roofs recalled its former Arabic character, from the time when it

was known as Khandak. It seemed more marked by that period

of Saracen domination than by its ancient origins. But after the

Fourth Crusade Crete fell in 1204 to the Most Illustrious

Republic. The Venetians hastened to fortify the town on the

landward side, and the same German pilgrim saw them still

zealously constructing its defence walls. A citadel rose up at the

mouth of the harbour, and a crenellated rampart enclosed the

centre of the town, extending over the hill. Seen from the sea,

it resembled one of those landscape backgrounds in Byzantine

paintings^j^hich stretch upwards in height instead of receding in

depth.

It suffered severely in the earthquake of 1508. Domenico

Trevesan, who visited the island a few years later, saw the effects
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of the disaster: crumbled palaces, gutted houses—a sight so terri-

fying “ that it could be likened to the Roman ruins’’.

After the catastrophe the town was rebuilt, but slowly and never

completely. In 1549, when El Greco was eight years old, it was

again shaken by an earthquake, wiiich fissured the walls of the

governmental palaces built by the Venetians and revived the

inhabitants' feeling of insecurity and of a constant threat to their

existence. A (German pilgrim who j^assed through Candia towards

the middle of the sixteenth century was astonislied by its poverty-

stricken appearance and by its houses, all very low excejM for the

palaces of the nobles, “for they have not enough beams to build

with ”. Tlie nobles themselves allowed tlieir homes to fall into

ruin and retired to their huge estates in the country. Moreover,

as soon as they had sufiicienily exploited the soil and the serfs,

they left Crete to enjoy the splendours of Venice, until only the

poorest descendants of the former settlers remained in the island;

these, although they still bore the great Venetian names of Cornaro

or Dandolo, were now mere peasants who liad forgotten e\'eti their

mother tongue.

Venice needed (Jrete as a base for her ships, where they could

replenish their stores of fresh food and drinking water en route

for Egypt or Syria. They also took shelter there to rcjxtir d^^mage

or to evade the pirates. In view of the island’s importance, Venice

spent ijoo,ooo ducats a year on its administration. But the Vene-

tians despised the people tliey had subjugated. When trouble

broke out in the island and tlie Cretans |>ioposed to send to Venice

twenty experts, known in the language of the day as “Sages”,

a minister of the Grand Onnicil mockingly asked; “Are there

so many sages in Crete.^ ” The govei nment of the island was

modelled on that of the mothei' city, with the Duke of Candia

at its head and a feu^ local variations in the lower ranks, such as

the oflicial in charge of the mortality of li\'cstock {officialis de mortc

anhnalivni), whose duty it was to prevent the slaughter of cattle.

The laws promulgated were designed above all to benefit the

Most Illustrious Republic, such as that compelling the sale of

all the corn destined for tlie Venetian government and ships at

a specified place in the capital, in order to prevent a risejn prices.

“The Cretans,” stated a French traveller, “are such slaves to the

Venetians that they neither possc.ss nor enjoy anything except that

which the said masters graciously concede to them.”
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Clear-sighted Venetians reported to the authorities the grievances

of the people and the abuses of the nobles, who had made the

Cretans “enemies of the very name of Venice”. Ikit in Venice

the views of the advocates of a strong-arm j^olicy jnevailed. Fra

Paolo Sarpi recommended “ that the Candians be treated like wild

beasts, so that they may not give free rein to their savage instincts”.

He particularly advised against arming them on the pretext that

they might be useful in time of war. In fact, the Cretans became

so desperate that the whole population, except for the privileged

persons, longed, according to one Venetian nobleman, for a change

of government and, although the only other hands they could fall

into were those of the 'l^irks, they believed they could fare no

worse under their tyrannical rule.

Not daring to arm the popidation, Venice sent troops to protect

the island. Crete swarmed with foreign soldiers, volunteers rushed

to its defence, Bulgarian, Armenian, Albanian, German and

Czech mercenaries of tlie Republic. The foreigners sometimes

settled there, but the Venetian soldiers thought only of returning

to their own country.

The declining town sank into a state of neglect. Contemporary

travellers unanimously deplored its filth. A main artery—the

Clorso—divided it into two, but the streets, for the most jxirt

narrow and tortuous, were choked with excrement and teeming

with pigs, whicli jostled pas.sers-by and rummaged in the stinking

garbage. Swarms of mostjuitoes hung in the air, which reeked

from the open sewers; even in cold weather they did not disap-

pear as in other countries—according to the complaints of one

exasperated traveller.

Throughout its decline, .something still lingered on from the

heritage of the past, although the simple people no longer knew
whether it was myth or reality. In the first place, it was an aware-

ness of theii' religious faith, made all the keener by the ever-

present threat of assault from the Infidel. The coast was cease-

lessly haunted by Mohammedan corsairs. In i5^^7 Kheyr-ed-Din

Barbarossa succeeded in invading the island, but he was swiftly

repulsed. Against the common peril the faithful united. Their

two cults existed side by side and on occasion even intermingled.

Behind this division lay the usual phenomenon of the influence

exerted by a subject people over their conquerors. The des-

cendants of those few hundred Venetian families who had

B
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occupied and colonized the island in 1204 allowed themselves to

be rapidly imbued with the remains of Hellenic civilization; those

living in the country spoke Greek like the rural population and

often adopted even the Orthodox practices. When, in 136s, a

revolt broke out against Venetian domination, it was not only

a struggle against the oppression of foreign bureaucrats and for

self-go\crnment, but also a fight for the equality of the two cults.

This rebellion, which lasted two years, was led under the banner

of St. Titus against the banner of St. Mark and ended in victory

for the rebels. The former Patron Saint of the island ousted

the apostolic protector of the Venetians and equal rights were

granted to the two cults.

In the towns the Latin cult still remained predominant. Govern-

ment buildings, the palaces of the Venetian nobles, walls and

fountains bore the lion of St. Mark; there was a wealth of Latin

inscriptions; the Catholic churches were vast and spacious, sur-

mounted by tall belfries; the Greek churches, Byzantine in style,

although numei'ous, were small and wretched. In the country,

on the other hand, the Greek churches ruled unchallenged, some-

times set up inside natural grottoes. The countless monasteries

were overcrowded, monks and coenobites formed whole settle-

ments around reputedly miraculous giottoes, and throughout the

countryside one could have sought in vain for Latin inscriptions

or the lion of St. Mark. The Most Illustrious Republic constantly

opposed the permanent establishment of a Greek bishop on the

island. Yet the descendants of her former colonists, who had

become Greek in speech, dress and religion, knew no better way
of expressing their sense of peril, their anxiety for salvation, or

sometimes their pride or economic rivalry, than by building

Orthodox churches or monasteries which, to the annoyance of the

Italian Catholics, sprang up like mushrooms on all sides.

It was sometimes enough for Orthodox priests to show a purely

formal submission to the Pope in order to be considered, along

with their flocks, as Greek Catholics. But, even without this con-

cession, they pursued their cult in close proximity. A Polish

prince, passing through Candia on a pilgrimage, saw one day in

the same church a Latin priest and a Greek pope officiating simul-

taneously at either side of the common altar.

One Saint intimately united the two rites: the “Poverello*’ of

Assisi. In one rustic church a ruined fifteenth-century fresco of
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pure Byzantine technique and faithfully following the Greek

iconography depicted amongst others a large figure of St. Francis

with a Latin inscription in Gothic lettering. The poor peasants

of Crete offered ex-votos to St. Francis for the recovery of their

kinsfolk and wrapped their sick sons in rough Franciscan home-

spun. The monastery of St. Francis in Candia was the most

important and most celebrated of all the monasteries on the island.

It was in its church that the schismatics, thanks to a special dispen-

sation obtained from the Pope, held a service in his honour on

his feast day, according to their own rite. The high walls of the

monastery dominated all the other buildings in the town. Its

sumptuous gateway anticipated the luxury of the altar, adorned

with precious chalices, the work of Venetian goldsmiths. Cretan

pride as well as piety fostered the cult of tiie Saint. From this

Franciscan monastery came the Cretan Pietro Filargo, who assumed

the tiara in 1409 under the name of Alexander V. This Pope

forgot neither his native island nor his monastery. He enlarged

the church and showered the monastery with gifts, to which

wealthy Cretans continuously added, partly out of devotion and

partly to acquire some slight reflection of its ancient glory, for,

the more drab and disappointing the present was, the more vividly

they recalled the past.

The figure of the Saint of Assisi dominated the childhood of

El Greco—that great figure of reconciliation between believers

divided by schism and a reminder, too, of an exceptional destiny.

No Saint was to be painted by El Greco so often, with such

affection, almost with such frenzy, as St. Francis. It was as if he

wanted to wrest from him the secret of his meditations, the mystery

of his ecstasies. At each stage in his life El Greco returned to

him as a man returns to a safe and familiar refuge. His vision

of him was always the same but, at the same time, different; and

these effigies of the Saint reflect the curves of his own evolution.

There exist to-day over one hundred and twenty paintings of St.

Francis of Assisi by El Greco; they were doubtless much in demand,

as if the simple-hearted believers, like the connoisseurs, had felt

that a particular bond of intimacy existed between the artist and

his subject.

Apart from St. Francis, another object of devotion united the

two creeds which shared the island: the image of the Virgin in

the Cathedral in Candia. This cathedral, dedicated to St. Titus,
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was tfie proud possessor of relics of its Patron Saint, as well as

those of St. Stephen, St. Martin and St. Lucia, but its real glory

was the miraculous image of the Virgin, worshipped by the faithful

of both denominations, heaped with gifts by both the rich Vene-

tians and the poor peoj)le of Oete. Rebuilt towards the middle

of the fifteenth century, the Cathedral endured tlie earthtpiakes

and, in 1544, was ravaged by a terrible (ire, but the miraculous

Virgin protected it and the holy relics, herself escaping from the

flames. This famous iton of the Mtssopa/idilissa probably did

not date from much earlier than the twelfth century, but its glory

seemed to be of all time. It derived, in the purity of its Byzantine

type, from some antique model, the fiist portrait of the Virgin,

l)elie\'ed to have been painted by St. Luke. ’The Messopauditissa

was one of the Cactans’ most treasured ])ossessions, and when the

island was threatened it was taken for safety to V’cnicc.

It was to this eternal Virgin, this miraculous Mother of Ck)d,

victorious over the flames, that the infant Greco raised his eyes.

The Cretans, like the Byzantine people down the ages, aj)pealed

to V^irgins of the distant past—always the same ones, to whom their

ancestors had prayed. The sacred images were not allowed to be

altered by any human cjuality. The less they evoked either woman
or mother, the less they resembled any of the faithful kneeling

before them, the more they were venerated. Like the Byzantines,

who had set aside the more intimate ixqa esen tat ions of the Virgin,

such as that dej)icting her while suckling the Holy Child, their

descendants in Crete chose for preference the Glykophilousay the

Virgin of Tenderness; the Elcousa, the Virgin of Pity; and the

Virgin of the Pa.ssion, .so popular in Crete, known as the Cardiolissa,

Hie Latin and Greek churches alike had inherited the common
and immutable artistic tradition; a church, even if built by the

Venetians, would have seemed incomplete without its Byzantine

elements.

Crete .seems to have been too poor to allow herself the luxury

of decoration in mo.saic, or else her fres(o-})ainters were so skilled

in their art that they gave complete .satisfaction, for no traces of

mosaics have been found save on the paved floors of the churches.

The interiors, however, were wholly covered with frescoes, as if,

from the thirteenth century onwards, these formed an integral

part of each building. 1 he frescoes, moreover, were all alike, so

that it was said that if one saw one church, one had seen them
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all. Not only was the technique Byzantine in the churches of

both cults, but also the iconography. Realism cre))t in shyly on

the side, in the portraits of the founders—alone or with their

families. Their features arc barely given any individuality, less,

one would say, through any lack of experience or skill than through

a desire not to create too wide a divergence between the men
depicted and the Saints tliey worshipped. Their costumes, some-

times extravagant, arc on the other hand j)ainted with immense

attention to detail: warriors armed with bows, belted with swords

or daggers; women in white robes or in mourning.

Occasionally realism slipped into some lay model. Thus, in a

representation of the Last Judgment which employed a several

centuries-old formula, the anonymous painter of a country church

de])icted a comj>letcly rustic hell with damned souls of lowly

origin, whose sins were intelligible to the congregation—the

tailor who has spoilt a suit of clothes being tormented by the

Devil; the peasant who has trespassed on a neighbour's field and

fallen under the j)lough bestridden by the figure of Evil; the

mother who has refused to suckle her children having her breasts

bitten by snakes.

In these humble attempts, Clretan art reflected, with the back-

wardness due to its pro\ incial status, the tendency which had

appeared in Byzantine art two (enturies earlier; that new tide

surging towards realism whilst at the same time safeguarding

tradition, as if it were menaced and could only survive by taking

fresh root in the li\'es of tlic people. This Cretan art was not,

however, given its most complete expression in the island itself,

perhaps too poor, too exhausted or too subjugated by a foreign

civilization to be still capable of autonomous manifestations. It

was at Mistra, the ancient capital of the Peloponnese, that the

school was born which took its name from the island or, rather,

from one artist, I'heojihanes the Greek, a native of Crete, the

presumed painter of the pictures in the monastery of Peri-

l)leptos, built in the second half of the fourteenth century. An-

other artist who became the true leader of this school, Theoj)hanes

of Crete, worked with the help of his son, Simon, in the monastery

on Mount Athos towards the middle of the sixteenth century.

Strangely, at this same time, the artistic activity of the island itself

was suddenly interrupted, almost cut short, for no known reason,

material or otherwise. There is no fresco in Crete dating from
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the second half of this century. Was the habit abruptly lost?

Had the island’s impoverishment suddenly made itself felt? But

at the same time Cretan artists went to work abroad, as did

Theophanes and his son, Zorzi of Crete, Michele Damascenos

and the prolific Andrea Rico of Candia.

This migratory movement, this desire to go abroad, sprang from

a dual source: ambition to leave a threatened land and to seek

assured success. The poor Cretans went to work abroad before

they were forced to flee from their native island. Artistic activity

ceased in Crete at a moment when the threat of invasion was

neither more serious nor more acute than during the preceding

years, when the painting of frescoes flourished in every Cretan

church of both cults. What was the contribution of this art which

departed rather because it was needed elsewhere than because it

was obliged to do so? What were the teachings of that school

which was also El Greco s when he first began? A contribution

hard to trace in a transplantation as radical as that which El Greco

underwent, through his successive stages of assimilation. But a

definite contribution it was, and one very evident to his contem-

poraries; a contribution which El Greco never ceased to emphasize

when talking to his friends. For a time debate regarding it

revolved round a comma in Paravicino’s famous line. Should it

read :
“ Crete gave him life, and his brushes Toledo ”? Or should

the comma be placed before the word ‘Toledo’? But Toledo, at

the time when El Greco settled there, had neither a tradition nor

artistic activity, nor a school capable of passing on its teachings

to the newcomer. These brushes absent from Spain were mean-

while at w^ork in Crete and spreading throughout the world the

heritage of their tradition. A thousand-year-old tradition, simply

altered to become more convincing, to establish its enduring

quality.

Cretan art, even if expressed through frescoes, was an art of icon-

painting applied to architectural decoration. Its spiritual roots

reached far hack into that struggle in which the iconoclasts opposed

worship of the Saints; into that affirmation of the Council of

Nicoea which decreed that “w^hoever worships an image worships

the person it represents ”. All the main religious and philo-

sophical trends of Byzantium supported the zeal of simple wor-

shippers, the neo-Platonic contribution of the pseudo-Dionysius the

Areopagitc, who maintained that all things perceived by the eye
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impress themselves more strongly on the soul, and likewise the

profession of faith of the Patriarch Nicephoros: “Things seen

lead better to belief than things heard/'

This power attributed to images, this quality of maximum
efficacy was supported by the l)elief in the divine origin of the effigy

addressed. Those first paintings incorporated into the cult—such

as the Virgin attributed to St. laike, said to have been sent from

Jerusalem to Pulcheria by the Empress Eudokia
—

“ were not made
by the hand of man The icon of Edessa was supj)()sed to be the

cloth on which Jesus imprinted his features—the inandylion—the

Holy Face impressed on the sudary of St. Veronica. To make any

alteration in a model of such origins would have been inconceiv-

able, and the Cretan school remained particularly true to the

purity of the tradition. Even when they widened the scope of

their representations of tlie divine, e\en when they \aried their

subjects, they maintained the old foiinal austerity, with the full

frontal j)Osition of the figures, the two-dimensional presentation

and the hieratic gestures. This school w\as so opposed to all

Western influence that it seemed to ignore the existence of any

world of form other than its own. At the time when Theophanes

of Crete was painting his frescoes on Mount Athos—towards 1 546

—the West had experienced the great revolution of the Renais-

sance, the discovery of man and of space, the exploration of reality,

and was even moving on to another stage. In that Italy so short

a distance away, Leonardo da Vinci had long since died, while

Michelangelo had just completed his ‘T.ast judgment”; and in

that Venice to which the little island was subject, Titian was

painting his “Ecce Homo” and “Danae”. The hermetic world

of Byzantine formalism had deliberately returned to the past,

resolutely denying the present.

The Cretan School, a prisoner of inherited forms, employed all

its inventive subtlety to perfect a technique which distinguished

it immediately from every other Byzantine school. It was

characterized by the minuteness of detail, the calligi'aphy of the

drawing and the technique of “open painting”, which, instead

of filling in all the outlines with paint, left the initial stages visible

between the successive layers, between the thin and close-set brush-

strokes laid on in parallel lines. But above all it shone through

its sumptuous colouring: that rare quality of precious stone or

enamel, glowing crimsons, red-browns, deep lilacs, made all the
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more intense by the way in which the colour now plunged into

shadow, now emerged into the light, to })roduce its whole irides-

cent effect. As the years rolled by, the memory of this pictorial

effect became ever keener with El Greco. He himself used it

frequently, in the same way as a man recovers an ancient heritage.

The influence of the Cretan School was not, however, confined

to a partially adopted technical process. Its particular contri-

bution, neglected at the outset, dwelt on in him, submerged by

other interests, until the day when it was to coincide with his own

evolution. These (jualities which he took so long to recognize

were, ne\ ertheless, merely those self-same ones to which those

Cretan painters who, during his youth, liad left lor other lands

ow^ed their success. Italian art had long since cast off the last

shackles of By/antinism, but the Cretan painters found an eager

clientele by ])erpctuating a thousand-year-old tradition at the very

time when the Byzantine empire was collapsing. With the fall of

Byzantium this diffusion grew in importance, as if even the

humblest of these artists liad a special message to pass on.

Venice remained easily accessible for the Caetan painters. They

took their icons there, for the most part those so-called “Black”

Virgins, as dark as if they had been given a patina by the centuries,

which earned them in Italy the name of Madonna-painters

—

ynadonneri. Ihese laimitive and archaic icons seemed valueless

as works of art, especially in the eyes of those giants who dominated

artistic life. Yet at the same time as Titian was insisting that the

old mosaics in St. Mark’s be destroyed and replaced with works

by his oun followers (El Greco was already in Venice), the Cretan

painters Andrea Rico of Candia, Michele Damascenos and many
other madonneri, often anonymous, found a wide field of activity.

The Orthodox Greeks, many of whom had fled to Venice, evidently

demanded these icons, to ^vhich they were accustomed. But the

clientele of the madonneri did not consist of the followers of the

Greek cult alone. The rich patrons, like the common people, gave

their admiration to the grandiose works of the masters w^ho were

the pride of Venice and the envy of the whole world; in the sumj)-

tuous churches tliey knelt before glittering and recognizable

Saints; but at home they prayed to those strange “ Black Virgins
”

who seemed to offer a surer pledge of intercession on behalf of

the faithful. When it came to their private devotions, not only

the common people but also the wealthy patricians and the better
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educated preferred these to the fair, largely naked flesh of their

accustomed Madonnas. In many of the inventories of noble

families the list of works of art includes a “ Candian picture of

Our Lady {quadra de Nostra Dauia Candioto).

Tile popularity of these Cretan artists owed much to that anxiety

which had taken hold of men’s souls in the second half of the

century, an anguish which fissured the world, a need for a faith,

for a fervour which would triumph over doubt, a yearning for

stability in all things. But it was also due to some extent to a

literary craze, to the prestige enjoyed by everything that derived

from the Greek heritage. I fie gilded youths of V^cnice, the idle

nobles in search of distraction, strove to talk Greek among them-

selves. The madonncriy too, benefited from this fashion, and when
they signed their pictures, unlike the Byzantine artists who never

appended their signatures, they did so most frecjuently in Greek,

just as Domenico Theotocopuli was to do as soon as he began to

work in Venice.

The Renaissance had commenced with the revelation of the

Antiejue, which for its art was a road to realism. It bad assimilated

the formal elements of the classical vision, but it was only after the

fall of the By/antiiie empire that, according to one of the best

historians of this period, Byzantium really bestowed its intel-

lectual heritage on the West. It was in tlie first thirty years of the

sixteenth century that Hellenism finally conejuered Europe. In

this expansion of a materially vanished but spiritually \ ictorious

world, Crete, that Byzantine enclave under Venetian rule, })laycd

a considerable part. Forced to choose between tlie Latin culture

of her rulers and a most ancient tradition, she opted in favour

of her Byzantine heritage. “ I he authors of all good sources and

disciplines which we may see to-day have for the main part come

from Greece,” wrote Pierre Belon. But this intellectual elite was

sparse, the people uneducated, and there was no university in the

island to enable young men to pursue their studies. The univer-

sities had been replaced by religious colleges. Their teaching

cannot have been inferior to the general level of the day: one

Cretan monk, Joseph Bryenna, born at Mistra. who at the begin-

ning of the fifteenth century won an immense re[nitation as a

scholar and orator, became official preacher to the court. He

reorganized the educational system at Constantinople and, after

failing in his efforts to achieve religious union, returned to end
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his days on the island. The basis of all teaching, for the colleges

of both cults, was Greek. It was in one of these religious founda-

tions that Domenico Theotocopuli learnt to write Greek, in a

copper-plate style of almost ostentatious elegance. To this college

he also owed his wide culture, the culture of an erudite man rather

than tliat of an adolescent obsessed by the visual and absorbed

by his artistic vocation. It was the culture of the son of a well-to-do

family, of a young man with varied interests, the leisure for serious

reading and the means to acquire the books he wanted. He
appears to ha\e taken these books, or at least a nLiml)er of them,

with him on his wanderings, on his migrations from country to

country. His library, an inventory of which was drawn uj) after

his death, contained many Greek books. His son listed twenty-

six of these, and the selection, doubtless a fragmentary one, a mere

fraction of what he possessed in his youth, oifers a guide to the

intellectual debt which he owed to his native island. Among them

^vas that indispensable working equipment of every educated man
—a lexicon. The foundation of his religious education also

derived from Greek sources: his Bible (both Old and New Testa-

ments), which he knew so well, was a Greek edition in five volumes.

I’here were also the Lives of the Apostles in Greek, a work which

the creator of tlie /I jfostolados must often have consulted; the

Sermons of St. John Chrysostom; the Homilies of St. Basil: a col-

lection of the latter’s sermons on ethics: and a life of St. Justin

Martyr. There was also a publication in Greek on the Council

of Trent, one of those many comforting writings which reaffirmed

the faith of men distressed by the religious revolt and steered tliem

between the reefs of controversy.

In this list, wliich was incidentally drawn up in haste, one is

particularly struck by one name, to which no details are attached

—

Artemidorus. Was this the geographer who left fragmentary

writings on aspects of the earth? We have no other indication

of El Greco’s curiosity about the problems of the world’s develop-

ment. It is much more likely that this refers to Artemidorus of

Ephesus, a contem[)orary of Marcus Aurelius, and his work
Oneikritis—the interpretation of dreams. It was part of the

Byzantine tradition to attach a great importance to dreams. This

passion for piercing the veil of the future was a heritage from the

East, a passion nurtured on a variety of superstitions, on a belief

in oracles and consultations with astrologers and seers. Several
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Other keys to dreams in current use in Byzantium were wide-

spread among Greek-speaking peoples. But this book by Arte-

midorus was especially popular in Crete: the two manuscripts

now in Venice were copied by a refugee from Byzantium towards

the middle of the fifteenth century in Crete, while he was “dying

there of hunger”. The key to dreams contained a host of

immemorial symbols: its interpretations had the ambiguity of the

Delphic oracle. For they changed their meanings according to

the sex, age and social status of the dreamer. It needed all tlie

subtlety of the Greek dialectic iaiis to draw a specific iiiterprcia-

tion from them, but this subtlety El Greco possessed. Fhe book

must have been familiar to him; he was doubtless a man who had

vivid dreams and who sought for a meaning to apparently

iiicolierent visions.

As a man of general education El Greco possessed a Homer, a

Euripides, and a Lucian in two volumes, together with yEsop’s

Fables. It would be quite natural for him to take an interest in

the human body—the interest of a j)ainter, no doubt, but perhaj)s

also that of a man of delicate constitution, for besides a Hippo-

crates in Greek, he owned a volume in Italian entitled The Art

of Preserving the Health. Stranger, in an artist’s library, seems

the presence of works by the great masters of Greek elocjuence,

Isocrates and Demosthenes; but those who knew El Greco well in

later years have stressed his verbal facility, his dialectical subtlety

and even when he was a physically weakened old man Pacheco

recorded his mental acuity and taste for striking expressions

—

agiidos dichos. Particularly remarkable in El Greco was his pro-

nounced interest in history. His library included Josephus’ War

of the Jews, Arrian’s Anabasis of Alexander, Xenophon, and Plut-

arch’s Lives. Pacheco described him as “ a great philosopher ” and

in his library philosophy—a neat guiding thread throughout his

spiritual life—played a large part. He possessed the Moral Philo-

sophy, also by Plutarch; two copies of Aristotle’s Politics and also

his Physics. But there was no book by Plato, so one might well

believe that in his youth he had come under the influence of some

Aristotelian master, for he also owned the works of Philoponos, the

great commentator on Aristotle, here listed under the title of The

Books of the Soul. His philosophical preoccupations, however, ii\

so far as they are revealed by his choice in books, finally led him in

an opposite direction, as is made plain by the presence of ” St.
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Dionysius ”, represented by two works, inciuding The Celestial

Hierarchy. This neo-Platoiiist turned Christian wrote under the

celebrated name of Dionysius, the only member of the Areopagus

whom St. Paul had succeeded in converting—thus creating perhaps

the first resounding case of a fraud in the history of letters. This

man who so strongly affected the spiritual life of Byzantium seems

also to have exerted a great influence over El Greco. The mysticism

of the pseudo-Dionysius the Ateopagite, wlio was to nurtui e Byzan-

tine theology on Neo-Platonic ideas, must have left a strong mark

on tire minds of young men torn between a love of tradition and

the need for renewal, by reconciling the reversed paganism of the

Antique with the strict demands of dogma and the lucidity of the

Greek philosophers with the tendency towards spiritual abandon.

His Nei-Platonic mysticism did not demonstr ate truth, but laid it

bare l)eneath all the symbols.

Once outlined, this thread of evolution seems to have been

followed through to the end by El (ireco, for the only philosopher

of his time wliose wor k he possessed was Francesco Patrizzi, a pas-

sionate advocate of Neo-Platonisrn.

The progress of El Cneco’s thought, as it appears through this

choice of books, was necessarily to lead him to repudiate the

dogmas of Aristotle, orr wlrorir he seems to have been nurtured at

the outset: first he rejected only his theory, but later on the

contribution of tlie classical philosopher's altogether. Pacheco

heard hint with surprise rise up “against Aristotle and all the

antique world”, and this conhrnrtal him in his ojriirion that

Domenico Thcotocopuli was a “singular” man.

Yet this repudiation was merely a form of contradictory dialogue

with his own youth, a way of disjxrsing of his first spiritual attain-

ments. This early knowledge he acquired was im|>ortant, perhaps

decisive. At the moment when Domenico 7’heotocopul i left his

native island, he was in full possession of it. It is not known
when be left Crete—left for ever. In fact, nothing is known of

him, nothing of his family, of the inrpressions of his childhood,

of the vicissitudes of his youth. Nothing of his origins apart from

what he admitted himself, and he was sparing of j>ersonal infor-

mation, jealous of his privacy, extremely sensitive over any incur-

sion into his private affairs. But his life, reconstructed backwards,

seems to have flowed from that dual spring which nourished his

youth, a burning faith, the faith of threatened men, and the
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spiritual heritage of a civilization which had foundered but which

in so doing had illuminated the world.

Crete, at the time of El Cireco’s ilcparture, was a mere memory

of the past, a subjugated and distontented province, a \ast agricul-

tural estate with scarce, deserted towns. .She otfered no future

for an amliitious young man whose vocation seemed already

decided upon. It was perhaps the migration of the madoruicri which

showed him the way to Venice, hut it was neither in punsuit of

this outmoded art, nor in seanh of a modest career, that he set

out for the unknown. He had his eye resolutely fixed on the

future. Like so many other Candians of good family, he wanted

his share of the splendoitis of Vetiice: he tilso wanted fame and

fortune. He wanted to win these hy the means which Venice

offeted to her sons, ;it the price of assimilation. He was a subject

of the kingdom of Canditi, a Venetian sulrject, but his physique

most likely, and certainly his manner, mat ked him so strongly as a

foreigner that he was from the start called " Fhc Greek”. It was

an Oriental who set otit to conquer the West, in full awareness

of himself atid of the task he had set himself.



CHAPTER II

A YOUNG MAN OF MERIT

A
CC.ORDING to \^asaii, “Titian has been favoured beyond

the lot of most men, and has received from Heaven only

Lfavours and blessings.”

Just as Michelangelo dominated Rome through the power

of his genius, his single-mindedness of j>ur]30se, and also by his

longevity, Titian ruled o\cr the artistic life of Venice. A young

artist such as Domenico Iheotocopuli was bound to make first

for the studio of the great old man, whose reputation had spread

all over Europe. Foreigners thronged there, talented artists who
were anxious to assert themselves, young noblemen whose ambi-

tion was to shine in the master’s reflected glory, and even great

ladies.

Domenico l^heotocopuli was about twenty years old when he

arrived in Venice. The immigration from Crete had been on

the increase for some time. Within a century the small colony

of about fi\e hundred Cretans had grown to 14,000, the majority

of whom were of the Orthodox faith. The colony included many
[lainters, several of whom were called “Greco” or “delle Greche”.

A certain Domenico delle Greche had also been a pupil of Titian’s

for some time. The majority, however, worked in those studios

which i)reserved the ancient Byzantine art, with a few timid

concessions to Occidental perspective. Domenico Theotocopuli

apparently did not mix much with his compatriots. His name
does not appear on any register, neither on those of the religious

community—he did not belong to the Orthodox faith—nor in

the Cretan archives, which were partially transferred to Venice

when the Turks conquered the island. He was absolutely deter-

mined to adapt himself to the Western world. He was open to

every influence, responded to every source of inspiration, took

advantage of everything which he thought could be of use to him.

30
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tverythiiig he encountered he absorbed like a sponge. Perhaps

it was because in his beginnings he strij)ped hinisell' so completely

of all individuality, that he was later to develop such an entirely

uncomiiromising character.

The multitude of influences reflected in his first works has led

some to wonder whether he was in fact an apprentice in the

master’s studio. Yet his first patron referred to him as “ l itian’s

disciple ” and the influences which can be detected in his work

rule out any further doubt, in spite of their variety. Still, even

if he submerged himself in this, for him so iio\d, world of art

to the extent that only strongly developed, firm characters can

when they decide to efface themselves and completely abandon

their own personalities, he could not allow himself to be domi-

nated by a single man or by one creative conception alone, even

if it were imposed upon him with such an impact, by such a

forceful reputation and such calculated principles as those of

Titian.

There was a fundamental discrej)ancy between the two men,

made the more poignant b\ the difference in their ages and the

uncertain life of a homeless emigrant. When Domenico Theo-

tocopuli arrived in Venice, I'itian was at least eighty and more

likely eighty-three years old. But old age seemed to ha\ e no hold

over him; it was as if his power had been crystallized for all time,

braving decline and death. In fact, nothing short of an epidemic

of the plague, which ravaged Xxmice and claimed 50.000 victims,

managed to remove him, together with his son, when he was on

the threshold of his centenary. El (wreco saw him as he had painted

himself at various j)eriods in his life—portraits in which the essen

tials of his physiognomy had barely changed. A solid block of a

man, as if sculpted from the rock of his nati\ e mountains. A wide

forehead, not the dome of a thinker but a still-smooth wall reflect-

ing concentrated energy. In the self-portrait in the Ihadn

(Plate ia), painted shortly after this lime, the tem])les arc growing

faintly hollow but the carriage of the head is still erect, and

apparently so by nature, not as the result of a momentary effort.

The whole strength of the man lies in the keenness of his sight.

The eyes, still broadly carved under the j)ro jeering c)cbnuvs, hold

an eternally eager and scrutini/ing glance, a look which—according

to Titian's own admission—had never been cast on a woman with-

out laying bare her sensual and lascivious qualities. His sensuality
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is revealed by his mouth: the lips arc those of a pleasure-seeker

who has never denied himself any worldly joy. Even in this late

portrait, in wliich the rnoiitli sinks in as if the teeth were gone,

the lips arc still linn. The strongly modelled head of the ageing

man is dominated by the aquiline nose, revealing his passion for

hoarding, his obstinacy and his stubbornness. It is the hooked

nose of a miser, whose sensuality, however*, just saved him from

rneairncss. l ire whole is held together by a long, silky beard flow-

ing down o\er his breast and, e\en if the hair is thinning at the

tenr[)les, this beard still retains all its opulence. The hands com-

plete the inrpiession of tr iurrrphant strength: they arc the hands

of a peasant or woodcutter, restirrg weightily before him, the

lingers so strong that they could easily crush not only paints but

a bar of irorr. The ravages of tinre on this face, the deep wrinkles,

the saggirrg flesh, are but the wear and tear of harxl work; the

exhaustion that the face rellects is tirat of creative labour. No
spiritual disejuiet has touched those features, no doubts im-

paired that rrrordant glairtc. It is the face of a rnair who has

had to pay the price l)ut who Iras succeeded in reaching his

goal.

It was given him to live in an age which looked kindly on success.

He came down frorrr his rnountairrs to Verrice, a city that knew,

better than any other in the world, how to nrake the most of its

power and enjoy all the ()j)por'turritic:s that power offered. There
developed a rare under starrding between the man, his desires, his

cxtraorTlinar y rrrearrs of achiex ing them and the atmosphere of his

environment. His ambition was as inordinate as that of the still

sovereign Republic. He irecame enamoured of luxury, of the

external trapirings of his rarrk, etjual to that of a Venetian fratrician.

Yet he was as calculatirrg as those merdrants who had given the

Republic her greatness. He gave hinrself up to the pleasures of

the day without renroise or regret, but he was also influenced by

that slightly pagan indulgence of Venice which captivated all

foreigrrers.

Yet, towards the rrriddle of the century, Venice ceased to be an

uncontested empire. Sirree the discovery of America and of the

sea-route to India, her unique position as mistress of the seas had

been shaken. Her decline was slow—a gradual crumbling in

which she herself did not errtirely believe. But since 1540, when
she lost her third war against the Turks and was deprived of
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several of her eastern colonies, she had resigned her political

and commercial sovereignty. Her somewhat barbaric splen-

dour, however, still gave the impression that nothing had

changed. According to a French traveller, Venice was “ still the

most populous city one is like to sec, with the most beautiful

shops offering the greatest variety of merchandise one is like to

find

But it was not only material power the survival of which was

confined to an artificial facade. Something closely connected with

it, a perfect harmony with the age, the ability to enjoy worldly

things, was crumbling as well. I’he shadows were lengthening

on the horizon; they were weighing heavily on meirs souls. It

was the hour of the Council of Trent, of spiritual mobilization in

defence of a threatened Church. \/enice was less affected by that

great anguish than the other artistic centres. The throbbing

anxieties of the age seemed to be aj)peased at her gates, at that

opening onto tlie marriage of heaven and earth in a glow of

opalescent light. Conflicts lost some of their bitterness in the face

of that lust for life which still persisted as if by the force of inertia.

But the century had suffered a severe shock, and all the charms

of life in Venice were unable to remedy it. Titian, too, felt that

something had changed. He was not a man to speculate over the

problems of the next world; he was far too preoccupied by those

of his own. He suffered no spiritual upheaval; he changed none

of his ways. No scru))les were to prevent him, for example, from

completing an allegorical [lainting begun for Alfonso of Ferrara,

a painting of a nude woman imploring the protection of the

goddess Minerva, by transforming it into “Religion Saved by

Spain “ in fulfilment of an important commission from his jxiwer-

ful patron, Philip II. Thus Minerva became Spain, the nude

the symbol of religion, and Neptune the Turk. Yet, although

he was barely aware of the transformation which art was under-

going and far from being a moralist, he more or less consciously

responded to the anxieties of the age. He was a painter, no

more and no less; his way of response was to change his

manner of painting. His new manner reflected the innate per-

plexities of his time, a new vision of things more temporary

and fragmentary than hitherto. His old admirers, the conserva-

tives of his age, were horrified. Vasari voiced their disap-

pointment :
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“His mode of procedure in these last-mentioned works is very

different from that pursued by him in those of his youth, the

first being executed with a certain care and delicacy which

renders the work equally effective, whether seen at a distance

or examined closely; while those of a later period, executed with

bold strokes and dashes, can scarcely be distinguished when the

observer is near them, but if viewed from the proper distance

they appear perfect.”

The Spaniards who saw his latest works to arrive at the court

of Philip II were also shocked by this new manner, and Francisco

Pacheco, in his Dialogue on Painting, spoke of these '' borrones*’

(thick blobs of paint) of Titian’s—the same expression as he was

later to employ when defining El Greco’s manner.

Domenico Theotocopuli’s arrival in V^enice more or less co-

incided with this change in Titian’s style. With his technique, his

colours changed as well. The shadows oppressing the world

seemed to darken his palette. Fhe pale tints identified with the

light of Venice, the reds saturated with gold, the strident blues,

the sumptuosity of the vehets, the Hashing silks, that voluptuous

greed lor colour, ga\c way to more sparing and twilight values.

As a man of visual impressions, 'Titian achieved by means of form

and surface, instead of through content, a growing intensity, a

foreknowledge of the drama which w^as in fact alien to him.

His personal life, however, continued, as in the past, as if nothing

had changed. He still lived in the large house into which he had

settled some thirty years before, at Biri Grande, opposite Murano.

His big studio on the first floor had a view^ over the sea and its

boundless horizon. And on dear days, looking landward, he could

even see the distant peaks of the Dolomites reaching up to the

sky. There was a garden in front of the house in which an old,

sombre tree raised black, twisted limbs against the iridescent

clouds. Titian painted this tree as one paints a familiar face,

whenever a scene of martyrdom or violence required a tragic note.

The dramatic atmosphere wTich could be produced by the writh-

ing branches of a single tree outlined against a stormy sky must
have remained in El Greco’s memory up to the end of his days,

and it was also to Titian that he was altogether indebted for his

feeling for landscapes, a feeling quite alien to him during his

Byzantine training.
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In fact he had everything to learn; and also everything to forget.

The Cretan artists painted almost without exception on panels

and in tempera. The technique of oil-painting revealed to him
undreamed-of possibilities, a new creative process with a different

rhythm. For him the manner in which Fitian painted was a reve-

lation in itself. Titian, who was barely affected by religious

conflicts and spiritual upheavals, took his profession more seriously

than anything else in the world: it was for him a permanent

struggle with his material, a frantic, almost tragic struggle, the

only one he had ever known. Although nothing is known of El

Greco’s personal life while he was working in Titian’s studio

—

he was much too obscure a young man to arouse any interest

—

we do know in full detail what he saw while watching the master

at work. This was described by Palrna Giovane as follows: “He
begins by applying to the canvas an indistinguishable mass of

paint, which serves as a background for the figures to be modelled.

He makes decisive strokes with a brush thick with paint, sometimes

a scumble of pure ‘ terra rossa ’ which ser\ es him, so to speak, as

a half-tint; sometimes a layer of white. l"hcn, with the same

brush saturated with red, black or yellow, he models the relief of

the flesh, sketching in with four brush-strokes the promise of a

rare body. He turns his paintings to the wall and leaves them

there, sometimes for months, without looking at them. And when
he wants to resume work on them, he examines the canvases with

rigorous care, as if they were his mortal enemies, to see whether

he can find any faults in them. And if he discovers something

which disagrees wfith his delicate conception, he treats his canvas

as a benevolent surgeon treats his patient, removing some tumour

or growth of the flesh, or straightening an arm. . . . The final

garnishing, the last retouching, consists for him in rubbing the

surface of the flesh tones with quivering fingers, or bringing

them close together with half-tints and fusing them into a har-

monious whole. Or sometimes, by rubbing with his fingers,

he applies a stroke of shadow to some corner . . . some glaze

of red, like a small drop of blood, to intensify a superficial

expression.”

All this was very new and disconcerting for the young Cretan.

His inherited technique was a fluid and supple way of painting;

he preferred thin brushes which could follow the drawn contours,

whereas he saw his master handling brushes “ as thick as brooms
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None of these lessons was lost on him, however, even if he could

not assimilate them all at once; neitlier those patches of indepen-

dent colour which, from a distance, looked perfect, nor even those

drops of blood, those reds rubbed in, which were later to be found

in El Greco’s paintings and wdiich render the flesh almost trans-

parent. At that time these technical refinements were still beyond

him. There was too much for him to learn. Nevertheless some

rare indications prove that he had the will to succeed. He tried

everything. Like a good pupil, he strove to copy his master. In

actual fact, he was never to l)e a faithful copyist of any but him-

.self. His own particular cpiality was alw'ays to shine through his

work, almost without his knowing it. But in his beginnings he

w^as so undecided that the coj^ies attributed to him are neither

faithful rendei'ings of the originals nor endowed wdth a sufficiently

distinctive |)ersonal style to enable one to establish their authen-

ticity. The “Mater Dolorosa” at Lugano (Thy.s.sen Collection),

the “Portrait of a Woman ” in the Contini Bonacossi Gallery, and

the “ Portrait of a Boy ” in Roberto Longhi’s collection at Bologna,

all attributed to El Greco by August L. Mayer, could all have been

copied after Titian’s originals by any other of the master’s pupils.

The “Portrait of an Unknowni Man”, in V^ienna, mentioned by

Cossio as El Cireco's work, painted in T itian’s early nianner, a

portrait of a pale, red-bearded, Nordic type, with that fragmentary

Latin in.scription which .seems to attribute it to El Greco, is even

more alien to him. The first entirely authentic attribution is

that of a drawing in ilie Prim Room in Munich (Plate 4). Lhe

sheet bears the name of Domenico Greco and an indication that

it belonged to Vasari. It is a copy of Michelangelo’s .sculpture

“Day”. Lhe young Cretan must ha\e realized that, in order to

acquire a strict foundation in drawing, he would have to turn

elsewdiere than to his aged master. Michelangelo, after meeting

Titian in Rome, him.self revealed this weakness by saying to

Vasari that “ the manner and colouring of that artist pleased

him greatly, but that it was a pity the Venetian did not .study

drawing more, for if this artist had been as aided by art and
knowledge of desigri as he w^as by nature, more especially in

imitating life, he w^ould have produced works wdiich none could

surpass ”,

The sculpture copied by the young El Greco was not the

marble monument in Florence, but a small model distinguished by
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the fact that its left foot was missing. The drawing is revealing

for the seriousness with w hich the young man pursued his appren-

ticeship, his determination to seek what he lacked from varied

sources. It is also a valuable chronological indication, a landmark

on the uncertain road of his youth.

The model of “ Day was at that time in Venice, where it was

sold to a Bolognese dealer on May 20, I'he drawing shows

the young Cretan already in full possession of everything he could

learn from Western techniejue. i he lines are clear and sharp,

drawn forcefully by a confident hand. But it was not only the

technique which El Greco had assimilated. He had also fathomed

the feeling of movement, that movement in spirals which enlivens

Michelangelo’s sculptures, that resilient strength flowing from

muscle to muscle. Greco had left far behind him the hieratic

Saints of Ins native land, who knew only an upward surge, who
existed but never developed. This education could not have been

completed in a short time. El Greco must already have spent

several years in Venice wdien the opportunity arose for him to

copy this model before it was sold.

He continued to look for what were to become the elements

of his future w^ork in as many, often contradictory, directions as

possible. He sensed that Titian’s art, despite its grandeur, had

its limitations; that it had ceased to express fully the aspirations

of his time. The various artistic trends of that period display

a similar impatience to El Greco’s; they were all different variants

of that thirst for something new.

The grand manner of religious paintings, with their frozen

formalism, their heroic |>ostures, their demigods which might

to-day be holy martyrs, to morrow^ mythological lovers, appears

hollow in spite of their crowded compositions. One trend of the

time introduced the new element of anecdotal painting, in order

to humanize pictorial art through everyday reality. This trend,

which had its origin in Flemish painting, with its predilection for

depicting familiar details and still-lifes, became widespread in Italy,

particularly through Jacopo da Ponte and his family. These men
worked together in their studio at Bassano with the diligence of

good craftsmen and considerable success. The wealth of Venetian

forms blends badly with the attention to minute detail; the gran-

diose arrangement of the composition, designed to be embraced in a

single glance, accords ill with the scattered rendering of a story.
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each detail of which is intended to be read in succession. But

the picturesque costumes, the ground strewn with animals and

homely objects, the nocturnal lighting transforming things all too

familiar, diverted a public already satiated with pictorial perfec-

tion, and the works of the Bassani were much in demand both

in Italy and abroad.

This intrusion of the element of reality and the anecdotal must

have particularly l)affled an Oriental brought up on the negation

of everyday motifs. Perhaps these elements in the work of the

Bassani attracted him all the more, because he found them not

only alien, but even adverse, in his early beginnings. He was to

introduce them into his very first paintings, only to eliminate them

later on as something he was unable to assimilate. The influence

of the Bassani is so obvious that it has led to the thesis (for which

there is, however, no factual support) that El Greco paid a pro-

longed visit to their studio at Bassano. During the years which

he is supposed to have spent there, between 15G2 and 1569, an

undeniable change took place in Jacopo da Ponte’s style. A new
influence was at work, which fined down the plump forms,

elongated the hitherto squat figures, endowing them with flowing

movements and precious gestures. It would be most tempting to

conjecture an interplay of reciprocal influences; technical achieve-

ments imparted by an accomplished master, familiar with all the

mysteries of his craft, in exchange for a spiritual deepening contri-

buted by a disciple thirty years younger than himself. But in

fact this spiritualization, this elongation which seemed to relieve

Bassano’s figures of their heavy materialism, w'as purely formal.

It was neither dictated by a new spiritual need, nor was it the

outcome of a change of ideology.

It was another trend of the time, and not the hypothetical

presence of a young foreigner in the Bassani’s studio, which caused

this change in their style Among the many artists of that age in

search of some form of escapism, there was one group known
under the vague name of Mannerists. The origin and inspiration

of Mannerism were purely cerebral. As so often happens in times

of unrest, it is the intellect which recovers first and, by aban-

doning the over-familiar, paves the way for a reasoned transforma-

tion towards the unexpected. It was, in fact, a new idiom and
not a new content. Parmigianino, who influenced Bassano, and
his numerous imitators introduced those silhouettes elongated out
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of all proportion, those figures seemingly bent by a non-existent

wind, those too-small heads affectedly borne on over-long necks,

those undulating arms, those too-slender hands with outspread

fingers grasping at space with feverish gestures. This canon of

elongation must have been particularly familiar to the young

Cretan. The Guide to Painting elaborated by the monk, Dionysius

of Fourna, taught the By/antine disciples “that the body of a man
sliould be nine heads high ”, whereas the normal proportion is

one to seven.

El CtIcco himself came under the influence of the Italian

Mannerists, but more indirectly, with delayed results, and this in-

llueiKC was confined to the most external elements of Italian

Mannerism.* I heir path was not the one he was seeking on his

(]uest for Western vision. If Titian’s frank sensuality was alien to

him, he was even more bewildered by the vaguely erotic refinement

of the Mannerists, a kind of frigid eroticism.

There was, hoAvcvcr, one painter in Venice whose art would

seem to be most akin to El Greco’s and whose influence over him

must have come hist and foremost. Giacomo Robusti was his

elder by twenty years. He also had worked in I’itian’s studio,

hill not for long. His herce independence rebelled against the

firm hold which the aged master tried to maintain o\er his dis-

ciples. When El Greco an i\ cd in Venice, Tintoretto was already

a famous painter. The son of a simi)le dyer, whose profession

became his by-name, he pursued his aims with full consciousness

and lucidity, with tlie obsession of a bourgeois who seemed to deny

the frantic quality of his art. This “furioso”, as he was also

called, knew exactly what he wanted and how to attain it. His

ambition was to reconcile Michelangelo’s power with Titian’s

pictorial richness. One of those studio stories which are more

convincing than the truth has it that he inscribed in huge letters

in his studio, as his working motto, “Titian’s colouring and

Michelangelo’s design ’’. This ambition of his became .so exacer-

bated that he made an offer to the Prior of Santa Maria dell’ Orto

to paint a “Last Judgment” for the chancel of his church for

too ducats. He was quite uninterested in financial gain and only

’ rhe author uses the term “ Mannerism ” in the narrower sense indicating a

merely formal change of style; nowadays it is usually used in a wider sense to cover

the art produced during the spiritual crisis which followed the High Renaissance and

preceded the Baroque. In this wider sense lintoretto and El Greco himself arc

among the most outstanding representatives of Mannerism. (Translators.)
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spurred on by his desire to compete with the giant oi the Sistine

Chapel. In fact, he was close enough 10 Michelangelo in his

violence of temperament, but with him it was only a pictorial

violence in whicli he was not spiritually involved. He is revealed

as such by his self-portrait, described l^y one historian as “ the face

of a man who is terribly determined but at the same time in-

different ”. With him, everything was the result of meditation

and calculation, both his passion for innovation and his frenzied

pursuit of originality, riiis visionary who with breathless im-

j)aticnce covered endless yards of canvas on which everything

was entangled—bodies projected through space, stormy lights,

violent fore-shortenings of perspective directing all rnov ement into

an abyss—was at heart a realist, because (as Fosca, one of his

most penetrating biographers, has said) he was not volu})tuous.

In this he was a man of his age; he wanted to touch the hearts

of believers by his religious paintings, by depicting sacred sub-

jects with the utmost possible realism. lb this end he used

the charm of the familiar, that epic triviality which heralded the

Baroc^ue.

About the time El Gieco arrived in Venice, Tintoretto experi-

enced an inner evolution which expressed itself, as with Titian, by

a darkening of his palette. He passed from what has been called

his “golden manner ’ to his “green manner'’. Reality became

dimmed in this crepuscular light, but it lost nothing of its heavy

material substance. A broad green ray of light, slanting down
across his canvas, seems as tangible as a beam of wood catapulted

through the abyss in the background. Apart from this predilection

for the dramatic, there is no other deep affinity between Tintoretto

and El Greco. And ev en 1 intoretto s rendering of the dramatic

differs fundamentally from that whicli was later, much later, to

haunt Domenico Theotocojiuli. With I'intoretto the miraculous

seems to break into men’s lives, crashing down amidst the drab-

ness of everyday existence, The miracle becomes flesh, the

invisible assumes substance. But El (heco, apart from his early

efforts, never sought to give it the solid density of reality. The
supernatural does not crash down on men, but dissolves beings

of flesh and blood from within, melts them into invisibility. The
creative temperaments of the two men were as divergent as their

aims; they were even antagonistic. El Greco’s borrowings from

Tintoretto were but formal ones. They are very much in evidence
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in his early years, and so numerous that they have led to the

belief that he worked for some time in 1 intoretto’s studio as well.

That he knew I’intoretto’s studio is beyond doubt. It was there

that he saw those wax models, made l)y Tintoretto himself, sus-

pended by strings from the ceiling and lit by a lamp. It was

from Tintoretto that he must have borrowed a similar procedure:

he too made use of sculpted models to the end of his life. But

there is no reason to believe that he was his pupil; no eye-witness

ever mentioned his working in I’intorctto’s studio. Nevertlieless

his borrowings are precise and definite: sometimes lie transferred

entire groups from one of Tintoretto’s canvases; and very fre-

quently he borrowed one of those figures called "reversed” which

so easily created a link between the two halves of a picture. These

borrowings exist in El Greco’s early work side by side with others

taken from Raphael or Michelangelo. He collected them with the

unconcern customary in an age when even the greatest artists took

whatever they could find, either from nature or from the work of

some other master. With El Greco, this need to appropriate

everything accessible was all the more pressing because at that

time he was acquiring an entirely new vision. He differed from

the majority of the young pupils arriving in a famous studio in

that he had not only much to learn but also much to forget.

Recent divseoveries have revealed what aie believed to be his

first paintings. I hey throw light on the beginnings of a period

which, however imperfect its achievements, exj>lains a gxeat deal

of his future development—exjffains perhaps everything. Those

first pictures reflect a deep conllict, almost one might say a clash

between his past attainments and those of the present.

The "Adoration of the Magi” painted in tempera on wood,

now in the Benakis Museum in Athens, has been credited as one

of his first Italian pictures, and the abbreviated inscription, " Mater

rheou . .
.” has been interpreted as an allusion to his own name.

But this painting is still so indefinite in character that it could

just as well have come from one of those Venetian studios which

blended the influences of East and West for the sake of an easy

sale.

His first signed Italian painting preserved for us, bearing his

name “ Domenico ” in Greek capital letters, is the Modena altar-

piece (Plates 2 - 3). Ellis establishes definite knowledge about his

beginnings in place of vague conjecture. 1 he outer measure-
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nients of this small portable altar are only 16 by 9 inches. I his

kind of altar-piece was customarily used for travelling in Flanders,

Spain and also the East, but it is rarely found in Italian art. One
visualizes it being ordered by some pious patron, perhaps a rich

compatriot, whom El Greco was anxious to please with these

reminders of Byzantine elements. The six scenes painted on both

sides of the triptych are not unlike a sample collection of everything

El Greco had so far acquired as new means of expression, and of

everything he had retained from his past. Eo the first category

belong a wing with a rich colour scalc^
—

“ God the Father Appearing

before Adam and E\e in the Garden of Eden”; another wing

depicting the '‘Annunciation based on a lost work of 'Fitian’s;

and the “Adoration of the Shepherds”, the motifs of wliich were

borrowed from no less than three different engiaxings. Fhis

utilization of engravings was a frequent hal^it, })art icularly at that

time of weariness with outworn representations, which led to a

search for new means of expression. Use of these engravings,

which could travel across frontiers without diflicult\, often led to

an unexpected and disconcerting blend of \ aried styles. El Greco

must have made considerable use of them in his beginnings. Me
had never l)een, and never was to become, a story-teller. There-

fore when, in his youth, he had to set out a narrative, he must

have looked for the thread elsewhere. His “Adoration of the

Shepherds ” was taken in particular from an engraving of the mono-

graraist “ L.B.”, but it also drew on an engraving I)y Bonasone and

on one by Parmigianino.

A wing depicting the “Baptism of Christ” represents a tran-

sition between his two styles. Whereas the two figures are V^ene-

tian in type, the traditional .scheme of Byzantine c om])ositions

shines through with the insistence of a tracing which by forget-

fulness has not l^een obliterated.

The panel representing “ Mount Sinai” is an undimmed memory
of his native land. Those mountains, with their abru{)t peaks;

those slabs of nxk with their hollow ca\ ities, resembling petrified

waves in their schematic undulation; the Convent of St. Catherine

—a rectangular block set in a hollow, .seen from above, as if from

a bird’s-eye view—all these had their origins in those engravings

so popular among Oriental pilgrims, which could then be bought

as easily as holy images and plaster figures can be to-day at places

of pilgrimage.
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The print of Mount Sinai* seems to have haunted El Greco, as

if he knew it from early childhood. He was to repeat this land-

scape several times, mainly while he was painting in Italy, as if

his nostalgia were still quite fresh. He faithfully reproduced the

original model. Yet, even though he retained the sombre out-

lines first drawn by some humble, anonymous artist, those desolate

rocks already bear his stamp. Something indefirial:)lc took place

during this transposition: it is as if El Greco had found in this

subject a short cut to his own individuality, an outlet for his

haunting memories.

The repetition of this view of Mount Sinai, painted a few years

later on a small panel (ex-Hatvany Collection, Budapest), strikes

one as a purified and intensified vision of the Modena wing. It

is a volcanic landscape in which no tree, no blade of grass, can

grow—a landscape evocative of the end of the world. Even the

clouds seem to be petrified. At the same time, by some strange

effect, one gets an impression of impenetrable space, of the confines

of the world extending to infinity. This small picture, although

copied from an old and well-known design, radiates a feeling for

landscape which is very close to us, a sort of anguish of our present

day. A direct line of evolution leads from Mount Sinai to the

Toledo landscapes. Between the two there was a whole life to l^e

lived, and a whole life’s work.

riic sixth scene of the Modena altar-piece also discloses his

heritage from the past, which shows through the Venetian forms,

such as the rock-{)eaks under a layer of green. It is of Christ, with

his triumphant banner unfurled, crowning a holy warrior, j)crhaps

St. Theodore. He rises up above a moon borne by the symbols

of the four Evangelists. His feet rest on the outstretched body

of the Devil who hangs, frenziedly writhing, over a human
skeleton. It is the triumph announced in the Epistle to the

Corinthians: “Death is swallowed uj) in victory. O death, where

is thy sting? O grave, where is thy victory? ’’ The hell which

yawns below the feet of Christ is depicted as the mouth of a

monster, a representation familiar in Cretan imagery and

which also appears in the frescoes on Mount Athos. This was

a permanent motif, to be repeated by El Greco many years

later in “The Dream of Philip II”, a picture commissioned by

Philip II for the Escorial and therefore executed with particular

care.
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The young El Greco, however, does not seem to have been aware

of his own characteristic features, nor did he suspect the value

he was to attach one day to these permanent motifs. Perhaps he

even despised them as a young provincial, both da/zled and con

fused. A new period of his life was beginning, dominated by the

effort to become assimilated at all costs. A number of paintings

characterize this stage, when he was trying to lose rather than to

find himself. This deliberate absence of a physiognomy of his own

has baffled even his most competent biographers to such an extent

that certain paintings, whicfi pre\ iously figured under the name

of either one or other of the Hassani, haxe l)een attributed to him;

only to be again deleted from the list of his works after a period

of hesitation. Thus the “Adoration of the Magi” in tlie Vienna

Museum and two other paintings of the same subject in the

Borgiiese Gallery in Rome suffered this changing fate. The Vienna

picture, known sirue the sexenteenth century as the work of the

young Bassano, Leandro da ]\)nte, xvas attributed to El Greco by

the first of his biographers, only to be taken axvay again by his

most recent one. Less typical of the Bassani, yet still rather close

to them, are the pictures in the Borghese (iallery. 1 he fact that

all three pictures draxv on sources ranging from an engraving by

Diirer to Parmigianino xx ould s[)eak more in fax our of attribution

to the young El Greco than against it. The doul)ts of the experts,

hoxvever, are based on a xery conx incing aigument; the fact that

the subject nex er reappears in El (heco’s xvork, xvhereas the other

iconograj)hic subjects of his earlv years recur again and again.

These he never ceased to purify and intensify, each nexv version

becoming a nexv stage in his exolution until sometimes, not until

([uite late, he achieved xvhat xvas to be for him a definitive

vet sion.

10 this confusion of xvorks xvhic h cannot easily be acc:e|)ted

belong the txvo small pic lures in Strasbourg: “ The Feast at Cana
”

and “The Woman taken in Adultery ”. Also “ Lhe Flight into

Egypt” in the Andre-xvs Collection in London, certain elements in

which seem to justify its attribution to the young El (ireco, even

thcHigh this subject does not recur in his later work either. The
“ Christ in the House of Mary and Martha ” in a New York private

collection (formerly Collecticm |. Brass, Venice) does to a certain

extent anticipate El Greco, yet it was probably painted by one of his

Mannerist predecessors. “ Lhe Adoration of the Shepherds ” in the
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W'illumsen Collection had to undergo the same fluctuations of

assessment. Its owner, a Danish painter, concentrated with con-

siderable ingenuity and also imagination on El Greco’s early works

and did in fact succeed in discovering a number of important keys

to his early output and above all to his pictorial technique. But the

“Adoration” attributed by him to El Greco contains several

elements which were alien to him, even during this period of

assimilation, such as the two figures at the window, which never

reappeared in his later work.

riie first of his signed paintings of tliis period is probably the

picture in the Cook (collection in Richmond—“The Cleansing

of tile f (‘tuple ” (Plate 5 A). It is signed neatly and clearly in (ireek

letters: “Domenico Iheotcjcojmli, Cretan, fecit”. 1 he (aetan

character of the work is, however, confined to this signature. If

this did not exist and the attribution weie to be based solely on

Ed Greco’s later works, probably no one would have dreamed of

assigning it to him. I he pictine is painted on wood, a material

which at that time was perhaps more familiar to him than canvas.

I he coloins are laid on thickly over a brownish underpaint, and

the brushes trace sinuous strokes almost in relief. Here and there

one can find a touch of the fingers, wlicrc certain roughnesses have

been smoothed out. A ty]>icaily Occidental technicjuc. The work

is ostensibly \'enetian. A work of its time, a meeting-place of

contemporary influences; almost, one might say, of current

fashions. The work of a young man anxious to please, who is

playing all his trump cards.

The subject is tyi^ical of the man who chose it, and who signed

it with his name and birthplace—both often indications of the

importance he attached to a painting. A subject which must have

impressed itself upon him in the bustling life of the public squares

of tins mercantile city, where the merchants spread their wares

so close to the church of St. Mark that their barrows scratched

the marble and scraped the sculptures. Christ in his anger has

seized the whip: “My house shall be called the house of prayer;

but ye have made it a den of thieves.” But the young El Greco

still lacked the necessary means of expression for the violent

emotion of such a subject. The agitation remains purely super-

ficial. The depth which he sought to create by opening up vistas

in the background, as an (Oriental who had just discovered the

mysteries of perspective, seems quite artificial. The main group
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is bunched restlessly on the left side of the picture, with a false

feeling of balance, in front of a monumental arch and a patch

of stormy sky; whereas on the right-hand side a colonnade recedes

into space. The figure of Christ is so hemmed in that it fails to

dominate the crowd. He has no room to wield His whip; but

the young Cretan seems to have been proud to paint vigorous male

torsos and to trace diagonals made up of segments of legs, backs

and arms. I'hc figures outside the main group are totally indifferent

to the drama. In the foreground a woman selling pigeons reclines

on a step, displaying a beautiful leg, naked to the thigh, sloping

shoulders, a bosom bursting out of her draperies and a small

curly head turned in profile—the expectant profile of a Danae

or a Tenus lying on her couch. In front of the colonnade, promi-

nently placed, the figure of a woman borrowed from Raphael after

an engraving by Parmigianino, with out-thrusl breasts and bare

shoulders, quietly goes on her way, with her back turned to the

central scene, carrying her pails and leading her naked child by

the hand. On the steps leading to the hcavih accentuated colon-

nade, another naked child is* lying on the marble floor; also a

chest, which seems to ha\ e fallen out of nowhere, a lamb tied to

a stick and a bird, which links up in the lower foreground with

some guinea-pigs, rabbits and a basket of pigeons belonging to a

merchant sitting on the steps. Like a clumsy story-teller, El Greco

embarked on an anecdote only to lo.se himself in pointless detail.

But he only did so for an instant.

“ rhe Cleansing of the Temple” is a sort of balance-sheet.

El Greco had appropriated the fullness of Venetian flesh, the

sumptuous colouring, the taste for picturesque costumes and the

play of light falling full, now on the bare shoulder of a young

girl, now on the bald head of an old man. The most important

item in this balance-sheet of the young Cretan’s acquisitions is

the feeling for architecture which is manifest in the arrange-

ment of the arch, the heaviness of its curve, the .sharp outlines

of the cornices and the smooth roundness of the columns

spreading out into the leaves of Corinthian capitals; one feels

straightaway that here is a man with a passion for architecture

who, the day he is called upon to build, will choose a classical

order.

If El Greco already knew a great deal about the relationships

of the elements of architecture, he still did not know those of the
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human body, whose proportions he perverted. If the reclining

woman, the naked child or the old seated merchant were to stand

up, they would l)e giants. Neither had he a feeling for space;

and although he knew how to calculate the gaps between the

receding columns, he was unable to measure the distances between

the figures placed at dillerent levels, in fact, El Greco was

never completely to assimilate this sense of space; nor was

he to incorporate in his Oriental vision the setiuence of the

various planes. Indeed, he never made any very great effort

to acquire this sense, except iluriiig the time of his aj)]>rentice-

ship. The exigencies of pers])e(tive did not form part of his

creative vision and barely etUered into his conception of the

universe.

From the Venetian period also dates the “ Healing of the Blind

Man’’ in the Dresden (Gallery (Plate 7A). An incontestable attri-

bution, thanks to a later, fully-signed leplica. I he j)icture is not

much later than the hrst \ ersion of the “ Cleansing of the Temple

It, too, is painted on a }Xinel of wood. In the meantime, however,

El Greco had learned better how to distribute the groups of his

comj:)Osition, and how and what to accentuate. The division of

space falls in the centre. T he (igurc of Christ is suHiciently isolated

to appear the principal actor. He has just rubbed the blind riran’s

eyes. A miracle has occurred. Fhe Apostles are arguing about

it with Latin vehemence. But they are arguing, none the less.

One old man, anxiously frovvaiing, ga/iiig fixedly at the ground,

has spread out both his hands as if the explanation were beyond

him. Other Apostles seem reasonably interested. In tlie far back-

ground two figures are deep in private ( onv ersation. This picture

also bears the hallmarks of Venetian origin: in the bearded heads

of the Apostles, as in the face of Christ, with His rich red-gold

hair and soft, imperturbable features; in the richness of the colours

and in the architectural background, which seems to have l)ecn

inspired by some building El (ireco had seen, j)erhaps a villa by

Palladio. He was quick to learn his lesson. But the j)roportions

still remain uncertain. El Greco still believed he had to fill the

foregTound with anecdotal details. He set the whole scene on a

platform, with a stej^ hollowed out in the lower right foreground,

and on this step a dog is sniffing interestedly at the bundle and

water-jug of the blind man.

Another version of the same subject in the Pinacoteca at Parma
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(Plate 7b) must have been painted only two or three years later.

But the progress of El Greco’s evolution was rapid. I hc composi-

tion indicates a very marked advance. I’he empty space in the

centre is reduced to a minimum: the architecture has ceased to

have an autonomous existence as decoration only and, compressed

and foreshortened, is integrated into the whole. The step leading as

if up on to a stage has disappeared. There are no more indif-

ferent spectators or private conversations. A young man in the

foreground, with his back turned, is pointing to the sun which the

blind man is al)out to see for the lirst time. This young man
seen from the back marks the first appearance of those commen-
tators of the diama who were later to j)lay such an imj)ortant part

in El Greco’s foregrounds, like the leaders of the chorus in Greek

tragedy. The silhouette itself, with its muscular cahes and bare

back, is familiar to Italian painting, but, a curious detail, this

vanishing profile and the back of the head have something vaguely

foreign about them; the cap of hair is not rounded at the base

but descends low down the net k, to end in a point in a manner
frequently found amongst Orientals. I'he Oriental note is also

to l)e seen in the woman with the turban. But apart from these

slight exotic touches, something indefinable has entered into the

jHCture, a certain se})araiion of the optical vision fioin its general

mood. A separation which, however, was unintentional. El

Greco, on tlie contrary, seems to have striven after current con-

cej)tions. One of the faces in the background is an almost exact

copy of a portrait by I itian. But the conventional seems to slip

through his fingers, to veer from the legular and opulent beauty

typical of Venice towards a certain characteristic ugliness which

humanizes his figures. Yet he seems to have mistrusted his own
tendency to draw out the pro|K)i tions and fine down the features.

The Christ of the Parma version is the most thick-set of all the

representations of Christ which El Cireco was to j)aint thereafter.

Yet, in comparison with the Dresden pic:turc, His features are

thinner and His hair smooth, in j)lace of the former abundant

curls. The face is oval, rapidly tapering to the slender, pointed

beard. Ehis is the first time that El Greco’s endeavours to remove

the solid strength from masculine beauty become apparent. The
picture is painted on canvas, thickly and with strokes of white

in relief. But at the same time it is painted with extremely thin

brushes and with as much attention to detail as if it were a minia-
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Line, following the manner in which the young Cretan must have

painted in his youth.

The few discordant notes arc, however, drowned in the ensemble,

which is dominated by the artist’s effort at adaptation. The
sombre colouring and the mellowness of the flesh are those of

l itian’s later style. This affinity, which one feels to be deliberate,

even forced, lias led El ( ireco’s more recent biographers to presume

that it was mainly towards the end of his stay in Venice that he

worked in Titian’s studio. It is conceivable that he worked there

more persistently at that time. It is also likely that he deliberately

sought to suppress the remnants of independence and to impose

a stricter discipline on himself, the more he felt himself yielding

to a certain impatience. Or perhaps his wish was to please his

master, who at that time held the keys to the success of his career.

If Titian’s teaching seemed to weigh hea\ ily on him despite the

eagerness which he displayed, if the two men belonged to two

different, fundamentally hostile worlds, El Greco was nevertheless

to learn from I’itian more than technical skill, more than mere

mastery of the material. The impact made on him by Titian

during their period of work together was the lesson of a life-

time.

Domenico Theotocopuli saw Titian living after the fashion of

the [)rivileged, in the luxurious atmosphere of his great house,

filled with works of art; a taste for luxury was perhaps the only

characteristic which these two men had in common. He also saw

him administering his artistic heritage with skill and circum-

spection. He saw how he made use of unusual means, and of such

men as Aretino, and this in an unusual way. Although Aretino

had been dead for some years, El Greco saw this first pamphleteer,

this forerunner of modern publicity, as he emerged from the

accounts of his contemporaries. When Aretino wrote his letters

(one is tempted to call them advertising puffs) on each of Titian’s

works, he would boldly exclaim :
“ Everyone knows how far he

has gone, thanks to me.” El Greco was to remember this later

and value the homage, so much more subtle, paid him by the

poets of Spain.

El Greco must have been aware of Titian's efforts to acquire his

immense fortune and to keep it. The old man, according to a

balance-sheet drawn up by himself in 1566, owned property almost

everywhere—real estate, houses and cottages, lagoons and dams

D
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in Venezia, woods which he exploited, pastures on which he raised

sheep—and all this list of his possessions was merely intended to

continue his exemption from the tax for which he was then being

assessed. It was e\'cn rumoured, very likely with good reason, that

Titian lent money—and malicious tongues added that he charged

usurious rates. He traded jewellery with the German banker

Fugger and dealt in works of art with a Venetian dealer, wdio

described him as “a\arice incarnate ’’. This term recurs in the

writings of all those who knew him. “ Titian is the greediest

man ever produced by nature,” wrote the envoy of the Duke of

Urbino. When talking of his works, he would praise their l)eauty

only in order to obtain a higher price. Any means of procuring

a commission was justilied. He would jnomise to portray a woman
as more beautiful than she was, provided tliat his fee was granted;

in fact, through the magic of his brush, Isabella d’Este, when almost

sixty years old, was reborn in the full glamour of her youth. He
multiplied replicas of his ^vorks, especially of those which were

in princely hands, thus adroitly exploiting the snobbishness of his

clients. 'VFor money,” .said the Spanish envoy, “he would do

anything.”

El Greco was never to set alx)ui amassing a fortune following

Titian’s example. Lessons in prudence and cunning were lost on

him; Titian's cupidity must ha\e repelled him, for he .seems to

have been born a spendthrift. But j)erhaps it was to Titian that

he owed his sense of the (oiiimercial value of his work and the

bitterness with which he fought for a just jxace. To him he most

likely owed the calculating side of his nature, which appeared

from time to time, quite alien to his customary improvidence.

He was never to be haunted, as Titian was, by fear of a needy

old age and instead of being in a position to lend money, he was to

be compelled to borrow. Yet the language he used towards recal-

citrant clients was to echo the intransigence of the old jx^a.sant

from Pieve di Cadorc. Titian’s private life and his contempt for

social conventions may also have left their mark on the young

Cretan, for T itian married his mistress, who ran his house for

him, only in order to legitimatize his .son. But the most impor-

tant lesson he can have taught an ambitious young man was

conscious pride in the high rank it had been possible for him to

attain.

The language Titian used towards his patrons was sometimes
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as whining, obsequious and humble as that of a peasant in the

market-place. Yet his ambitions aimed very high, at a state of

equality with those born mighty. By the time El Greco arrived

in Venice, Titian had already been given the order of the Golden
Spur; he was Count Palatine and Aulic Councillor; thanks to the

warrant conferred on him by Charles V, he was authorized to

appoint notaries and judges, to legitimatize illegitimate children,

free slaves and wear a military sword. El Cireco must have seen this

warrant, with the preamble in which the sovereign of two worlds

called Titian “the apostle of the century” and stressed his excel-

lent virtues, which made him worthy to be elected as his painter

by the successor of Alexander the Great and the Divine Augustus.

I his encounter with fame was, in fact, the chief event of El

Greco’s Venetian [K^riod. Perhaps he later aimed so high because

he had been so close to fame and to all that goes with it.

Probably it had a decisive influence on him, that litian’s most

powerful client, the monarch on whom he placed his highest

hopes, was Philij) II. Indeed, El Greco’s fateful meeting with Spain

and her ruler took place in l itian’s studio. There he doubtless

saw some copy of the portrait which ritian painted of the heir

to the throne of Spain. Perhaps it was the fierce sketch of the

Prado portrait, drawn from life without any embellishment, with

its pallid mask, jutting lower jaw, spongy lips and pale protru-

berant eyes, as slimy as a snail. Although this face, frozen into

one unchanging expression, depri\ed of all emotion from early

youth, may have repelled a sensitive young artist, it was also deified

by boundless power beyond human limitations. The Italy to

which the young Cretan had come in search of fame and fortune

was either wholly or partially subservient to the Spanish monarch.

The Most Illustrious Republic, which had shown itself so cunning

in its domination of the kingdom of Candia, assumed towards

Spain a position of humble dependency; dukes, princes, doges, and

even the Pope himself, only retained their power thanks to the

King of Spain; they were more sovereigns in name than indepen-

dent rulers.

Philip II also ruled to some extent over Titian’s studio. For

twenty-five years the master had devoted almost all his activities

to the House of Austria, as he himself wrote to Philip. He also

wrote that “so long as he could make use of his limbs, now bent

by age, they would still work for him ”. Yet he continued to
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complain that his canvases were not paid for. The alI-}X)werfuI

monarch called ritian “ mio ainado ” (my beloved), and with

him this was not one of the empty superlatives of the time.

When a fire broke out in the Prado, destroying a large number
of pictures, Philip II consoled himself for their loss with the

knowledge that Titian’s “Venus” Itad been saved. ‘Tt is

possible to recreate tlie others, but the Venus is unique and

irreplaceable.”

In this bond, which united a great artist to an absolute ruler,

an old peasant to a young religious fanatic, there was one rather

equivocal feature. 1 he robust youth of Philip II concealed a

generous share of sensuality, which remained unsubdued either

by reasons of State or religious piety. The old man, with his

peasant cunning, seems to ha\e discovered this carefully hidden

side of Philip’s nature, this secret predilection. His Prado

“Venus” was not to be the only erotic* painting especially des-

tined for the young Ring. He sent him a Danae a Calypso

pregnant with Jupiter's child, a Europa l)eing carried off by

the bull, a nude woman with a satyr, and a Venus courted by

an Adonis, whose masculine attractions Titian did not fail

to stress in his letters to his royal pation. But it was only

secretly that he could liattcr this inclination, for he was at

the same time the iniermediary between Philij:) II and his

devotions.

At the moment of El Greco’s arrival in Venice, Titian had been

working for some time (since on a canvas destined for the

Escorial, to which Philip attaclu^d particular importance: “The
Martyrdom of St. Lawrence.” 1 he work was j)rogressing but

slowly. Titian sooihc'd the King, directly he had finished the

painting, by writing to him, on the 2nd December, 15O7, that he

had been aided in this task by a certain young disciple of great

merit: “ nioho I’olcnic gioxuinc mio (liscrf)olo/' El (neco’s most

competent biographers have believed that they could identify him
as this young disciple of merit. Every psychological probability

speaks in fav our of this identification. Titian’s picture itself, with

its energetic treatment, its fiery brush-strokes, seems to bear the

hallmark of the young El Greco.

Was it Titian’s intention to recommend to the King of Spain

this young disciple whose name, incidentally so hard to pronounce,

he withheld? Did El Greco thenceforward count on being called
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to work for the Escorial? The credit of Titian himself was on

the decline during these years. The Spanish envoys described

him to the King as a decrepit old man no longer in full possession

of his faculties. Philip Il’s suspicious nature was always ready to

accept any form of mistrust. Titian himself offered to paint a

whole series de})icting the life of St. Lawrence for the Escorial,

but Philip did not accept the old man’s proposal. Did he also

refuse to employ the young disciple recommended to him? Was
this why El Greco left Venice, to seek for favourable opportunities

for winning fortune and renown elsewhere? He does not seem

to have looked for a new master, despite his continued lack of self-

assurance. His years of apprenticeship were over, although it was

still to take him a long time to find his true face. At this

stage with his still hybrid art he nursed aspirations which it was

beyond his power to achieve. V^enice was scarcely propitious

ground for a young, unknown painter. 1 low ex er la\ isli she may have

been towards the great, however ready to serve as a springboard

for e\ery kind of success and to extend reputations already made,

she mistrusted and was hard on the promise shown by youthful

talents, too excessive in number and over-eager in their aspirations.

It needed the tenacity of a son of the people, the self-abnegation

of a young Tintoretto or, for a foreigner, a persistence in the face

of misfortune such as Schiavonc possessed, to attain success. The
beginnings of botli these artists shed a crude light on the struggle

wdiich even men of exceptional talent had to put up in Venice.

They \vould haunt that sort of market set up in the open under

the arcades of St. Mark’s Square, the banchc per le dipintori, where

poor unknown artists exhibited their works and solicited com-

missions. It was there, in the Merceria, that Tintoretto hung two

canxases with the object of catching the attention of passers-by:

his portrait of himself, and that of his brother playing the guitar.

It was there that he succeeded in obtaining commissions, such as

the one from the caipenters of the arsenal. But wdien commissions

were not forthcoming, he and Schiavonc made friends wdth the

masons, wdio would notify them directly a house was to be built.

They would then tall on the owner and offer to decorate the

fa^ide with frescoes; they were willing to execute these sometimes

for the price of a few sacks of lime and sand, and the paints

used.

Domenico Theotocoi)uli was born in an easy-going atmosphere.
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which had not made him adaptable to this kind of life; he must

also have inherited every prejudice against manual labour and

contacts with artisans or needy artists. At no time in his life was

he ever to display patience, or present himself in the guise of a

humble petitioner. He can never, even in his youth, have had

much power of endurance. One day he left Venice, it is not

known when nor why.



CHAPTER 111

IN THE SHADOW OF THE PAST

E
very foreigner passing through one of the great gates of

Rome towards this second half of the sixteenth century must

have felt like Joachim dii Bellay:

The newcomer who seeketh Rome in Rome,
And noughi of Rome in Rome lie cun perceive.”'

Of classical Rome he could still see the sombre ruins, ancient

monuments, triumphal arches upholding a “dusty honour”.

Renaissance Rome, too, survived in the pride of her cupolas, in

stone and marble, yet as a former capital city of literature and the

arts she was a mere empty shell still echoing with the tumultuous

splendours of her past.

Her churches and palaces were built to defy eternity, but the

cobbles of her streets could recall how they had been trampled by

foreign troops, who came to pillage and set fire to the sacred city

like any otlier coiKjuered town, lliose \vIio experienced the sack

of Rome were never to forget—like all who have lived through a

time of (error—that their lives and possessions had been at the

mercy of fate, and the rest of their days wert^ to be spent frozen

round that time of horror,

Rome vulnerable, Rome humiliated since the last revolt against

Spanish supremacy, led by that great hater Pius IV, had been

shattered with the defeat of the French before St. Quentin, and

had been reduced, as a temporal power, to a petty ja incipality.

Her treasury was exhausted by war, her farms ruined by the laying

waste of the countryside, her prestige abolished.

Through her hapless wars, her trials and her religious strife

which rent the world, Rome had developed the state of mind of

a beleaguered citadel. Fhc Holy Office implacably tracked down

^ Antufuites de Houie, by Joachim du Bellay (152.100), French pcKH.
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every weak spot in the armour of faith. Since the Council of

Trent, in its eighteenth session, had decided to place not only

heretical treatises but also immoral writings on the Index, the

Inquisition had carefully insj)ected all private libraries, consign-

ing to the ilames those books which the Italians held most dear,

Machiavelli as well as the Decameron, books which even the most

pious handed over with regret. Sometimes their owners, such as

one unfortunate possessor of the works of Machiavelli, were tor-

tured for ha\ ing shown insufheient z.eal in adding them to the pyre.

“ By the way, in what corner of the world are you living? ” an

Italian scholar wrote at that time to a foreign colleague. “ If in an

inhabited country, have you not heard of the peril which threatens

e\'ery kind of book? This wrecking, this burning of books will

discourage many from writing in your country too, 1 think.”

As in all periods troubled by suspicion, informers held them-

sehes to be the servants of trutli. Scholars denounced each otlier

for heretical passages or errors of faith. 71ie prisons of the Holy

Office lay in wait for those accused out of malevolence, even falsely,

and only released them when broken in spirit and with their

careers ruined. The atmosphere in Rome became heavy for all

those who had learnt to breathe freely.

The fine arts were subjected to the same discipline as letters.

1 hey were e\en, one might say, in the forefront of the battle. It

was at them that the accusation of idolatry laid against the Church

of Rome was directed. The Council of Trent regarded the

problem as so thorny that it set it aside for its final session, at

which it nevertheless confined itself to reiterating the doctrine

affirmed in the second Council of Nicoea on “the intercession of

the Saints, the invocation and veneration of relics and the permis-

sible use of images”. The Council declared itself ready to uphold

tradition with the following reservations: “If some almses have

insinuated themselves into these pious and salutary observances,

the Holy Council is keenly desirous that they should be totally

abolished. It forbids the setting up in churches of any images

related to erroneous dogma and which might lead humble
believers astray. All impurities are to be avoided, and no images

should be given any provocative attraction.”

The immediate repercussions could not be compared with the

constraint which clamped down on the world of letters, shackling

all thought. The disasters which had shaken Rome, and her
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material decline, had awakened that sense of peril which leads to

severe self-examination, to a loss of freedom from care and to an

obscure feeling of sins to be expiated and punishment deserved.

1 he creative spirit recaptured its eternal anguish, hitherto

obscured by intoxication with its own power. The greatest of

the giants of an age which had barely evolved, Michelangelo,

died also in a strange state of searching for his soul, with that

desperate confession which he wished to have carved on his tomb,

as if he were renouncing the tempestuous purpose of a lifetime:

" ImagiriaLion’s sensuous delight

,

Which made of an my idol and my queen,

1 know how fraught with error it lialh been. . .

I he triumphant Rome where art was an idol and a queen was

no more. Those Popes who vied with each other in building

imperishable monuments to survive them had been succeeded

since 1566 by Pius V, a former Dominican monk and member
of the Inquisition. 1 he most jx)werful patrons in the world, who
had wished to dazzle the whole of Christendom with their glory,

had been followed by a man who detested all luxury and prided

himself on his by-name—the Father of Poverty {Padre dc la

Poverid), His creation was to be the Palace of the Holy Ofiice.

The giants of the Sistine Chapel no longer offended a new feeling

of decency with their provocative charms, since Michelangelo had

barely closed his eyes before one of his pupils was charged with

covering the powerful thighs of his athletes with absurd draj^eries.

The people of Rome had not, however, lost their caustic sense

of humour; they call this zealous disciple II Brag/icttone, the

Tailor of Cod-pieces.

In the Vatican and its gardens there still stood antique statues,

the first to be delivered up by Italian soil. Pius V had these

Venuses and Apollos removed. He presented them to the magi-

strates of Rome, who used them to adorn the Capitol. Among
these statues was the Laocoon group and it was here that El Greco

saw it. Doubtless he was seeing Rome for the first time. He had

not come there, like so many others, in search of her glorious

past. He had come from a land \vhosc age-old glories had died

with the relentless passage of time. The oblivion of centuries and

the sight of ancient ruins crumbling into dust was nothing new

^ Sonnet LXIV, from the translation by S. Elizabeth Hall.
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to him. He had tome to Rome as he liad gotie to Venice, in search

of the present and, no doubt, of his own future. And from whence

he came to meet tliis present day of a militant and threatened

faith the road was not a long one. Turkish assaults on the shores

of Crete had created the same state of mind of a beleaguered

citadel which he found in Rome as the result of assaults by heretics

against the Church. For liim emancipation from the yoke of

conx ention was not the same imperious need as it was for the ehlr

of Italy, with their l)itter struggles to escape from an enclosed

and hermetic world, the spiritual and moral yoke of the Middle

Ages. The battle for the sovereignty of Man, tyj^ilied by the

Renaissance, xvas not his personal battle. 1 here seems to ha\e

been a link missing in his evolution, with regard to the surround-

ings in which he found himself. Oriental in his upbringing, he

held cin iosity about and ((.)iK|uest of the outside world to be less

important than self-exploration, contein})lation and the inner life.

Much that aHlicted the sur\ i\ors from a time of absolute freedom

and plenty was no ]3rivation for him. The forbidden books were

not his spiritual iiilicritance. He had never turned to Boccaccio

for distraction, nor to Machiaxelli for moral instruction. He was

so deeply rooted in the Byzantine tradition that the artists’ winning

of independence for their art, that great achiex ement of the Renais-

sance, had not the same meaning for him as it had for the tolloxvxTs

of Leonardo da \'inci and Michelangelo. Artistic (legation, wliich

could never haxc become for him either an idol oi' a queen, was a

means of stimidating mairs sensibility, of engendering in him a

mood whici) extended beyond the narroxv confines of self-interest,

leading him on to something greater than himself, to a zeal surging

u]>wards towards the light or towards (fod.

I he triumph of Man and his potentialities, that lesson which

xMichelangclo revealed in his world of giants, was not entirely

comprehensible to El Greco, and his sensibility exen shied away

from it instinctively. His Oriental x ision was shoc ked by this

material and plastic quality, which interi)osed itself like an unduly

thick screen between man and his vision of the divine. The
Occidental method of presenting space and the human body, that

nexv' xvorld of forms xvhich he xxas still Imsy ;issiinilating, xvas in

truth merely a means for him to accjuire his own mastery of exj^res-

sion. He was at this time rather like a foreigner setting out to

learn the local language, not in order to express himself like those
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who speak it fluently, but to impart to them in their own tongue

his own personal message.

Even if he did not yet know himself what his own message was

to be, he instinctively selected those elements which he wished

to preserve whilst in Rome. When his gaze rested on the statues

of antiquity, it was not the strength flowing from Apt^llo’s thighs,

not the wave of sensuality Hooding the body of some Venus, that

impressed itself upon liis memory. It was the Laocobn group

(Plate 52 b) before which he dreamed so long, that evocation of

anguish which binds the human bodies, helpless in the embrace of

a terrible death. Its mernoiy was long to remain with him, with the

insistence of a symix)! whicli he was to interpret in his own way
through a slow process of thought, perhaps as Man's surrender to

the forces of Evil, or the subjection of every creature to the fate

which, in its blindness, it believes it can defy. Perhaps it was that

feeling of uneasiness to which all human beings are subject, that

feeling of anguish in face of the inexplicable, which El Greco saw

incarnated in the Laocobn and which particularly moved him. as if

he had found in it the expression of a familiar state of mind, the

mood of his age. New social and moral forces had steeped the world

in fire and blood. I his upheaval often caught men unawares in

the iniddle of their lives, with their pasts still intact ^vithin them,

rhey could surmount it only with diiiiculiy, through self-abnegation

or an outburst of zealous ardour. An age in which new spiritual

weapons were being forged recjuired men to forget former habits

of tolerance and intelleclual ease.

Art, too, was seeking a new discipline, a departure from that

serenity which marks, amongst others, the Stauze in the Vatican.

Painters no longer trusted their inner certitudes; before embark-

ing on a large-scale ^\'ork they would reejuest theologians for the

most detailed instructions. As always in a time when creative

inspiration lacks self-confidence, it saw itself dissected, directed

ancl regimented. Rarel)^ ha\e so many disputes arisen about art

or so many treatises on painting been produced. "Ehese were often

inspired by princes of the Church who, in the previous century,

would merely have been patrons and who hencefortl) decreed “ the

true Christian manner of seeing things ’’ in the execution of

paintings, both those destined for the churches and those for the

intimacy of the home. Art became sombre and cruel. I he authors

of the treatises demanded scenes of martyrdom with gaping wounds,
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and of the chastisement of heretics, well-suited to inspire fear.

Physical torment became the prelude to ecstasy. The dripping

blood congealed on the body of the dying Jesus, for, according

to precept, the traces of the lash must still remain visible on the

crucified Saviour.

Artists adapted themselves to this new aspect whilst continuing

to employ yesterday's forms to express to-day’s emotions. Domenico

I’heotocopuli, on the other hand, seems to ha\e been predestined

by his origins, his nature and his peculiar sensibility to find this

expression of his tinie. If a distinct art could have been born of

the atmosphere created by the Council of Trent, El Greco would

have been the one to initiate it. I he still unknown foreigner who
came to Rome could ha\ e become the leader of a new school there.

Through him, the Counter-Reformation could have matcriali/ed

in art. His limitations as an Oriental, even the iiiu ertainties ol his

youth, would have served in his stead. He had e\ er) thing necessary

to express his century, down to an overriding ambition. He only

lacked the opportunity.

On leaving Venice, Domenico Theotocopuli stopped at Reggio.

There, in the chapel of the church of St. Prosper, he saw Cor-

reggio’s “ Holv Night He stayed to (opy the picune. A strange

halt, and a further j)ro()f of his harmony with his time. “All the

images of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,” said Fran-

castel, one of the subtlest art historians. ” find their direct source

in Correggio.” El Greco rcali/ed how close Correggio’s art was to

the soul of the peoj^lc, how well-suited it was to appeal to tlu*

faith of simple iiiiuds through its rather affected sweetness. Ehis

man ^vJlo sought to acquire every means at the command of Western

art, was attracted In tlic effect pioduced hy a single souree of light,

as well as by its novelty. Yet, in copying this picture, he did so

in his own way. l ypical of him are the scrv ing-maid leaning on

the column, witli the pointed fold of veil on her forehead, and

the wiry legs of the angels cleaving the sky.

This copy inaugurated a theme on which El Greco was to com-

pose endless variations as if, with each new version, he had still

not fathomed its true meaning. The Holy Child is born

—

born in darkness. The light of the salvation of the world filters

down through the night. It shifts the proportions of temporal

reality. It even challenges the facts and dramatizes the astonish-

ment of the simple onlookers, the wonder of the shepherds.
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El Greco was also to copy another of Correggio’s pictures: “ 1 he

Virgin and Child with St. Catherine and St. Sebastian He took

this coj)y with him to Spain, for it was hung in the Escorial and
contemporaries extolled its ‘'sweet beauty”.

"Ehis encounter witli the work of Correggio, a prelude to El

Greco’s arrival in Rome, was in a certain sense decisive for him.

It confirmed him in his purpose. I he road was not his own,

but it show^ed him the path along which he was to travel in search

of it.

Domenico Theotocopuli does not seem to have come to Rome
by chance, as the result of a sudden inspiration. Impulsive as he

seems to have been, this prodigal, as he later appeared, w^as at the

same time an anxious, prudent man who prepared each stopping-

])lace before setting out towards the next in an uncertain future.

The numerous foreigners in Italy felt ihemsehes to be bound
together by a solidarity which ])CTiiaps consisted solely of memories

of their own difficult l)eginnings, and they were glad to help each

other even if they had no common origins. One of these foreigners,

wlu) had achie\ed success and who was walling to help, was Giulio

Clovio. El Greco must have been recommended to him, possibly

by one of the Slavs who freciucnted Titian’s studio—natives of

countries which the Italians lumped together under the title

Slavonia, He ((Jiild have met him early in his stay in Venice,

when Giulio Clov io came there to place himself in the hands of

a doctor who had been [larticularly recommended to him. A
nephew of Giulio Clovio, who was a captain in the \'cnctian army,

may also have served as an intermediary. El tireco, even though

still little known and friendless (no protector later stepped forward

to claim knowledge of him), managed to arouse* the keenest interest

in tliis celebrated man. \"asari called Giulio (dovio “the little

Michelangelo” and “the magnificent”. Loma//o‘ described Inm

as iiniejue and others as “the Ra|)hael of miniaturists” and even

as “the renovator of all the arts”. Only a j>eriod of epigones, of

suppressed indiv idualitv and uncertain judgments would hav e

bestowed such flashy fame on this man. His destiny above all

was typical of his ej)och—a sort of cross-section of all its upheavals.

Giulio Clovio, whose real name was jnraj (dovicic, was born

in the village of Giizano, near the Adriatic coast. His usual

signature, Crovato, was a reminder of his Croatian origin. To

’ Trattato della Pittura, by Giovanni Paolo Toinaz/o (15:?^ :"). painter and scholar.
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avoid his name, which the Italians found unpronounceable, he

was first called II Macedone. He came very young to Italy and

worked for a while in the studio of Giulio Romano. In his native

land he must have acquired those notions of Byzantine art meted

out by the local schools—scrupulously detailed drawing, delicate

brush-work and patient submission to traditional patterns. Ihis

early training left him ill-prepared for the virtuoso technique of

his master, whom contemporaries had called “ Fa Presto But

if his gifts were restricted, he nevertheless possessed the virtues of

his limitations—precision, tenacity and a sure feeling for quality.

He was always seeking something beyond his power, copying the

paintings of Titian as if, by so doing, he could penetrate the

arcana of creative inspiration; throughout his life he never ceased

to draw (for himself) in imitation of the works of Ra)>hacl and

even more of Michelangelo. If his master was unable to turn

him into a painter of large mural surfaces, he did him the immense

service of guiding him towards his true vocation, that of a minia-

turist, Ihe very teclinique which was to bring liim fame

—

stippling, minute strokes of colour which a contemporary called

“atoms”—was perhaps not entirely his own, but of Flemish

inspiration. In Italy, however, he was regarded as an innovator,

and the most famous patrons and collectors competed for his works.

In 1524 he was in the service of Louis II of Hungary. He was

caught up in the toils of war, w itnessed tlie terrible v ictories of

the Turks, and made his painful way through to his native village,

only to find it also occupied by the enemy. He managed to escape

across the pillaged countryside and took refuge in Rome. The
world was a prey to the powers of Ev il. Men who were conscious

of its distress forgatlicred, in common concern for a bewildered

mankind, in the house of Vittoria Colonna. There the Croatian

painter met the man he most admired, Michelangelo, he, too,

gloomy and embittered. For the w itness of the Turkish atrocities

this respite was to be brief. Barely a year after his return to Rome
Giulio Clovio cxj^ericnced the .sack of the city. He saw old men
and children massacred, women of all ages raped, the streets

littered with their blood-stained corpses, and his artist friends

robbed and tortured. He himself fell into the hands of the Spanish

troops. Beaten, with both legs broken, starving, near unto death,

in the city swept by the {dague, he vowed to take holy orders if

he succeeded in escaping from prison. He too was to be marked
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lor ever by the terror through which he had lived. The order

he chose was that of the Flagellants—the Scopettini—and in

memory of his master he adopted the name of Giulio. However,
Cardinal Mariano (irimani, one of his former protectors, snatched

him away from his monastic life, emphasizing that it was every

man’s duty to put the gifts he had received from God to the

best possible use, for the benelit of his fellow-men. With the per-

mission of the Pope, Don Giulio Cliovio, as he called himself from
now on, returned to Rome and entered the service of Cardinal

Alessandro Farnest^. As the best employment of Jiis gifts and to

the glory of the I arnesi, he painted the Ollice of the Vit gin in

twenty-six miniatures, dejiicting scenes from the Old and New
restarnents face to fate. Fhe meticulous care of the work, to

which he devoted nine years, the minute strokes with which he

painted c\en the details of the liveries worn by the Cardinal’s

retainers, aroused as tiiuch enthusiasm as the real quality of design

and the brilliance of the colotn ing. Cardinal f arnese was to refer

in his will to the Ofhee of the Virgin as a unique trcasine.

Giulio CJloN io was harassed with commissions from collectors;

the X'iccroy of Milan re([uested from him a jx)rtrait of Philip II

which he sent as a gift to his sovereign—a gilt doubtless highly

aj^preciated, for Philip II, who was busy building up that lii)rary

in the Escorial which contemporaries called the graveyaid of books,

strongly pressed (iiulio Clovio to go to Sf)ain. The old man who
had come from so far had no further desire to travel or to serve

a new patron. His eyesight was worn out by the minuteness of his

work; he had had to undergo an operation and, at the age of

seventy-one, he com|)lained of his poor sight and enfeebled hands.

It was at this time (probably about the year 1570) that El Greco

painted his portrait (\aj)les Muscann) (Plate hA). He took great

pains over this, for he kiunv how j)iecious tlie support of a man
of such high standing was for him. He painted him as his model

would ha\ e \\ ished, in that manner of 1 itian’s which he admired

in tones of black and white on a grey background. He also painted

him invested with that calm authority of a man who has been

heaped with honours beyond his due. A thick-set figure, a head

round as a cannon-Ixall, set almost without transition on sloping

shoulders; a wide, scjuaie forehead giwving hollow at the temples;

round, close-set eyes under the straight line of the eyebrows; and

a rectangular beard masking a })rominent and determined chin.
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It is the face of a man wiio has pursued his path with patience

and tenacity. W'ith j)liaiicy, too, for the direct and heavy gaze

tells all he knew of men; the long nose, and the mouth with lips

one can guess to ha\c been straight and thin, reveal a certain

sly wisdom. Short hands with powerful, spatulate thumbs and

thick palms, the hands of a craftsman, echo the same note of

obstinate strength. Age and suffering have caused the flesh to

sink in, lined the temj)les and set pouches under the eyes. There

is a slight asymmetry in the gaze; the right eye seems clouded.

But this gaze remains \ igilant and the forefinger of his right hand

points with authority at the book which he holds open in his left,

his masterpiece, the Oflice of the Virgin. El Greco reproduced

the two miniatures thus displayed in their blaze of yellows and

reds. He also let a window into the monochrome background,

with a luminous \ icw of a turbulent landsca})e, lashed by the wind,

with scudding clouds. This landscape, which is a memory of

Venice, is contrasted (no doubt deliberately) with the massive

figure, with its head shorter and stpiarer than the one in (iiulio

C'lo\ io’s self-portrait, with the body sunk deep into a chair, forming

a horizontal block, and the cloak thrown o\er the l)ack of it accen-

tuating still further the broad base of tlie ]>yramid.

El Greco here did violence to his innate and traditional inclina-

tion for upright pictures with \erti(ally elongated ])roportions:

he was anxious to succeed at all costs by falling in with the taste

of his sitter. And succeed he did. (nulio (lovio alicady had

coiihdcnce in him before ha\ ing himself painted, for he had seen

Greco’s own self-portrait and had recognized its exceptional worth.

When El Greco arrived in Rome, j^robably about 1369-70, he

brought with him several pictures painted in Venice, and also that

sell-}>ortrait, now unfo] tiinately lost, wliicli Avould have been the

true revelation of his youtli. (dulio Clo\ io was not the only one to

be impressed by it. As he wrote, wlien interceding on El Greco’s

behalf, and not without a touch of contempt for his Roman col-

leagues, this portrait “is stupefying all the painters in Rome”
(fa stupire lutti questi Pittori di Roma),

It might at first seem strange that the work of an unknowm man,

of a Greek who had come via Venice, should create such a sensa-

tion in Rome. But it was above all in the domain of portraiture

that the artistic aridity made itself felt—the deficiency of a cerebral

art with a pre-established programme, dominated by theories.
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In fact, the art of Venice, with its abundant vigour, its taste for

the visual, the sensuousness of its materials, had remained still

attached to represen talion of the human individual, close to reality,

even vviieii expanding ii in its own spectaeular fashion. But the

art oi Rome scorned j>ortraiiine as an inlerioi art. In one of the

countless treatises so much in fashion, which appeared under the

title of The I'rue Precepts oj Painting {Peri precetti della pit-

turn), Giovanni Battista Aimenini explained that it lequired far

more knowledge, ellort and intelligence to paint one or more

nudes in such a way that they stood out in full relief before the

sjiectator, than it did to acquire those few notions necessary to

paint a ])ortrait. W hen it was a cpiestion of a likeness, he added,

a mediocre })ainter would always triumjjli o\ei a gicat master.

Like art in general, poi traitiire was subjected to the taste for the

monumental; it, too, formed part of a decor.

A true portrait (and the one of Ciiulio Clo\io is known to have

f)een an excellent likeness) whicli was at the same time of a con-

vincing (juality, 111 list necessarily ha\ e caused surprise and drawn

attention to tlie newcomer. But this suices d'estinie was not

accompanied by matei ial success. K 1 Cncco had not yet e\ cn found

means to lodge himself. Giiilio Glo\ io then came to iiis aid. On

the i()ih November, 1570, he applied to his protector, doubtless

as the result of an appeal from K) Checo, lor lie wrote from

\ iter bo to (kudinal larnese to commend to liim “a young

Candian, a pujhl of l itiaii, who, in my opinion, is exceptionally

gilied in painting”, lo back iq) his claims he referred to the

ellcct produced by the )oung artist s portrait in Rome. This

laudatory introduction was dc'signed to procure LI Greco a lodging.

“I should like to have him undei llie pjoic?ction ol ^ our ivlost

Ilhisii ions and Most RevciXMul l.ordshij). As one iiuiied to deal-

ing with the migiity, Giulio Glov io knew that it was fatal to ask

too much and, in this letter to one of the richest men in Rome,

he made it clear in advance that he was merely soliciting a loom

in the Bala//o Larnese lor Ins protege and not means of subsistence

(senza spesa ultra de vivere), and that he was only lecjuesting this

“for a short wliile until the Candian could find lodgings for

himself. Giulio Clovio also knew tliat a favour of this kind must

not cause any inconvenience to a very busy man, not even the

trouble of seeing to it in j)erson. It would be sullicient, he wrote,

if he would instruct his major-domo, Ludov ico, to be so good as

E
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to fix his protege up with a room, any room, at the top of the

palace. In conclusion, he assured the Cardinal that this would

be “a deserv ing act, wortliy of you ” and one for which he would

hold himself jxirtictilarly in his debt.

El Greco’s stay in Rome began with this humble petition from

a man who, although inlhiential in his day, has only been saved

from ol)li\ion by this same act of intervention. Ehanks to him,

El Greco now ioiind himself in the centre of the contemporary

intellectual world. “ He who goes to Rome,” wrote Aldo Maniizio

the Younger, ‘ “and does not first kiss the hand of Cardinal E^nnese

must confe^ss that he does not know what the city contains.”

Alessancho I’arnese (Elate ir.) was in fac t to a high degrex* repre-

sentative o{ his time. Moreover, through his origins and his

position, he was in himself an epitome of the history of a whole

century. The Cardinal, a Legate at Av ignon and Monreale and

\’ice-Chancellor of tlte Holy See, was a grandson of E()])e Paul 111.

The foundations of the Earnese fortune reachcal back into the

days of Rome’s licentiousness: Poj)e Paul III himself liad earned

a reputation in his youth for chasing petticoats, and his sister, tlie

lovely Giulia, had been the titular mistress of the Borgia Poi)e

Alexander \ l, the mother of this man’s daughter and an unclial-

lenged (|uecn of Roman society, whom the panegyrists unblush-

ingly called the “bride of CInist”. Ihe Papal Legate’s father.

Pier Luigi, Duke of Parma and Pi.icen/a, the natural son of Pope

Paul HI, was the embodiment of \ iolence, arroganc e, rapacity and

('old, dispassionate debauduTy even in the eyes of his contem-

poraries, who were usc'd to the moral d(?via lions of the great. He
has passed down to posteritv in the sinisier [)ortrait drawn of him
l)y Benvenuto Cx*llini (whom fie h.ad cast into the dungeons of

tfie Gastello di Sant’ Angelo) in which a love of art wars with

avarice, a love of danger witli dexeit. But the times were no longer

propitious for either the rebellious or the rapacious, llie son

of tliis father, who had endexi as the \ ic tim of a savage murder,

was merely tlie sagacious })reserver of the family fortune. And
this fortune was considerable. I'owards the middle of the century

the Cardinal’s income stood at fio,ooo crowns; his retinue, exclud-

ing his servants (or family as they were callcal in Rome), numbered

391 mouths to be fed, including six prelates. Alessandro Farnesc,
^ Aldo Maiiuzio iho Youngor (1^17 a?)* ^^nind.soo of Uk* fanK)Us printer and

hninanist of the* same name and himself an erudite historian and director f)f the
V'atican priiuiii" prrss.
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born in the shadow of St. Peter’s, possessed all the ease conferred

by the Cardinal’s j>urple which he had worn from the age of four-

teen: Rabelais called him “ /c ((irdinaiicu/c Contemporaries
extolled his majestic bearing as a prince of the Church. He also

j^ossessed the ease of a man of the world: at the court of France

lie was said to be “ (juick with the fluency of his tongue ”. He
was, at heart, a man ol the Renaissance which spiritually nourished

him. 1 he great humanist. Pier Vittori, praised his jirofound

knowledge of (^reek and Latin authors, his aina/ing memory, his

lo\e of letters and the arts, the all-embracing protection he gave

to the scholars and jioets with whom he liked to sunound himself

and who spread the fame of his family and exalted his own imj)or-

(ance. for a man of the Renaissance, Alessandro farnese was

without prejudices, had a frank sensuality and in his private circle

a charm based more on refinement than on frivolity.

laliertarian poets gravitated aiound him in his youth. Fran-

cesco Maria Molza, whom lie had taken into his palace in spite

of his scandalous wavs; (xiovanni della Casa, who, although the

author of licentious poetry, was invested with the rank of Arch-

bisho[) and Pajial Niiiu io thanks to the protection of the Farnesi;

Annibale Ckaro, who had in his youth written erotic plays and

who fiecame his secretary, confidant and friend. But times were

changing. Most of the liliertine poets were dead, their works iiuriit

in the public sejuares. Alessandro f arnese did not unreservedly

approve of the discipline impo.sed hy the Coumil of Trent. But

he ada])ted himself to the change in morals. Henceforward he

prov ided refuge in his }Xilace for men of letters, ecclesiastics and

authors of edifying works.

Following the taste of llu* day and for the jiatron’s greater glory,

literature was replaced by scholar.ship. Ihider tlie same roof as

Domenico Theoto( opuli there had lodged for many years a scholar

also known as ‘ FI (ireco M;uheos Dev aris, a nativ e of Corfu, who

was employed liy the Cardinal to search out (ueek manuscripts

and copy those which he could not accjuire. Ihe fashionable

learning of the clay was above all in religious matters. Another

Greek copy-maker in the Cardinal’s service, Giovanni Onorio of

Otranto, was one of the most eminent of hagiogtaphers. The

Cardinal’s sagest counsellor and keepet' of his collections was

Fulvio Orsini, illegitimate son of the illustrious family, who, from

being a jjoor relation taken into the palace, had become to some
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extent the dictator of arts and letters there. He had amassed an

important library of his own, together with antique sculptures

and inscriptions; he also possessed a gallery of liis own pictures.

He was especially renowned as an almost infallible expert on

classical manuscripts; the King of Poland was to try in vain to

persuade him to enter his service. He had all the fanaticism and

also all the jealousy of a passionate collector; when (Cardinal Bor-

romeo asked him one day how (iue distinguislied an authentic

manuscript from a copy, Orsini dosed one of the beautiful

examples he was holding and changed the subject.

f ulvio Orsini was probably one of El Checo’s hrst clients in

Rome and, it seems, initially on his own account. The little pic-

ture of ‘‘Mount Sinai ’’ (ex-Ilat\any Clollection, BudajH^st) figures

in the inventory of the collection as “a walnut frame with a land-

.scape of Mount Sinai by the hand of a Ch eek disciple of "f itian

He was also a client on his master \s behalf; siAcral pictures have

been traced as having belonged to the (Cardinal. Oiulio Olovio’s

recommendation, modest in its immediate aim, was in fact designed

to attract the CkudinaTs atientiofi to his protege, rius interest,

once aroused, justified the most ambitious h()|)es.

Alessandro Earnest' had kept up with the times. He had pro-

tected the Jesuits from tlie very outset. In this year of i5(>9, when

El Greco arrived in Rome, the lirsi stone of the Ghurt:h of Jesus

(the Gesii) was laid, thanks to his financial assistance. The Great

Cardinal, as he was called, was one of tlu‘ most active builders

of liis time. Caprarola, his country v ilia built by \hgnoIa, was to

strike Montaigne as the most beautiful house he had seen in Italy.

As if he had not enough already, with the palate of San Giorgio

which he occupied in his capacity as (’hancellor of the Cdiurch, his

magnificent family residence of Ca[)raiola and his casino on the

Palatine Hill, the Cardinal bought the villa of /Vgostino Chigi,

with the Raphael frescoes, which was henceforth to beat' the name
of La Farnesina.

He j:)rotected musicians, whom he loved to bring together on

the Palatine. He protectetl painters like Vasari, whom he en-

couraged in his memorable undertaking Tfir IJvcs of the Painters,

and the /uccaro brothers, who covered with fre.scoes the saloons

of Caprarola wiiich were as s|>a( ions as those of a royal dwelling.

A patron in a bygone age’s meaning of the word, Earnese seems

to have been sufJiciently adapted to the mentality of his time to
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encourage a man as well able to express it as Domenico Thcotoco'

pnli. lor the moment, he kept him busy. Me made him copy

tlic portrait l itian painted ol his brother Ranuccio, Cardinal of

Sant’ yVngelo, Latin Pati iau h ol Constaniiiiople, who had l e( entl)

died. He made him execute lour medallions bearing the portraits

ol his brother, Pope Marcello, C^ardinal Bessarion and himselt.

He purchased from him the j)ictures which he biought from

Venice, such as the second version of the “ Mealing of the Blind

Man . LI Creco still ^vaited loi the big (ommissions to come in.

Meanwhile he lodged in the Pala//o Larnese.

lor him this was not only a temporary refuge but also a centre

lor meetings —jnimarily meetings with the splendours of Rome’s

j)ast, a sort ol cross-section ol her liistory. In the main court,

under the ai(ad(‘s, stood two statues of Hercules, found during

the excavations of the i liermae of Caracalla—the Greek original

and its Latin copy; two giants, all llesh and muscle, with lieads too

small for their huge bodies. Lrom the same excavations came also

the group known in Rome as '‘/a niaraviglioi^a tnacliina del

Toro", that mountain ol tnaible, richest iji figures of all antique

monuments. Like the tragedy of Laocoon, this was also a gieat

drama Iro/eii in stone, the drama of Dirce, lashed to the horns

of a gigantic bull by the sons of Antiope in rexenge for the out-

rages committed on their mother: mass of animal force against

which the frailty of the human ]>ody struggles in vain. From the

formal viewpoint it was a skilfully orchestrated disi)lay of flesh,

an exaltation of it, and the xvhole as unfamiliar as could be to the

mentality of an Oriental.

I'his palace courtyard which LI Grexo was now to sec every

day also spoke to him of a triumphal past still (|uite lecent in

time, riie architect of the Pala//o Larnese, San (iallo, liad left

it, on his death in ir,.]!), sui inountccl by a noncle.sc:ripi cornice, and

all Rome agreed on its inaclecpiacy for so grand a building. Lor

this was a period when the whole of Rome could grow passionate

about an architectural detail, the result c:>f that mania lor buildings

which these pec)|)le had and also of the way in which men groxv

impassioned over pme cjuc*stions of form in time's ol stress, xvhen

so many spiritual problems aj)pear insoluble. Paul III liad invited

all the great artists in Rome to make designs and had chosen that

of Michelangelo. Michelangelo considered the task so important

that he had a model made of wood and the outcome of this model
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became a major event in Rome. He worked on the palace for

.several years, modifying the arrangement of tJie courtyard, gather-

ing it up into a single facade w itii a Hat surface, with windows

set between double pilasters, wliose relief is prodigiously enhanced

by tlie Roman sun, vs ith die wind blowing freely through the open

colonnades. ‘‘
I hus tlie elforts and ingenuity of this man,'' said

Vasal i, “have made it the most beautiful court) ard now' in

Europe."

I hese daily meetnigs of El Cticco with Michelangelo’s work in

the courtyard of tlie Palaz/o l arnese were onl) the prelude to liis

later eiuountei s with Mic helangelo s gigantic shadow a hit li W’as

to liatint him tiiioughout his stay in Rome.
In the Pala//.o i arnese he also rubbed eiiiows vsilii the Roman

present. He savs tlie great saloon almost entirely jiainted over by

Francesco Salv iati, Giulio Ciov io’s pupil, f he l arnesi did all they

could to glorif) their house; they had books written about the

familv 's exploits, and had their ancestors painted in the best heroic

tradition. 1 his was epigone art in its stalest form of servility.

Salviati did not hesitate to paint Raiiuccio, the founder of the

famil), in a pose copied irom Michelangelo's “ Giuliano di

Medici Ev en if the gods of Olympus no longer peopled a

CJliristian heaven, the allegorical ligures which, in the aj>otheosis

of Pojx‘ Paul Iff, bore the tiara up to the clouds, were still pagan

goddesses with almost naked breasts.

El Greco also saw the works of I'addeo Zuccaro, who, following

Sah iati’s death, rejdaced him in the service of tlie Farnesi. I’addeo

painted for the Cardinal the pictures at Caprarola, following the

minutely detailed instructions of Annibale Caro—the itwcnziotic,

inspired by Alessandro J arnese himself. I’addeo and his younger

brother iA*derigo were the most characteristic representatives of

this period of transition which, in maltcrs of form, drew inspira-

tion from Raphael’s siatiru' but subjected these borrowed forms

to tile ideology of the time. Vasari described f addeo Zuccaro as

a needy artisan wlio, on suddenly achieving fame, still retained

memories of an impoverished childhood and remained "so grasp-

ing that he would accept any commission whatsoever, simply to

make money His lame was great. When he died in if/ib he was

buried near Raphael’s tomb. However alien this rhetorical art

w^as to Fd Greco, he was considerably inlluenced by it, just as he

was by the art of the fkissani during his stay in Venice. For him
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it was a foreign language wliich had to be learnt. He himself was,

and always would be, lacking in inventiveness. 1 he devices of

skilful composition which he ac([uircd from the artists of Rome
were to serve him all his life; lor examj^le, the division of the

canvas into differeiu planes, the sjxicing out of the figures, and tlie

oval circuit which gives clarity to a turbulent composition. Even
the iconographical motifs, as he saw them treated in Rome,
remained for him a sort of everlasting grouiuivvork on wliich he

ceaselessly embroidered. He eventually took away with him from

Rome, as it were, the materials for his future constructions, to be

adapted after his own fashion.

He was still engaged iti completing liis apprenticeship, in

accpiiring a variety of means which would set him on an ecjual

footing witli the v irtuosi of Western art. He developed the ideas

he received as and liow tliey came to him. 1 he strong iiiipression

made on him by Correggio’s “Night ’ was jierhaps reinforced by

a meeting which took place in tlie Palazzo Earncse, thanks to his

jirotector Ciulio Clovio, who, in his old age, and in sjiite of his

grc'at fame, had remained open to every form of inlluence; he

found inspiiation in Rajihael and Michelangelo, whose drawings

he Innight; but he also owned paintings bv iheter Brueglu:!, with

whom he was personally connected. His celeijrity attracted young

foreign artists to his studio and Rome was still a place of artistic

pilgrimage for foreigners. Jt must have been throtigli Giulio

Clovio that El (deco had his first direct enc:ountcr with Mcinish

realism; liilherio he had known it only through jxipular engravings

or even more indirectly through the Bassanis’ translation of it into

Italian art.

One of his works, “
1 he Wos Blowing on Cliarcoar' in Naples

(Plate i8a), which rellc< is iliis ciuoimter, iigured in the inventor)

of the Eaiiiesc collc‘(tion imdei the name of (dulio Clovio, whost*

long sojourn in the palace lelt more lasting traces than the briel

|>assagc of El (ireco. It is in iriuh a work made up of borrowed

elements: a deliberate ellort at adaptation to an alien v ision. l iie

relief is acientuated, contrary to his own predilection lor linc*ar

planes; the figure of the boy is huiiciicd and thick set, like that of

Giulio Clovio in his portrait; the roundness of the flesh is eiiijiha”

sized with a sensuality foreign to El Greco. The single light which

transfigures beings, one of the revolutionary experiments of his

time, has here both a realistic and a familiar source. 1 his choice ol
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a genre scene, of a glimpse of daily life, reveals a desire in El Greco

to approach reality as closely as possible. He was following the

teachings of I Icmish naturalism. A street-urchin, his heavy

features coarsened by the light, his lips made even thicker by

holding his breath, his suil)by hands with their thick palms, all

this seems to be drawn from life, from the reality of the moment.

One gesture alone betrays El Greco: the manner in which the

UK hill holds the cliai toal on which he is !)lowing, willi ihe tips

of his lingers and with the foK'hngei extc'iided. riiese laj)ering

fingers, wliich seem to shrink from the objects iliey ought to be

grasping firmly, were one of his peculiar characteristics—almost

Ids secret signature.

Just as El (ireco adhered strictlv to this coiuentrated :ind plastic

\ ision. }r‘ also made himself la\ thc‘ paint thi( kl\ on to latlier

coarse canx as, instead of a panel of smooth wood. But the pic ture

as a whole su])[)ressed his intentions. 1 he brilliant (oloiirs, like*

enamel or precious stone, arc* almost drowned in a Hood of gold,

wliicli ore hc'Sl rates the liith' j^icture in broad planes. The* yellow

garment, the collar of yellowish-white linen, the golden llesh,

the black })a(kground tlirough which shine droj)s of gold, all

gi\e it a monochronu* elfec i wliich pai tb annuls the j)lasti(it\

of an illuminated ligiire thrown up by the shadows.

I his little picture from the Farnese colhation must have met

with consideiable siKcess. I here is one replica of it in Nc‘W York

and another, which was perhai)S the first version, in Bologna. El

Checc) took u}) again the* theme of light from a single source on a

larger catuas with se\era] ligures. A wamian is lighting a candle b\

l)lc3wing on a lump of charcoal; a smiling man wa'th protruding

teeth and a monkey on a chain both w:it(h her with almost the

same curiosity. 1 his too is a genre .scene and the man’s negtcjid

ty])e and battered hat put one in mind of Spanish gypsies. It

has l)een called (erroneously) a Sj)anish proxerl): the Devil, in the

guise of a monkey, stirs u]> fire between a marricxl coiij)le. Tlie

earliest versions of this subject date, howevei
,
from his Italian

|>eriod, and it was also used by Ilonthorsi. K1 (deco did not

hesitate to co])y the young woman from his urchin from the

Farnese collection, even down to the identical gesture of tlie fingers

holding the charcoal. He stressed the vulgarity in the man’s face.

From the technical standpoint it is a marked advance. Reality is

followed even more closely; the reliefs of the flesh, like the eye-
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brows, cast upward shadows. The painting is smooth, as if El

Greco no longer needed the lielp of clotted colour to animate

tlie surfaces. His masiery of the material is more pronounced,

riiis picture met with such success that he made several replicas

oi it, the most beautiful of the signed ones being in tiie collection

of the Earl of Harewood.

At this time he seems to ha\ e been seeking \ai iei) in iiis subjec is.

Concentration on a few main themes was to be a ieature of liis

maturity. One of his permanent themes, tlie /Vnnunciation, harks

back to the Roman period—some liave even thought a picture in

Barcelona to be a Venetian prelude to it, yet it is so very Venetian

iliat doubts are now being cast on its autlieiiiidty. Rej)etitions

were to become more frecjueiit the older El Cireco grew , as if lie

wanted to purify the mystery of the Annunciation of all the traces

of earthly dross it might contain. l lie lirst \ersions (Contini

Bonacossi and the Prado) are strongly inllucnced by Roman })lasti-

city, whereas tlieir colouring recalls his Venetian aj)prenti(;eship.

Ihey are marked by a stri\ing after monumentality of form

—

grandeur at that time found its expression with El Greco in the

jx)wcrful build of a body accentuated by llowing robes, the

maturity of the faces, lK*a\y hands and material density.

One inlluence in particular shines through. Michelangelo was

present in Rome at almost e\ ery turn of the road. El Greco felt

this presence, at once antagonistic: and imaxoidable. I here is one

picture into which he iiitroduced what might almost be a section

of his autobiogra})liy. After the manner ol ])eople deeply aware

of what is haj>pening to them on the sj>iriiual jdane, El Greco

paused at a stage in his evolution and threw a backward glance.

He took clear account of the inlluences which had swayed him,

of all that had aided him and guided him along his path. He
drewv up a balance-sheet, as it were, oi his artistic assets and ol

the debts of gratitude he had contracied. Debts ol gratitude

towards the great who were dead as well as those living.

Ill the replica of his picture “ T he Cleansing of the reinple''

(Plate rpi), painted in Rome (to-day in Minneapolis), he did not go

to much trouble to vary tlie composition. He may have been asked

for a faithful copy. The woman selling pigeons is still there in

the left foreground, but in spite of lier almost identical pose she

is no longer Cjuite a Venus or a Danae reclining on her coucli; her

arms and legs are more sturdy, swollen w ith those straining muscles
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of the Sybils in the SLstinc Chapeh and she clasps the drapery

higher to her bosom. 1 he woman carrying water, however, goes

her way with the same indilfereiice and the same heavy, protruding

breasts. File technical advance is ail the plainer since liie general

composition is almost identical. It is the same story, told first by

a still stammering )oiitli and later by a self-conhdeiU narrator.

Like all progress in any sphere of artistic creation the puriheation

is brought about through the elimination of unnecessary detail.

Of all the still-lifes which LI Gicco had amassed at tlie foot of

the picture only the basket of pigeons remains. Fhe same a))plies

to the u})per part of the picture. I here are no more sculptures

in tlie niches, no more aichitectural details; the setting is no longer

a backcloth existing in its own right; the heavy columns cut off

below the caj)itals athance to foiiu part of the i)ictuie. 1 hrough

the covered archway of the temj)le, on tlie otiicr hand, an impres-

sion of Rome breaks into the scene—buildings with arcades and

narrowing upjier storeys, and in the far distance a sjilendid ojien

loggia with a projecting architrave. With that jieculiai lucidity

of his, El Greco was anxious to distinguish between his debt to

Rome and his borrowings from his old Venetian master. Into the

foreground he intioduced four portraits, somevvliat after the

fashion of the donors of altar-pieces. 1 liese loin poi uaiis ( IMiUe niij

hav e no common link between tiiem; the heads are set one in front

of the other and they avoitl each other's eyes, ga/.ing eiilier into

the distance or straight at the spectator. In front is 4 itian; his

head, topped by his customary skull-caji, haughty and thrown

back, his temples hollow, his nose drooping, liehind him is .Mic hel-

angelo, after his well-known portrait, with deep-set, brooding eyes

like relentless gimlets. Superimposed on him is Ciiulio Cilov io, his

face longer than in El Greco’s jxntraii of him and filled with a

resigned sorrow, i he fourth portrait is hard to identify; the long,

straight hair, wide-set and luminous eyes evoke Raphael, but the

face is fuller and the nose more tin ved than iii the known portraits

of liiin. Did f'l (deco make use of sonu: lost jxntrait or did he wish

to introduce an unknown figure into this gallery of the great of

his time? Raphael would seem to have his place in this balauee-

shcet, drawn up l^y a man still imbued witii his past, hut already

on the way to suriiKninting it.’

^ AaordiiJg lo Wind, ilie toimli |)<»ruaii, of ilu* nuin lo hiinscll

with the typical gestnic of self port ijijts. may lie I'.i IiimseH. {jinnunl of the

Waibur^ and (lourlauld InstUntrs,
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According to the promise made to Giiilio Clovio, El Greco did

not long remain a guest of the Palaz/o 1 arnese. His success in

Rome, which was considerable, enabled him to set up on his

own. A belated testimony ( onlirms and also explains the reason

lor this success. It vvas made by a learned doctor wlio—almost at

the moment when El Greco was dying in a distant latid—under-

took to describe the riches of Rome, for the bcnelil of foreign

visitors, one might say. following the mood of tlie day, which

iiad made biographies fashionable, Gitilio Gesare Mancini added

to the description of his journey to Rome certain notes on the

painters wlio had worked there. He must have cjuestioned the

artists, connoisseurs and initiates of the epoch which had just

ended. Amongst the survivors none still lemembered tlie barbaric

name of a toieigiier. fn his manuscript,’ which was never ))ub-

lislied in his lifetime, Mancini lelt a i)lank space foi tlie name,

as if he had meant to seek the information from some competent

authority.

“ Under the Pontilicate of Pius V of holy memory, there came

to Rome ,
who, ow ing to his origins, was commonly known

as ‘ riie Cheek '. Having studied in \Tahce, particularly the

works of 'Fitian, he liad attained great distinction in his pro-

fession and in this method of work. Cioming to Rome at a time

when there were not many men whose manner was as distinctive

and as fresh as liis, he acejuired a high reputation, the more so

as he caustxl great satisfaction witli certain works painted for

private persons, one of which can be seen to-day in tlie house

of tlie lawyer I.ancilotti, whicii certain })eo))le consider to be by

Titian.”

This bc*latecl echo, sifted through otlicT memories, through a

choice of retrospective imprc'ssions. redects as much tlie aridity oi

Rome's artistic: life as it does El (hcco’s personal contributior,

udiic li Manc ini called freshiu ss and clisi iiic i iv eness. 1 here is no

|)rct'ise information as to the works bv El (ireco which were in jiri-

vate hands in Rome. Idle succeeding centuries tarnished the lame

wdiich he enjoyed, his name fell into oblivion and the heirs of

his Roman jiatrons must have got rid of the works that were once

^ Atcunc cotisidentzionr alia Jtittutn . . . ^tS. No. liiljlinlccu

Maniana, Venice.
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SO appreciated. The few rare pictures which liavc come down to

us are principally portraits, which families were in tlic liabii ol

keeping, cv en through the eclipses of an artist s lame, and he must

have liad numerous commissions alter the success met witli by

his own self-portrait and ilie one of Giulio Clov io.

When in Rome, El Greco undoubtedly consorted with an intel-

lectual elite, a society for which he was predestined by his wide

culture and multiplicity of interests. As a native of the Kingdom
of Candia, he would have spoken passabh* Italian. He continued

to perfect his mastery of the language. Amongst the Italian books

in tiis library were a vocabulary and a grauimai by Alberto

Accarigio, Vocabuluno col la granutiatica c l\» lograjia della lingua

volgaie, publislied in 1543. In his Italian books one finds the

same interests as his choice of Greek ones reveals. He VAas, in the

first place, passionately addicted to history. He owned an Italian

translation of the Life of Alexander the Great, l)v (Quintus Curtius,

probabl) the one made by Pier Gandido Diteinbiio, for he does

not .seem to hav e possessed any books in Lai in. As a conscientious

man he wanted to familiari/e himself with tlie country he was

living in. He also had a Dc,scriJdioti oj Italy and a History of

Italy, Ijotli cpioted by his son without tlie authors’ names.

Had he at that time already been in touch witli one who was

his exact contemporary and as characteristic of the sjiirit of the

age as he himself—the Jesuit Giovanni Poiero? Historian,

economist, geographer, jiolitical write)
,

gi eat traveller and harsh

critic of Machiavelli, whose doctrine he challenged in his book

Reason of State, counteiing him with a new science and morality

of statecraft based on Christianity and w itli a just and liberal prince

as opposed to the latter’s totalitarian ruler, Botero owed his reputa-

tion to a vast work entitled Universal Relatioiiships, in which he

described the geograjjhy, history, religion, commerce and customs

of the countries he had visited in both hemisj^heres. Universal

Relationships, mentioned amongst El Greco’s books, was not, how^-

ever, published until 1591; and he must thercfoie have procured

it when he was already in Spain, out of curiosity over its subject

or perhaps over its author. More strange in an artist’s library

appears a book listed under the title of Military Discipline without

any author’s name. This was probably the treatise published by

Alfonso Adriani under his own name, though it was in fact the

work of the Cavaliere Aurelio Cicuta. To the same sphere of
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interest seems to belong a book entitled Justification of Captain

t rancesco Pinero. Cariiillus Agrippa, another writer of military

works, especially on naval strategy', is mentioned in El Greco’s

library, but without any specific title. Agrippa was also a mathe-

matician, a piiilosoplicr and an architect, and was sunniioned to

Rome to l>uild an aqueduct over the Monte Pincio.

Being an artist, El Greco naturally possessc*d one of the treatises

on j>ainting then so fashionable. Judging from its title—

A

Treatise on the Art of Tainting— it may lia\e been Lomazzo’s

but tlic first edition of this work was not published until 1584,

and El Greco must have obtained it in Spain.

The “Moral Philosophy” which his .son lists without any name
attac:hcd may have been the Treatise on Moral Thilosopky, by

Alessandro Piccoloinini, one of the men of encyciopiedic know ledge

of the bygone century; poet, ]>laywright, translator from the Latin

and the Greek, skilled astronomer and geologist, he too was a

typical representative of a period of transition. He began by

w'riting licentious works and became, after public repentance, a

|)rofessor of moral philosophy at Padua. Had El Greco’s son made

the list of his father’s Italian library in less haste, adding the

authors’ names to the titles of the books, we might have had

precious indications as to the men El Greco probably knew% for

he bought books by e\en little-known contemporaries in the way

one acquires those written by friends or accjuaintances. Another

[K)ok listed, under its title only

—

The Art oj Treseri'ing the Health

—may well have been the work of the celebrated Venetian doctor,

Tommaso da Ravenna, known as Jl Tilologo, who, according to

legend, lived to the age of one hundred and t\venty, and whom
El Greco could have met in Venice, where II Filologo, despite his

advanced age, v\as still practising medicine and anatomy.

Could El Greco, either in Venice, in Rome, or even in Spain,

have met k'rancesco Patrizzi, whose Te 7i Dialogues (probably those

on philosopliy) he possessed? Born on the island of Cherso and

originally named Petris, he was one of those foreigners of Italian

culture wdio played the role of innovators in the country of theii

adoption. Patrizzi was to make a deep mark on his century. He

had that encyclopaedic knowledge, a heritage of the Renaissance,

which not only enabled him to waate treatises of geometry, history,

music and strategy, and to shine as an orator, but also to seek

out new paths off the beaten track in philosophy, history and
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poetry; he was a man who felt that his epoch needed yeast to make

the heavy dough of its intellectual anguish rise. Patrizzi was one

of those who fought with the greatest determination against the

Ai istotelian theory of substance and form, even to the point ol

exiiorting the Pope to forbid tiie teaching of this philosophy as

being in econc liable witii Christianity. He must have reinforced

an ideological trend in El Creco which harked back to his youth.

He may e\en liave had some inlluence on liis artistic creation.

Patri/zi had managi'd not only to reconcile faith with the theories

of Plato, a paili along which so many others had preceded him,

but also to de\elop a doctrine of his own, the centre of wliich was

light, for according to him it was not the Prime Mover which

engendered all tilings, as Aristotle taught, but tlie di\ine light, tlu*

lirst work of the Creator, towards which cnery soul ascended.

To El Ciieco s old {)i eoccupations as ic\ealed by his choice in

liooks. one finds the addition of a new, absorbing interest. Books

on ai chitecliire occuj^ied an c'xcessive amount of space in his

library; his son listed nineteen out ol a total of sixly-se\en Italian

books, but ga\c details coiuei ning onlv a few of them.

El (ireco had not lost his taste for poetry: his son found seveiL

teen books of “ romances ” in his lilirary. He mentioned a Petrarch

and an Ariosto but no Dante. As one who kepi uj) with his times,

El Greco possessed one ol the- most popular works of the day, pub-

lishcxi in i 5ho— lieniardo lasso’s Artiadis. 7’his ejiic of “the

perfect deed of man based on an old Sj)anish romaiue in which,

according to the prevailing taste, the reader does not find Iiimsell

solely diverted by the loves of tlie hero, liy the abundance of

w'ondcTs, dreams and ajiparitions, magicians and fairies, but also

nourished by erudition and moralities.

As a man who closely followed tlie literary and philosophic:

trends of his time and who was a Greek scholar besides, Domenico
I heotoc:o])uli took an active jiart in his friends’ discussions. Such

an exchange of ideas seems caught to the life in a c urions grouj)

representing three men arguing round a table with a child, a

picture attributed to Andrea Sdiiavone which formerly hung in

an English private collection. The principal character, doubtless

a person of note, is a young man clad in a c:loak witli a fur collar

—an astronomer to judge from the globe he holds in his hand.

His face is tense, as if he were in deep thought. On his right

is another hgure holding a book in one hand and a pen in the
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Other, and next to him an older man, with heavy-looking eyes, as

if they were exhausted from long nights of study. But even if

tlie faces of the first two might have justified the altribution to

Schiavone, only El Gieco could have painted the hands of the

man on the left, a dialectician s hands. I he child, who is bringing

in three notebooks, is as little childlike with his adult gaze as all

those (with a few rare exceptions) which El Greco introduced

into his pictures. I here is such a ]>ronounced atmosphere about

this strange gathering that it has been called “Hie Humanists”

and attributed to El Greco, for he alone was perhaps capable of

portraying men wrestling witii great intellectual i>roblems.

1 heie is one odd fad, iiowever. 1 lie ligures immediately strike

one as men of standing. One would imagine them to be humanists

of wide repute. But no (clebrity of tlie time, whether great or

small, has been recognized among them, f rom now on one comes

u|) against the dillitidLy of identifying El Greco\s t hai adcas. No
painter of the time painted so many anonymous figures. From the

intellectuals of Rome to Spanish noblemen, one finds oneself in the

presence of engaging personalities whom one can guess to be singled

out for a remaikablc, often enigmatic, destiny, individuals who
doubtless belonged to the elite of tlieir day and yet wlio are not

the illustrious ones w hose features are familiar.

liu: signed jiorttait in the State (faliery of Copenhagen of

a man with his right hand nosed and his left resting on a book

laid on a table, has been thought to represent Palladio, whom El

Greco fervently admired and whom he could ha\e met in Venice.

But the modePs features hardly correspond with the engraved

portraits of the great architect. Despite the care with which the

realistic details of the portrait are executed, the model evokes that

atmosphere of intellectual preoccupation which El Greco knew

so wxdl how to create. One senses that he was a scholar. But it

has been pointed out that the gesture of a raised hand is thai

of an orator, of a man wlio.se Imsiness it is to persuade. 1 he

drooping nose and moody eyes arc those of an Oriental. Some

have sup])oscd him to be a Rabbi addressing the faithful, with

his hand on the Bible. But the man lacks that fervour with which

El Greco knew how to illumine even the sternest countenance. He

is more like a protes.sor, Jewdsh or Greek, brooding darkly on

the problems of his calling.

For one portrait alone from this period (in the flick Collection,
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New York) can the sitter be identified through a later inscription,

but it is merely a name without significance, dragged out of

obi i\ ion (Plate S). Did some foreigner passing tlirough Rome and

dra^vn by El Greco’s reputation commission this portrait, or was

it painted later, during his voyage to Sj)ain. when he may have

slopped at Malta? 1 his full-length pmiraii is the apotheosis of an

unknown man. The insdiption on the high added stele bears

information as to the titles of Era Vincentio Anaslagi, a Knight

ol Malta, (he esteem in wliich lu‘ was held by tlu* Grand Master,

the laattles against tiie l urks in which he took part and his

dtralh in a fuii na\al engagement on the flag-ship. I lie Maltese

arc hives further slate that, having entered the order without

rank ” he distinguisiied himself in the cavalry engagements which

repulsed the \ ioleni attacks of the Turks against the island in

i^by 1 r<i \ iiueniio Anaslagi was perhaps a lieio in the manner
of so man) anonymous heroes of his da). If he desired to pass

down to posterity as such, his expectations were more than ful-

filled. K1 Greco's Roman coiilenijmrai ies, too, could have placed an

imjxntant iigtire l)efore a curtain (which witli them would have

become a tlieatrical backcloth), with tlie wiiite cross of Malta

])laiiilv showing on his breast, sword in hand, with full breeches

and strongly jxonounced calves. But it was from their great pre-

decessors that El Greco had learnt this science of composition, this

imj)ressive fall of red hangings which cuts across the white wall

to emphasi/e the lines of the arm and the sword. No Roman of

his day could have painted the glitter of the armour, the reflected

light breaking up the steel or that green shining forth against the

w hite, with sue h sensitiv ity of detail and yet at the same time such

sulK)rdination to the whole. The technical v ii luosity, that Italian

elcjcjuence which El Cirec'.o had already nuide his own, is combined
witii a skilful lealism which he owerd to his knowledge of the

Memish painters, for it was only with the latter tliat this pre-

occupation with minute detail, those small leaded window-j)anes,

that caiess of the brush round an objex t such as the helmet on
the gi'ound, could be found—a |)recxxu[)ation which in El Greco’s

case, however, in no way detracted from his psychological pene-

tiation of the model.

El Greco was deeply aware both of w hat he had acc[uired from

outside sources and cjf his own personal contribution. Success had
come to confirm his proud inner certainty. Gommissions poured
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in (not without arousing tlie envy of his Roman colleagues), to

the extent that lie began to train a disciple to help him in his

work. His choice was typical of the demands he made on his

fcllow-iiien, of the value lie attached in this age of threatened faith

to strength of chaiacter and sincerity of convictions. Lattantio

Bonastri was born at Lusignano of “honest and respectable”

parents. According to the learned Doctor Mancini, one of his

brothers was a Capucin. He had “a most Christian character and

was so reser\ed that he appeared rather stern and austere to the

wor ld, l)ut he was not so in trutiu for amongst his friends he dis-

jilayed an extreme gentleness althouglw by holding himself aloof

and wiilKlrawn, lie may have given an imjiression of severity”,

rids lirief sketch well describes a man who can be easily imagined

to ha\e been closely acejuainted witli Kl (deco. Lattantio

Bonastri's austerity does not seem to have Ireen merely a facade

which he displayed to the world. I'he taste for solitude wiiich

Mancini noted, Ids heicc independence and that slight tendency

to secrel iveness must oidy ha\e been strengthened by his associa-

tion with his niaslcr. /\ccoixIing to the same authority, he made

sucli progress in the sphere of art that he was summoned to Siena

(piobabl) after LI Cdeco had left Rome) for a particularly honour-

able task. 1 he inemoiy of St. Ciatherine still lived on there with

tire force of an actual presence when l^ionastri was charged with

painting a fresco in the liouse in which she was born and the shop

kept by her lather, set uj) as a place of ])i]grimage by the brother-

hood (jf the Saint. Mancini extolled in Bonastri’s painting “the

manner of I’iiian, the c.omposition and the colouring, and the

emotion wiricir emanates from the picture, all so ajrpropriate to

the subject”. He also praiscxl his portraits. Bonastri must have

accjidred a sullic ient mastery of porti aitinc from El Cdeco for' his

own to appear “wonderful”. The yourrg man of such promising

talent attracted so much attention that Bartolommeo Neroni,

calk'd II Riccio, the famous Sienese architect and painter, himself

a son-in-law of Socloma, offercxl him the hand of his daughter

itr marriage, being anxious to perpetitate an artistic dynasty.

He wxas to die veiw young, crushcxl l)y a scaflolding, and only

his brief association with El (deco has saved his name from

oblivion.

El Greco, conscious of his superiority cner his colleagues in

Rome, cherishcxl great hopes. In Rome he had initiated liimself
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into the mysteries of composition. Although he partially adopted

certain technical achicvemeius, he rejected tlie superficial excite-

ment, the over-emphat ic gestures and exaggerated heroic postures,

just as he rejected llie lalse, tinsel emotions, the pretended fervours,

the cold \iolcnce and affected piety. One picture he painted,

probably towards the end of his stay in Rome, illustrates this

dixergence between the religious imagery of Rome and his own

sensibility. It marks the lc\ el whic:ii he had attained at that time,

abo\e all thanks to its ciioice of subject—St. Francis of Assisi, the

Patron Saint of his natixe island. One of the first of an endless

series of ])ictures of this Saint is perhaps the one in the Zuloaga

collection at Zumaya (Plate 9). Another early version is in the

Dona Collection in Pai is.

El Greco must have sto}>j)ed one dax at Vssisi and seen there

amongst the frescoes that figure of St. Francis xvhich purports to

be his authentic portrait. Fhe [)ictnre he painted is partly a

religious one and partly an imaginarx [)ortrait. It may even have

been painted from a lixing model—one, as his discijde Brother

Massco said, “neither handsome, learned, nor of noble birth”

—

xvith a loxv forehead encroached upon by thick, busliy hair, a heavy

nose betxveen eyes too closely set, hollow cheeks coxered by a xviry

beard and thick, strongly delined lij>s, a sensuous and sad upper

one projecting oxer the loxver. 1 his head, seemingly consumed

by an internal fener, is set too small on an over-long and over-

robust neck. Fhe long hands markcxl xvith the stigmata could

never have belonged to the same body as the poxxerful column of

the neck—hands with fingers so thin and tapering that the small

nails cover the tips entirely, xvithout exen a narrow rim of flesh

to overlap them. I’here is a strong quality of Flemish attention

to detail in this portrait-picture; the moulding of the lips, the

relief of the nostrils, tlie wrinkled joints of the thin fingers and

the polislied skull xvith the gaping caverns of its eye-sockets turned

toxvards the sf^ectator. El Gre( o\s < ontemporaries usually preferred

to paint Saints gazing up to Heaven xvith eyes sxviniming in tears.

The only feature common to El Greco s Saint and those conven-

tional Saints in prayer is this movement of the eyes. But the thick

eyebroxvs which shelter them are froxvning with such intensity

that the brow is furroxved; the large eyes protrude between their

thin lids and the })upils, so uneven in size that the Saint seems

to scpiint, are so filled xvith light that his ga/c alone dominates
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the whole picture. It is a light of gentle and sorrowful prayer,

a light winch compels forgiveness from Heaven.

This was indeed tlu! Fovcudlo of y\ssisi whom El (ireco painted

the way one paints a familiar friend—the Saint who lo\ ed all things

warmed by the brotherly sun, every humble and dumb thing living

on this earth, so hospitable to the lowliest of creatures, the com-

panion Saint of men wandering on the roads of the world, l)Ut

also the Saint who, through his joyful and pure ]>assion for all

created things, whether birds, flowers or gushing sjaings, held

direct collocpiies with the Lord. But the hands to which El

(h'ceo gave such j)rominen(e. with their lingers spread out

fanwise in the manner of prodigals who let everything slip

through their lingers, are already the hands of all his Saints

and martyrs in their total abandon to I)i\ine mercy. Besid(‘

the skull runs the signature in Greek capital letters, form-

ing part of the picture in its oiiiainental perfection, the signa-

ture of a learned nran wdio Avishes to leave no doubt as to his

erudition.

'The antagonism between El Greco and the atmosphere of Rome
W'as not only a conllict bctwx‘cn the living l)ut also a struggle

against one of the great dead. Michelangelo’s presence continued

to oppress him. One small jrainting dating from these last days

in Rome reveals the cxterrt to which he felt this inlluence. At

the time of his arrival in Rome he was still alrle to see in a garden

on Monte Cavallo a work epitomi/ing the spiritual torrnerrt which

had racked (he great old man’s last years. In this torment, which

led him to c|uestion the ideal he had pursued all his life and to

re})udiate his own creative effort, Michelangelo faced the shadow^

of death, and he wdio had dreamed of so many grandiose sepulchres

turned his thoughts to a monument for his own tomb. But this

Pieta, with the lifeless Christ slipping heavily from Joseph of

Arimathea’s arms irrto those of the Virgin, did not satisfy him;

in one of his fits of rage he broke up the still-unfinishcxl group

and made a present of it to his servant. \V' ith this “ Entombment ”

(Plate iob) Michelangelo buried a w'holc epoch w hich he had Iroine

on his shoulder s—the heioic athletes wdro, thanks to him, had scaled

the heavens, the mighty Man who had deficxl the universe. Ehis

crumpled Christ, with His head lolling on His shoulder. His life-

less hand turned irwards. His body, wdth its long unbroken line

flowing from the armipit to the bent knee, so akin to Gothic
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Saints, was the Christ of the new era; was, according to Michel-

angelo, himself:

“That divine lo\e which spread out its arms on the Cross

to enfold us/'

I he muiilalcd grouj). restored by a sculptor to whom Michel-

angelo’s servant sold it, j>asscd on its message to a foreign artist.

El Cireco seems to liave inte rpreted tliis message in his own way

on a small wooden panel now in Philade lphia (Plate ioa). From the

formal v iewpoint he l)orro\\ed from Michelangelo the acutely tri-

angulai (omposilion, with the (ompact mass of the* figures and the

lotig, flowing lines which throw it uj) sharply, even if this sharp-

ness leads to a confusion of interlaced arms and dra])cries billow-

ing round a void at the l)ase. He also borrowed the powerful arms,

swelling neck and square face of the Virgin, so dose to the Delphic

Sibyl. But El Cireco imbtied his formal ])orrowings with a new

sensitivity. I'lie pyramid no longer terminates in Joseph of

Arimathca but in the Holy V irgin, calling on Heaven to witness

her grief. Michelangelo had fiimsclf felt tliat this grief of the

Virgin should be the main feature of so great a motirning, for,

in another Pieta, also unfinished, it is the V irgin who clasps

the dead bodv of Cdirist, suj)porting it with a strength un-

leashed by despair. El (deco’s Virgin, altliough she has borrowed

the fcatines of the Sibyl, has a wholly personal stamp; her mouth

is twisted in a groan, her eyebrows rise like circumflex accents

and there is a tortured look in her sunken eyes. It is througii

the manner in which El Greco reshaped the most flagrant borrow-

ings that he fully revealed himself . . . revealed his limitations

as much as his new contributions. Drawing his inspiration from

a piece of sculpture, he nevertheless deprived it of all its plasticity,

almost of its third ditnension: in spite of its internal sltadows the

group seems flat, like a cut-out silhouette. Vhe l)ackground en-

croaches on the figures; but this same backgiound, through its

over-emphasis, creates a depth of emotion instead of a recession

into space. A devastated landscajx: with desert-like hollows, as if

scooped out with a sf)oon, a landscape akin to that of “Mount
Sinai”, is overhung l)y a stormy sky, a sky of doomsday, towards

which the three aljandoned crosses rise up like phantoms.

The small “Pieta” in Philadcli)hia which seems to have been
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followed by the one l)elonging to the Hispanic Society in New
York, is in a sense a debate between El Greco and Michelangelo,

a passionate argument in a mixture of rage and admiration. Fwo
epochs stand face to face. However imjiiessed El Greco may have

been l)y the grandeur of the past, he knew it to be gone for ever

and that he was standing on the threshold of a new era. Many

years later he was to recall his youthful revolt against an artistic

vision alien to his own, and was to say grumblingly of Michel-

angelo: “He was a good man, but he couldn’t paint.”

However, he was not to wait for the creative affirmation of a

lifetime to arrive at this judgement. He used to talk just as freely

in Rome of thal gieat, barely extinguished glory; lie was as biting

in his criticism then, wliile he was still disjiutiiig with Michel-

angelo’s shade, as lie was to be at the height of his own fame. His

self-awareness had doubtless l)cen aw^akeiied from the nionient he

took up a brush for the first time. His vocation and liis pride

in it were born simultaneously. Nothing ever shook his creative

certainty, even when this surpassed his means. In the artistic

circles of Rome, doubtless made touchy by his success, echoes of

his inoidinate pride long persisted in an exaggerated and distorted

form. Many years later Doctor Mancini still lieard his artistic

friends protesting indignantly over El Greco’s prcsumj>tuous

remarks. One day, while discussing the display of nudes in

Michelangelo’s “Last Judgment”, which oHcnded the new

era of austerity, El Greco abruptly threw himself into the con-

versation, saving that “if all tliis work was flung down to the

ground, he could re-do it wiili honesty and decency and it would

be in no way inferior in the quality of its painting ”. I here is in

this reported statement an undeniable accent of truth, precisely

because of its exaggerated nature, which a man like Mancini, with

his tersc‘ way of expressing himself, wT)uld have l)een incapable

of inventing. At some moment in a conversation w'ith more or

less medicjcre artists El Greco had let himself go so far as to disclose

his innermost thoughts, for it was these that his remark betrayed.

He was liardly a man to l)e impelled to gratuitous assertions, even

by irritation. On the contrary, everything known about him de-

notes an innate reserve, a shy sensitivity, even a taste for secrecy.

This remark which escaped him was a mattire reflection and not

a momentary iiiq^ulse. Idiere was nothing on the surface to justify

his inner certitude. He had not yet tackled any large wall-surface
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and yet he felt himself capable of re-doing one of the most

grandiose frescoes in the world. El Greco, heir to a tradition of

minutely detailed icons, and also of tlie great Byzantine decora-

tive painting, was a born fresco painter, lie was one of those who

ha\e no need to put themselves to the test in order to discoxer

their strength. He was certain of his ability to comj^ete with the

greatest glory of his century. He did not merely talk of it as

ojie does of a \ague j)roject. At the moment of uttering those

words which so scandalized his audience he had no doubt already

roughed out the fresco which was to replace Michelangelo’s, i his

sken li (Plate 1 1 a), })aimc‘d in oils on a panel of wood l>arciy twelve'

inches by nine and to-day in a German collection, is in fact infused

with a mighty aspiration. El Greco’s remarks may have seemed

insanely ambitious, but this little panel, conceived to fill a vast

space, is like an inhnitely suggestive crystalli/ation of this inordi-

nate dream. Hie notion of Hinging Michelangelo’s fresco “to the

ground" smacks of artistic blas{>hem\, of an unparalleled act o\

vandalism, enough to make one shiver. But this idea was l)oi n in a

time of exaltation which gave rein to every kind of fanaticism and

intransigence. 'Fhe old moulds were l)rokeii, the old framework

had collaj)sed, and through the wreckage a new concej)t of the

spiritual unity of the world was being forged. El Greco’s project

was an exjnession of this. It was conceived in defiance, in deli-

berate opposition to the conception of Michelangelo. But in so

fat' as it was a revision of a grandiose (and, in El Greco’s eyes,

erroneous) design, his sketcli reveals an implacable inner logic.

It is no longer Eartli which has invaded Heaven with its llesh

triumphant even in damnatic^n; clouds no longer stand out on an

opaejue and distant hori/on like blocks of marble capable of sup-

porting the weiglit of athletes. El Greco’s Heaven is a truly inter-

stellar space submerged in flashing lights. Mit helangelo painted

his “Last |udgnu‘nt" (Plate iiii) when alreatly under the shadow

of that religious crisis which rent the wot'ld, in the desperate

fervour of his own soul-searching. Bui tliis fervour expressed itself

through forms that were familiar to him. Despite the stigmata,

his Christ in Judgment is leally Jupiter bratulisliiiig a thundei-

bolt with his muscular arm. El Greco’s Christ is no longer of

this world. Seated on a rainbow, with the glol)e of the earth

beneath His feet, He is the Saviour who has taken Heaven for a

throne, the earth for a foot stool, and whose empire is the abyss.
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A thin rainbow overhangs the great drama of the ultimate division

into the saved and the damned. It is the one stable thing, the

sole permanent material olijecl in the midst of a world in upheaval.

At the foot of the pietui e reigns the terrible horror of the damned,

the chaos of perdition—a mass of white, ghostly bodies recoiling

in terror from the assault of black demons. I'hc monster’s jaws,

with their fiery rellections, are opened to engulf them. A wave of

what seems to be greenish mud is swallowing up those who flee.

But the angels have conic down from Heaven to these desperate

mortals, angels in red rol)es, with great wings powerful enough

to carry them and their burden of saved souls. Vht Archangel

(Tabriel has also (lung himself down from Heaven with such fury

tiiat he and his flaming sword form a line of demarcation between

the two worlds. Aliove the rainbow the excitement is almost as

intense as the battle for salvation continues. f he Virgin, wiio

iniei venes with her Son, has Hung back lici arm in a fren/y of pity

to point towTirds the escort of ghostly martyrs behind her. St.

John tlic Baptist, the interceder for souls according to Byzantine

tradition, has raised towards Christ his liands clasped in such fer-

vour that he seems to be seeking to compel mercy. Behind him,

a column of prophets rises up to Heaven; amongst them is Moses

with the Tablets of the Law^ in a white, luminous rol^c and a red

cloak. In the centre of all this gyratory movement shines the

immense gloriole of Christ, greenish round the edge and dotted

wilh the heads of clierubs as transparent as jelly-lish in deep water.

I he liost of saved souls blends with the clouds; the interstellar

space is filled w ith angels bearing instruments of torture. FAcry-

thing in this tiny picture reflects fervour, ecstasy and excess. But

everything is balanced round the light emanating from Clhrist like

a whirlwind. Ihe comjiosition, although fragmentary in its

details, is as a whole a grandiose arrangement conceived in truth

for an immense surface. The colours of the upper part have the

transfiarency of glass, as if the human ga/c were to plunge through

it into infinity, to see Heaven opening up before it, whereas earih

and Hell are engulfed in the scarlet of j}CTdition. lliere is, in

this little sketch, everything which the great fresco he planned

was intended to convey.

His contemporaries, however, saw nothing in his remarks about

the “Last Judgment “ but their unspeakable audacity. Like

every city peopled wdth ambitious men, Rome had remained as
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sensitive as she had ahvays been. The artists of Rome must have

gi\en vent to all the sarcasm called for by this challenge. In

echoing an already ancient quarrel, Mancini built it up into a

drama round El Greco's person. ‘Tt was on account of these

words," he wrote, "that he found all the painters and lovers of

ai't opposed to him and was thus forced to leave Rome for Spain."

1 ime had done its work of exaggeration by the time Mancini

wrote these lines. A consj)iracy of envious men was certainly

formed, incited by El Greco’s haughty demeanour. Perhaps there

was also a drama l)y way of prelude to his departure for Spain, but

one of another kind. Did El Greco really exj)ect his idea to be

accej)ted? More likely it was one of many stillborn cheams.

Despite the protection of Giulio C'lovio and the initial goodwill

of Cardinal larnese, the great commissions were still not forth-

coming. Under the gloom and constraint which oppressed the

city, and in s[)ite of the stiffening of men’s spirits, Rome had not

yet found a clc^arly delined creative purpose, that unity of artistic

(liiection which had imbued her in the time of the Renaissance,

And far away a monarc;h was building a lav ish yet austere sanctuary

for a militant religion. Nothing precise is known about El Greco’s

reasons for leav ing Rome. Mancini wrote: " With all this, he was,

in the prime of his life, a man to be placed amongst the best of

his century."



C M A P T K R I V

I HE CITY OF GENERATIONS

A
CXlORDINCi to an ancient legend. Toledo \v;is Idunded by

the Jews who lied from Nebuchadne//ai . They arc said to

Lhave named it 1 oledoth, the city of generations. Indeed, in

this city poised on its rock, there is not one inc h of soil that lias not

l)een trodden hy either the triumphal march of concjucrors or the

flight of the vanquislied. One c:oncpiest succeedc'd anotlua, each

leaving traces of its passage. Each stce]) and narrow street seems

like a dry stream-bed along which great events have flowed. Eacli

sejuare recalls either a \ ictory or a defeat. Toledo’s history lives

also in the imposing aspect she has carved out of the rock and not

only in memories obscured by the eedipse of most ancient

splendour.

T oledo, rising starkly from its rocky foundations up to heavcni,

is all pride. Moreovc:r its grandeur is still so spec tacidar that it

does not seem to belong to the }>ast alone. In about 1560, the

ancient city, said a historian, was the capital of Spain, but it might

have been that of the entire world. According to some, its inhabi-

tants numbered 80,000, according to others, 100,000, hemmed into

a small space by the steep banks of the river T agus, as it were

inside a horse-shoe. It stood in the heart of a vast agricultural

region; and this purple soil, called La Sagra, was, according to a

contemporary witness, the most fertile and best suited for the

cultivation of fruit in the whole of Spain. Toledo, in fact, rose

up amidst the silver foliage of olive trees, vineyards, and the j^ink

foam of almond blossom. Fruits and vegetables as well as corn

abounded within a stone’s throw of the city. But tliose cornfields

and market gardens irrigated by the Tagus, those mulberry planta-

tions and rich orchaicls, belonged mostly to the Church, the monas-

tic orders and fraternities. The farmers, poor and often starv ing,

had to seek work in the town. The silk industry, the most impor-
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taut ill Toledo, could absorb a considerable amount of labour.

It was renowned all over the world for the beauty of its products,

its velvets, damasks and taffetas. V^ery ancient and important too

was the wool industry; Toledan cloth was much appreciated

throughout the realm of Spain. Flie Jiosiery trade flourished

tlieie as well; cheaji goods and tarbooshes were export(‘d to AlVica

and 1 urkey. A great many candies were manufactured in view' of

the numerous churches; but in this by no means austere city

confectioners j)r()spered as well, and their mai/ipan enjoyed a

particular leputation.

Ill the sixteenth century the fame of the weapons manufactured
at 1 oledo eclijised that ol all iis other imlustrial products. 1 he

name of a roledan blade had become synonymous with a thin

blade of exquisite workmanship. I lie master armourers, renowned
in every court, were favoured with roval priv ileges. In timc‘s of

peace, between wars, they also made cutlery in their workshops:
table sets of the iinest quality. I oledo was in this sixteenth

century one of the foremost commercial centres of the empire.
Men traded there with buyeis from every country and exported
their wan es to the New W orld.

At the time of 1:.! Grecos atri\al in 1 oledo, probably about

1377, the city was still in its full glory; foreigners still flocked

there, following an established trend. Fhey intended to come foi'

a lew days 01 weeks but, stated a Sjjaniard, thew' staytei for years,

sometimes for ever. El Greco c:ame there too lor a lenqxirary

visit, lot a specific jiurpose. But he was never to leave it again.

I oledo had, howev er, cea.sed to be the head of the kingdom.
1 he court had left the city in 15G1, when Philip 11 cliose Madrid
foi his capital. 1 oledo did not offer sufficiently spacious accom-
modation for the proud exjurtiers; there wc:ie no thoroughfares wide
enough for tlieir sumptuous (x>a(;hes. 1 he c limate was harsh, with
scorching summers and bitter w inteis, but it was I’oledan pride
above all winch no longer accorded with the newv spirit with which
Philip II, ;is an absohite i ulei, imbued his eiitoinage.

riie son of Ciiaiies V, who had a vindictive memory, had perhaps
not forgotten that forty years earlier the revolt of tlic comuncros
had raged through the city and had resisted the armies of the
Emperor for ov er a yeai . But even it he 110 longer remembered
this, he himself was to come up again.st the 'Eoledan’s fierce spirit

of independence when, in 15G0, he was engaged in a violent quarrel
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with the Chapter of the Cathedral, who reproached him with

having violated the right of sanctuary granted by the Church to

a man condemned for murder.

riiough the court had gone (temporarily, it was believed),

lolcdo did not betome cmjity overiiighi. Its population, on the

contrary, rose even higher; Moorisii converts and people not only

from Galicia and Astnria but also fiom France still came to tiie

(ity. riiere was something in this sa\age soil which acted as a

magnet on adventurers, restless spirits and men aspiring towards

a more intense spiritual life or troubled by a \ ague curiosity, l lie

sim|)lc fortune-liunters went to Seville or embarked lor the New
World in pursuit of fabulous treasuies; the ambitious haunted

Madrid in quest of royal favours; but it was at rf)ledo that, accorch

ing to a Spanish observer, sotds and swoids ^vere tempered.

The city of generations were perhaps more suited than any

othei' to serve as a refuge for all uprooted peoj)le. A friend of El

Greco’s was to write one day that it became for him “a better

fatherland Every foreigner seemed to feel tliat one of his distant

forbears must have dwelt in this city, that some blood akin to

his own had flowed belAveen its deep cobl)lestoncs, for much blood

had been spilt in its steep stteets.

Both Carthage and Rome had contended for this region with the

Ccltibcri; the Romans had been the lirst to elevate Toledo into

the capital of the colony they called Carj)etania. Like El Gioco’s

native island, I'oledo too had its loots in tlie great past of ancietii

Rome. M'he famous (.avc of Hercules seems to have had its origins

in the foundations of a temple of Jupiter; the remains of an

important aqueduct are still visible in the rocks below the Alcazar;

outside the city a semi-circular enclosure, built ):>y the Romans

but probably never completed, is callcxl the Circus Maximus. But

at the time of El Greco’s arrival the great encircling walls ser\ed

for the stakes of the Inquisition. For the city remembered aliovc

all her ancient Christian tradition, her militant faith and the fact

that her lirst bishop, St. Eugene, had been a disciple (3f St. Paul.

Fhc flood of vandal invasions had raged in vain round the walls

of Toledo. The kingdom of the Visigoths had set up its capital

there; the most powerful of rulers who held his luxurious court

in the city assumed llie title of King of 1 okdo. Of the centuries ol

Visigoth rule little is left: some scattered c:aj)itals, a few broken

columns, some fragments of carving. 1 he principal remaining
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memory is that of a holy scholar who testified to the virginity of

the mother of God and who became the city’s patron saint. 1 his

was St. lldefonso, wliose memory El Greco was to glorify many

times.

I’oledo’s militant faitfi resisted the most powerful conquerors

and the longest reigns. Vanquished by the Muslims and annexed

by the Sarateii KhaJilate, 1 oledo still retained its churches, its

pri\ilegc oi fieecloin of worshijj, and its status as a Ghristian

metropolis within the Muslim empire. Toledo was never to bear

the stamp of a Moorish city like Seville or Cordo\a. It also

maintained its spirit of independence, its reiuctaiue to submit

to external contiol. It boasted of recogni/ing no other ruler

or government than the faraway Sultan himself.

As the most inqjortant state in the Moorish empire, Toledo also

became a city of a thousand wonders. The Moorish chroniclers

praised its fountains and waterworks, described its fairy-tale

palace as a crvstal pavilion rising from the centre of a lake witli

its interior lit Ity lamps of evciy hue. However great as architects

the Moors had been, they left less to remember of their period

of domination than thev did memories of a time when their glory

was in eclipse; this lived on in the woik of their craftsmen, in the

imidejar art. 1 he churches they converted into mosc|ues during

their 1 tile, such as that of Bib A1 Mardom, were to testify to the

permanence of the Toledans’ Christian faith. An ancient building

dating from the time of the Visigoths, it contained a miraculous

Caaicifix whi( h, on tlie entrance of the Muslim troops, had been

walled up by a faithful citi/en with a laniern burning at Christ’s

feet. When Alfonso recaptuied T oledo, tlie (ad’s horse stumbled

against the wall and the stones of the niche fell, revealing the

(aucifix with tlie lanlein still burning after tlnee and a half

centuries. And the mosque which became a church once more

was to bear liencetorwa) cl the: name of Ciii ist of the Tight: Cm/o
de la Luz.

The old l)ridge of Alcantara, a mar\el of Mauresc[ue archi-

tecture, had been swept away by the great flood of the thirteenth

century; of the liftc:en gates of the ancient city walls only one

survived—the Puerta Antigua de Bisagra.

Perhaps stronger marks were left by the tormented presence of

the Jews than by the long Moorish domination. To the legend

which made them the founders of the city, doubtless confusing
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them with the first Phamidan colonists, another had been added,

of a letter said to have been addressed by the Jewish community

of Toledo to the Sanhedrin of Jerusalem in protest against the

crucifixion of Christ.

After the fall of Jerusalem the Jews Hocked into Spain. They
brought with them, according to the Moorish chroiiiders, treasures

saved from the Holy (aty, the I’able of Solomon carved from a

single emerald, the Psalms of David written on leaves of gold in

an ink made of diluted rubies. 1 oledo harboured every kind of

legend. Within its walls all was amplified, shorn of its everyday,

familiar features. Hut hatreds too became exacerbated there.

Passions were appeased in blood. During the Moorish domination

the act of a CHiristian renegade, who invited tlie nobles into his

castle only to have them savagely assassinated, gave birth to the

proverbial expression of “a loledan night”, d here have been

many cruel and bloody niglits in loledo. The persecution of

the Jews began with the rule of tlie V'isigoths and knew no respite

save in the time of the Moors, d'he Jewish physicians were parti-

cularly renowned; their scholars translated Arabic works into

Hebrew, Latin and .S[)anish. J hanks to them, the Middle Ages

were nourished by a leaining which would otherwise have been

irretrievably lost; tlianks to them Loledo became for long, even

after the fall of the Moors, a centre for the distribution of a

thousand-year-old knowledge, a meeting-place between East and

West.

One day held in high esteem, the next persecuted by an exas-

perated people, either fabulously rich or Hung to an ignominious

death, torn between ])ride and sfiame, the Jews with their ever-

precarious and threatened existence had been the initiators of a

science which subjected the unstable laws of human life to the

permanence of the heavens, to the eternity of the stars. It was

through the Jewish astrologers and their study of Arabic sources,

reaching back into antiejuity, that the Middle Ages received their

initiation into this science; an initiation which was to live on and

to dominate the West for a long time. The Jews also brought

with them to Toledo an element of mystery which strangely

became so much a part of the city that it seemed to be one with

it. A Jewish scholar named Andreas liad translated certain Arabic

books on magic; the gi'ound must have been so fertile, the time

so favourable to mysteries, that Toledo thus acejuired a world-wide
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reputation as a centre of black magic. The supernatural gained

ground with remarkable ease and persisted among the heirs ol

the magicians and the Cal^bala; witliin those walls which had wit

nessed so much, everything seemed possible, nothing any longer

caused sur[)iise; out of the shadows cast by that harsh liglit men

ex})ected, according to the words of a poet, to see ‘*i'ithe)“ a Saint

or a lion” rise up at any moment.

lliis element of mystery lin king in the stones of Foledo p()ssil)ly

captivated Domenico Tlieotocopuli from the start and awoke in

him something which had lain dormant in the rational and serene

atmosphere of Italy. Having come to Toledo almost by chaiKc,

Id Greco betaine s]:>elli)ound by this city which had bewitched so

manv foreigners. No precise facts are known about the dat(‘ of

ins arrival in Spain. According to subsetjuent research, he presum-

ably spent a year and a lialf in Madrid before coming to Toledo:

if this is so he must have left Italy in tr>75- there any

clear indications as to his reasons for this journey. But tlie gigantic

undertaking of the Fstorial was the great event of the day, the

high(‘st ho))e of every artist in the world. Ev en old Giulio Clov io

offered his services several times to Philip II. proposing to paint,

amongst others, a jneture of St. l^iwreiue, the l^uron Saint of the

Escorial, whi(ii he promised woidd be “a signal work”. El Circco

must have anticipated definite commissions wlien he c-mbarked

on his journey. He must have left Italy with pledges made in

advance, for it would liave been contrary to his nature, at once

piodigal and prudent, to plunge into uncertainty, even if disa])-

point merit had been dogging him in Rome. Perhaj)s he was

counting on the protection of Philip II, since he had been ixconr-

mended to him by Titian. However, nothing is known of his

activities during his stay in Madrid. Supposedly he jiainted some

j)ortraits and altar-pieces, for in one of his later letters he mentions

an advance from the archpriest of the Cathedral.

While in Rome he seems to have got in touch, through Eulvio

Orsini, with some Toledan huitianists—amongst others with Pedro

Chacon, who had been living a long time in Italy. I heologian,

mathematician, historian, arch:eologist and philologist, this man
was one of those who liad been commissioned witli the refoian

of the calendar by Gregory XIll and he was regarded by his

contemporaries as a liv ing encyc.lopadia ('* perenne scientiarurn

flunieyi''). With Chacon in Rome was Don Luis de Castilla, the
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illegitimate descendant of King Pedro the Cruel, and his meeting

with El Greco was the start of a lifelong friendship. Don Luis

was to look after El Greco’s interests even after his death, for the

latter appointed him to be the executor of his will. His first

intervention in El Greco’s affairs was in the name of his brother,

Don Diego de Castilla, the dean of I'oledo Cathedral and also

jjiotector of the convent of Santo Domingo de Silos, called El

Antiguo. At the beginning of this decisive orientation in El

Greco’s life, there occurred, at the end of the )car 1575, the death

of a very pious lady in tlic convent of San Domingo el Antiguo in

Toledo. T his was Dona Maria de Silva, who came fioni Portugal

as a lady-in waiting to Queen Isabella, wife of Charles V, and who
retired into this convent after the death of her husband, Don
Pedro Gonzalez de Mendoza, intendant of the palace. 1 here she

spent almost forty years and, in gratitude for the peace she found

there, she bequeathed her entile fortune to the (oinent, tor tlie

reconstruction of its church whiclv was falling in ruins.

The dean of the Cathedral, Don Diego de Castilla, was aj)pointed

as executor of her will. 1 o carry out the reconstruction, he turned

to tlic architect of the Cathedral, Nicolas de Vergara, called El

Mazo, who seemed tlie obvious choice. W’itli him lie concluded

a contract at the beginning of that year, followed by another in

which he engaged master masons to carry out the work according

to Vergara’s plans.

But there came a sudden change. Was ii the new wind blowing

from the Escorial and imposing an artistic conception more in

keeping wuth the times, or was it lather the taste of the King.^

The Toledan architects built in a style wliich seemed to spring

from the soil itself, a belated Ciothic which could develop without

transition into Baroque— kind of florid renaissance wdiich drcvV

its inspiration from all the scattered elements of the past: tlu:

exuberance of Mauresque ornamentation and a taste for arabesque

close to Hebrew’ calligrajihy. "1 his highly ornamented style, wdiich

w'as to Iciive its mark on the cities of Sj)ain, was chosen by tlie

nobles and bourgeois for their jxdaccs and houses, in harmony

with the light of Spain which sharply c hiselled every detail. But

the official renaissance style imposed on the cathedrals w^as of

foreign inspiration and seemed to turn away from the indigenous

work as from a j)rovincial relation. Under the influence of that

fanatic devotee of austerity, Philip II, Classicism became more and
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more stripped and severe: the fashionable architecture of the day

was haunted by tlie grandeur of bare walls. Its repercussions were

felt in roledo. I’lie contract with Nicolas de Vergara was can-

celled three months later, on the sight of his model, for which

he was paid coni])ensation. In May of the same yeai', Don Diego

de Castilla signed a new contract with the master masons, sub-

miiting other j)lans to them.

As a man conscious of his u'sponsibilii ies towards the deceased

lady, he did not wish to run the risk of entrusting the work to

someone unknown; lie tlieiefore turned to Juan de Herrera, the

architcf t of the Ksc'oi ial. Herrera did not listen to any of the

\oices from the past ^^ hich echoed in Toledo, nor did he let his

imagination run away with him. He had come to architecture

through mathematics and geometry; he had illustrated a learned

Arabic work with geometrical drawings and also attributed to him

is a book on The Ex/flafialioN of Ihr Cube accordiug to Halhui

Art. He had a cold and precise mind, trained by military dis-

ci})line (he had ser\ed in Italy and Manders as an aic|uebusicr

in the lmj)eri<il (iuai'd), and reinainc*d deeply attached to tlu'

house of Austria, following CJiarles \' into his retreat at San Yuste

monastery. During these years when Don Diego was occupied

with tlie church of San Domingo, Juan de Herrera was in charge

of the rebuilding of the Alca/ar in T oledo and drawing up jdans

for the (Tsa del Ayuntamiento. T he dean of the Cathedral seized

this opportunity. He w;ts so determinc'd to do his best that he

e\cn exceeded the sum be(]ueathed to the coinent, providing the

balance from his own ])urse.

Don Diego proceeded in the same way for the construction of

the great altar-}>iece destined for the c hurch. He had first asked

the man he had dose at hand, Hernando de Avila, the painter

and sculptor of the Cathedral, to design the plans. But these no

longer struck liim as being suited to the ambitious projects he

had conceived for the convent chinch. He applied to Herrera,

asking him to make a model for the altar. El Greco’s arrival in

Spain, and his brothei ’s recommendation, then induced Don Diego

to entrust the newcomer with the whole altar-jn'cce, its archi-

tectural frame, carvings and panels (Plate 12).

Had El Greco carried out ai chitectural w^ork in Rome? Had
he already given proof of his abilities as a sculptor? There is

nothing to indicate any activity of this kind in the past, yet how
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is it possible to imagine a novice in this field being invited to

replace a man of Juan de Herrera’s rcpiilation? 1 hat El Greco's

self-confide!ice would have led him to undertake the wliole

sculptural work without previous experience is an insufficient

exj)lanation. It is more likely that Don Diego's brother had seen

woi ks of his in Rome of which no (race has come down to us. At

any rate, in September 1577, Don Diego de Castilla signed a con-

tract with Juan Uainista Monegro, a sculjHor of ie|>ute, who under-

took to execute tlie three alLar-}>ieces, tiie princi])al one being

destined lor the high altar, according to the j)lans and models of

Me^er Domenico 1 heotocopulo, whose name henceforward took

on a Sjxinish ring. For tl)e same main ahar-piece Monegro was

to execute a seven-foot high custodial after El Greco’s model. This

detailed contiaci, wliich laid down tlie order of the columns, the

dimensions of the architrave, the si/e of the bases and the types

of mouldings for the frie/e and cornice, also spec ilied tliat fresh

wood from (he Sierra de Caienca would be siipijlied to Juan Bau-

tista Monegio, who was to execute the sculptures, in accordance

with the models })ro\ ided, i)y his own hand and without any out-

side aid in view of his well-known skill at carving and sculpture.

El Greco, for his ]xut, undertook “to paint all the pictures with

his own hand, neither delegating nor l)eing permitted to delegate

them to other artists, because this work lias been entrusted to tlie

said Dominico in view of his leputation, as one eminent in his

art and profession, and known for his personal al)ility which cannot

])e substituted by that of any other ”. El (h eco further undertook

not to take tlu^ jnetures away from Toledo, noi‘ to leave the city

before he had com})leted them.

I’hese c lauses and j)rov isions were typical of a contract cotu hided

with a man whose arrival had been picceded by an immense

reputation. Jusepe Martinez refers to it in his treatise on “the

most noble art of painting He dc:scribes the arrival ot El (ireco

in “ the most celebrated and ancient city of d olcdo ”, coming from

Italy and calling himself a disciple of Titian. Although this

treatise was written about a century later. .Martinez could have had

such details from his friend Velasc]uez, who greatly admired El

Greco’s work and whose father-in-law, Pacheco, had known him

personally. But Martinez’ taste, conforming to the conceptions

^ DUcinsos praticablcs drJ tiohifisi inn arte de la piilura, (

.

it>75’ publislied

until 1853.
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of his own clay, lemained unres|K)nsivc to El Grec:o’s particular

\ isioii and it was not without irony that he wrote of his beginnings

in Toledo: “ He came to this city with a great reputation, to such

an extent that lie let it be understood that nothing in the world

was superior to his art.”

El Cireco c[uic;kly set to work to prove this superiority, of which

he was fully conscious. For in the same Near of 1577 he executed

the centre-piece of the high altar—^signed and dated in Cheek letters

—“ i he Assuin])li()n ol the \ irgin ’ (now in the Cihicago Art

Institute) (Plate i-i). As usual at this tiansitional stage, El Cireco, in

spite of his self-conlideiK e, resorted to borrowing whenever he

particularly n\ islied to siua ced. Nor perhaps did he want to shock

his Toledan ixitrons; he tlieiefore conlined himself to the classical

and current comj)osiiion and types familiar to them. He fell l)a<‘k

on the firm ground of l itian's teac hing. His “ Assum|)tion ” all

too cleaii) recalls the “Assunta” of the old Venetian master

(Plate i;/). lake him. he divided his pictine into two spheres, the

earthly and the sujKanatural. riiis di\’ision remains a purely

formal one. The human beings and the angels are, as in Titian’s

picture, of the same bodily substance. Ehe child’s head peering

over the arching clouds as if from behind a balustrade is a portrait,

just as the Apostles are. Portraits and models used already in his

{neviotis works, such as the “Healing of the Blind Man ’’ and the

“Cleansing of the reniple’’. El Cireco’s earthly spluae is all the

more isolated in iliat tiie .Ajiosiles, as opposed to l itian’s \ersion, do

not raise tlieir eses to the miracle taking place above their heads

l)ut argue with elo(|uent gestures lound the emj)tN tomb. The

Viigin heiself is completely Italian, with small, feminine hands

such as Pontoiino painted, stretched out ratlier affectedly as if

caressing the sk)

.

The clear, radiant j)icture, of a serenity rare with El Cireco, a

completely Italian serenity, only di.scloscs its Cretan origins through

its shot tcomings. In the same Nvay as the Italian painters, El Cireco

tried to create dcj)th by placing the sarcophagus on a slant, IjtU

his errors in perspecti\e arrest tlie movement begun and the

picture remains Hat and confined to the foreground. El Greco

must ha\e been embarrasscxl l)y all that this picture failed to reveal

of his true self. CJontrary to his custom, lie never returned to this

subject.

To crown the altar, he jiainted tlic “Trinity”, now in the Prado
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(Plate i3a), with the dead Christ in the arms of God the Father.

For tliis composition lie made use of an engraving by Ddrer

(Plate ign). And as if this formal borrowing, wliicli he incidentally

interpreted in his most personal manner, had influenced the whole

spirit of the picture, a realistic note has crept into the body of

Christ, a body of an anatomical and sculptural perfection rarely

found with El Greco. Christ lies dead in all his Venetian beauty,

his regular features barely touched by suffering. But the age-old

lids lowered over the eyes of God the h'ather arc contracted with

grief, the eyebrows of one of the chubby angels are knit with the

pain or sorrow, and another with swelling calves already has the

elongated Spanish head, flattened at the back, of El Greco’s future

angels.

From the same period of what seems to have been fren/ied work

(one or perhaps two years, 1577 and 1578) dates probably the

“ Resurrection of Christ ’’ (Plate if)). Here too El Greco made use

of what he had acquired in Italy: the elliptical composition dear

to his Roman fellow-artists; the two lateral figures with their

violent counterpoint of movement; the nude soldier seen from the

back, an echo from Tintoretto; and the slender, almost elegant

hgiire of Christ, with the perfectly modelled body whose gesture

seems to imply liarely more than a simple wave of farewell. But

between the “Assumption of the Virgin “ and this “ Resurrection
“

something has happened, some element of emotion has crept into

El Greco’s art, as if he had rediscovered a j>art of himself. In

this theatrical setting, between the cardboard rocks, a mystery

lakes shape, a struggle evolves between the earthly solidity of man
and his awareness of the divine. The naked Apostle in the right-

l)ottom corner, curled up in heavy slumber, and the other one

stretched out asleep by the empty tomb, form a striking contrast

with the tall, naked soldier dumbfounded by the miracle, whose

stupefaction is communicated to his dazzled comrade in a repeti-

tion of his gesture, in the ascending diagonals which lend move-

ment to the rising figure of Christ. Fhe picture, which seems to

testify to the firm ground which El Greco probably felt beneath

his feet, to a confidence newly acquired or recovered, is also a

testimony of gratitude. In the left foreground, in his sacerdotal

garments, is Don Diego de Castilla, included in the formal ellipse

which embraces the miracle. This again is a realistic portrait

looking up in half-profile, with hollow temples, high cheek-bones,
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upturned eyes and a short upper lip; but it is also the pre-

cursor of all El Gicco's Saints who turn to Heaven with violent

fervour.

The two Saints of the side-wings of the high altar, which stood

to right and left of the “Assumption also appear to be portraits

—

portraits of monks oi ecclesiastics whose expression, however,

harmoni/es so closc lv with Ei Checo’s internal \ ision that they

seem fulh ini(‘graU‘(l with his art.

The body of “St. Jolin the Baptist with its gaunt, anchorite’s

anatomy, reveals the extent to which El Greco was familiar with

Flemish painting. 1 hose large, hardened feet; those prominently

veined liands; those thin arms with muscles as tough as plaited

rope; that broad, hollow chest; that collar-bone making a cavity

of shadow in tiie jjowerful neck; all are of a realism barely trans-

posed and would seem to have belonged to someone who posed

for El Greco in a studio. Yet through its movement tliis emaciated

body seems to be raised on to a higher, sj)i ritual plane.

The companion to this half-naked anchorite is “St. John the

Evangelist’*, or ratlier, according to a Spanish historian, St. Paul.

It illustrates even better what was conscious and deliberate in this

vision of the Saints imposed by ¥A Greco on the religious fervoui’

of the Toledans. Draped in his ample robes caught u|) in folds

around him, like a large and majestic pillar, he is the first in

the line of El Greco’s contemplative Saints, of those intellectuals

with furrowed brows, lost in contemplation as if alone in the

woild.

One of El Cireco’s rare drawings (Bibl. Nacional, Madrid),

squared up ready for transfer to canvas, rev eals how carefully he

prepared his compositions, for it barely differs from the final

execution. 1 his drawing is also revealing for its smoky texture,

its fine cross-hatching of shadows; it is the drawing of a man with

an exclusively pictorial vision, more preoccujiied with the arrange-

ment of the surfaces than with the internal framework, the skele-

ton. A sensitive hand with long, tapering lingers is held before

the mouth, in the manner of solitary beings who sometimes

murmur the words they are reading out loud. Even more
characteristic is the other hand, holding a l)ook as rarely a book

has been held, in an attitude that seems wholly personal to

El (h’cco: the forehnger is parted away from the others, which are

bunched together in a manner only possible for the very supple
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Hngeis ot an Oriental. Below the wrinkles furrowing the brow,

al)ove the narrow bridge of the nose, lire eyebrows are knit in

an elfort of eonceiitratioii from which nothing could distract this

man, shut away with his own thoughts.

1 wo other Saints, painted in half-lengtti, probably a few years

later, also formed })ari of the high ahai—the “St. Berredict" in the

Prado arrd [rrobably the “St. Bernard '

froiir the former Cheraiiry

C:ol lection—though it is of a \ery inferior cpiality. Fhese too are

realistic por traits—especially that of St. Benedict, with his pointed

features and wide, lop-sided mouth, with twisted lips anticipating

the sufferings that hea\ily drag down the mouths of those of El

Greco’s Saints who were closest atrd most personal to him. Painted,

too, with a Flemish jrrecision are the crooks which these Saints

"Irold, crooks of delicate workmanship. But this realistic treat-

ment, which irrcludes the wrinkled brows, the tufts of hair spared

by the tonsure and the carx ing on the crooks, is subordinated to

tire lighting, to the contrasts of light and sliade which mould tire

])icuires into broad planes.

Eire most astonishing thirrg irr the artistic balance-sheet of San

Dermingo is this cjuality of irionumentaiity wdrich El Greco achieved

with sucJi ease, as if he had never cloire anythiirg else before his

arrival in Spain than cover vast wall-spaces with frescoes. Even if

ire had nol already giveir proof of his mastery of either mural

paiirtiirg, arc hilec tui e or sculpture, it all scorns to have been ready

waiting in him for a fulhlrneni both close and certain,

l ire aiTogance which Jusepe Mar tinez mocked at a time when

appreciation of Ed Greco's art was suffering a long ecii]rse was

merely that great, inner self-conhdeiice which filled this cr eator of

toranented Saints. 1 hat der isive echo across the silence c^f the

centuries perhaps provides the very key to an understanding of

El Greco: his conviction ot his creative jrower, which nothiiig

and no one could ever shake.

In the church of San Domingo el Antiguo, El Greco painted

one other picture t\hich is like a cross-roads, a meeting-point

Iretween Italy and Spain, Iretvveen the traditional elements and

the change which was taking place within him. This change was

a rapid one. Two years at the most had elajrsed since he began

to work in Toledo, and if he still had rocourse to borrowings, he

was already recasting them in a wholly personal manner.

“The Adoration of the Shepherds” (Plate 17 ),
painted for an
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altar in the right wing of the transept, clearly recalls Correggio’s

“Holy Night”: yet he only made use of this as one would use

a preliminary drawing or fragments of some picture painted in

the past.

El Greco also drew on his own work: one of the shepherds

surrounding the Child l^ears the features of his “Boy Blowing

on CJiarcoal “ (Plate iSa). It was to his appienticeshij) in Rome
that El (ireco owed the elliptical shape in which he set his com-

position. \ci. despite all these i eiollections and borrowings,

everything that Italy had meant for him is aliolished from this

picture.

I he ellipse of the comjiosition, set on a slant, should open up

depths in the background of the picture. In fact, it merely creates

a x'oid and disposes the figures in tiers, as if they w^ere placed

on the steps of a staircase. 'The whole thing occurs in an undefined

setting. Space has disappeared from El (heco's work and never

again was he to try to correct this optical failing, the absence of

j>erspecti\c. As in By/antine painting, there is no distance

between the figures; in spite of their fictitious plastic quality, they

are only separated from each other by their outlines. Light

remains the sole active agent bringing order into the picture,

f rom notv on, light begins to eat into the substance of human
bodies. I'wo angels, who a})pear on the extreme: right of the

picture under a thin crescent moon, are meie j)hantoms. And the

glorification floating up above, although still composed of chubby

little angels, is all flashing light and tongues of fire, an abrupt

sunrise over the darkness of the world. T o complete his message,

El Greco ])laced in tlie right foreground the prophet Isaiah, the

intcr])reter of the miracle, the commentator on the Scripture. I’he

old man, looming up in half-length from the frame, is seen against

the light, set in a thin border of brightness. The candle he holds,

wiaich is his own private source of light, throws up his face, turned

towards the spectator with a piercing ga/.e. It was typical of El

Greco to have selected, as an intermediary betwx*en the believer

and the miracle, this intellectual interpreting a passage from the

Bible, who sternly scrutinizes the spectator to make sure he has

been fully understood. Surely nothing could be more naive than

the tiny Child, the source of the light of the w^orld; nothing could

be more sj)ontaneous in sacred history than the adoration of these

simple-hearted men? Yet there is not the slightest trace of naivety



in El Greco s picture. No spontaneous outburst of faith acknow-
ledges the miracle. Instead, a process of thought, a reasoning

based on Holy Writ, brom the time of his earliest work in Spain,

El Greco’s cerebral quality became predominant. Ehis quality

was innate. It was not the outcome of his Spanish environment,

but this environment released it in him, through an intimate con-

cordance with the atmosphere of a place, the physiognomy of a

town or relations with human beings, a concordance wJiicli made
it povssible for a creative spirit fully to discover itself. I his emanci-

pation must have been hastened thanks to that simplest of

stimulants, personal happiness.

El Cireco had completed the commission for San Domingo el

Antiguo which had brought him to Toledo. He could have

departed, instead of undertaking furtlier commitments. Living

conditions were dilhcult in 1 oledo. J’he town was ov ei -populated.

When St. Theresa wished to settle there witli a handful of nuns,

she found accommodation only with the greatest of dilficulty. The
man who procured somewhere for her to live seemed an angel

sent from Heaven, and the fact of having found a precarious roof

a})peared to her a miracle.

The shortage of housing and the inllux of foreigners had brought

about a rise in rents and in the cost of food. “ Toledo is costly

but famous,’’ wrote Lope de Vega. ¥A Gieco spoke no Spanish,

or only a little. He was a foreigner passing through. Yet at a

time when he was freed of his obligations and in a position to

pursue the object of his journey to Spain, to return to Madrid,

to show his worth at the court and seek commissions for tlie

Escorial, other more powerful ties bound him to Toledo.

It was probably during his stay in Madrid th;n El Greco had

met Doha Jeronima de las Cuevas. She had relatives there, a

brother or cousin married to a woman of that city. Her family,

however, seems to have been Toledan in origin, though this name

has not been found in the city registers. Toledan women enjoyed

a reputation for great sagacity. As a contemporary asserted, “a

woman here expresses more in one word than an Athenian j)hilo-

sojdier in a whole volume’’. In addition to this sagacity, with

which the woman who was to share the rest of El Greco’s life must

have been endowed, Doha jeronima had also the heart-stirring

appeal of her beauty. Tor El Greco she was to be all women, for

from the moment of their meeting all the women Saints he painted
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bore features ^vhich derived from hers. It is from tliis persistently

recurring woman's face that the constant presence of Doha Jero-

nima at his side is adduced.

El Greco seems to have had the same faculty for concentration

in love as in his creative work, the same tendency to focus on a

single object, the same taste for exclusiveness. Prodigal, even

wasteful, on the material plane, he was thrifty, almost miserly

where his affections, friendship and artistic emotions were con-

cerned, in the manner of men who mistrust their own capacity

for self-abandonment. His faculty for an intense enjoyment of

living, his taste for comfort, his need of luxury, went hand in

hand with attachment to a single being or a single creative

urge.

Almost all El (ireco’s early biograpliers have l)elievcd the por-

trait of ‘‘ The Lady with the f ur ” in the Sir John Stirling-Maxwell

Collection in Glasgow to be the first trace of his meeting with

Doha jeronima. They have also concurred in seeing in this

picture the last line of demarcation separating El Cireco’s Italian

period from his Spanish one. But one of his more recent bio-

graphers has contested this traditional attribution, with the support

of convincing arguments, since the celebrated jx)i'trait ligured in

the collection of Louis Philippe as l)eing that of “El Greco’s

Daughter ”. However, neither its very smooth texture, painted

with a miniaturist’s care which does not linger over the details

alone (such as the edge of the veil, or the fur, so inai\elIously

painted that each hair almost corresponds to a thin stroke of the

brush), but extends o\ct the whole picture, nor tlie cold and forth-

right colouring accords with El Greco’s technique, even at the

time when he was adapting himself to the manners of Titian and

d'intoretto.

The model with the pure oval face, large wide-opened eyes with

their calm gaze, small but fidl mouth and little pointed chin does

not entirely belie the types of Virgin or Magdalen on whom El

Greco bestowed the features of the wx)man he loved; but the sjjirit

is missing. The l)eautiful face of the “Lady with the Eur” is

quite devoid of emotion; her calm, almond eyes have nothing in

common with the other’s burning, typically Spanish ga/c. If the

portrait is by El Greco, then it is one of his early works, perhaps

the portrait of some Greek woman, as one of his biographers

would have it. In any case, it is an effort at adaptation, successful
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but transient, to a technique of careful detail and to that Italian

serenity and detachment which he never quite learnt how to

master.

Dona Jeronima’s hrst appearance in El Greco’s work is perhaps

in tJie “St. Veronica” liolding out tlie sudary of Christ (Plate i8h)

in the San Vicente Museum in I'cledo. She has a high, arched

forehead; her face is broad and yet enormous eyes extend almost

to the temples under thick eyebrows; long lashes and heavy lids

droop over a sombre, burning gaze which bears witness to her

origin. I'he nose is long and slender; the cheeks narrow sharply

to a pointed chin; tlie mouth is small, with the thin bow of

the upper lip compressed on to the swelling lower one. This

face is far from the ideal of classic beauty, \et its irregular

features, with the mouth too small for the too-largc eyes, are

infinitely mobile. One feels it to be open to every emotion,

almost transparent, rellecting its full capacity for feeling. In all

the Madonnas and Magdalens to whom Doha jeronima lent

lier features, one finds turn by turn her tender sorrow or her

ecstasies.

Historians, who have searched in vain through the archives for

documentary proof, have none the less assumed, thanks to certain

indications, that Doha Jeronima was of superioi' social rank, even

belonging to the nobility, and enjoyed certain wealth. Yet these

vague gleams of light shed by competent scholars only darken the

mystery which overhangs the relationship between the young

woman and her artist. Doha Jeronima became El Greco’s mistress

very shortly after their first meeting. 1 heir son, Jorge Manuel,

was born in 1578. Nothing seems to have stood in the way of El

Greco’s marrying the woman he lo\ed, above all the mother of

his son. Jorge Manuel remained his only child. He loved him

passionately. He painted him at every age: as an adorable litJe

page, as a graceful youth and as a mature man, even arousing tiie

indignation of the ecclesiastics l>y the persistence with which he

depicted his features on every possible occasion. He loved him

blindly, even deceiving himself as to his potentialities, his artistic

gifts. He acknowledged Jorge Manuel from his birth and gave

him his name. Yet most careful research in the Toledan church

registers has failed to provide evidence that El Greco married the

mother of his son. No contemporary mentions the presence of a

lawful wife in his home. Their liaison and this child born in sin
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must have caused a scandal; tlic religious zeal ot the Ihlcdans

implied a deep respect for the bonds of marriage.

In Spain, faith joined forces with morality to safeguard the

integrity of the family. As opposed to Italian tolerance, this

country brought home, even to the most illustrious of bastards,

the irregularity of their birth. 1 he famous Don John of Austria,

an illegitimate son of Charles V, was brouglit up for a long time

in ignorance of his origins. Only Philip IPs passionate regard

for the memory of his father allowed Don John to enjoy the privi-

lege of his rank. But Philip himself remained implacable towards

all errors of conduct and imj)Osed his own strict morality on his

subjects. He himself iie\er acknowledged his owai illegitimate

children, llie Inquisition watched over family morals. Did El

Greco, in that time of austerity, enjoy perhaps the intlulgence

granted (not without contempt) to artists, dissolute Bohemians

and all those who lived on the fringe of society? Even during his

first years in Toledo, when he jxissibly did not yet mix whth the

elite of his day, his patrons were high-ranking church dignitaries,

the deans of the chapter and local notabilities. In spite of every-

thing, he imposed on this city, in which the Church was all-

powerful, his unlawful wife and his child born out of wedlock.

T here was in him a fierce need of independence, which would not

yield even to a great passion He may also ha\e had a liking

for defiance, the pride of a man to whom everything was permis-

sible and who gloried in trespassing beyond fixed bounds with

impunity.

1 his innate pride also formed an element in the understanding

between the man and the |)lace. All the testimonials, however

few they may have been, combined to exalt the reputation which

preceded his arrival in Ihledo, and this was only confirmed by his

haughty demeanour. A humbler or more hesitant man might not

perhaps have been able to take up such a leading position from

the very start. A high degree of self-awareness was a familiar

idiom to the I’oledans. Everything in that city exuded pride

—

the pride of all the races that had succeeded each other there and

which, even when vancjuished and persecuted, lived on amid the

continuing evidence of their past grcatne.ss.

The Moors and the Jews had either been driven out of Spain or

forced to abjure themselves in order to carry on a precarious and

threatened existence. Yet, with its entrance of four horse-shoe
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arches and its golden-brown stone, the magnificent Piierta del Sol

still proclaimed the greatness of the Moors. Probaldy erected by
Moorish masons after the reconquest, it appeared as the triumphal
monument of a ruling race.

It did not matter that the synagogues had been converted into

churches; it did not matter that those of Santa Maria de Bianco

and of the Assumption (El Transito) served, in El Greco’s time,

the first as an asylum, the second as a home for the order of Gala-

trava; they still bore the stamp of Moorish art at the height of

its glory and a long inscription in Hebrew still proclaimed on

the walls of El Transito that the Jews of Spain liad erected this

place of worship of “a strong and mighty arm ”, that they rejoiced

in the Divine mercy which had enabled them to find amongst

themselves judges and princes to deliver them from their enemies

and persecutors, and that Ciod was with them and with Samuel

Abulafia Halevi, “a man of peace, powerful amongst all, and a

great builder

riiere was above all that pride of faith triumpliant which

expressed itself in Toledo in a spectacular manner, as in tlie

church of San Juan de Los Reyes, for example, with its immense

single nave, its wealth of decoration and heavy rusted chains hang-

ing from its walls—the chains of Christians released from Moorish

prisons, a reminder of the humiliations of the past which exalted

all the more the abounding glory of the present.

For the Cretan, who had spent his youth in Italy and who was

familiar with both the splendours of Venice and the grandeurs

of Rome, this particular defiance expressing the Toledan past was

the discovery of a new world. It was a revelation which he seems

to have assimilated slowly, which only gradually penetrated him

and his work. But it was also a revelation of himself and a kind

of emancipation. It almost seems as if this astounding new quahty

confronting him, which perhaps at first put him off his stride,

became slowly familiar to him, not in the way in which one grows

accustomed to a sight never seen before, but rather as if he was

rediscovering something he had forgotten, something which was

his, although it had never belonged to him.

The first works which he painted in Toledo are like pages from

an autobiography in which he might have described how he

became imbued with an unfamiliar atmosphere and how he

stepped out to embrace what was offered to him.
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El Greco had not yet completed the altar-piece for San Domingo

cl Antiguo when, in 1578, the same year as his son’s birth, he was

commissioned to paint a picture for the Cathedral. I’his picture

was destined lor the vestry of the sacristy. Its subject
—

‘‘The

Disrobing of Christ”—was peculiarly well suited to the place.

This commission, like the one for San Domingo, seems to have

had its origin in Rome. Garcia de Loaysa, Canon of the Cathedral,

liad been one of the I’oledans staying in Rome, and there he

must have seen amongst the [)icturcs vvhkii El (ireco kept in

his Roman studio a version of “El Kspolio’' (perhaj>s the panel

on wood wliicli used to be in the Justi Collection in lierlin)

or one of the leplicas which El Checo later took with him to

Spain.

Among the marvels of architecture which Toledo boasted, the

Cathedral was 1)n no means the least spcctactdai. It does not

soar up to piene the sky like the Gothic calhedials of the

North; rather does it form a huge, massive cul)c, as if it found

dilliculty in sej)arating itself from the soil it dominates. Only the

lower—one of the two completed—rises ti]) triumphantly with its

famous bells, each weighing two tons, whose summons are said to

be audible even in xMadrid. And the vast precincts of this

Cathedral enclosed a whole world. Stored within it was a cross-

section of all that Toledo stood for. All the towiTs scattered wealth

had taken refuge there; the passage of generations echoed through

its vast nave and chaj)els; its liisiory was unfolded in inscriptions

on every door; each altar, eat h pillar, almost each railing and

stall, had a tale to tell.

lake everytliing else which formed part of 1 oledo, the Cathedral

was a source of legends. It claimed to have been founded by St.

Eugene, the city’s first archbishop. Conveited into a mosque
under the Moors, it was rcjjuted to liave been wrested from the

Muslim cult through the courage of a c|ueen and the cunning

of a Moor, who appeased the ruler’s angca . In actual tact,

the first stone of the Cathedral was laid at the beginning of

the tliirtecnth century, during the reign of f'erdinand III of

Castile.

Its plan was ambitious from the start. But Toledo had no
indigenous art other than the iVlauresque, and no artists capable

of expressing grandiose dreams in stone, [’he King and the Arch-

bishop of Toledo called upon the most renowned builders of
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cathedrals—the French, llie man who drew up the plans for this

glorious building is known only by the liumblc name of Maitre

Martin. He set to work in loledo, following the examples which
were familiar to him, in tlie Gothic style of liis age and country.

Moreover the very thing required of him was an example of a

most Christian art, in protest against the Maiiiesque inlluences

which dominated the art of Spain. But the Frenchman w ho came
to loledo and those who came with or aftei him—just like El

Greco three centuries later—gradually yielded to tlie sjhrit of the

place. File Spaniards, who had as yet no native artists to give

expression to their inordinate pride and militaiu faith, imposed

their own vision on ihe foreigners. /\ (ertain Pedro Pere/, men-
lioned as one of the builders of the Cathedial. was ])ei haps merely

an assimilated Frenchman, Pierre Ic Pierre. As the Cathedral

rose, the pure french (iolhic almost ]mj)er(eptibly took on a

Sj)anish character.

Wlien El Greco eiuered its immense na\e (the Cathedral was

surpassed in size only by those of Milan and Seville) he saw Spain

at work, assimilating foreign influences until the\ became her

own. I'hc ap.se and the ambulator), with its vaulting of rare

perfection, constructed by means of alternating triangles and

rectangles, arc in the })urest Ciothic style of that epoch, but the

windows of the triforium already show the inlliience of Mauresque

art. Saints in hieratic po.ses surmount a pillar dedicated to the

memory of the legendary Moor in j)iire unidcjar style. I'he

beautiful tomb of the Alguacil, Fernand Gudiel, daring from the

thirteenth century, is in the .Vrab style of Chanada, and tnudejar

also is the porch of the chapter house, l)Uilt in the sixteenth

century.

A[)parently hostile elements are rec:onciled, as il they had found

a common denominator. Even the parts which are not Mauresque,

but French Gothic or Italian Reiiais.sance, have become exulierant

and rich, an unexpected edicjrcscence. Each century has added its

tribute of precious materials, alabaster, coloured marble, jasper,

silver or gold, the first gold to come from the New’ World. The

alabaster is carved like lace; the marble pillars are covered with

reliefs as if embroidered; and these patterns are repeated in the

embroideries on the .sacerdotal \estments. I’his superabundance

of ornamentation, of arabesque decoration, denotes a horror of

emptiness typical of Mauresque art and of Oriental art in general.
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rhis horror of emptiness, this conjuring away of space, was one

of the first powerful influences to affect El Greco. This encounter

with Mauresque art in loledo became decisive for him in the

most curious way—that peculiar way he had of absorbing impres-

sions which corresponded to something he already knew, and of

which he only became aware circuitously. 1 here is no formal

borrowing, no faintest reflection of what lie had seen, no trace of

imitation in his art. It was a more subtle and more profound

influence. His vision remained deliberately Occidental. He knew

that he had left home to emancipate himself from the art of the

tnadofi fieri, to escape Irom a tretid whidi led back towards an

ancient past. But below the surface of these Occidental forms

of composition he had adojited, the Orientalism of Eoledo appealed

to the Oriental in him. The European inspirations, reconsidered

in l oledo with a semi-Arabic mentality, were interpreted by him

according to a Byzantine code.

At the same time other influences were at work on him, but

these too steered him in the same direction. Amongst the marvels

of the Cathedral with which he was then becoming familiar, there

were also the choir-stalls, the most ancient of which, carved by

Maese Rodrigo, illustrated exploits in the liberation of Granada

from Moorish invasion, Avhich had been almost contemporaneous

with the carver’s work. This intrusion of topicality into holy

places, eflectcd liy a humble artist, almost an artisan, may well have

ernlioldencd El Greco, more or less consciously, to include Toledan

society amongst the attendants at the miraculous burial of Count

(Jrgaz. He drew^ further jxnverful inspiration from the stalls of

the Cathedral, but this time from those carved some fifty years

later. Even though he had found no indigenous school of painting

in Toledo, so that he felt himself to be the unrivalled master;

even tltough Toledan art appeared to him as some sort of luxuriant

foliage, he saw^ one powerful artistic individuality emerge from

it, with a distinct contribution of his own. lliis was the sculptor

Alonso de Berruguete, who, fifty years after Rodrigo, was com-

missioned, along w ith one Philippe de Bourgogne, to carve the high

stalls of the choir (Plate kja).

In Toledo, El CAeco also saw Berruguete's altar-piece of the

Visitation in the church of St. Ursula, and his tomb of Cardinal

Juan l avera. Berruguete had licen one of Michelangelo’s best

pupils; he had been dominated by the master’s inescapable
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presence, but he had also adopted tlie skin-deep realism, that

manner of probing tlie sculpted surface peculiar to Donatello.

On his return to Spain lie retained as much from his Italian

masters and inspirers as he needed for his own personal interpre-

tation of the human l>ody. As an Occidental, Berruguete had

assimilated much better than El Greco the Italian \ision, the

relationsliip between liodies and spai e and the niecliaiiics of move-

ment. A sculptor first and foremost, he had a three-dimensional

vision; even his bas-reliefs have the plasticity of high relief. But

his own struggle was also a struggle against form, against the

density of his material, even against beauty, which could mask an

inner turmoil. I he means by which he achieved intensity of

expression were not the same as El Greco’s. His Saints have heads

too large and too square for their rather thick-set bodies, with

prominent cheek-ljones and jutting jaws. But already the great

wind of the Barocpie sweeps through their flowing garments; their

eyes surmounted by circumflex accents of grief are raised to

Heaven, and their mouths are opened to frame either a prayer or

a cry of despair.

El Greco, tliat bonower who in fact never assimilated any-

thing, and who was henceforw^ard to tread an increasingly

lonely path, had perhaps only one direct forebear—this sculptor

who had died more than twenty years before his arrival in

Spain.

It was in a powerfully suggestive atmosphere, and as if driven

by a purpose quite diflcreiu from that which had motivated him

hitherto, that El Greco once again took up the theme on which

he had worked in Italy—tlie disrobing of Christ, “El Espolio’'

(Plate 20). When El Greco first thought of portraying this subject,

Michelangelo's shadow still weighed heavily upon him; no doubt

then the “ Martyrdom of St. Paul ” was uppermost in his mind.

When he resumed it in Spain, he used certain elements from his

earlier pictures, tlie elliptical composition which threw the principal

character into relief, the contrasting figures in the foreground,

such as the soldier trimming the cross, the representation of Christ

and the still-Venetian colouring. The most surprising thing about

this picture for the Cathedral, however, is the fact that, within

the short space of time that had elapsed since his arrival in Spain,

El Greco had already forgotten the teachings of Italy. The picture

is painted as if he had before him not a canvas but a bas-relief.
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Everything takes place on a single plane. Ehe ellipse of the com-

position straightens out towards the top of the picture into the

triple vertical lines of the heads pressing in behind the head of

Christ. From the formal point of view, it is incredibly clumsy,

after having singled out the hgure of CJn ist through His })urple

rol)e of mockery, to allow His head to be submerged in the welter

of other heads, all aligned on the same plane and in identical

relief. But El Greco knew—he had learnt it astonishingly quickly

in I’oledo—that he could engender by means of a variety of expres-

sions an emotional upheaval far more intense and of a su|)erior

quality to the elfect produced by a formal opening up in depth.

The moving wall of heads rising up behind Christ sets Him otf

as effectively as the night sky pierced by lances which crowns the

picture. I’his surge of heads disj^lays the whole gamut of human
stupidity, vulgarity and hatred of the incomprehensible. One
pallid indiv idual shakes liis list in rage just by the right shoulder

of CUirist; another, with a foxy face, points an accusing finger at

Him from the back. But it is not only human l)easis that El Cireco

depicts; they are not all examples of moral decay, as the Flemish

realists would have painted them. El Greco’s contempt of

humanity—and this surge of heads is painted by a misanthropist

—

was more subtle. He depicted a random crowd made Uj) of the

good and the bad, the Inutal, the witless, the sly, the indifferent

and the noble, but a crowd easy to incite against anything beyond

its mental grasp.

In order to measure El Greco’s knowledge of human nature it

is enough to analyse these heads, each of which is a finished psycho-

logical study. From the formal viewpoint, the picture is chaotic.

But it is painted by a philosopher, a disillusioned one. Its internal

arrangement, following the laws of logic in human behaviour, is

rigorous and inev itable. Here is the tragic night, a terrible epitome

of the drama. On one side of CUirist is the brute with the stub-

born forehead and sejuat, almost mis-shapen, chinless face, the blind

instrument with powerful muscles. On the other, the knight in

his magnificent steel armour, standing so close yet so indifferent

to Christ, with his hand in its iron gauntlet elegantly folded on

his hip, gazing into the distance, absorbed in something quite

unconnected with the, for him, unimportant incident taking place

beside him; he is the brain, the organizer, and his thoughts are

far removed from the torture.
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As a counterweight to the surge of heads up above, the three

Marys stand down below in the left foreground—three heads set

in recession, expressing emotions ranging from frozen grief to the

fascinated horror with which Mary Magdalen’s half-hidden profile

is turned towards the executioner hammering nails into the cross/

A gesture of rare psychological subtlety also counterbalances the

clenched fists and pointing, denunciatory fingers. Mary Magdalen,

who cannot take her eyes off the instrument of torture, gently

pushes the Virgin aside, as if seeking to spare her the horrible

sight. And this gesture, made with a hand of remarkable, almost

translucent, delicacy against the Virgin’s dark mantle, is strangely

similar to that of Christ. The first and fourth fingers are spread

apart, whilst the two middle ones are joined, in a gesture which

it is not easy to repeat and wfiich, with El Greco, served as a

secret signature.

I his picture, ])ainted by a consummate master of psychology,

is also a masterpiece of pictorial art. From the \'icwj)oint of

colouring, “El Espolio” is a lirework, Init one of those fireworks

let off to conclude a jieriod of festivity or to celebrate a departure.

With those reflections of purple and trails of gold El Greco took

leave of the torrid, xaiithic colour-shade of the Venetians. This

picture painted for the Cathedral brought a period of evolution

to an end. It did so in a manner customary with El Greco, not

by an abrupt change, a clean break, but by the introduction of

new elements among the old, a gradual encToachment, like a slowly

rising tide.

“El Espolio” had an enormous success. El Greco eagerly set

about satisfying his clients’ demands. Seventeen replicas of this

j)icture are known (one of which belonged to Delacroix), all more

or less close to the original, either from his own hand or products

of his studio. The last, full-sized and definitive version seems to

have been the one now in Munich. The variations to be found

in some of the replicas are concessions made by El Greco to theo-

logical objections raised by the chapter of the Cathedral. This

was a time of militant and mistrustful religion, when anything

which was not a strict interpretation of the Gospels was suspected

of concealing some dark heretical design. Several members of

^ El Greco borrowed the figure of the execuiioner from Diner’s woodcut The

Erection of the C'ross ” (Klritic Passion), as pointed out by Dr. Frederic Antal in

Zum Problem dcs Nicderlaendisclieii Mnnierismus (Kritische Bcriclite, Jahrgang

1928/29).

H
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the chapter, inspired by j)articular zeal, were shocked by the tact

that this Christ (who furthermore lacked His crown of thorns and

whose face was stained neither by blood nor by tears) was over-

shadowed by tlie heads of mortals. They also rose up against the

introduction of the three Marys so dose to Jesus, as their presence

is not mentioned in the Gospels.

These theological quibbles were strangely mixed up with a

sordid quarrel over money. On the 1 f3th June, 1579, El Espolio
’’

being linished, the chapter, following its custom, appointed experts

to value the picture. 1 hese included Nicolas dc Vergara, architect

and sculptor of the Cathedral, and the i^ainter Luis dc Velasco.

El Greco, for his part, appointed as cxj)erts the Toledan sculptor,

Martinez de Casteheda, and Raltasai de Castro Cimbion, a well-

known painter from Murcia. In order to reach an agreement as

quickly as possible, an assessor was nominated a few days later,

whose decision was to be final and irrexocable; this was Ale jo de

Montoya, a \ery famous Toledan goldsmitli and ollicial assessor

lor all the products of his (raft. One of the experts appointed

by the chapter, Nicolas de Vergara, must have had a grudge against

El Greco, since he had been taken off the work on San Domingo
and replaced b) Herrera. Yet both the Cathedrars and El Greco’s

expel Is agreed to pronounce in his fav our, declaring that “ the

merits oi the picture art^ so great that it admits of neither price

nor evaluation”, but that, taking imo consideiation the value

of a similar work of that time, the ])rice should be 900 ducats,

at the rate of ^^75 maravedis j)er ducat. The chaj)ter was indig-

nant over this assessment, which it apj)arently had not anticipated,

and found the valuation “exce.ssive and beyond reason”. It was

at this stage in the ijuarrcl over the price that tlie chapter took

notice of the theological errors and demanded the suppression of

certain figures and details, which no text corroborated and which

‘‘obscured the meaning of the holy scene”, ddie decision now
rested with the arbiter, Alejo de Montoya, who, on the 23rd of

July, declared that “after having .seen the said painting, he found

it to be the best he had ever seen and that, if it were to be

assessed, taking into account all the qualities a])j)arent in its mani-

fold parts, one would have to value it so highly that few, or none,

could pay for it . . . but that, in view of the nature of the times,

and of what was customarily paid in Castile for the paintings

of the great masters, he found that he should and did order that
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the said Garda de Loaysa pay, in the name of the Holy Church,

the sum of 3,500 reals to the said Domenico I heotocopuli As

for the objections to the presence of the three Marys, he prudently

left the decision to theologians well versed in this matter. In spite

of this enthusiastic praise and the result of the arbitration, the

quarrel over money continued. El Greco seems to have been em-

bittered by the behaviour of the chapter. He had learned from

ritian to insist on a fair evaluation of his work. He kept silent

and did not deliver the picture. No doubt the chapter was un-

accustomed to facing such a high degree of artistic conscience.

On September the 53rd, El Greco was summoned to appear before

the mayor of Toledo. This was the first time he measured his

strength with the authorities in a foreign country hostile to new-

comers. He had already been living in Toledo for two years. The
woman who shared his life was Spanish. Had he lived in such

isolation, had he concentrated so deeply on himself and his work,

that he had not taken the trouble to learn the country’s language?

Or was it an Oriental’s sense of caution that made him declare

that he was unfamiliar with the Castilian tongue and ask for an

interpreter? At any rate, he appeared before the tribunal in a

suspicious frame of mind, like a man scenting a trap in every

question and arming himself with arrogance. He refused to reply

to questions concerning his private life—insidious questions which

tended to give the commission for the Cathedral an accidental

character, so as to lessen its im[X)rtance. When he was asked if

it were correct that he had come to Toledo to execute the altar-

piece of San Domingo, El Greco replied that he was under no

obligation to say “why he had come to Toledo” and that the

questions had no bearing on the affair in hand. But the dispute

grew acrimonious. Instead of debating the price, which lay within

their jurisdiction, they again turned to attack the liberties which

El Greco had taken with the subject. He was ordered to change

whatever was unseemly in his picture, to suppress the embarrassing

contiguity of the three Marys and to “set them apart”. Behind

these demands there w^as now more than just the civil authorities:

there was the shadow of the Inquisition. There w^as also the threat

of imprisonment if he persisted in his stubbornness. El Greco

knew the danger to which he w’^as exposing himself. He took

fright. At the final injunction he replied on the next day that

he was ready to suppress everything they desired. He was weary
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of the dispute and only desired to be finished with it. In this

moment of lassitude he seems to have prepared a version which

took the ^vishes of the chapter into consideration. But besides the

theologians, there were amongst the Cathedral authorities men
of sound enough artistic judgment to recognize the difference

between the original composition and the new, mutilated version.

The appreciation of the experts and tlie enthusiasm of the arbiter

must ha\e been known in Toledo and must have impressed even

the most obtuse of the theologians. The original picture assumed

the place for which it was intended. Even if El Greco was offended

by the machinations of the chapter, his future relations with this

body improved, doul)fless for the very reason that he had won
his case o\er a point so vital to liis conscience as a creative artist.

In March i r,(S5 tiie cha[)ter conuiiissioned from him a frame worthy

of his work. The rejxacussions of ‘‘ El Esj)olio “ were tremendous.

From the moment the lecture was set up in its j)lace, the enthu-

siasm of the connoisseurs and the fer\our of the faithful made it

seem increasingly precious. Perhaps the cha])ter forgot that they

had haggled with the artist and harshly criticized his interpi etation.

At any rale, they no longer disputed the price of the cai ved frame,

ft was moieoxer typical of the (ondiiions of artistic life in Toledo,

of its predominantly plastic vision, that sculptors \vere far more
highly paid than painters. Ehe heritage, })erhaps, of a past whose

meinor\ was perpetuated there in stone, a tradition handed down
to these militant Christians by the Arabs and Jews, who gave no
credit to painting. At any rate, El Greco was paid much more
for the car\ed frame than for the picture: 200,000 maravedis.

A ])olychrome relief in wood, “
i he Handing of the Chasuble

to St. Ildefonso” (Plate ipu), seems to have formed part of this

sumptuous frame. C^ompari.son of this with El Greco’s painted

work is most instructi\e. 1 his heir of Byzantium, of a plani-

metrical vision, was eager, perhaps as a challenge to Michelangelo,

for his sculpted work to be considered e([ual to his painting. Yet

this first {)reserved example of his work as a sculptor merely attests

to his struggle with the material. Executed several years after the

emancipation from his Italian past represented by “El E-spolio”

(the frame was finally completed in 1585), “The Elanding of

the Chasuble” reveals all his initial dependence on his contem-

poraries, such as the Roman Mannerists or the Flemish realists.

Certain secondary elements are common both to El Greco’s paint-
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ing and sculpture—his manner of crowding figures together in

space, his horror of emptiness and also such details as the clouds

in scrolls, the row of little angels’ heads with conventional wings

and such realistic faces that they seem like portraits. Realistic,

above all, is the head of the old man, St. Ildefonso—that bald

head standing out in high relief. I'his agitated grou]) (an agitation

that is purely formal) not only reveals how far El Greco conformed

to what he had already seen, but also hints at a future orientation

which would have been, not his own personal evolution, but the

road which culminated in the Baroque, following the trend of his

time. Had El Greco, in the first place, devoted himself to sculp-

ture, he would have followed the direction taken by the other

schools of his day, instead of progressing along his own, solitary

path.

“ El Espolio ” and its consequences—the dispute and the com-

mission for the sumptuous frame—marked the end of an important

stage in El Greco’s life: the stage of acclimatization. He had put

down roots into the Toledan soil. Perhaps he himself did not

know how dee[) they already were.

A signed pictui e, “ Christ on the Cross with Two Donors

"

(Louvre, Paris) (Plate 21), seems to conclude this first Ibledan

period. 'Lhe head of Christ resembles that in the final version of

“ El Espolio ”. The body is inordinately elongated—the beautiful,

emaciated body of an ascetic, with very tliin arms and protruding

ribs. El Greco had left far liehind him those Italian Christs with

their ample forms and glowing flesh, expiring in beauty on the

Cross. This Christ lias suffered in the flesh. His slender, blood-

less body is stretched out like a tendon which has quivered in

response to all that torments a distraught mankind. Even when
nailed on His instrument of torture, He has not found the peace

of death. He seems to be shaken by a spasm, as if in haste to

ascend to Heaven. And the sky, against which the solitary cross

is set, is stormy, filled with dark clouds like huge wings upborne

by a mighty wand and fringed with lurid light—the promise of

a day to dawn after the night of the drama. Two donors pray

at the foot of the Cross. It has been supposed that they are the

Cov'arrubias brothers. But these highly realistic representations

correspond neither in their features nor in their age to known
portraits of the two brothers. They are undoubtedly two

'Toledans. One is a priest, his hands folded in prayer, wdth a



trustful and pious expression; the other, a nobleman with a strong

profile and tvell-groomed hands, the right one pressed fervently

to his heart, the left turned outward with one finger raised as if

in animated discussion, a strange gesture which seems to call for

an answer.

This “Christ on the Cross” with its two anonymous donors

against a stormy sky is like a balance-sheet of El Greco’s sojourn

in Toledo, which could have ended the \ery next day, had his

hopes for an important royal commission materialized. It is also

the herald of a .spiritual adventure, of the creative blossoming

of one whom none had preceded and whom none was to follow.



CHAPTKR V

THE FOR I RESS OF CHRISTIANITY

T
IHE founding of tlic Escorial has been interpreted by some
IS an act of contrition, of repentance, in order to make
unends for the atrocities committed by Philip IFs troops

when they destroyed a small convent after the capture of St.

Quentin. The King is said to have promised to re-erect the con-

vent in Spain. Repentance and regret, however, were never the

chief impulses of this fanatic, who made offerings to God with

conscious pride in so doing. In fact, the Escorial was conceived

as a memorial to the victories won against the French on St.

Lawrence’s Day in 1557. Of this initial conception, all that remain

in tlie plan of the basilica aie the four giant pillars connected l)y

powerful arches supporting the dome and lantern which arc still

known as the “ triumphal arch ”. Contrary to the legend, the deed

of foundation states: “\\'e arc fniilding tlie monastery of San

Loreii/o cl Real as a dedication to the blessed St. l.awrence, as

a memorial to the favours and victories which we began to receive

of God on his Day.”

Indeed this victory was so daz/ling and the peace treaty of

Cateau-Cambresis which sealed it in 1359 so favourable to Spain,

that the Due: de Guise exclaimed to Henri II: ‘‘Sire, if you did

nothing but lose for twenty years, you could never lose as much
as you have given away with one stroke of the pen.”

But the Escorial was not only (perhaps l^arely any longer) a

memorial to victory by the time it began to take shape. The first

stone was solemnly laid on the 20th August, 15G3, by Philip II,

who never did anything gratuitously or spontaneously. ‘Tt should

be noted,” wrote Father de Sigiienza,^ “that in the same year, and

almost the same month, the last stone of the sacred Council of

^ Historia de la Ordrti de San Jeronimo, hy Jose de Si£>ucn/a ( i i()o(>), poet

and historian.
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Trent was finished and laid.” In the few years which had elapsed

since Philip II learned at Cambrai the news of the great Spanish

victory over the French, he had also come to regard himself as the

defender of Christianity. He felt himself to be not only the King

of Spain, paying homage to the Almighty and the Saint who pro-

tected him, but also the guardian of a Church both menaced and

militant at the same time. The Escorial became, according to

Sigiienza, “an alcazar and a temple” where “the holy dogmas

and laws were to be made eternal and obeyed for ever”.

Philip II (Plate 24) was thirty years old at the time when he

decided to perpetuate the memory of his victories. For two years,

since the abdication of Charles V, heavy responsibilities had

burdened the shoulders of one who up to then had been but an

obedient son, the docile instrument of another's power. But

Philip had never been young, perhaps never even a child. He had

doubtless inherited from his father the disposition which led to

Charles V’s numerous adventures; he was much loved by women
and even roused his first wife, the ageing Mary Fudor, to passion.

Some years earlier Titian had revealed his character as far as was

possible in a state portrait—thick, sensual lips with hints of

brutality at the corners; troubled eyes, ringed with tired shadows.

'Fhe year Titian painted him was perhaps one of those rare ones

when the youth he barely knew returned to him for a brief spell

on foreign soil, free from family restraints. Flic childhood of this

grandson of Mad Joanna was spent in the shadow of the father

he so passionately admired and behind whose powerful figure he

ceaselessly effaced himself. Once, when his son Don Carlos flung

the insult of bastardy in the face of Don John of Austria, he pro-

voked the retort: “An any rate, my father was worth more than

yours.” When Carlos asked his father to punish this insolence,

Philip merely replied: “But that is the truth, my son.” The son

of Charles V could not be fully understood, the motives governing

his behaviour would be much harder to decipher, if one failed

to take into account this adoration of his father, which only

increased and deepened throughout the long years of his reign.

This rare, formidable and terrifying presence in Philip IFs

childhood was combined with the icy coldness which emanated

from his mother. An eye-witness has described life in this family

in the Emperor's absence—the meals presided over by the Empress

amidst silent courtiers, sitting stiff, intimidating, isolated in a pool
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of silence. Everything seemed to conspire to turn the pale, fair-

haired little boy into a lonely recluse. One particularly strict tutor

made him adopt that mask of docility to conceal all the stubborn-

ness which could not be given free rein. But the most fatal influ-

ence was undoubtedly the teacher who had charge of him from

early childhood, and who was the least suited man to awaken

humane feelings in the future king of a great people. His name,

Siliceo, he invented for himself, to symbolize the qualities he

admired. Hardships, and pride in having overcome them, had

withered him both physically and morally. His contemporaries

describe him as thin and bony, with a face like tanned leather

broken into countless wrinkles. As a self-made man, he prized

above all the virtues to which he owed his success, such as con-

scientious, stubborn, exact work and concentration on a single

goal, to the exclusion of everything that might divert him from

his path. As he could take no pride in his origins, this ambitious

man fell back on his national and racial superiority and suspected

Jews and Moors everywhere. When he became Archbishop of

Foledo, he decreed the exclusion of their most distant descen-

dants from all benefits of the Church. Under the segis of this

pedantic, provincial scholar, driven by dim grievances, the future

sovereign of a vast realm containing so many different nationalities

and races learnt to speak fluent Latin but, unlike his father, who
spoke several foreign tongues, knew hardly any of those used by

his subjects. It was to this son of the people that the fair, blue-

eyed youth with the light skin of Nordic races, in whom the

lantern jaw of the Hapsburgs suppressed all other racial character-

istics, owed his proud awareness of being a Spaniard, all the keener

perhaps because even his pliysique differed from that of the

grandees and the masses of Spain. Events combined with his

national pride to make this son of the Holy Roman Emperor solely

a King of Spain.

His mother, fanatically pious, shut away in her mystical

asceticism, shaped his religious outlook, an outlook which the

uncompromising Siliceo merely reinforced, backed up with reason,

coupled with mistrust of everything which seemed to diverge from

the narrow path. Of all the feelings of which Philip II was

capable, mistrust had the strongest hold over him; this he owed
to Siliceo, as well as his racial hatred, his horror of anything which

had the least resemblance to heresy, a hatred and horror which
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made him a great lay inquisitor. It was between his first concep-

tion of the Escorial as a temple of victory and its building as a

religious alcazar that the inherited faith of Philip II, deep rooted

by his education, took its militant turn. From being heir to the

throne of Spain, as he was at the time of the war with Fiance,

he had meainvhile become the husband of Mary I udor who, at

the age of six, had been betrothed to his father. Tliis marriage

was dictated not only for reasons of state, from desire for a power-

ful military alliance against France, but also for religious reasons,

from the need to create a bastion of defence against the rising tide

of Protestantism.

For the first time Philip found himself on foreign soil which

was hostile from tlie start, facing the organized resistance of an

heretical movement. Philip regarded burning at the stake as a

sacrifice j>leasing to God. Charles V, however, who remained first

and foremost a politician, ad\ ised tolerance. Mis own confessor

pointed out that the English episcopate had failed to find in the

Holy Scriptures an) reference w^hich would have aiiiliorized a man
to be burnt at the stake for his convictions.

But the acuteness of the religious struggle in England and the

hostility of the people towards foreigners prevailed o\er a concilia-

tory policy. Philip’s dark mood was perhaps also conditioned by

his disappointment in this marriage with an ugly, jealous, prema-

turely aged w^oman and her hysterical pregnancy—a disa])poini-

ment felt also by his courtiers, who had hoped to make their

fortunes in England. Philip was soon able to write to his sister,

Juana: “I have always favoured the punishment of heretics such

as is now^ being administered witli such case in England.”

The experiences of his English marriage influenced his decision

to make the Escorial into a fortress of Christianity. Fhey also

determined his future policy, his conviction tliat the .souls of his

subjects were his owai property. Fhey seemed to have released in

him this strain of cruelty which led later to the Spanish adage that

with Philip II it was but a short stcj> from the smile to the dagger.

As the years rolled by, in the wake of new experiences, other

motives joined the principal idea wdiich inspired Philip in his

grandiose project. The Escorial became the e.scapist dream of a

man who dreamed but little in his life. The burdensome inheri-

tance imposed on him by his father contained also the load of an

entirely new conception of absolute monarchy. Charles V, a
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calculating and methodical psychologist, was aware of the need to

surround tlic sovereign’s person with an aura of unique prestige,

of elevating him above the reach of mortals, of creating around

him a circle of respect not to be penetrated by the haughtiest of

his subjects, in order to maintain control over a realm as vast as

was his kingdom. He was fascinated by the sumptuous ceremonial

of the court of Burgundy, with all its colourful pomp, its associa-

tions with mediaeval chivalry, its ideals of life on a higher plane.

When Cliarles V reached the peak of his power, he decided to

introduce this ceremonial into Spain by adapting it to the psy-

chology of both the Spanish people and the grandees. Like a

demagogue of to-day who employs every means of technical advance-

ment to impose on the masses a glorified version of his own image,

Charles V resorted to the most ancient legends and superstitions

in order to lend support to his might, to the point when he himself

came to believe that the ruler was invested with a personal magic,

with the power to heal, as had been attributed to kings of old.

On Spanish soil the etiquette of the Dukes of Burgundy became

sombre and rigid in adapting itself to this ^vorld of archaic con-

ceptions based on countless interdicts and superstitions deeply

rooted in national history. This ceremonial, introduced only

towards the middle of the sixteenth century against the opposition

of the grandees, soon became an integral part of Spanish life. Its

numerous rules expressed the desire to intimidate, but also the

idea that the royal person was very precious and vulnerable. He
could be approached on the knees only, like a holy altar, to receive

a glass of water or a napkin wliich had to pass through countless

hands liefore it reached him. It was on bended knees that the

tablecloth off whicli he ate had to be folded. His bread was kejii

locked in a metal box. A physician had to taste every dish and

drink served to him, to ensure that it was not poisoned. The
King had keys to open every door, but never touched them; doors

were opened and closed for him by a high dignitary of the court,

even on his nocturnal visits to his Queen. Though never alone,

he felt increasingly lonely among the fifteen hundred people who
formed his court, surrounded by an icy silence which weighed

oppressively on the numerous assembly of gloomy phantoms

stiffened into hieratic postures, a silence which could not be broken

save by the King himself.

A man as haughty and at the same time as self-conscious as
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Philip II felt at ease in this atmosphere of deification through

terror. Charles V’s political testament strengthened the natural

distrust of his son. In this voluminous document of almost 10,000

words, the Emperor, when he sensed the approach of death, warned

his son against favourites, recommended him never to let any of his

councillors gain ascendancy over him, to practise the art of decep-

tion and to guard against any strong affection, even for those who
stood closest to liini, to confine contact with his sisters to unavoid-

able cases of emergency and to limit even his conjugal relations.

As an obedient son, Philip II succeeded so well in creating an icy

protecti\e belt around him that he came to resent the presence

of human beings more and more. He left Toledo for Madrid,

then still a small town on which he ho])cd to im])ress his jrei soiiality

with greater ease. But there were still too many people around

him living independent lives; it was disgust with the spectacle of

life which led this fanatic of isolation to make the Escorial the

very embodiment of his escapism.

Philip II spent a long time searching for a suitable site for this

monument which was to serve so many ends. He appointed a

Commission which for year s explored the sin roundings of Madrid.

This Commission was formed not only of spec ialists to find ejuarries

and water in sufficient proximity, of architects and master-buildci's,

of physicians to study the climate, but also of scholars and jrhilo-

sopheis. “The Ring,” said Father de Sigiicnza, “was looking for

a site which gave uplift to his soul and support to his pious

meditations.” I his land wiis finally found, deserted and imposing,

on a plateau of the Sierra de Gtiadanama, the site of an abandoned
iron mine, covered with iron dross {scoria) which gave it its name
- -El Escorial. It was this iron soil which seemed to give its

imprint to the Iniilding. Fhe cjuarry, called the Iron-pounder,

supplied beautiful smooth grey stones, not unlike steel; “all even

in colour and durability,” wrote the chionidcr of the Escorial,

“they maintain their uniformity to such an extent that the whole

vast building seems to be cast from one piece cut out of the rock.”

It was at the moment when he conceived the Escorial as a self-

supporting retreat (the foundations of the basilica and the

monastery were already laid) that Philip came to realize the in-

adecjuate dimensions of the project. He intended the monastery

for the Hieronimite order, partly out of devotion—they watched

over the Emperor in his retirement and assisted him in his last
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hours on cartli—and partly out of calculation, because there were

a number of experienced architects among the fathers. In his

initial project he planned the monastery to house fifty monks, but

for the royal residence he henceforward env isaged this number did

not suffice. Work was stopped. But Brother Antonio de Villa-

casiin, a rough, sensible man in charge of the building operations,

reassured the King that the foundations were strong enough to

bear the monastery even if it were built twice as high. The
number of monks was doubled as well, and finally the building

housed 150 persons, including the lay brothers.

All the initiative for this building sprang from Philip II him-

self, who regarded it as his life's work; he never asked for advice.

Himself an amateur painter, he considered himself fully qualified

to decide over a gigantic work of art; the outrageous admiration of

his courtiers reassured liim as to the infallibility of his taste.

Philip II became a Spaniard by education, especially in his pre-

judices, l)ut a Spaniard without roots in history. Ihe face he

forced on to the Escorial was a protest against the Spanish past,

against a taste formed throughout centuries by a succession of

races. Phis fanatic of austerity repudiated everything which could

have reminded him of the contributions of the infidels, the enemies

of Christ; he loathed the exuberance of their art, which was for

him a tarnished inheritaiue. His dilettantism was attracted by the

grandiose, the heavy, the unadorned. His despotic taste, which he

believed to be daring, was in fact conservative. Distrusting inno-

vations, he liked everything approved of by the established

authorities.

In his time the art of Italy, and neo-classical architecture,

became triumj)hant. The first architect of the Esccnial invited

l)y the King was a Spaniaicl—Juan Bautista de Toledo—who had

studied in Italy and wcjrked on the construction of St. Peter’s

under Michelangelo. He had also worked in Naples on the

Viceroy’s invitation, where he built the Royal Palac:e and the Castle

of St. Elmo. But his j)lan for the Escorial Church did not satisfy

the King, who thereafter invited Italian arcliitects to submit new
plans which he studied most carefully, only to accept the most

orthodcjx one, designed in the rigid arrangement of a Greek cross,

by a military architect from Naples named Paciotto.

The final destiny of the E.scorial did not take shape, however,

until after the death of Juan Bautista de Toledo, when Juan de
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Herrera became its chief architect. During the preceding years,

the project had undergone its final transformation in the King’s

mind. Years of mourning widened the vacuum around him. His

disgraced, rebellious son, Don Carlos, died in prison. In the same

year of 1568, he lost the enchanting Elizabeth of Valois, whom
he married before she blossomed into womanhood. It was at her

premature death that he was seen to weep, the only time in his

life, because he who believed in his royal vocation was not to

show any human emotion. The young Elizabeth, called Isabel la

Paz by the Spanish, seemed to take with her the peace which had

reigned in the land and also the little colour and warmth still

left in Philip’s life. It was this recent loss which drew liim closer

to the dead, for whom he professed more attachment than for the

living. In his will, drafted at San Yiiste, Charles V called upon

his son to build a tomb worthy of the royal family. Thereafter

Philip enjoined his chief architect always to bear in mind that

the monument was to be erected ‘‘to the greater glory of God,

and in honour of our Holy Mother Cihtirch, to serve at once as

monastery, temple and tomb”. In order to fulfil this threefold

destiny the King called on him to see that tlie forms were simple,

the whole building severe and noble without ostentation. Philip II

found in Juan de Herrera the man for this work; in him devotion

went hand in hand with mathematics and militant faith with

temporal pride. Henceforward the granite monstrosity which was

to become both monastery and necrojx)lis grew rapidly on the foot-

hills of the Sierra de la Guadarrama. The gigantic, rectangular,

rock-coloured building seemed to have been conceived by the same

mind as the pyramids erected by the Pharaohs in the desert.

In the last instance, it was the dead who tiiinnphed over the

living. Philip II brought home the bodies of those who were

close to him. Funeral processions passed through Spain, palan-

quins hung with black, amidst legions of monks, knights, princes

of the Church and high dignitaries of the Crown. The remains

of the Emperor laid to rest in San Yuste, of the gracious Elizabeth

and her child in Granada, of the Empress in Tordesilla, of the

Infante Don Juan and his first wife in Valladolid, of his royal

aunts the Queen of Hungary and Doha Leonora in Estramadura,

were all conveyed to the Escorial in the end.

The feverish activity at the building site of the Escorial could

only have been mastered by a born organizer, a tough son of the
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people who Avas able to cope himself with all manual tasks, such

a one as Antonio dc Villacastin. Philip ceaselessly harried both

builders and masons to carry on the work “with fury”. The
undertaking swallowed up more and more money. Ihe basilica

alone cost 500,000 ducats. Fra Antonio kept his accounts well.

The total cost of the building was soon to reach three million

ducats. 1 he people began to murmur against the new and heavy

taxes imposed to cover it. In the wake of the funeral processions

superstitious rumours and new legends sprang to life, aided by

the elements, storms and hres. Fhe lonely site became a propi-

tious one for apj^aritions. "I’he harassed workmen professed to

have seen the nocturnal vision of a phantom dog howling round

the Escorial.

Philip 11
, however, pursued his work unaffected by the com-

plaints of the i)eoplc and the warnings of his courtiers, like a man
obsessed by a single aim. I’he walls were hardly raised before he

began to think about their decoration. Less than a year after the

first stone of the monastery had been laid, he commissioned 'I itian

to paint a large composition of the Last Supper for the refectory.

The Spanish artists working in Italy were recalled to their home-

land. A pupil of litian, the dumb monk Juan k’ernandez

Navarette, called F7 Mudo, who had left Spain twenty years before,

was appointed Court Painter. In the year following the issue of

the Cdiarter of the Escorial, he began to paint pictures for the

monastery and church.

Always on the quest for established celebrities, Philip also

invited Vasari, but he was too old and tired to accept this honour.

While in Madrid and in sj>ite of his supporters, El Greco does

not seem to have succeeded in obtaining commissions for the

Escorial. Yet he must Iiave received some vague promises for

future employment, for at the time his move to Toledo was merely

temporary. Maybe he would ha\ e stayed e\ en longer in his retreat

at l oledo had the King not gone himself to that city to celebrate

Corpus Christi. On June 11th, 1579, he arrived there with the

entire royal retinue, the Queen, Dona Anna, the Infantas Isabella

and Catharina, his nephew the Cardinal Albert and a numerous
court. Toledo was anxious to receive the ruler by whom it had

been deserted as sumptuously as possible, to prove to him, the

Queen and the Princesses that it offered more distractions than

his new place of residence. Toledo prided itself at that time on
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possessing the foremost dramatic authors and actors. The Church

itself readily employed the great local actors, or those who came

from abroad, to take part in the mysteries performed on feast days.

Thanks to them, these performances in which sacred texts were

blended with secular entertainment were not only enjoyed by

the masses but also appreciated by the educated. The dignitaries

of the Church could not receive the court better than by prov iding

a sample of the perfection of the 1 oledaii theatre. They engaged

an Italian actor named Curcio and his company to perform a

mystery play for the King and his family on the feast day. Accord-

ing to the chroniclers, the Church was not close-listed; the Italian

received 50,000 maravedis for his performance.

Philip II stayed in Toledo until June soth. Mystery plays

apart, he was shown all that had been created during his absence

in the domain of the arts. 7 he altar-piece of San Domingo el

Antiguo was finished. So was “El Esjaolio’*, but it was during

the very week of the royal visit that the valuers were debating its

price and it had not yet been delivered to the C^athedral. t owards

the middle of June a meeting must have taken place between the

King and El Greco, perhaps the one and only encounter between

these two men, each of whom embodied a different aspect of his

epoch, but one of whom was the most powerful sovereign, whereas

the other was but a local celebrity, a foreigner who had come to

Spain in search of his fortune.

Philip II was dominated by his governing idea, the building

of the Escorial. While in Toledo he must have cast his sinister

and mistrustful eye round to see what he could find to promote

his pet project. He carried off from Tededo the artists who seemed

to him most suitable. He found there the Italian sculptor Pompeo
Leoni, son of the sculptor Leone Leoni, a pupil of Michelangelo

who in an outl^urst of temper had disfigured an engraver in the

service of the Farnesi, was first condemned to death, then par-

doned, and spent several years in the galleys. Pompeo had
already left Rome before El Greco arrived there. He himself was

involved in conflicts with the Inquisition and had to spend some
months in prison in spite of his royal protection. Since 1571

he had been working intermittently in Toledo on an extremely

important commission obtained from the Chapter of the Cathedral

—the marble and bronze .sarcophagus of St. Eugene.

These two artists, united by memories of an atmosphere once
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familiar to both of them, both speaking the same tongue, both

removed to a city so disconcerting for foreigners and both posses-

sing an artistic past which eclipsed their present, established a

relationship based on dee[> and solid affection. 1 he portrait of

Poinpeo which hi Checo painted, now in the Stirling Collection in

Reir, Scotland, l)ears witness to this friendshi]). Me painted it with

the symbol ol wdiat he (onsidered to l)e his friend’s major work,

the portrait of Pliiii]^ 11.

riie work for whicfi Pomj^eo was commissioned by the King

was of such importance that the artist did not complete the

sarcophagus but signed a contract for a sumptuous altar-piece

for the basilica designed by Herreia. This was to be loo feet

high and to cover the entire chevet of the Capella Mayor, for

which he was to execute 120 pedestals and capitals and 13 bronze

statues.

Tlie King’s visit and the royal commissions bestowed on two

of El Greco’s friends linally brought about the op])ortunity for

wdiich El Greco had been longing. Just then a vacancy occurred

at tlic court of Spain. A few' months prior to the King’s visit

to Toledo, El Mudo died. The dumb monk’s art achieved such

intensity of emotion that it makes one forget his Italian aj>prentice-

shi]>; it is more Gothic than Venetian in feeling. El Greco was

ho])ing to suctced him. The {)icture he ))ainted at that time had

all tlie qualities of the work of an applicant anxious to display his

abilities. He seems to have sounded the terrain and to have

leceixed useful indications as to Philip IPs taste. He knew that

the Sovereign who was to decide his fate liked Italian art, but he

also heard of Ins predilection for Bo.sch’s fantastic visions. In the

picture by wiiich he hoi)ed to win the King’s favour, the most

heterogeneous elements were blended w ith devotion. This picture

is km)W'n as “ The Dream ol Philij> 11 ” (Plate 22)—one of those

traditional designations which, although incorrect, conceal a hidden

meaning. It reveals that if the King ever had inclinations to

dreams (or nightmares) these might have produced similar images.

In fact, the picture has none of the incoherence of a dream

—

such as could have been expressed by El Greco—nor the imagery

of a vision; it seems to be more one of those rational allegories $0

much favoured by the Italians. The subject—the adoration of

the name of Jesus—may have been suggested to him by the very

feast day which the King celebrated in Toledo. In the first des-
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criptions of the Escorial, it was referred to as a “ Glorification

Perhaps El Greco also took advice from the theologians with whom
he associated. 11 so, it must have been a Jesuit who made sug-

gestions to him, for the anagram of the name of Jesus painted in

tlie centre of the lialo is the symbolical sign of the Society of Jesus

which also figures on the front of tlieir lii st church, built in Rome.

The text followed by El Greco was taken from the Epistle of

St. Paul to the Philip[)ians (Chapter 11, 9-10). ‘‘Wherefore also

God highly exalted him, and gave him the name which is

above every name; that in the name of Jesus Christ every knee

should bow, of tilings in heaven and things on earth, and things

under the earth.’’

Phis text en\ isages the co-existence of three spheres united in

adoration: it implies the grouping of three /ones, divided cither

in depth or horizontally, as adopted in Italy to interpret the visions

of Dante. But nothing could be further remoxed from the tradi-

tional Dantesque grouping than the vision of El Greco. In his

composition, leased on a single division, lie seems to recall his

Byzantine past. 1 he uj)per half of the picture is rcserxed for

heaven, with gigantic angels in the foreground who, in their

vigorous fliglit, disap|)ear under a hea\y cloud. In the lower half,

earth and liell stand side by side on th(‘ same idaiic. The earth

is a small island, defined by the crowded ligures surrounding it,

by the distant heads fading into inhniiv. Ixight in the foreground

is a figure who was once believed to be the Emperor Charles V,^

kneeling in his yellow, ermine-collared robe, raising his bald, white-

bc‘arded head to heaxen in a gesture of ardent pray er. 1 o his left

is the stiff, dark figure of Philip II. his gloved hands joined in

prayer, his gaunt yaolile unpertinbed, with lack-lustre eyes, kneel-

ing on sumptuous rugs and ( tishions—a King xv ho, even in prayer,

does not betray his emotions. Amorig those kneeling are a pope
and perhaps St. Maurice and St. Lawrence, all fervent advocates

^ In an artidc hy Professor Antlionv Blunl lin Uic Journal of the Warlfurfr and
Conrtauld Ijistitutrs, \'ol. Ijovvn that the tigure

in the right foreground does not d ttie Kinperor Cliarles V hnt the Doge of

Venice. If this is so, the picinre i.s
j
robably an aliogory of the Holy League brouglU

about f)y Pope Pius V, who nfconcil <1 Spain with Venice. The League was formed
in 1571 against the Turks and its g eatest ac liicvement was the vic tory of Lepanto.
It is known that tlie Doge of VVnic the Pope and Philip himself ordered several

paintings to commemorate the battle: two paintings by Titian, now in the T*rado,

allude to it. In LI Cireco’s painting the hgurc of Philip is beyond dou!)t a jmrtrait;

the figure of the Pope resembles the aged Pins V'" closelv enough; tlie Doge is

presumably l.odovico Moccnigo, who held that position at the time of the Hattie
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of mankind. This group, with the athletic bodies, muscular
anus and short heads of the Venetian type, particularly stressed

in the figure of the warrior, is still very close to Italian art. A
surge of inuscular bodies, daringly foreshortened in violent Micheh
aiigelesque poses, disaj)j)ears into the jaws of a monster—

a

glaiing discrej^ancy l>etwe(‘n the lealism of these wliirling bodies

and this representation of liell reminiscent of centuries-old v isions,

of the nightmares by which Byzantium had been haunted. In his

Modena triptych El (ireco had already employed this same motif.

These old memories had been re\ ived by a recent event, the dis-

covery of the huge jaws of a whale landed on the shores of Albufera.

The people, always hungry for mysteries, were deeply im|)resscd

by this and Philip II had it dispatched to his study in the Escorial

devoted to natural history.

Over the floating line dividing heaven from the other two

worlds in the “Dream of Philip II” rises the phantom arch of a

gateway through which tiny human beings are fleeing from a lake

(;f fire or blood: could this be a vision of Sodom in flames? Other

scarcely defined human |)hantoms seem to stand in despair on an

elongated isthmus: are these souls in Purgatory anxious for

salvation?

These ej)iso(les inserted as sidelines to the main plot, in the

manner of the narrati\ e art of the Middle Ages or the illuminations

in holy liooks, are in contradiction to the realistic presentation

of tlie figures in the foreground, to their Italianate, sculpted

bodies. This is as far as the VVcstei n j)ers})ectiv e of El Greco went.

He did not and never was to know how to dej)ict events spread

out either in space or time by any means other than those used

by Byzantine and mediieval artists, by reducing them to a minute

scale, to islets of tiny beings bordering too closely on figures of

normal height. “The Dream of Philip II” is still the work of

ol l.C|)aiU<). A similar (<>nfii;iiraii<)ii of ilio thrct* rulers a|){)cars in an engraving

published in tl' 11 uotniiii ct Dotinr I’nirtianf. by Ciiatonio Franco, Fail II,

entitled La Ciita di Vructia, iCii^. which reproduces a painting in commemoration
of the victory. I his engra\iiig is reproduced on Flale hy courtesy of Professor

Anthony Hlnnt, who discovered it sime the publication of his article in the

Waiburfi^ Journal. In the engraving the three (icncrals, Don John of Austria,

Marcantonio Colonna and Sebastiano V'enier, stand behind their sovereigns. This

confirms the suggestion that the three other figures in the left foreground of El

(Ircco’s painting represent the same eharacicrs and not St. Maurice and St. Eawrencc.

It is therefore possible that the picture may have been painted to be bung near

the tomb of Don John, whose hotly was brought back, from Elandeis to Spain in

' 579 • ( Trfl nslators.)
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a miniaturist. Glowing colours, scintillating yellows, rich reds,

appear in isolated, independent brush-strokes applied with such

daring that they shocked contemporaries, leather Francisco Santos

refers in his description of the Escorial to a Glorification by

El Greco as “the best picture he e\er painted, although lacking

in colour harmony

El Greco took great pains to satisfx his io\al patron. I he

replica in the Stirling Gol lection is perhaps an earlier version

—

much advanced and well finished, fie did in fact succeed in

rousing the interest of Philip 11 , who comniissioned him to j)aint

an ahar-j)iece representing “
l lie \iait)rdoni ol St. Maurice

’

and El Cireco was confident that this would be followed by a

number of important commissions. 'Ehe subject was very dose to

the King’s heart. It reflet ted his selhsacrificing devotion, his

refusal to compromise, and also his contempt for human life. In

that year, 1580, when he commissioned £1 Cdeco to paint this

picture, the isolated world of his choice became e\ en more gloomy.

He withdrew more and mote from human contacts, as if haunted

by his conscience. This scrujjulous administrator of his heritage,

this model bureaucrat, must have admitted to himself in the lone-

liness of his study that he had failed in his task, riie Netherlands

had seceded from the Kingdom. I he heresy which he strove to

stem seemed to draw new life from its cruel suppression. On
St. Bartholomew’s Day the French Ambassador found the King

“more delighted than 1)) all the good fortune and happy events

which had hitherto been his shate’’. W ithout destroying the

unassailable dogma of the sovereign’s infallibility which was his

raison d'etre, Philip coidd not even put the question to himself

of whether a policy of tolerance would not have better served the

Kingdom he had been given to rule. I his conscientious chronicler,

wdio made notes on every paper and document passing through his

hands, could not fail to perceive that the realm of twenty-three

crowns united in his [)erson was crumbling both from inside and

out. This most powerful of monarchs wrote at that time: “1

cannot consider without grave concern the jnesent diseejuilibrium

of the Excheejuer. WTat an outlook for my old days, if God should

grant me a long life, since at present already I live frcjm day to

day, not knowing how I shall live through the next or how to

obtain all my wants.” But after the fashion of all toimented .souls,

he gave w^ay to a wave of violence even outbidding the past, as if
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he wanted to silence his own secret doubts. His financial worries

and his permanent need of money led him to practise a certain

tolerance towards the Jews, wljom he forced along the road to

salvation. A conteuiporary chronicler describes how a Rabbi

baptized by Garcia de Loaysa was grc‘atly honoured by the King :

“ It is said that lie lias great wealth and that this is the reason

why he is always in the wake of tlie court, or the court is in the

wake of him.” But Philiji II soon abandoned all caution as un-

worthy of him. 1 he statesman who lead every ie[)ort so carefully

was well aware of the detrimental efiects on S})anish economy of

the expulsion of the Arabs. Yet after a revolt in (hanada, c]uickly

suppressecl, lie forbade Don John to treat the rebels witli ( leniency.

He had them lianished to the Northern Provinces. Phey set oil

“gKaily de|)resse(r\ wrote Don Jolm to one of the King’s coun-

cillors, “because at the time of their de])arture the rain, snow

and wind were blowing with siuh fury that daughters would have

to abandon their mothers, husbands their wives and widows their

childieii by the wayside. One cannot deny that the spectacle of

the depojiulation of a whole kingdom is a most disheartening

experience.”

Philip II remained unmoved by all adnionislinients and took a

decision contrary to all moderate counsel, riie impenetrable belt

of terror which lie created around himself discouraged everybody

from volunteering further advice. “
1 here was a borderline,”

wrote one of his chroniclers, “over which none of his intimates

dared to trespass, for had they done so they would have broken

their necks.” According to (ontemporaiy accounts, the most

experienced generals began to blush and tremble in the royal

presence. Ev eii tlie dignitaries of the Chinch, wlio were confident

that they could rely on the King’s respect, learned to their cost

the risk of abusing tlie dc'fcTeiue due to the throne. Cardinal

Es])in()sa, who enjoyed the highest privileges at court, was called

a liar when he darcxl to contradict the King. He died a week after

his disgrace and it was rumoured that a word from Philip II was

enough to kill a man. He came increasingly to resent anytliing

which could have affected his lonely grandeur. This personal

resentment seemed even stronger than his deepest convactions and

most urgent political considerations. The fate of the Kingdom was

subordinated to his own prestige and after the victory of Lepaiito

even the fate of Christianity was relegated to the background by
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this maniac for prestige. When the Po})e demanded the continua-

tion of the battle, in order to eliminate the 1 urkish menace once

and for all. he oialcred Don John to keep the Sj)anish fleet in

Messina iiarlK)Lii . Don |ohn was loo siu cessliil, his ie|)iilalion had

grown too da//ling, he was much too sjjectaciilar a figure, who
imposed himself \ i\ idly on the popular imagination as the last of

the Knights Farant. 1 he death of Don John aiui the murder of

his lieutenant. Escovedo, by Antonio Perez, the King’s |)rivate

secretary, who claimed to June acted on the King’s instigation,

form the most sinister conspiracy among all the dark mysteries

of history. Philip II, whether an instigator to murder or the

\ ictim of one of the few he tr usted, had to suffer from the loss

of an e\ er-\ ictorious general—even if he desir ed his death—whose

presence aluavs brought a t'cfreshing Iweath of air into his barren

life.

Ilenceforwai'd he seenred to belong more to the dead than to the

living. I'he subjec t he (hose for the altar-piece to be painted

by El Greco was in fact a eulogy of death: the I heban Legion

dispatched by the Emj)eror' .Vlaximilius to fight the C’Jiristians

Ireyond the Alps, who refused to obey his orders and were con-

demned to deatii (Plate af)). I Iris scene of mass-rnurder, this

V iolent spectacle with its thi onging crowds, its groups of daringly

fore-shortened bodies, whiclr would have tempted rintoretto, was

depicted by El Greco in a novel and most personal nranner.

According to one of his biographers, Jean Cassoii. he chose to paint

one of tire most tragic, most (ulnrinating e|)isodcs in the story as

a simple discussion. In fact, in the centre of the picture, St.

Maurice is debating with the Ronran captairrs. It is a debate

conducted by force of reasoning, with gestur cs inferring a peaceful

mood—raised forefinger, palms outspread—as if the final argument
of death were non-existent. St. Maurice, lifting Iris rigfit arm
and dropping his left in an elegant gestuie, seems to argue as

follows: “We are armed, but we shall not resist: we prefer to

die. lYue, we arc the Frnjicror’s soldiers, Imt we are also the

servants c^f God.” I’he lieroic stand of a martyr has .seldom beerr

understated with such discretion, such elegant sobriety. Fhe
epithet “elegant” seems to be the most a|)t one for El Greco’s

treatment, even if it is unsuited to such a bitter tragedy. The
discussion in the foreground .seems to be conducted by men of

the world with reserved gestures. Tfie Venetian figure from
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“ rhe Dream of Fliilip 11” has become a Spanish nobleman
as well as the captains and two spectators, inserted between the

ligures conducting the debate, who are more like portraits of con-

temporaries. Ihe less El Cireco’s ligures resemble the Italian

types of his earlier paintings, the more elongated do they become.

1 heir heads grow more nanow, with uncommon bone structures,

almost without backs to then skulls, j)ointed prohles and receding

chins. Ihere arc strange, arbitrary discrepancies in the picture

and the costumes are no less surprising than the anatomy. I’hese

Spanish noblemen are all clad in skin-tight garments, with the

exception of the two spectators, revealing the full play of the

powerful muscles of iheir chests and backs down to the sudden

cavities of their navels. In fact, they seem to be almost naked

under this imaginary uniloiaii, after the fashion of the holy warriors

in By/antine j)icttiies. Were those Saints, whose singularly naked

thighs and legs were more like those of dancers, recalled by El

(deco in order to display his knowledge of anatomy? Or did

he wish to satisfy the King, of whose predilection for the beautiful

nudes of Italian paintings he was aware? He even deprived the

Roman soldiers of (heir tinilorms. Ihe legionary brandishing

his sword has onlv his loins covered. I he masses of martyrs siil)-

miiting to murder arc in the nude, d his complete nakedness of

powerful, rnuscular-bodicd men who make no attempt to defend

themselves symbolized for El Greco the principle of non-resistance,

the ])assivity of faith. Ehe picture is dominated by a single, most

uncommon gesture: in the scene of collective martyrdom which on

the left-liand side portrays the sequel to the debate in the fore-

gioimd, St. Maurice stands over the decapitated t)ody of his

comrade, stretching out his powerful arms towards him, with his

palms spread in so wide and <)j)en a gesture that this could only

appear natural for the supple wrists and loose joints of an Oriental.

St. Mamice still wears his tight doublet; he is still in possession

of his sword, but these outstretched arms, these outspread hands,

eloquently express the religious fervour of a man who has refused

to protect his life at the cost of other lives, who incites death and

also incites the living who precede him, for he is to die the last.

His slim, vibrant fingers seem to express his eagerness to find

salvation, if not joy, in death.

“llie Martyrdom of St. Maurice” contains various styles of

artistic expression. Tlie celestial beings are closer to an Italian
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plasticity than the human figures. They resemble in their sensuous

beauty the inhabitants of Paradise as depicted in Venice. These

rather womanly angels with martyrs’ crowns but with robust

thighs, who appear catapulted into sj)ace; these angels playing

instruments comfortal)l\ nestling in a wedge of clouds as if in a

locky cavity; these leaping, curly-headed cherubs, could easily have

been painted by a Venetian master. Perhaps ¥A Checo painted

heaven as (so he thought) it appeared in Philip’s dreams?

riic composition of the priiuipal scene which balances the

diagonal of heaven wa'th verticals of ligures, lances and a banner

on the right of the [)icture, is of a ty})e familiar throughout the

Italian Renaissance. I he beautiful bodies of the martyrs remind

one of the bion/e figures sc ulpied in Italy. But Kl Cireco also

remembered his beginnings as a miniaturist. He inserit:d the two

scents of inartMclom -the scene of St. Maurice standing over

the dec:apitated body and the scene of the mass-murder of naked

soldiers—not according to the rules of ])erspective, but by preci-

pitately reducing the dimensions in the manner of the mediaval

painters and illuminators. The painting also revc.‘als an artist to

whom the realism of Flemish art was not unknown: the magnifi-

cent workmanship of the sword, the gleaming helmets, the roots

growing out of the crackc‘d earth, the dead l)ranch of a tree in the

foreground, the llowers paintcxl in the manner of Northern still-

lifes, the snake: behind the stone, all seem lo bear witness to El

Greco’s desire to demonstrate fully his ability to paint. The picture

would be an odd assortTiicnt of all the different styles he was able

to master if the magic light did not transform the manners of his

distant beginnings, his recent past and his present into a con-

\ iiu ing unity of j>ur]>()se. I his c lc‘ar-sighted man, always const ions

of his ultimate aim, did not make such use of light on a sudden

inspiration or by accident, from the very outset he was deter-

mined to immerse his painting in a flashing light of gold and

blue, transparent and crystal clear, like the light that shines

through stained glass.

El Greco ardently coveted the royal commission for which he

had had to wait so long, and was most anxious to satisfy his patron.

Yet his pride made him conceal his anxiety and he was slow to

l)egin this ])ictnre. On April 23th, 1380, the King notified the

Prior of the monastery that the painter norninico d heotcxopulo,

residing in Toledo, had been commissioned by him to paint a
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picture; the work, however, w^as not progressing for lack of money
and paints. He therefore ordered that the artist be provided with

money and the best paints for which he asked, especially with ultra-

mai’ine, in order that the painting should not lack beauty befitting

a work done in the King’s service.

This order of the King reveals El Greco’s method of work. Even

before he started to paint, he had a vision of tlie finished picture;

he knew that he would be needing a great deal of ultramarine

to paint long, transparent shadows, with slat tling golden shades in

the foreground, sharp red and pale green strokes, all glittering as

if caught in the powerful beam of a spotlight. By means of light*

ing alone he succeeded in producing a fictitious depth in this

picture which lacks tlie depth of perspecti\e. I hiough the })lay

of interchanging colours he filled the static figures in the fore-

ground with such animation that the fatal subjec t of tiiis argument

can be sensed in spite of the discreet and reiiceiu gestures. It is

this light which truly interprets his conception. It resolves the

discordant and arbitrary elements and gives tlie figures and their

gestures true meaning. I he joy and enchantment of this light

spreading over the picture con\eys the decj)er meaning of the

“Martyrdom of St, Maurice’’ and transforms it, in the words

of Ortega y (basset, into an invitation to death.

El Checo was well aware of his accomplishment, although he

reverted to means by which he hoped to Hatter a taste which was

alien to him. He signed the picture with neat Greek letters on

a tablet held aloft by the arabesejue of a snake. It w^ould be

diflicult to find a prouder signature, as Gamoii A/nar, one of his

most intuiiive biographers, has said.

riie pictorial success of this work, wHiich is still in the Escorial,

can well be assessed to-day by the fact that all pictures hung beside

it appear opatjue; even a Titian appears lustreless in comparison

with the flashing of this crystal-clear light. It seems as if a new

optical vision were born, but this was not recognized by the con-

servative spirit of the Escorial. El Greco painted the most

appropriate picture lor Philip ITs necropolis, yet this royal dilet-

tante with his backward taste was unable to comprehend that the

picture expressed the hidden meaning of his own will, that he

had found in El Greco the perfect interpreter of the conception

which led him to build the Escorial. A prisoner of his age and

its prejudices, he may have been repelled by such a varied assort-
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meiit of elements and styles, by such an arbitrary interpretation

of his chosen subject. He also may lia\e been shocked by tlie

almost complete nudity of the Saints and by certain realistic

details such as the snake in the foreground; this proud symbol

may have scandalized the man who made the following stipulation

in his agreement with El Mudo: “There should not appeal in

these paintings either cats or dogs, nor aii\ otlier indecent

lieings.'’

Whatever his reasons, Philip II disliked the “ Martyrdcmi of

St. Maurice”. Se\eral \ears lalei f'athei Siguen/a inteipieled

the Ring’s displeasure as follows: “ Eliere is here a painting of

St. Maurice and his soldiers destined for the altar dedicated to

this Saint, by the hand of a certain Domenico (d eco, who lives and

paints excellent things in Toledo; it displeases the Ring, which is

not surprising, for it pleases only a very fe\\ , although it is generally

said that this is great art. that its author has wide knowledge and

paints excellent things by his hand.”

This concise statement sheds light 011 the eternal dispute over

every innovation, on tlie accusations voiced against everything

implying a breach with the established and familiar past. This

picture was doomed to failure from the start. Philip II, who cast

a spell over his age, may himself have misled El Cdeco about his

faculty of comprehension, the limits of royal understanding. He
could not realize that on the spiritual plane his true opponent

was the Ring, who not only represented tlie reactionary spirit

of his time but also the sj)irii of ignorance and mockery which

in the centuries to come was to surround his work and bury his

name in long oblivion.

“ I'lic Martyidom of St. Maurice” was not to occupy the place

(jf honour over the altar for which it had been destined. Philip II

commissioned another painting of the same subject by Romulo
Cincinnati, a choice characteristic: of him. I'his pupil of Salviati,

feeble and eclectic, had been working for the Ring for several years.

He painted several frescoes for the Kscorial, |>erpetuating the well-

worn-out academic coin]X)sitions of tlie Idorentine renaissance.

These pallid pictures evoke no cmiotion in the spectator and no

devotion in the ardent believer. They merely have a reassuring

effect through their lustrcle.ss formality. Cincinnati’s name has

gone down to history for the .sole reason that he was j)referred

to El Greco. He was also to complete the fresco of the Paradise
”
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begun by the Genoese painter Cambiaso, called El LuquetOy who

died in 1585. Fray Antonio de Vilacastin referred to this succes-

sion with little la\our. This son of the ])eople had better judg-

ment than his scholarly King and, as a deep-rooted Spaniard, his

taste was formed by a long tradition. According to him, “ Romulo
arrived here looking very thin; we gave him the designs left by

Luqueto. ... I wish that this Romulo were a little more spirited;

he seems half dead.”

However, Fray Antonio was an obedient servant who did not

dare to contradict his King. He did not intervene in El Greco’s

favour. A courtier above all, he did not even dare to mention the

name of a man fallen into disgrace. In fact, Philip II could not

ha\'e had a very higli opinion of El Greco’s substitute: he paid

him less than El Greco. He paid 550 ducats for the picture whicli

still hangs over the altar, whereas El (heco received 800 for the

|)ainting which was relegated to some hidden corner of the Escorial.

Philip showed a similar contempt tor all the artists who worked

for him. He also removed the centre of tlie altar-piece dedicated

to the “Martyrdom of St. Lawrence” painted by Cambiaso and,

on the recommendation of Pompeo Leoni, invited Federigo

Zucchero over from Italy, only subsequently to destroy the majority

of his mediocre frescoes. In sj>ite of his narrow taste, he was

not without .some feeling for quality. Yet he was never again to

offer such scoj)e for El Greco’s genius as would have been provided

by the iminen.se wall space of the Escorial.

In the autumn of 1584 the huge building was completed.

Philip II had succeeded in achieving the object dearest to his

lieart, an object which in fact meant everything to him. He moved
into an aj)artment next to the Capella .Mayor which had a small

window looking into the ( hajxd and tlirough which he could follow

the services. Fhough overwhelmed with work, this monarch care-

fully supervi.sed the sacristans who handled the holy reliquaries,

and if they were not put back in exactly their right places on

the altars, the King sent one of his officers to call the sacristans

to order; if an officiating priest Iiappened to omit a ver.se, he imme-

diately sent word to the prior. The E.scorial was to remain the

one passion of this man who forcibly stifled every other capacity

for feeling. Father Juan de Sepulveda wrote of him: “He has

no other pleasures or satisfaction except in living with his monks
in his hou.se at San Lorenzo. For him, to leave here means death
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Ocvt seveiesi iovm ol torture. But £or his great desire to attend

w the government of his suites, he would never leave it."

rhis sovereign, reputedly the ridiest in the world, lived in a

whitewashed, brick-lined cell. He slept in a windotvJess alcote.

He had no need of a view; he bore his oAvn sightless world within

him. He had small images of Saints hung all round his bed, “.so

that he could see them whichever way he turned He con-

duc ted the affairs of tAvo continents from a small writing-desk with

a little shelf for his books, such as e\XTV monk liad in his cell.

He made notes on tlie documents piled up l)efore him, in the

margins and across the texts; his umiclv handwriting, the mad
flourish of his initials, coxered the neat calligrajdiy of his scribes.

Everything around him seemed to bespeak his ostentatious .self-

deprixation, to Haunt his austeritv.

Yet the day the basilica xvas consecrated by the Papal Legate,

on the 13th September, 138-I, this exer anxioush c.ilcidating

monarch indulged in a debauch of expenditure by hax ing all four

fat:ades, the towers and domes of the building illuminated. The
sky glowed red, as from an enormous lire. 7'he glare xvas visible

as far as Madrid. It could be seen even in Toledo. It was from

Toledo that El Greco (ould xvatch tlie glow rising in the sky.

Just about a month before, lie had delixered his painting to the

Prior of the Escorial and at the same time had seen a great hope

die. The very object of Ins journey to Spain had eluded him.

With the collap.se of his ambitious jwojects and this xvound to his

self-esteem, xv^as he to set off again on a nexv journey, as he had

done after his set-backs in Rome, in search of a more understand-

ing patron. He had come such a long way siiue he left his

natixe island. He xvas xvell used to traxelling and to tempoiarv

domiciles in foreign towns. He had no fear of the unknoxvn.

He belonged exerywhen* and noxvhere; a pa.sser-by xvith no
roots in the present. Iktt he was no longer alone. There
xvas the xvoman he loxed, and the child xvho at that age had

all the charm of the incomplete, xvith features as yet unformed, a

still childish but already greedy rnotith and a look of premature

gravity in his eyes. 7 here xvas also Toledo. Although El Greco
xvas unadaptal)le in his heart of hearts, the toxvn had set its mark
so strongly upon him that he almost seemed one with it.

A portrait rex cals just hoxv complete and irrevocable this assimi-

lation was—the celebrated portrait of the “ Nobleman with his
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Hand on his Breasl ” in the Prado (Plate 26a). Historians agree in

l)elieving it to date from the same period as the commission for

the Escorial. El Greco had only been a few years in Spain. But

all Spain is already contained in this canvas. The court and

nobility were still having themselves painted by foieign artists,

or in the cold, ollicial elligies of a technique borrowed from abroad.

Suddenly this Cretan, who had served his apprenticeship in Italy,

gave the Spanish nobleman a face which was individual yet so

convincing that it was to stand as a symbol for centuries to come.

Ihe “Nobleman with his Hand on his lireast” is dressed in the

costume which Spain had managed to impose on almost the whole

world—the black doul)let with the very high collar, vvitli its frotJi

of pretious lace, which also curls round the cuffs. At his side

he carries one of those magnificently chased I'oledan swords

famous throughout the world. But the }>i(:ture as a whole pro*

claims at a glance its Spanish character, as typical of the soil as

of its time.

Ellis archetype of a Spaniard had already entered the scene,

liad already been brought to life in works of liction, but for his

first appearance on canvas he had awaited El Greco’s arrival and

his first incarnation in the Prado jiortrait, which was to be followed

by so many others. Vet it is scarcely an idealized portrait. It is

realistic in tlie same sense as the Memish portraits. The man is

painted with a high forehead, thinning hair, slightly uneven eyes

with one more closed than the other, a markedly crooked bridge

10 his nose and a sensual mouth, half concealed by a thick

moustache. \T'ry realistic also is the hand, with its lingers, too

delicate in relation to its broad back, its wrinkled joints and its

fingertips, so thin that thev barely leave room for the small nails.

But the monumental ensemble tones down and co-ordinates all

ihese minute details. 1 he man is painted standing stiffly erect

in a strictly frontal pose; his eyes meet those of the spectator as

they must liave met each man with whom he conversed in his

lifetime—calm, lofty and remote. He does not appear particu-

larly communicative; he seems rather to be wrapped in haughty

silence, but his hand is placed on his breast as if to affirm some

fact of great importance, holding his heart as witness to some

oath. If the pose is unusual, even stranger is the manner in which

this hand is jilaced, with the two middle fingers joined together,

whereas the others are spread out fanwise. This gesture is so
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uncommon that generations of historians have tried to decipher

its meaning. Is it a ritual sign, only intelligible to the initiated?

A gesture recommended by St. Ignatius Loyola in his Spiritual

Exercises? “This consists, each time one falls into sin, in laying

the hand on the breast whilst inciting one’s inner self to grief.”

But this gesture is not peculiar to tlie model El Greco may have

had before him. It is his own personal property, heralded already

in his Italian pictures, figuring in “ The Cleansing of the Temple
”

and, above all, in the Christ of “El Espolio”. The hand of the

nobleman is the very hand of Christ, with its broad palm, tapering

fingers, small fingernails, even the suppleness of the thumb. In

the Christ of “ El Espolio “ this gesture, in a hand tied by a vicious

cord, has a quality of pathos, as if summing up the very meaning

of the drama. W ith the nol)leman it assumes the function of an

imponaiu communication, a personal a\owal.

But who could this man ha\c been, who addresses the spectator

with such intensity of ga/e and gesture, at once haughty and seek-

ing intimacy? And how could El Greco have borrowed his hand

before he had even painted him, in order to gi\c it to his Christ?

An increasing number of his Spanish biographers assert that the

“ Nobleman wiih his Hand on his Breast “
is his self-portrait. The

psychological arguments in favour of this attribution are numerous.

The major objection against it is the picture in the Metropolitan

Museum considered to be a late self-portrait, in which the nose is

much longer and descends in a point. But is the portrait in New
^'ork, supported as it is only by long tradition, really a self-

portrait? f rom the psychological viewjx)int the nobleman in the

Prado is more conv incing than the old man in the Metropolitan.

But if the former attribution is correct, as one is tempted to believe,

then the miracle of assimilation would be even more astounding.

It is j:)erhaps not so much a (juestion of assimilation as of a strange

affinity. El Greco, whether he painted himself as a Spanish noble-

man or whether he painted someone else so typical of his country,

knew that he was ncvei' to leave Spain, that he would remain in

Eoledo for the rest of his days. 1 he failure of his efforts to

win the royal favour had only scaled his bond wdth the city to

which he had come by chance. l"hc Escorial was to sec no more
of his works, with the excc}>tion of “St. Ildefonso”, purchased by

Philip IV on the advice of Velasquez, and his “St. Peter”, also

acquired much later, after his death.
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The paths of El Greco and Philip II had crossed for a moment
only to separate again for ever. El Greco was never to be sum-

moned to paint the members of the royal family, nor even any

of the courtiers. Philip, who inspired such extreme and passionate

o|)inions, was never lo have the portrait which would have truly

revealed his character.

An incident of apparently minor importance—that of a picture

relused by a king with absolute tastes—had incalculable conse

(juenccs. riiis, because it was in fact more than a simple incident.

IMiilip II and El Greco could never have met within the vast

enclosure of the Escorial. The fortress of Christianity remained

a stronghold of the past, a monument of conservation, a gigantic

tomb, not only for the dead who were Inought there, but also

for the living, for ideas, for the vital impulse which sustained a

lormenied humanity. I he living faith drew its strength from

ottiei sources. The Escorial became more and more a shell, echo-

ing with the prayers and Masses said at every altar, with the

(ollective beseeching of God, But it was elsewhere and along

other j)aths that souls advanced towards God; it was elsewhere that

the Saints were l)orn, on whom El Gieco, a foreign imniigi'ant,

ti'ied to bestow a new face, to express the perfect communion of

the blessed.



CHAPTER VI

T H E A D \’ F N 1 OF I H F M I R A C U L O U S

I
F(»FA'DS so o\erlaicI the historical facts in "Folcdo that they

cNCii Treated their own brand of truth, more convineing than

^ the e\ ideiiee of reality; and the legends which teemed round

the }3alace or estate ol the Marques de V'illena were amongst those

most deeply rooted in the popular imagination, being supported

by the statements of scholars and men of letters. The situation of

this property inside the walls of Toledo helped to gain credence

for the dramas attril)utt;d to it. .A steep street led up to it through

the old Ghetto, the Judrria, which still bore the stamp of that

semi-clandestine life and whose inhabitants, with only a few exccj)-

tions, lemembered that thev must always be fugitives, ready to

change tlieir place of exile*, with theii material |)ossessions reduced

to what could easih be (an ic‘d away. Here the streets grew narrow,

the houses drew closer together, as if rubbing elbows, and their

facades became plain, denying themselves any ostentation, as if

to form a protective screen for the wealth behind them. But the

street, widening as it reached the to)>, also skirted the proud
synagogue \vhich Samuel .\bulaha Hale\ i had built when he felt

himself to ])e at last secure and da//lingly potverful under the

protection of the King, He it was, loo, who, scorning the warnings

of the prophets and the customary caution of his co-religionists,

built himself an oj^ulent rcrsidence, the symbol of his own rise to

fortune. T here the peo|3le believed that he had hidden fabulous

treasures and practised alchemy and black magic. The cellars,

witli their ])c*autiful inudcjar vaulting—perhaps the same or

similar to that in the house knowai to-day as the Casa dal (•raco—
had from the start aroused envy mixed with siq^erstitious fear.

Samuel Halevi was so immurcxl in his pride that, according to

contemporary accounts, he died of indignation when King Pech’o

the Cruel had him tor tui ed, to make him confess the hiding-place

144
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of his treasure. And these underground vaults, abettors of mystery,

tiad preserved their secret of fabulous gold and magic i^actices.

Remaining true to this reputation for the supernatural, legend

claimed Samuel Halevi s successor to have been a magician no
less famous, the great scholar and wizard Don Enricpie of Aragon,
without the slightest proof that the rich aristocrat of the court of

Don Juan II ever resided in this property. Only the logic of the

miraculous, it would seem, brought him to this spot.

Tlie first certain fact is the donation of the palace by King
Em i(|ue IV to Don Juan Pacheco, Duke of Escalona, first Marques
de Villena. Its reputation, however, still clung to it. A meeting-

place for witches and magicians in the popular imagination, the

palac e was also tire chosen scene of spectacular events. One very

cons incing tradition has it that when the Constable Bourbon came
to Toledo after the Battle of Pavia, on the order' of Charles V, the

linc‘st palace in the town, that of the MarquCs de Villena, was

assigned to him as his residence. As a faithful ser\ant of the

Emireror, the Marcjuc\s de \Tllcna sulmiitted to the royal com-

mand, but with rage in his heart at seeing his home besmiic.hed

by the Constable of sinister rejnite. He left the house with his

entire fanrily and staff. At the hi\st opportunity, when the Con-

stable was absent from l oledo, the palace was set on hio at all

four corners, and ancient woodwork, furniture, tapestries, price-

lc*ss ti easin cs and works of art went up in flames. Spr eading from

Toledo right ac ross Spain. ncTvs of this feat of ancient Castilian

horroin* travelled as far as Italy. The great Italian historian,

l'rancos(o Guicciardini, described iir detail how^ the palac:c “in-

fected by the Bourbon’s infamy and thencefoith unworthy of

habitation by rncir of honour” was purged by the flames.

Yet no Toledan historian of the time mentions this sinister

dc*ed. On the contrary, the chroniclers who give detailed accounts

of the Constable’s arrival in 'Toledo also specify that it was at

the palace of the Conde de Cifuentes that he I'csided during his stay.

It would simply appear' that the po}>ular imagination dreamed so

vividly of being able to avenge an insult, the scene lent itself so

well and the proud Marejuds de \"illena seemed, according to a

contemporary historian, so clearly suited to be the hero of such

an exploit, that the event took shape wnthout any proof to support

it.

Towards this second half of the sixteenth century, the huge

K
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property, so difficult to maintain, began to fall into ruins; it became

a group of buildings known as the casas del Marques de Villena”

and was rented out in apartments both large and small.

On the loth of Septcmlier, 1585, El Greco signed a lease with

the Marques de Villena’s bailiff. The apartment he rented was

disproportionately large for a man who seemed to live on the

fringe of society. He chose the most sumptuous of the apartments,

''el quarto rear\ with an entrance-hall, corridors, a room at the

foot of the stairs leading uj> to the floor on which he lived and a

kitchen ivhich was, as the contract specihed, the former main

kitchen. It was the apartment of a man who liked to have space

around him, large rooms permitting both freedom of movement
and seclusion, and who also liked to entertain numerous friends

and had long dreamed of living in a j)alace.

The apartment was also excessively costly for an artist who had

suffered a recent set-back and who had just missed an important

commission. It cost 596 reals a year, a consideralilc sum for that

time, whereas most of the apartments in the l)uilding biought in

an annual rent of 50 to 100 reals. But in El Greco’s case this

extra\agance was possibly just his own jiersonal way of reacting to

failure, a challenge to fate, a desire to ])ro\'e both to himself and

to others that he \vas far from regaiding himself as beaten.

.\mongst the other artists, often needy, c()mj)eting for commissions

and treated with disdain by their nobli* or ecclesiastic patrons,

this move pro\ oked both indignation and envy, as if El Greco had

thus escaped from some vague brotherhood of mediocrities. Many
years later, Jusepe Martinez still caught echoes of the consterna-

tion aroused by his unconventional mode of life; many years later

he noted with disapproval that El Greco was in the habit of

squandering the money he earned.

The large apartment which El Cireco rented also represented for

him a definitive understanding with Toledo, a i)act concluded for

ever. All his love of the city was expressed in this choice of his.

From the site of this building Toledo was to be seen at its best.

If, later on, El Greco was to paint the city as one paints the por-

trait of a beloved woman, it was because he had watched it for

a long time from the most favourable vantage-point and in its most

becoming light. The lease, which enumerates the rooms he

occupied, also mentions a view over the steep bank of the Tagus.

The vistas over Toledo, the details of its architecture, the curve
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of the river or tlie silhouette of a tree which he was later to intro-

duce into his pictures, were a daily sight, familiar objects which

fascinated him and found their way into his holy scenes almost

against his will, as if they belonged there by their own right.

fo-day the Paseo del Transito covers the site of the former

])alace. Across the street which l)orders it to the north-east was

the ghetto and there, skirting the fa<;ade of the synagogue, stood

another large property called the House of the Old Duchess: tliis

site is now occupied l)y the house known as the Casa del Crero.

This ancient dwelling has l)een re\erently retonstructed. but in

fact El Greco never inhabited it. Howexcr, its cellars and court-

yard are doubtless similar to those of his house, a well also being

mentioned in his lease; the big Hg-tree could liave stood in his

garden; the remains of 7iiU(lejar decorations and even some Hebrew
inscri|)tions niiglit well ha\e rubbed en)ows with an analogous

relief of a cross surmounting a globe, to ward off the evil s|)irits

of the place. Ehe ('.asa del Greco, wiili its suggestixe atmosjffierc,

is one of the major triumphs of the ascendancy of legend over

lnstori(al tiuth in d Oledo.

At this time, after finally settling in Toledo, El Greco took into

his house an Italian who seems to haxc accom])anied him to Spain

or joined him shortly after his arrixal there. Iwancisco de Pre-

bostc, xvho was then about thirty, xvas to play in El Greco’s life

that leading role xvhich is so often assumed in the shadow of a

creative genius by a lesser but competent and clever man who
can be trusted blindly. He is sometimes referred to as his servant

but, following the Italian custom, he was also his pupil. No signed

work of his is known, but he must have been a faithful copyist

of his master and a large number of replicas are undoubtedly by

his hand. His [)ersonal gifts seem to have been sufficiently appre-

ciated for him to have been entrusted later on x\ ith an important

work which he xvas to share xvith El Greco’s son. He was so

successful in winning the confidence of clients, and the sup})ort

he received from his master earned him such rcsj^ect that, in the

event of a large commission, he xvas entrusted xvith “carrying out

and having carried out any altar-piece 01 xvorks of painting of

any kind, as xvell as of architecture”.

But it was less in his talent, xvhich must have been that of an

imitator crushed by a ))Oxverful personality, than in his gifts as a

negotiator, in his skill as a business man, that El Greco placed
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his trust. There is no document in El Greco's career which does

not mention him, no agreement which docs not bear his signature,

no negotiation from whicii he is omitted, always with full powers

granted him by El Greco and legalized before a notary.

As if he had exhausted in his youth all his ambition to see

distant lands, his desire for novelty or change, ¥A Greco gave up
travelling and with rare exceptions nc^ver left Toledo again. It

was Preboste who undertook to negotiate with clients in other

towns and who went as far as Sex ille to sell his master's pictures,

riiis man, who was almost El (irt'co’s shadow or other self, but

shrewder and with a keener commercial sense, must have often

been [)ainted by El Greco, who only liked familiar faces and

endowed his Saints with the features of those close to him. This

Italian factotum must have ap])eared in many rcdigioiis composi-

tions: one of the numerous unidentifiable portraits is doubtless

his. But the disrepute into which El (heco’s work fell after his

death, the shadow which for a considerable time blotted out his

memory, also engulfed this subsidiary figure*, who was neverthe-

less so important in his life and whose name* persistently rcxairs.

When El Grec:o installed liimself in the j)alac:c of the Marques

de Villena, he already had nianv accjuaintanc es and some trusted

friends in the city. By now he could speak S[)anish. .A document

reveals that, in May 158^;, he was summoned by the tribunal of the

Incpiisition of Toledo to act as interpreter for a comj)atriot accused

of secretly practising the Muslim religion. He was still referred

to as “a painter residing in tins city ” and “a native of the city of

Candia He swore to interpret well and faithfully everything

which occurred at the hearing, what the criminal said and what

the Lord Inquisitors replicxl, and to keep it secret under pain

of excommunication, pending a heav icr penalty.

Although El Greco had already heard a fair amount about the

activities of the Inquisition from his friends and from Pompco
Leoni, who knew its prisons, this was the first time he faced the

formidable tribunal by which he had alrcxuly been threatened,

although not on the criminals' bench. His faith was above

suspicion—the mere fact cjf his being summoned |)rovc*s this, and

he was later to be called u[)on to portray the (band Inquisitor

himself—but this experierue possibly strengthened his natural

mistrust and perhaps led him to narrow the circle of his artistic

vision even more than his innate disposition required.
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rhe Holy (Office was parlicularly vigilant over newcomers to

Toledo. I he Moors, converted and disguised, had lately flocked

there, as if in response to a password whicli spread rapidly among
those menaced. A council which met in 1580 declared the danger

of this immigration. A special control was set up. Even their

[irivate lives were watched; they were denounced merely for having

exchanged a lew words in Arabic, sutticient proof that they had

reverted to their former errois. It was tlie foreigners W’ho weie

in the first place accused of bringing w ith them the \ irus of heresy.

The Toledans, who to begin with had given the Holy OOice a

scant welcome, from now on boasied that no citi/en had figured

in the lecent trials and aN/os-da-fr. In this citv which wtis at

once hospitable (for it owed much to foreigners) and xenophobe

ihi'ough |)ride, suspic ion fell (easily on those who dilfered, whether

in tlieir haliits or their behaviour, from natives of Toledo.

Heresy was tracked downi in its most harmless guises, bringing

to light the practice of forbidden c tilts, the menace of Protestati-

lism, the activities of pious seels seeking a way of escape, a short

cut to God, amid the U|jlieavals of the age, and wiiich the Church

countcxl amongst its worst enemies. In fact, through that predi-

lection for the suiiernatural which was her traditional heritage,

Toledo was fertile soil for mysteries, a quicksand for the feet of

a foi’cigner. The very fiouse that El Greco inhabited had served

as a meeting-j>lace for the IHuniinati of Toledo, recruited from

amongst the nobility of the town. 'Hiese Alurnbrodos, tormented

by a thirst for the aixsolute and shunning all human intervention

in their communion with God, preached complete self-abnegation

and demanded that a destitute man should refrain from trying

to lielj) himself so as not to impede the action of the Almighty.

The Holy Oflice of Toledo was the most feared in the whole of

Spain. In the auto-da-fe which took place in 1580, j>eo})le accused

of the widest variety of crimes were burned at the stake, inclucT

ing four bigamists, false witnesses, lilasphemers, a necromancer,

judaists, Muslim rencigades, Lutherans and eiglit men guilty of

various heresic's. The autos-da-fe opened in the sejuare c^f the

Zodocover, where two stands were erected, one for the authorities

and local nobility, the other for the penitents and criminals.

After the verdict, the Holy Oflice withdrew and handed the con-

demned over to the civil authorities, who led them outside the

tow n, to the square of Cristo de la Vega, where the stake was lit.
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Its flames were a sufficiently eloquent warning for every foreigner

to feel that danger lay in wait for him.

El Greco, who was at once highly mistrustful and highly sociable,

seems to have l)een particularly cautious in his choice of friends.

His first contacts were probably with the Greeks who, like himself,

had come to Toledo in search of a wider Held of activity, a more

remunerative occupation or simply a roof o\er their heads. One
of his patrons and protectors, Garcia de loaysa. employed a com-

patriot of El (tI'cco’s, the Gretan Antonio Galosynas, who was also

a physician and a |x)et, to co|)y famous maniisci i[)ts. llianks to

his deep humanist cidtuie, El (deco from the outset stepped

straight into an intellectual circle. Later, on the oexasion of a

dis])ute with recalcitrant clients, the fact that he had “many
friends'’ in 1 oledo was stressed. One of his first friends was Don
Diego de Cenarrubias y Leiva, a man of great repute, both jurist

and theologian, who was ahxacb an archbisho]) at tlie age of thirty-

five and President of the Council of Castile, from which he

advanced to the pic\sidencT of the Counc il of Stale. I he great

ac hic\emcnt of Don Diego’s life, however, was his contribution to

the decisions of the Council of 1 rent, where, thanks to his rare

ability, the honour fell to him of drafting the final decree on the

ol)servaucc* of the ixforiiis prescribed h\ the Counc il. A man of \ ast

knowledge and a tireless worker, who ne\ er under any circumstances

let himself be separated from his books, he was regai ded as the most

outstanding personalitv in the country. Po.ssibh ¥A (»reco had

known liim in Rome, or in Madrid soon after his an i\al in Spain,

for Don Diego died in ir)77. Did he paint him in Italy? Is the

little poitrait in the* Greco Museum, which specifies that Don
Diego was sixty-twe:) at the time, the woi k of Ins hand? Lhe treat-

ment is too hard and .severe, even for a |)ainring of 1371. Ai)C)ut

thirty years later El Cireco was to take up this jxutrait again -

wiiethcr his own work or another’s—and reproduce it faithfully,

down to the smallest detail, with its .sacerdotal vestments, the cap

with the while hair curling stiffly out below it, even the prexise

line traced bv tlie ribbon from which the cross on his chest hangs

(Plate 27A). But tliis posthumous portrait was |)ainted by ihegcmius

for tevealing human c haracter that El (deco had in the meantime*

become. It was a resiii rc‘( tion. In place of a high dignitary who
had been dead for over thirty years, El Greco painted a man of

compelling |)re.sence, in the full intellectual vigour that liad been
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his. Instead ol the apotheosis of one deceased, El Greco painted a

living man, as if he had him bedore his eyes. He even painted his

physical delc^cts, including a small growth by Iiis eyelid, in the same

way as the Flemish would paint a wart. In spite of this realism, the

long and earnest lace emanates such an impression of authority

that, even without the surplice, one would know him to be

an ecclesiastic, just as one would know' him to be a man of

importance.

I his j)ortrait is also revealing for Ei Greco’s independence in

relation to his model. It mattered little to him whether he painted

a dead or a living man, loi , even if he lingered over such ac eidental

details as a growth of the skin or tlie ruggedness of a beard, he

painted a portrait of tlie inner spirit, endowing it with an intense

\ itality which was l)oth his own and that of his subject. It was

this specific apjnoach of his which gave his siiters a vague family

likeness, a common air of austere spirituality.

Don Diego's brother, Don Antonio cie Govanubias, was of the

same intellectual mould. He: owed his reputation above all to

his jMofound humanist culture; he was ic‘garded as the greatest

Latin and Cheek scholar of the century. But he was also a

))hilosopher, jurist and theologian; he had followed in the wake

of his elder l)rother’s career, attendcxl the Gouncil of rrent. been

a meml)ei of the Council of Castile and, in ir^cSo, was appointed

canon of Toledo Ckithedral.

At the University of Toledo, which })rided itself on having no

ecjual save at Bologna and Salamanca, Don Antonio was held in

])articular esteem, l)eing reg.uclcTl as an oracle (according to a

contemporary witness) by all the learned men oi eveiy faculty.

It was ea.sy for such a man to give his friends standing. The fact

that they spoke a common language and that, thanks to El Greco’s

humanist culture, they could discuss problems dear to them both,

was bound to create a bond of friendshi}) between them. But Don
Antonie:), like his brother, had also inherited a great interest in

the arts. I heir father, Don Alonso dc Covarrubias, had been a

noted architect, who drew liis inspiration from the indigenous art,

from the exuberant platerescjue^ style, f rom early cliildhood both

brothers had associated with painters, aixliitects and sculptors and

^ Platnrsquc: The term used for late Gothic architecture iii Spain—corresponding
to the Perpendicular si\le in England. It derives from the Spanish word “ platcria

thus implying the eial)oralc ornamental character of silver-work repeated in

architecture.
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knew how to judge artistic: values for thcmsehes. Don Antonio

became El Greco’s staunchest friend, a friend for life.

El (deco painted him, too (Plate 27B). with all his spiritual dis-

tinction, less severe, less intransigent than his brother, a weaker

]>ersonality; but an expression of goodness is rcllected in his face,

riieie is also a touch of humour in the rather weak, uneven eyes,

with the attentive look of a deaf man. i’lic mouth is half open,

as if listening to what the ears can no longer hear or rej)eating

the words read on another’s lips. El Greco succeeded in translating

not only his sitter’s infirmity but also his manner of overcoming

it. A contemporary witness recoids that Don Antonio, although

lie had totally lost his sense of hearing, talked to e\ eryone on everv

topic of interest so ex(|uisitcly that none left him without being

filled with the deej)est admiration.'

Prohalilv from this same C!aiii(‘r period dates tlu‘ j)ortrait of a

doctor in tlie lhado with the ring on his thumb whi( h in those' days

was tlie syml)ol of the medical profession (Plate 2fiii). This is

bclicwed to be a portiait of Don Rodrigo de la EuenU', who, accord-

ing to Cervantes, was the most famous physician in I'oledo. It

rcxalls the great state portraits such at Titian painted: the full,

dark green gown gives him a monumental cjuality and his bearing

and gestures are those of an important person. Rodrigo de la f'lieiite

was also a poet and consorted with the scholars of his time. Mis long

face, better suited to a reassuring, l)enevoleni expression, seems

tense with intellectual effort. But behind the state j)orirait f.l (bcco

also depicted the man’s personal weaknesses, his physical short-

comings. His red hair is turning grey and his flesh is lymphatic

,

marked by disease; the eyelids are heavy, the eyes lustreless, the

mouth displays a forced amiability. The majestic expression of

these essentially undistinguished features is perhaps the result of

disease or the proximity of death, which was to come to him in

and which El Greco had already perceived hanging over

him.

El Greco, the emigre, was the predestined |)ainter of the Mile

of Toledan society with whom he consorted. Hie opjiortunity of

a major work arose at a moment when he was ready to meet its

demands whole-heartedly.

The palace of the Marques de Villcna was situated in the parish

^Antonio Covarrubia.s died in ifioi. According to Goldscheider, the signed

portrait reproduced on Plate 2711 was painted after his death, heiween ihoi and
i6og, presumably from a preliminary study made at an earlier period.
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of San Tom^. Established in the heart of the ghetto at the time

of "Eoledo’s recapture by Alfonso VI, this parish was one of the

richest in the capital. But its church, dedicated to the apostle

St. riionias, became far too small for the faithful and began to

fall into ruins. It was then that Don (ionzalo Rui/ de d'oledo.

Count Orgaz, Protonotary of Castile (the inscription in the churcli

lists all his titles), who wished to be buried in this church, made
important gifts in gold and silver to the parish for its recon-

struction. In the hour of this pious noblemairs death a great and

rare miracle occurred, as the tablet relates: St. Stephen and Si.

Augustine descended from Hea\en to bury him with their own
hands. Idie jxirish of San 'Fome, with its little rebuilt church,

was as proud of tlris miiacle—which took j^lace in ly, 12—as if it

had occurred on the f)re\ious day. An historian of El Greco's

lime specified that it took j>lace in the [rresence of fifteen witnes.ses.

But these witnesses had long been dead and, as the inscription

engraN ed on the dar k stone em]>hasizes, men ai^e fickle and forget-

ful, unlike the inhabitants of Heaven, who know how to display

their gi'atitude. 'Fhus it was that the c itizens of the town of Orgaz,

who had been ordered by Don Ruiz to pay the rectoraie an annuity

and to supply the pcjor of the jrarish with cattle and poultry (seven-

teen chickens precisely), wine and firewood, had refused to ])ay this

tribute “in the belief that this title had become \oid through

the elajrse of time”. A trial was held before the court of Valla-

dolid which the parish won in 1570, after spirited jrleading by

Don Andies Nunez of Madrid, the vicar of San I'ornc and Pedro

Ruiz, its major-domo, as tire inscription also rocorcls.

Don Andr es Nui'rez was in fact an encTgcaic man who knew how
to defend the interests oi the parish. E.ncouraged perhaps by the

outcome of the trial, it seemc‘d to him a timely moment to refresh

men’s memories. The administrati\e council of the archbishojrric

of Toledo, of which he hirn.self was a member, authorized him
on October the s^td, 15H4. to have a jrictui'e paintc:d of the f:)urial

of Count Orgaz. Fhe \ icai of San Tome himself belongc'd to that

elite which had ado])ted the emigre artist. He was a friend of

E\ Gr'cco’s and a few years later was to recei\ e, as a gift from him.

a picture in which he figures as a donor.

By the time the archlrishojrric granted the authorization. El

Crreco knew that he would never now be summoned to the Escorial.

He must have begun the preliminary studies right away, although
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the agreement was not conel tided until March the 18th, 1586. By

then liis preparatory work must have been ((msiderably advanced,

for the big picture was already completed by (Christmas of the

same year.

Don Andres Nufie/ was a man who knew what he wanted. In

spite of liis friendship with El (ireco and his confidence in him,

lie remained true to the custom of his age which prescribed in

detail how the artist was to treat his subject. For the miraculous

inter\ ention, the protocol ordained as follows: “On the canvas

there must be painted a procession showing how the vic<n and

other pric‘sis read Mass for tlie interment of Don Cion/alo Ruiz clc‘

lolcxlo, lord of the town of Oigaz, and how St. Siejihen and St.

Augustine descended to f)in\ the body of this nobleman, the one

holding him bv his hc*ad and the other by his feet, laying Iiim in

the tomb, whilst many jieople should be reprcscntc'd around it

watching, and al)o\e all this must ap|>c‘ar lleaxen oj^ened up to

glory.”

El Cireco faithfulh followed these insti uc tions. Me jiainted the

Saints with the gc'stures piescribcxl, the c rowd looking on and the

opening up of Hea\cn. .\s in all jiictiires depicting miracles, his

task was to make lliis plausible and com inc ing, something beyond

human e\pc.‘i ience, \vhich at tlic same time* could ha\e been

repeated on that day or the next for all whose faith was strong

enough and w hose actions were' sullic ieiith pious.

.\s an heir to By/antinc* tradition El (iic'co was, so to sp(^ak,

acdimaii/ed to the miraculous: no need foi him to imagine an

Li[)hea\al in Heaxeii, before it could lx* made to inieixene in the

affairs of this world. Religious painting had long since lost that

artlessness with which the primirixe inasicas paintcxl Saints not

wholly materialized, angels xvithout bodies. W ith the nexv sense

of reality, the science of three dimensions, |)aintcrs had found a

need for contrix ances to enable: them to distinguish between the

human and the dix ine, contrixances suc h as spac e and light so that

the txvo xvorlds could exist side by side', from the beginning El

Greco believed in the: mirac le as in something so familial that it

posed no |)roblc:m for him, “ I he Burial cjf Count Orgaz ” (Plate

28) xvas the first c^scape of the art of that age into an iMtermc:diary

xx'orld, suspended in time and space lictween earth and Heaxen,

between reality and its spiritual transfoi mation. 'Ehe means by

which he achiex ed this were not the fruit of scholarly and laborious
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research; they were the same as those employed by Byzantium

to bring believers into communion with the Saints. El Greco

conjured away the earth witli a contempt for reality inconceivable

in a Renaissance painter. Nothing is shown of the scene of the

miracle, of that church interior in which it was supposed to have

occurred; in fact, the figures in the foreground are cut off below

their ankles, as if it mattered little to know how and on what

they stood. But, although he eliminated the incidentals of reality,

El Greco did not paint a miracle occurring in an unspecified

place or time, but one of his own age. A Toledan miracle in

fact. The onlookers of i‘^i2 are men whom he met daily in

the street, most of them his friends. 1 he fifteen witnesses of the

miracle are in fact fifteen portraits lined uj) l)ehind the scene

with some less individualized faces in the row beliind them. Later

on the Dutch were to paint collecti\e portraits. I>ut they depicted

a group of personalities assembled for some fottuitous occasion,

each isolated in liis sharply characterized individuality. The

1 olcdans lined up on FI Ch ecu’s canvas arc also men of varying

ages, from the youth whose lips are bai ely shadowed l)y an incipient

moustache to the old, white-l)ear(led man. They are either deeply

moved or argumentati\'e, sorrowful or rejoicing, l>ut they all have

an air of uniformity, as it they were brothers or cousins. Fhis

is not only confined to their identity of costume, nor to their being

of the same social rank; El Greco’s models are of that curiously

pronounced and similar, almost uniciue type produced by the

mixture of races on S|)anish soil. They prided themseh es on their

pure blood; they traced their origins back through many genera-

lioiis. A con temporal y j)amphlet written by C’.ardinal EYancisco de

Mendoza y Bobadilla, outraged by the fact that his own nephew
had been asked for proof of the purity c:)f his blood, maliciously

sought to ])ro\e that all tlie grandees of 8j)ain, even those of the

nol)lest and most ancient families, had some Jewish or Arab blood

flowing in their veins. It was these assimilated elements that seem

to hav e creatc'cl this characteristic physiejue—the long narrow faces,

sharp noses with their sensitive nostrils and sometimes pointed

tips which, togetlier with the sallow skin and black hair,

gave them a vaguely Semitic look. This physical uniformity was

even more accentuated l)y a traditional behaviour, by inherited

rules and customs, a reserve prohibiting any display of emotion.

The dark figures are frozen in hieratic poses and it is only through
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their hands that these impassive men can show their inner

confusion.

From the l)eginning, directly the picture became accessible to

the public, the l oledans were j)roud to see themselves in such a

mirror. 1 hey displayed the picture to foreign > isitors and, as con-

temporaries reported, made the most distinguished men of the day

admire it.

One feels that FI Checo was in close spiritual communion with

those whom he portrayed. One feels that he was at his case.

Whether (onsciouslv or uiuonsciously. he was so imbued with his

enxironment that he did nor hesitate to |)aint thc“se portraits, to

which he devoted particular care, as if they weie motifs lepeated

from some tnudrjar decoration.

By portraying his friends or patrons as witnesses of the great

C‘\ent, El Gieco seems to have been showing his affection and

paying a debt of gratiliide. 'Fhe priest rc'ading the lesix^nses on

the exireme lell is Don Andies Nuncv himself, the insjiirer of the

commission; it is easy to identify him from tire embroidered medal-

lion on his dalmatic, representing the Apostle Andrew. El Greco

painted him with that almost f lemish veracity characteristic of

him at this pericxi, with a bulbous forehead, a few wisps of hair

in the middle of his bald j)atc-, a stiff moustac he and muscles twite h

ing in his gatmt chexAs from the strain of his nuxlitiuion. Next

to him stands a nobleman with a long, narrow fut* and thick

eyelirows, whose glossy black hair descends in a sharp point on

his forehead and temples. One would guess him straightaway to

be a man of consecpiciu e. even were he not carrying the tall cross

which links earth with Heaven. El Greco seems to have painted

him a second time; and this othca* portrait, now in Minneapolis,

j)oses another of those mysterious problcans witfi which both El

Grecos life and art af^ound. The Minneapolis j^icturcf is at least

ten, it not fifteen, years later than “ d he Ihirial of Gount Orgaz ”,

not only because of its mote advanced techni(|ue but also bc'causc

of the cut of the beard and moustac he, and the costume with its

fuller ruff cliarac teristic of the beginning of the sev enteenth

century. Yet the ntan is the same age as the one in the picture

in San Tonics. Was he a yomigc*i brother, or a close relation? With
his sombre and disdainful air, one would judge tins to be less

a portrait than the very incarnation of a Spanish hidalgo.

The cjld man with the wdiite heard, shown in profile, is believed
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to he Don Antonio dc CovarrnI)ias, although this identification is

not entirely convincing. J lie Count of Benavente is also recog-

nizable Iroin Jiis authentic pordait at Bayonne; the part he plays

in the picture could be conijiarcd with that of a chorus-leader in

a Greek tragedy. Bending slightly forward over ihe liody of Count

Orgaz, his eyebrows raised in aina/enient, he seems to reveal all

that is unusual about the scene taking place before him in the

broad gesture of his caiefully gloomed hands; with his precious

gesture, he expresses the perplexity of all tfie onlexjkers.

The models for the “Portrait of an Unknown Man'’ in the

llirschland Collection in New ^'ork and for that of a member of

the Ueiva family can also be identihed. Some of Fd Greco’s bio-

graphers believe the man with the fine, high, domed forehead

looking over Count Benavente’s shoulder to be his self-portrait.

1 his face, howexer, in no way (litters from the generalized type

of Spanish nolileman; one could even desc rilie it as less personal

and more devoid of individual characteristic s than those of the

other spectators. Yet it would not be surprising if he too wanted

to be jMcsent at the great e\ent, among the nolilemen with whom
he consorted as if he were their ecjual and belonged to the same

lace.

He again exjwessed this pride of his by jilacing his son in the

forc‘gTOund, dressed as a \oung page, with one knee bent, holding

a torch in that strange manncT, typical among K1 Greco's figures,

of handling olijec is as if wishing to denv (heir material prescaue.

This young page is the very embodiment of that earnest grace

displaxcxl i)V all childien endowcxl witli outstanding gifts or

destined for a great future. Jorge .Manuel was then about eight

years old. El (ireco, who liked to append his signature in a spot

c hosen according to some code, tlie kev of which is still unknown,

put a jiiece ot white j)a|)er between the folds of his son’s garment;

on this, howexer, he did not in.scribe the date of the picture's com-

pletion, according to custom, but the date of his son’s birth. Yet

it xvas not a ])ainter of childhood, easily stirred to tenderness and

xvondcr, xvho made this portrait. E\ Cbeco xvas not interested in

beings xvho xvere still dcxeloping, still j^risoncas of an unaxvakened

conscience. None of his clients or friends ex er seems to have asked

him to portray a young son or daughter. Flis Infant jesuses are the

least childlike of any infants .set on a mother’s knee. Their chubby

little bodies are more reminiscent of the banibini of Italian
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Vicluves than of a living. nevv-lM)rn l)al)e. Thc-y have grown-up
faces, too gra\c and often ngly \\iiii tim lunching ugliness which

ofvew sumps dvildveu veaved in }K)\ erty or picnmnrcJy faced with

tnigcch. El Greco nun ed in an adiih ^voi Id of nicn of wide experi-

ence and vva)inen familiar with sacrifice. 1 lie little page in “7d)e

Burial of Ciount Orga/ ’’
is one of the rare e\ce|Mions in his work.

Bin e\en when painting this son ^vholn lie passionately loved, El

Greco ga\e him an insistent look in his large, wide eyes, and a

small mouth afflicted by too much knowledge. It was through his

own child that he introdm t d the miraculous event into the picture.

It is this hoy \\ ho with his hand, the hand of an adult, points

towards the intervention of the Saints. The G.ount of Benavente

ex{)resses only the perplexity of the onlookers: the priest’s eyes are

fixed on his missal: the two monks discuss together the meaning
of the scene unfolding before them: it is the child who realizes

that those [)resent are being privileged to witness a unique event

in their lives. El Checo in his creative work made each choice

consciously, with complete lucidity: tliis arrangement was deli-

berate and planned. I’lu* yiriest in tlu‘ while surplice, on the right,

turns his back on the mortal world, raising his eyes to a Ileaven

invisible to the rest: with open arms and outstretched hands he

offers liis breast to the div ine grat e descending ii|>on him. A child

and a holy man are the truly initiated ones. It is thiough the

mediums of faith and innocence iliat the Saints make thenrselves

known.

71ie miracle itself has materialized before the eyes of tlmse

present and become pai t of them. 77ie man being buried is dead

beyond doubt. The body of C'.ount (Jrgaz is stiff under his rich

armour: the Saints laisc the rigid limbs, made weightier still by

so much steel, vvitfi a visible effort. 71ie knight’s fiead hangs

awkwaiclly to the right: his face has a cadaverous j>allor. that

bluish tinge assumed by the skin of verv dark men, further

accentuau^d by the reflections in the armour: his lips are bloodless

in his dark beard. Tliis is not a man with idealized features, sunk

in sweet slum])er, all ready for the resurrection, after the Italian

manner of glorifying the dead. As an Oriental, El CbecT) was used

to disc:oursing with death. He liacl no fear of it; for him it was

not one of life’s killjoys. It was easy for him to fall in with the

feeling of the Spanish, familiar with the proximity of death. 'The

spectators at the burial of Gount Orgaz, the ecclc-siastics who wished
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to glorify their benefactor, found it natural to see his body broken

and weighing heavily on the arms of the Saints. 1 lie supernaturaJ

breaking in on men’s lives has become material; the Jaws of the

earth, of gravity and rigidity, remain immutable, it is only through

their (olouring, through their golden dalmatics, tliat St. Augustine

and St. Ste[)hen stand out from the dark mass of the onlookeis.

And these dalmatics are heavy, bejewelled, embroidered and

braided, of a weightier material than the transparent surplice of

the priest in tlie foreground observing the opening up of Heaven,

riie hands of this piiest, who e|)itomi/es the feelings of the on-

lookers in a gesture of pcrj)lexity, reach out with all tlieir

corporeal insistence towards the empty spat e created by the body

stretched out between the lingers of the Saints. I here is no distance

between the event and its witnesses. To make the miracle plau-

sible, almost tangible, El Cireto brought all Iiis inmicnse pictorial

means into pla\. f ew great masters of his time (oidd have thtis

de[)icted the relleciions in the steel, the joints in the armour, the

borders stitched with pearls, the relief of the braiding or the points

of white lace against black \el\et. But along with his gifts as a

miniaturist, he retained a taste for interlai ding the main plot with

subsidiary e\ents. lie used the embroidered j>ancls and medal-

lions on the dalmatics of the two Saints to relate their own stories,

so well kncjwn to the Toledans. In the stoning oi St. Stephen,

clr)selv akin to the martyrdom of St. Maurice, he depicted the

excited mob as (all, naked figures, as arbitrarily naked as the men
of the d licban Legion. Moreover, he l>rought off the (our dc

!<))((' of simuhaneously c:om|)osing a picture iti its own right while

realist icallv painting the eml)roidery cjf an cx c lesiasiical garment.

On St. Augustine’s dalmatic are the figures of three Saints, these,

too, both eml)roiderv and perfect pictures in lhelnselvc^s; they follow

the hem of the garment and bend with the movement of the stoop-

ing Saint. 1 hesc- pictures within the picture reveal a particular

(|uality in ¥A (hexo’s art ilie reconciliation cd' the miniature

with the monumental. 1 hese ligures of St. Catherine, St. Augustine

and St. Paul, with their llowing robc^s, their clean outlines and

s|>are gestures, could l)e transferrexi, just as they are, on to a vast

canvas, or else c ar\ ed in stone to stand in some cano])ied niche.

The painter of “Tlie Burial of Count Orgaz” had attained his

full artistic maturity. He was in possession of every means of

expression. He had even profited from his own limitations. The
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lower part ol the picture is a complete \iclory o\er form and

colouring. Even had he confined himseli solely to that part, he

would still have given rare artistic j)leasure to its daz/led spectators.

But it was not merely the material aspect of the miracle which

appealed to El (heco. It is only in a[)pearance that his picture

(onsists of two distiiu t parts, seemingly almost deta( liable from

each other. A mere glance at the copy of tlie lower part made
by his son (which shows, incidentally, the extent to which he

misunderstood his father s work) is sullicient to make one realize

that the whole jiictiire was, from the start, conceived as a unit,

both in its formal and its spiritual aspects. Ehe contract sti[)u-

lated a “Ht'aven opeiud up to (dory *. El (ireco's [latrons must

have recalled those Italian a|)olheoses. (lowniiig the picture like a

firework display at the climax of a festival, lor El Greco, what

was taking {ilace in Heaven was more iinpoitant than events on

eaith. lie allotted more space to the u])per jiart of the picture

than to the lower, and if the two setni disconneded and lacking

in ,any formal link—\vith tlie exception of the thin shaft of the

cross—their internal interdependeiux: is so marked that a division,

suc h as the one his sou c ic atc'd, is like a c ui in liv ing flesh.

EA'cn the details of the scene on c:arth are arranged with a view

to this overpowering lieaven. One can see, foi example, why El

Greco shifted the body of the knight held l)v thc' two Saints to

the left. 1 hus his lips form the mailuariatic al ccaitre of the picture

and it is from these lips that the angel collects the dying breath

of his soul to present it to the Divine Cirace. El tdeco was suffi-

ciently conversant tvith theological inteipretations, he associated

frequently enough with ecclesiastics well versed in such matters,

to stress this ])oint. Ehis fair angel with its large wings and flying,

wind-swept yellow drajK ries reprc‘sents tlie lic^ginning of tlie suj)er-

natural, in its divergence from thcr c-arthly v ision. But to human
eyes this vision is one and the same: men conceive the Saints and

the Blessed with the familiar fc:aturcrs of people they know. I he

vault of clouds split o|x n by the miracle is the same one which

they saw every day in the opaque sky.

Yet by the same means whic h El (deco employed to i)aint l)raid-

ing, lace or hcmiespun, he succeeded in altering the verv substance

of flesh before one’s eyes, Ehe portraits of the spectators, that

row of l olcdans, have: as thc‘ir counterpart in the iqiper right-hand

section of the picture the serried ranks of the heads of the Blessed.
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Some of these seem to reflect the features of the contemporary on-

lookers, to be almost their doubles. Among them is a famous
1 oledan, the late Cardinal 1 avera, whose skeleton-like profile had
been copied from his tomb. A portrait in the second row, with

protruding eyes and an underslung jaw, has been thought to be

Philip II. The woman in the third row bears the features of

the one whom El Greco loved. Yet these portraits are somehow
dissolved and disloi ied by the light which falls on them. Even the

most indi\ idualized face (ould hardly be confused with the most

impersonal of the living. And this light flows down from above,

tiom a single source, the Saviour, who Himself seems to be woven
out of the radiance emanating from Him. By one of those contra-

dictions which arc, however, only so in apjiearancc, El Greco

employed that same science of composition in dejiicting Heaven
which he seems to have scorned in the lower part. Whereas he

crowded the spectators together, in seeming defiance of every law

of perspective, witli no s}>ac:e between them and dominated in an

ill-explained manner by the two figures of the monk in grey and

the priest in his surjilice, he gradually diminished the ascending

figures of the Saints and the Blessed u[> to their culminating point.

Ehe canon of the triangle, as jneached by the Italian Renaissance,

is here clearly defined, rising up along the back of St. John the

Baptist to the head of Cdirist. From this aj^ex the mathematical

centre descends straight as a pluinl)-line to the angel, passing

tinongh the* svmbol of the dead knight’s sold held in the angel’s

arms. Fhe division of the clouds, which are like pearly sea-shells,

ecpially stresses the masterly liandling of the diagonals. As opposed

to the crowded scene on earth, there is a considerable space in

Heaven, through which blows a gust of wind, carrying with it in

its ujnvard surge the souls of the dead. Saints and angels.

The lower part of the picture is static; a slight bend of the head

or a gesture of the hands barely interrupts the vertical hatching

of tlie composition. In Heaven, on the other hand, all is move-

ment and drama, conv cTging on the ultimate serenity of the Divine

welcome. El Greco went back to Byzantine sources when he

painted the knight’s soul in its new-born innocence, in the shape

of an infant child. But this painter of the supernatural lacked

the naivety of mediicval artists, who used to paint a soul as a child

in swaddling clothes. He was appealing to the men of his day,

whose vision had progiessed. The soul of Count Orgaz is at once

L
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a child and a cloud, just as arc the JiitJc angels scarcely separated

from their pearly background. Byzantine, too, in tradition is the

figure of St. John the Baptist, the interceder lor the souls of the

dead, kneeling before the Virgin with his left hand stretched out

towards her, his right palm turned outward with bent fingers as

if he held all the arguments in the knight’s la\'our in the hollow

of his hand. 1 he Blessed have come t rowding down to plead for

him; they ha\e scaletl tlu‘ clouds with outstretched hands; a host

of heads, now dense, now thinning, conveiges on two angels swept

almost horizontal by the wind, who beseech the Lord. On the

other side of the picttiie, ihe Old 1 estanient prophets also inter-

cede in his favour. Dav id with his hai [>, Moses with the tablets

of the Law, and Xoah with his ark. St. Peter emerges from the

hollow of a cloud, holding his ktws as no man ever held an objerct,

letting them dangle from his thin lingers as if they had lost all

weight in this celestial world.

Heaven in turmoil grows calm ;u the Saviour’s leet. I his fer-

vent and frenzied appeal to the l)iv ine mere v rises iij) towards Him
in a dual stream and casts itself into His outstretched, sheltering

arms, as into an eternal haven for humankind.

Corresponding to the way in which tlu‘ ascent to infinity is

arranged from the formal viewj)oim, the light marks the stages

of bodily dissolution which culminate in everlasting serenity, in

ultimate jK^ace. 1 he face of the X'irgin is bathed in a radiance

no longer of this world. CHirist is of a transparent whiteness.

“The Burial of Count Oigaz ' arose from the split betwecai twx)

worlds. 1 he Renaissance had been a period of gieal certitudes.

Man, freed from his obsession with original sin, from anxiety for

the salvation of his soul, wandering between the pitfalls of the

present and fear of damnation, had forged himself a future on

earth whilst at the same time recapturing a distant past of

serenity.

But the shifting of the balance of power, the changes occurring

on the political diesslxiatd, the upheavals of social conditions,

religious schism, the wars of conquest and civil strife, had hastened

the end of this cycle of man’s understanding with himself. The
present was no longer solid ground under the feet of man trium-

phant. The present was again bristling with j)ittalls, with mortal

dangers for the soul; the monsters of temptation were stirring in

their lairs. 1 he Renaissance had been a world complete in itself,
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unsliakably secure in appearance. Bui this new anguish racking

men’s souls began at the point beyond which the man of the

Renaissance in his certainties had not looked. It questioned the

future of man on earthy a material future now grown precarious,

and tormented itself over the future of the spirit. One by one,

the triumphs of understanding with the temporal faded away.

But, as spiritual contents change more quickly than their con-

tainer, the outward forms stu vived, the material conquests could

neither be forgotten nor undone, even if their finality was ques-

tioned. The man whose creative vocation it was to give sha[)e to

all that disturbed the present expressed the anxieties, dreams and

nightmares of a troubled age by the same means which had served

to j)roclaim yesteiclay’s security. The plastic vision is the slowest

to adapt itself. Man was created in God’s image, but men, tor-

mented by a desire to escape from a hateful earthliness, demanded
something more than the Divine depicted in man’s image. This

flight from the material, which found its way on to every plane of

spiritual life, tended in art towards expression of a plastic form

in place of imitation of the form itself. From this dissolution of

form, from this cjuest for cxprcssiofi, a school of painting was one

day to l)e born to which this gave its name. Working in isolation,

FI Greco was advancing towards a similar goal. This duality of

v ision which he succeeded in embodying was painted for a small

church in a city soon to become a provincial town. Had it been

painted in Rome or set over an altar in the Escorial, “The Burial

of Clount Olga/’’, which in 'Folcxlo merely aroused the curiosity

of visitors, would have inlluenced the creative vision of his time

and perhaps changed its direction. But, instead of hanging at a

cross-roads, El Greco’s work was placed in a cul-de-sac and was

only to mark a rift between two conceptions of the world.

For El Greco himself, the picture in the church of San Tome
also served as a dividing line between two creative epochs. In its

lower part he broke away from what he still retained of the Renais-

saric:e. He rid himself of the last Italian elements in the manner
of a great creativ e genius, with a masterpiece; as if he wished to

prove his ovvai mastery to himself, he disj)Iaycd it in all its perfec-

tion before casting it aside. Fhere is virtuoso playing in this

picture, playing for the pure pleasure of it, despite all its resolute

seriousness. For El Greco himself, “ The Burial of Count Orgaz
’’

was a boundary-stone at a cross-roads. It was the image of the road
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he had already travelled. It was also a foretaste of things to come,

the herald of future progress.

Several other works by El Greco stand on ihe same borderline.

One strange picture, very close to the lower part of “ The Burial

of Count ()rgaz’\ is called “St. Louis of France” (in the l.ouvre)

(Plate 29A). The King’s armour differs fnnn that of Count Orgaz,

yet it is paintc'd in the same wa\ ; the voung pagt“ is not Jorge

Manuel, i)iit in this ])ictiirt* lu* plays a similar pari, (onirasiing the

frc'shness of voui h wiili the graviiv of maiurilv. In certain respects,

such as its arrangemeni as a stale poriiait, the (olmnn in the

background, the relaiionship l)elween the two figures, the red

drapery w'raj)i)C‘d round the armour and the treatment of the King s

muscular arm, tlu‘ work strongly reveals its dependence on the

heroic represe'ntations of Roman portrait me. It even rt‘\eals it to

excess. It smacks of an occasional painting. I his spe( tat ulat King

with his barl)ari( . almost Merovingian crown looks mote* like' some

pious X’isigoth ruler, or the conqueror of 1 oledo, .Mlonso Vd.

Some of F.1 Cireco’s biographers have tliought him to be the Most

Christian King. File picture does not lesemble a devotional [laint*

ing at all. I he figine is not trc‘aied in tlie manner in w hicli Id

Greco was treating Saints at that time; it has tlu‘ lealisiic (pialitv

of a portrait, with its bony face, long nos(\ ])i ()mineni ( h(‘(‘k-bones

and deep-set eyes, too languid lor the v igorons ft aiures. Fhe King

is clean-shaven, unlike the Spanisli noblemen of tfie dav. Indeed,

with his silkv chestnut hair and his fair skin with the same golden

reflections as his crown, he doc‘s not swiu .Spanish at all. \o docu-

ment mentions tliis work of Fd (deco’s. Fhere is no evidence to

indicate such an occasion as might have led to a commission of

this nature. One is left to con jc‘c ture.

In 1^)87, about the date which might bc‘ given to this picture,

Toledo again witne.ssed one of those great days which were to

become rare in the years ahead. On the 2()th of A|)ril the remains

of St. Leocadia, the* patron .saint of Foledo, who had suffeicrd

martyrdom in her native city, were brought back amidst great

[)omf). These t el it s had bcxai mov c;d sevca al times from one clnirch

to another, bitterly disputed in each case. Vor a while they had

found a resting-place in the Px neclic I ine abbey of St. (diislairi in

Flanders. The greatest collector of relics of his time, Philip II

had j)crsistently clainu^d them; the monks lesistcxl at some length

but finally had to yield to the all-powerful monarch. Philip II
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wanted to celebrale tlic day on which the virgin’s remains returned

to her native city with full and due solemnity. l oledo did her

utmost to make it a splendid occasion, i iie Tokxlan Church was

particularly adept at oigaiii/ing such festivals. The King came

from Madrid, accompanied by his sislei, the Dowager Empress

Dona Maria, by the Crown Prince Philip and the Infanta Doha

Isabella Clara Eugenia. According to a contemporary chronicler,

grandees w^ere to be seen in do/ens. jxn isli crosses and bishops’

crosiers in hundieds and ecclesiastics of e\cry rank in thousands,

in the j)ro( ession which escortcxl the relics. Hiey entered the town

by the Bisagra gate and progressed slowly towards the sanctuaiy

of St. l.eocadia, in the Vega, where the relics were to be tem-

porarily housed. Along the whole route magnilicenl triumphal

arches were ertcied, adorned with statues, paintings and

inst:rii)tions in Cireek and Latin. Finest of all was the one

in the Pla/a del Perdon, the work of the illustrious canon Juan

Bautista Pete/: the most eKtiavagant, too, for, coxcred with

statues of the Kings of Spain and the archbishops of Toledo,

wdth “divers paintings”, emblems and allegories, it cost 7,000

ducats.

lollcnring the custom of an epoch insatiable in its [)ursuit of

pleasure, the festi\ ities lasted three davs and nights: music: echoed

down the brilliantly lit streets, there was dancing in the scjuares,

the grandees measured their strength in tournews and richly c.lad

and masked iioblcanen made their way on horsel)ack through the

jubilant crowd. Ihe celebrations clo.sed with :i bull-light from

whicli the King alone excused himself, for, he said, “one .should

not mix the di\ine with the profane”.

Lould the picture in the Louvre have been })aintcd for this

oc:casion? Does it repiesent perhaps one of the famous actors of

the day in the role of a king in one of those sacred plays for wdiich

Toledo was particularly lenowned? Was it one of the “divers

paintings” which adorned the triumphal archc:s? Its profane

t|uality is all the more llagrant if it is compared with another,

slightly later and also rather pu//ling picture, the portrait of

“Julian Romero wn’th his Patron Saint” in the Prado (Plate 2 ()b),

Lhe cloak, and the crown placed beside this knight wdio recom-

mends his protege* to Heavenly grace, are lx)th decorated with

fleurs-de-lis and thus seem to identify him as the saintly King of

France. If this is St. Louis, however, he has nothing in common
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wit/i the portrait in die Louvre. I’his warrioi is beyond doubt

a Sami. His tace has not the .same earthly quality as that of the

King in the Louvre. It is dissolved by the liglit llowing over its

idealized features; the brilliaiu eves are ostentatiously rai.sed to

Heaven with that fervour which informs all El Greco’s Saints.

Whether St. Louis, as some maintain, the knightly St. Julius,

as do others, or even the liyzaiitine St. 1 heodore, he is in

any case not of this world. His protective gesture is typical

of El (deco. One hand tests lightly on his protege’s shoulder;

the other, long and supple, e\tends one single linger, a

finger which touches nothing, as if lie were moved l)y such

pietv.

1 he knight in the Prado picture is a familiar crcjation of El

(deco's an in its liglu-ellec ts, gestures and expression; the armour,

identical with that worn by Count Orgaz, must have l)een painted

from a model in his studio. Ehis Pation Saint is not alone in giving

the picture its accent of religious fervour. The Commander of

the Order of Santiago, whom he recommends to Divine mercy, is

a posthumous jortrait, but it has none of that earthly presence

wfiich El Greco knew how to give even the ciead. His idealized

features are those of a Sj)anish nol)lenian; he is all prayer, the

pure offering of a pious soul. As in tlie portrait of Vincentio

Anastagi, an inscrii)iiou on the column in the bac kground providers

infoniiation about Ids lank. In life Julian Romero el de las

Azahas had been a valiant soldier; he was wounded in the attack

on St. kluentin and on that ocx.asion was made- Commander of

the Order. He died in Italy, as a caj)tain of infantry, at the capture

of .\lessaiidria. Lope de Tega wrote a conventional drama about

his exploits in which, like every true hero, he saved the life of

Philip II and fought so victoriously against the french that he

chased them out of Douai. El Greco transformed the valiant

soldier, the man cjf action, into a contemjdative wlio has turned

away from worldly things and aspires only to eternal peace. He
|:>ainted him kneeling, his gieat cloak spread out around him in

broad surfaces barely shadowed by folds, a pyramid rising straight

up to the prayer in his eyes. 1 he cloak is of a spectral whiteness

saturated witli gold, which seems to be reflected in his bloodless

face. In itself, the grotij) conforms to the monuments erected over

tombs at that epoch. Ehe light adds to its funerary aspect, as if

a cold breath were rising up from the invisible flagstones on which
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the Coiiimancler kneels, i he picture could have served, in fact, as a

sepuJchral monuinent; it may have heen commissioned from El

(jieco l)y Doha Maria Claytan Romero, as a volive picture to be

placed beside an altar, towards whi( h the dead man and his patron

Saint raise their eyes.

El Greco seems to have iouiid himself in difficulties at this time

and perhajrs did not scorn chance commissions. A year and a halt

after completing “I he Burial of Count Orga//’ he still had not

leceived his fee from the Church of San romcj. According to

custom, the picture was submitted for valuation to two jxunter-

experts, who assessed it at i,;>oo ducats.

For all that Don Andrews Nunez was a friend of El Greco’s, the

church found the price too high and asked for a new valuation,

f vvo of the best-known painters in loledo again examined the

picture, with what was nearly always to be the result in El Greco’s

dis]nites with his clients: they found the price too low for the

merits of the work and hxed it at i,(ioo ducats. Ehe church

bitterly contested the new price: it was now willing to pay the

one whicli it had first found too high, but El Greco would not

yield over what he believed to be his right, over what he knew
to be the amount due to him. However, lie was apparently so

deep in financaal difficulty that he had regretfully to leave his

sumptuous apartment, jiromising himself to return one day. Yet

he rejected a proposed compromise and insisted on being paid

according to tlie second valuation, by writ of execution on the

pro|>erty and rev enue of the dime h. The dispute was deliberately

protracted in the hojie of wearing down El Greco’s patience and

profiting from his finaiu ial enibarrassmeiit. But the church merely

succeeded in exacerbating his jiride. Intractable, he apjiealed to

every available authority. Me look the dispute before the Holy

See, applying directly to the Pope. This quarrel between a painter

and a small church threatened to assume exaggerated proportions.

Friends see m to have stepped in, bringing home to him the conse-

c]uenccs of his stubbornness and the considerable cost of the pro-

ceedings. Suddenly El Greco yielded, as if overcome by fatigue.

Eg avoid “the expenses, losses and other damages and inconveni-

ences” which continuation of the lawsuit would involve, the two

litigating parties submitted, on the ‘joth of May, 1588, to the

decision of the Council. El Greco withdrew his appeal to the

Pope and the rector and major-domo of the church of San Tome
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undertook to pay him the i,ifoo ducats of the original evaluation

within nine days. At the time of receiving this money, El Greco

was so crippled with del)ts that his creditors intervened at once

and the church paid (V),h)o maiavedis directly to his supplier of

canvases, 73,600 to his apothecar) and 1,700 to one Francisco de

Buendia. A creative triumph was frittered away in petty money
troubles.

Vet, with time, appreciation of his work was spreading. In spile

of tile da//ling reputation which preceded his arrival in Toledo,

FI Greco had been compelled painfully to conejuer his road to

lame inch by inch. Nevertheless, at the moincni when “
1 he

Burial of Count Orga/ ” w as at last w inning him acclaim, an

increased clientele and a reputation beyond the bounds of Toledo,

he was already preparing to forsake a path which would hence-

forth lie easy, to abandon already |)roven means. F'oi him a com-

plete success meant a stage transcended. Some works still gravi-

tated within the orbit of “d’he Burial”. Among them, another

of those enigmatic portraits to which famous names have been

attached, though none seems suHiciently convincing. It is the

portrait of a youth in a jnivate collection at the Hague, of which

a second version used to be in the N ernes (Collection in Budapest,

(hilike the King in the L.ouvre, this picture falls half-way between

a profane portrait and the eOigy of a Saint, even setting aside the

sort of halo which was later added to one of the known examples.

Moreover the existence of two versions conlirms that this was one

of the religious paintings c^f which El Gioco's clients wc;re in the

habit of asking for replicas. I he young man is painted in the same

manner as the youth in “The Burial of Count Orga/”. Eioin his

gesture he seems to be taking the oath to obey the rules of the

Society c^f Jesus, a gesture borne out by the dee|) and relentless

gravity of his look. It would be easy to believe this young Saint,

so rapt and earnest, to rcf^resent Ignatius Loyola, the founder of

the order, in j)erson. P>ut his features do not cenrespond to known
portraits of the latter and there is a hint of timidity about the

mouth (juite alien to the great leader of men. (Can it perhaps be

a portrait of St. Aloysius de Gonzaga, as it is most frecjuently held

to be—the young prince who joined the Jesuit (Order in 1584 and
died prematurely in 1591? Against this attribution it is objected

that St. Aloysius de Gonzaga was not canonized until but

could not the great revealer of human nature that El Greco was
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I HE ADVEN I OE i 11 E MIU \( I lOEs 1 (iij

Ikhc ]>ciiiii('(i tills holy It rxoin bcloiv it was olli(ia)ly ic(()gni/c(i:

Could lie iiol ha\c j)ainic(l a SaiiiTs soul l>c*iort his ( aiioni/al ion

?

And woidd noi this explain all thc‘ ainhiguity in (he painting,

hall prolane, hall religious.-" Il is also ohjerted that, as a page

at (he (otui, tlu' Noung juiiuc Ii\(.‘d in Madrid Ikhu iySi until

his death; hut he eould ha\e a( ( onij)anic‘d die coin t to i oledo on

inanv oeeasioiis, one ol these Ixang du' bringing of the lelies ol

Sf Leoeadia.

J o die |)ei iod ol “
1 he liui ial oi (iouiit Oiga/ belongs a pi(

tine whieh re\eals how dose I'.l (iriao was to the- s[)iru ol the

people in his quc.st lor the most telling exptessioii, loi authentic

emotion: tlu: ‘'\ ii'gin \lai\ ”, of which two veislons are known,

one at Stiasbourg (Pkite ;;o \ i and one in the- Ihado. 1 he pine o\:!!

of the lace, tapering rapidh to du < hm. is that ol a vonng Sj>anish

girl. ^Ik‘ is not the Mater Dolorosa la\ mg bare (o Hc-a\en the

se.\en sonowsol her erucilied heart; she is innocenece still unaware

ol lu‘i dc'stm), submitting to be chosem ie)i such suUering. 1 he

\ iigin ot Strasbourg eould also be- a poitraii; she j)robal)ly beai's

the leaturi:s of die \\oman L.1 (deco lo\c'(i. but hca loots j c:ac h fat

bac k into the age-olc.! ti adit ion to \\hi( h he w as heir. Whilst

ha\ing beloic him the facc‘ oi a voung Spanish giii. Id Cneco als<;

recalltal (he tiHuion no / of his nati\e island, wlio tia\elled so hn

!() ji.niil then mirac ulous \ iigins; iiis uu ino)\ ol iliem is udec ted

ill the calm vertical ol the c'longatc'cl lace, the* jitnc* outline’ ol tlu’

blue inantlc’ wliieh iraines (he- loaming white veil in its liic'iatic

folds. 1 I.K’ \ irgin of Sti.isbomg is at once’ I oU’do and liwan-

lium. She is the’ lU/aniine \ irgin of Meic v. translatcal into the

idiom of a sensitiv ity altered b\ the' tom sc* of centuries, id C»reco

ad.ipied what was lamiliar ,md at dte s:mie time withdrawn from

the' cares of daih lile in (hesse miraculous Madonnas to the vision

of his time. His \ irgin’s liead is .also set in that f/uindoihL or

almond-shaped halo, w hic h framc.cl the heads of bv/ant ine

Madonnas, but Id Cd’eco translated it into a calm white light

cananating from tiie \hrgin herself, into an innc’r radiance which

spreads around her as if she hatl lost all earthly opac itv. Her fac

o

is diaphanous; the' shadows blue as if saturated with light: her

white, luminous veil seems to have a lustte ol its own. .md it is

tliis whiteness wiiidi by contrast gives the face its faint colour

and still relates it to human llesh. Tlu’ Strasbourg Madc>nna

heialds all Id (hc’co's saintlv women who melt into sjjirit be--
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lore iiieii’s eyes, retaining just enough substaiitc to remain per-

ceptible.

El Greco’s deviation from his patli, which began with “ The

Burial of Count Orgaz was carried further in the “ Descent from

the Cross ’’ (Comtesse de la Beraudiere Collection, Paris) (Plate 31).

Here El Greco painted Christ in death as he had Count Orgaz;

His body is already stilfening and weighs heavily on the arms of

Joseph of Arimathea and tlie Virgin. Hie picture’s comjxisition

is a last echo of the teachings of Italy. 1 hree figures are skilfully

compressed into a pyramid, the base of which is formed by Christ’s

body, and in order to complete it El Cireco had to foice the curve

of St. Joseph's back. But iliis internal structure and the anatomy

of Cdii ist’s bod) , which still has a broad frame and muscular tlesh,

represent all that El Greco owtxl to his Roman past. Ehe realism

of the details, such as the gaping wound in Christ’s side, down
which the flow of blood has congealed, or the crown of thorns,

and the pictorial \ irtuosity displayed in the pattern of a scarf, the

transparency of the veils or the dishevelled hair of Mary Magdalen,

still belong to tliis period which El Greco was shortly to leave

behind. 'The new harinon), the new intensit), was achieved by

the juxtaposition of two heads, of two profiles, which forms the

culminating point of the pictiue, the kernel of the tragedy. The
Mother, aged l)y grief, leans over the body of hei dead Son. 1 here

is no spectacular despair in those almost frozen features. Her

eyes are dry aftei shedding >0 many tears; her drooj)ing mouth is

silent. Her hand is cuppetl with inlinite tenderness round Christ’s

Itead, which she gently draws towards her as if careful to avoid

any abrupt movement. It is the last mule colloquy between the

living and the dead, the last iarevvell made in the dignity of a loss

too great for words. She can draw no comfort from this lifeless

face, but her eyes fixed upon Him radiate the knowledge that for

her He will nev er be dead. In tlie agoni/ing grief of parting, there

is also this ultimate certainty, the certainty of faith and of those

who have deeply loved. The statues([ue profile of the Virgin, puri-

fied by grief, is set in contrast to the l)eautiful, stricken face of

Mary Magdalen, disfigured in the way that tears disfigure the faces

of the young, still unprepared for suffering.

Despite the heights of emotion which El Greco attained in this

“ Pieta ”, he knew that as a whole tiie work was still uneven,

still partly composed of borrowings. And as if he found this
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unevenness, this partial suctcss, painful, he never re])eated this

theme, contrary to his usual custom. Never again were his Christs

to die as men do; never again were his V'irgins to suffer as do

women who have given birth in jjain.

With “'Fhe Burial of Count Orga/ ” and its kindred paintings

El Greco’s miracles endowed with earthly substance (amc to an

end
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F
^OFK IMl'S \* (ic‘( l;n ttl that thi^ Clhinah ol i olpdo was the*

^most (list iiigiiislu'cl in the world. It ( oiiiinaiidcd a iridv \ asi

icrriiory in the interior (j 1 the peninsnla. Inwards t}u‘ end

of the sixteenth century the dhxcse of Toledo comprised four

large towns, small ones, ;]2() villages and (S17 parishes. It ruled

over more than 730,ooo souls. It was possessed of immense wealth.

Its jurisdiction extended even on to African soil, its archbishop

vv’as, according to a contemporary historian, regarded as “second

to the King, not only in rank but foi the numlxa of his vas.sals

and im|)ortanl towns". It was a state within the Stale. Hut, like

the whole Churcli of Spain, it held itself aloof fiom |)olitical move-

ments and avoided anv (onllic t vv'ith the tem])oral powei\ During

the Reconquest, the Spanisli soveieigns had succeeded in ol)taining

from the Pope all the powers which the |)rin(es of (iermany and

the Netherlands had demandc'd in vain. It was the Spanish

monarch who appointed v ic ars and codec ted part of their sti})en(ls.

Moreover, he found the (lunch easier to tax than tlie recalcitrant

grandees. But tlie (Ihurch also knew how to defend its preiogativ es

and, as did the (ihurch of Toledo, oppcjse any interference in its

jin isdict ion on the [)art of the King. The (ihurch of Spain knew
itself to be less vulnerable than that of Rome. It knew its clergy

to be more capable and less corru|)t, and in closer, mcjre direct

contact with tlie masses, whom tliey did not repel either by a

scandalous private life or by an ostentatious display cjf wealth.

Schism had little hold over an edilice so solid, so |>owei fully sus-

tained by the faith of the ])eople. But faith was not nourished

only by the lavishness of its cult and the strictness of its religious

ceremonies. A great cairrent, fed by the most varied sources,

flowed through men’s souls, lifting them above everyday things,

172
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above enjoyment of worldly possessions, subordinating the vain

occuj^ations of an active life to one of contemplation and final

renunciation.

I’oledo, crouching on her hill, protected from all outside inter-

ference by her ancient walls, by her buildings standing witness

to her history, and by her position on her rocky foundation, was a

place pailicularly a|)t for self-(omiminion. I his city was like a

lustrous slicll in which reposed the soul, “that f)earl of the East”,

as St. Theresa put it.

It was in d oledo that this Saint, with only four nuns, founded

her second convent, where the Cxarmelite ride was to be observed

in all its primitive harshnc\ss. It was in l\)]edo that, in the same

year that K 1 (deco came to the city, she wrote The Castle Within

or 'The Book of the Sexfen Divelling-Places of the Soul. 1 he great

radiance which emanated fioin hei' lingered like a trail of light in

the memory of her con tern j>oraries. She was regarded as a Saint

in her own lifetime, and found worthy of beatification immediately

after her death. More than five hundred witnesses could testify

to her \ irtues and to tlie countless miracles which took ])lace around

liei relics. Her contemporaries knew that her })assagc on earth

had been that of an exceptional being, insj)ired by Div ine grace.

Barely three years had passed since her death when, in 1591, Don
l erdinand of Toledo, the uncle of the Duke of Alba, becjueathed

a great foi tune to help towards the < ost of her beatification, which

was as gieatly desirccl by him as by all who had known Theresa

of Av ila. El (d eco knew that along the same streets as he, a Saint

had passed; that she too had lived on the banks of the Tagus, in

the j)alace of the Dukes of Medinaceli, and that miracles had

sinning up in her wake.

There was no antinomy in Toledo between reality and the Saints

who dwelt within their walls. Possibly the loledans were unaware

(or perhaps everything was known in that city of echoes) that, on
the occasion of the (juarrel between the Discalced or bare-foot

Carmelites and the C.alccd Carmelites, who were winning the day

wdth the Grand (^hajitcn' at Piacenza, Inather Juan de Yepes was

abducted by theCalced Carmelites of Toledo, led blindfold through

the city and thrown into a cell in their monastery overlooking the

bridge of Alcantara. In this gloomy cell, his naked body flogged

every night by the monks, reduced to ignominious fasting, St. John
of the Cro.ss forged himself a soul as far beyond the reach of the
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sutferings of the flesh as of its joys: but it was also the soul of a

poet. It was in Toledo that St. joliii wrote his famous poem:

“
I know the fountain well w^hieh flows and runs,

Though it is night.”

I ather Juan’s escape caused more stir in Toledo than his noc-

turnal arrival. He was said to iia\c been miraculously aided by

the Virgin. Like* many others in the city, El Cireco must have

heard talk of it. Perhaps thev did not yet realize that once again

a Saint had passed tlirough their city. The Father was still held

to be unriilv and a rel)el against the Churc h. One sometimes has

the imj)ression, as an historian has said, that in those days it was

a gamble in Spain whether a mystic found himself treated as a

heretic or a Saint. The cjuarrels between monks of different

observances were savage. St. Theresa, who had no idea where

the Calccxl Carmelites had taken f ather jiian. recjiiested Philip 11

to intervene, adding that she would prefer to know him ” in the

liands of the Moots, from whom he would perliaps find more

mercy

According to the historian of the Incpiisition, f ather Juan must

still have Ijcen pursued bv the Holy Oflice as a Ltiminary in 1580,

sc) narrow and bristling with pitfalls was the path which this man,

who was to become the logician of Sj>anish mvsticism. had taken

in his advance towards God.

Nothing o[)enly links El Cireco with St. Jolin of the Cross; there

is nothing to prove that their |)aths ever met. St. John had adopted

the attitude towards religious art presc:ril)ed by the Caiuncil of

Trent. But j)erhaps lie himself was not too far lemoved from that

reprobation of the worshij) of images which formed |)art of the

schism. In the third book of his Ascrtit of Carmel he wrote:

“For thev are of gieai importance in Divine service, and very

necessary to move the will to devotion, as is evident from the

sanction and use of them bv our Holy Mother the Church. . . .

That is a rcxison why we should piofit bv them to tjuicken us

in our sloth.” But he imnuxliafelv set forth his reservations:

“There are many pc*ople who rejoice more* in the painting and
decoration of them than in (he oi)jects they represent.”

In his tlicoretic:al expose, St. John of the Cross was still a prisoner

of contcmpc;)rary vision. He was also typically Spanish. He
declared that, given that the Church pursued a twofold aim in
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employing images, lhai it wished to honour the Saints and also

to move men’s licarts and quicken tfieii devotion to them, “those

which represent them in the most natural manner ’’ should be

jneferred.

Nothing could be further from El Greco’s vision than these

Saints represented “in the most natural manner’’. But, in fact,

this realism which St. John seemed to demand was merely opposi-

tion in his mind to contemporary painting, with its idealization

of the body. “ That which tends to laise our minds to God . . .

must not become food for our senses.’’

Me also said: “ The soul which is attached to a creature’s beauty

is su])remely ugly before God.” In The Ascent of Carmel he out-

lined with great care his concej^tion of religious art. “Since

images are given to us as a means to attain the invisible goods,

we should not make use of them except as a means. ... It is

imperative, in fact, that the senses do not take away from the spirit

what it receives, and tliat the statue or painting does not replace

the invisible object to which we pray. W hat is beyond doubt is

that the more a soul feels attachment and possessiveness witli regard

to an image 01 a material representation, the less freedom will it

have to rise uj) towards God.”

Great poet that he was, St. John of the Choss also had recourse

on occasion to \ isual creation; he experienced that need to attain

tile invisible, although he doubted whether man possessed the

means to do so. Once, when in ecstasy before the Cross, he saw

Christ criK ifiecl l)efore liim, in the state to which His torture had

reduced Him, covered with w^ounds, His bones dislocated. His

body streaked with blood. The vision stood out so clearly that,

when he came to himself, he drew it on a small square of paper

with a pen and Chinese ink. T he little drawing is like a con-

cession, almost involuntary, to the representation of a gieat

spiritual upheaval tlirough imagery. The path he indicated for

the faithful, that path of solitude {carnino de la soledad) which led

to the summit of perfection, circumvented the visual and deli-

berately divorced itself from it. The poet-Saint said: “When
you cease in one thing, you cease to throw yourself into all.”

One day, passing some luxurious houses which he was asked to

admire, he explained: “WT‘ do not walk to see, but not to

see.”

Nevertheless he considered the art of interpreting the Divine to
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he so higJi a mission that he wanted to exc hide all who were un-

wortiiy of it. The mystery of cieation seemed to him to be closely

hound up with that of human behaviour. He once made the

astonishing remark that tlie fabrication of images should be for-

bidden to artisans who were coarse and heavy.

El Greco may never have come close enough to the spiritual

activity of St. John to be iidliieiucd by his tliought, but he had

enough friends amongst et ( lesiastics and monks, who must have

been drawn into f ather [uairs orbit, to l)e to some extent impressed

by him. He piobal)ly never met St. Theresa, but he aspired to

the same transtending of reality which the Saint invf)ked with her

visionary power; “
l liat which 1 see is of a while and a red stub

as one never sees in Xaiure. wliich shines more strongly, with a

greater brightness than anything the' t‘yes rnav InTold: I see pic-

tures such as no ))aintei evta painted, for which 110 precedent is

known, but wliich arc nevertheless Nature and life itself and the

most gloriously beautiful things one can iiiKigine.”

In any case, it matters little whethcT tlu* inHuences of St. Theresa

and St. John on El Cfieco were direct or not. Idcxis. even in a

period of restricted circulation, have a habit of being propagated

through intermediaries. In more or less occult means, until they

reach those in whom they sti ike a resj>onsi\e chord. I hey are in

the air, the rarihcal air of ihost' who vv^alk llu‘ spiiitual heights.

They are also rather like those deep subterranean rivers which

unexpectedly brcxik through into daylight. Evcai if El (ireco did

not follow the })ath of renunciation tracc-d In St. John, even if he

did not deny himself the |)leasurcrs of tliis world, even if he was

not unfamiliar w ith the joys of earthly goods, whic:h bring anguish

and torment to a lu^art in ch;iins, he shared his desire to “ |)enetrate

dee|Ka into density”, lake him, he identified light with (hxl;

the upward striving of the sold was, for him too, a rise alxne the

shadows. The refiexaion of that liv ing flame of love which illumi-

nated the ])ath of St. John of the Cross glows in El Greco’s pictures.

There was no nec;;d, in the S|)ain of that time, for a direct

relationship or influence for El Greco to have exj)erienced that

ardour of self-abnegation which flowed in a powerful current

through the whole peninsula. .Spanish mysticism, as expressed

through the doctrine of the Saints, poets and visionaries of the

time, was rooted decj) in the country’s past. The tradition of

mysticism liad come from the East. The Hispano-Muslim .school
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of Shadhili also exalted the virtue of leTUUiciatioii; it too honoured
contemplation and wisdom, and considered that God better

revealed himself to the human soul in the night of anguish {leyl

al gabd) than in the brightness of day. I'his doctrine was still

alive, it was still a source of inspiration for those who responded

to its call. When hather Juan finished The Ascent of Carmel in

Cdanada, the cclelirated Moorish woman of ’IJbeda was still teach-

ing the mystic:al dogma of Islam there. She was ninety-three years

old, l)ut even her adversaries had to admit that she “had no equal

in the w^orld of learning for constructive ideas”, that she was

known to e\ery nation and that people came to see her from all

over tlie world, “so great was her power of divination”. This

mystical tradition, which formed a foundation to Spanish thought,

was close to the Oriental soul whicli El Greco had preserved, to

that Byzantine heritage, in which so many immemorial elements

had combined to Imild uj) a mystical universe.

El Checo was borne along on the current of his time; he was

the sul)ject of a general orientation growing ever more powerful

in Spain. Nevertheless his revolutionary role lies in his extension

of this trend into the sphere of the plastic arts, in his efforts to

express, by means which were his alone, what seemed to withstand

visual expression
—

“the invisible goods”.

St. John of the Gross was j)erhaps still alive (he died in 1591)

when El (»ieco |)aiiued a “ Cdirist on the Cross” (Prado) (Plate 32A)

which he would not have disowned. This is a Christ as tortured

as tlie one the Saint saw' in his vision; His body is emaciated. His

arms of a knotty thinne.ss, almost skeletal. His head too heavy for

so frail a body and crowned with thorns which scratch His biwv,

whilst the blood gushes in a broad stream from the wound in

His side and drips from His nailed hands and feet. But El Greco

also painted earth and Heaven moved to anguish over so great a

death, so immense a sacrifice. Fhe angels have sped down from

Heaven to collect the precious blood, not in the customary chalice

but in the palms of their hands spread out in ecstasy. These

angels are no longer cither wholly women or youths; their bodies

seem weightless; the most solid thing about them is their large,

shining wings, which stand out against the background of a stormy

sky flecked with lightning. Hie clouds and the angels’ draperies

seem to be of the same material and the same flashing light. One
angel has slipped dow^n to the foot of the cross to gather the blood

M
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dripping from Christ’s feet in a sponge: it is seen from behind,

daringly foreshortened, yet it seems to lia\e no more c:onsistcncy

than a feather bent by the wind. On either side of the Cross stand

the Virgin and St. John, calling on the distracted Heavens to

witness their grief, while Mary Magdalen has fallen to her knees

at its foot, from which she wij>es the streaks of blood just as she

once wiped the feet of Christ as a humble servant of the Lord.

This dead Christ crucified, this tortured being who has suffered

in the flesh, has more bodily substance and is closer to a human
being than the living who watch o\er him. The face which the

Virgin raises to the Cross is barely distinguished from tlie ample

folds of hei ( loak. Her eves are merelv slits of shadow; her Iialf-

open mouth a bare touch of colour round a cry of despair; the

sharply tapering oval of her face is a mere triangle of light. Her

figure is elongated out of all ])roportion, as if she were already

preparing to leave the earth and join her son. St. jolm, too, is

like a slender watcft-towt?r rising nj) to the sky; his proportions

are the same, (‘xceecling the canon of (‘longation called for by the

theoretician of the Mount Alhos paintings—the head to l)e one-

ninth of the length of the human body. He is so ethereal that

he seems to be held together' by his garments and drawn upwards

in an ascending spiral like a column of smoke. His face is hardly

more than a wavering ga/e and a cry of pain: his head is thrown

back, with the features so forcrsliortened that the nose is simj)ly

a sharp point and widely dilated nostrils. El (hc^co’s Saints Iiave

left the attributes of dailv life far behind them, as if they had

sloughed their skins. l’hc*y are. in fact, intermediate beings, with

still enough bodily presence to be recogni/ed by the faithful but

already su})jectcci to the laws of Heaven, whidi c:ancel thcjse c)f

earth. \o f)ne could have met this Virgin in the streets of

Toledo, yet she epitomizes all the suffering ever felt by a mother,

for all mothers derstined to suffer from the death of a son. A St. John

(3f flesh and blocxl could never have set his agile feet on that small,

sloping piece of rock, but he too is only half-way to being human;

the gestures of his hands, widespread but too supple, as if deprived

of their joints, guide .souls in torment towards the revelations of

Heaven.

Nor is the space in whic h Saints and angels are grou|)ed round

the dead Christ of this world; that Cross was never set up on any

earthly Golgotha; it is some interplanetary ])lace, mournful and
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shot with tragic flashes of lightning, waiting in anguish for the

mercy announced by a few shreds of light.

This Christ on the Cross, the “Christ of Blood” {el Cristo dc

la Sangre), as the Spaniards called it, probably formed part of a

large commission which had occupied El Greco for several years.

In 1591, Philip II came to Toledo with the royal family to spend

Holy Week. Was it during this \ isit that Dona Maria of Aragon,

lady-in-waiting to the Queen, saw “The Burial of Count Orgaz/*,

which had become one of ihe sights of the city, and the meaning

of which she understood better than the King, to whom El Greco’s

work was so alien? In 1581, Philip II had made over to Dona

Maria of Aragon certain lands in Madrid, on which to build a

college for Augustinian friars. The college church would appear

U) have been finished in 1590, for in April of that year the first

Mass was said in it. Did its pious founder then search for an

artist worthy of the work she had undertaken, to paint its reredos?

She seems to have been in a hurry to conclude an agreement, as

if she knew her health to be jxior or had a foreboding of imminent

deatli, which in fact did overtake her in 1593; but the final con-

tract with El Gi eco was not drawn up until 1 596, by the jurists of the

Royal Council of Castile, who were deputed to carry on the work.

In 1395, before he concluded this agreement, El Greco, after

having had such painful experiences with his clients, gave full

powers to an ecclesiastical jurist “ residing at the court of the King,

our lord” to represent him “in all causes and lawsuits, both civil

and criminal ”. In 1597 a payment to El Greco for the altar-piece

of 375,000 mara\edis figures in the accounts of the administrator

of Dona Maria’s estate. The agieement he had signed further

provided for an immediate payment of 500 ducats, another for

the same amount on submission of the plans and “at the end of

each year a further 1000 ducats”. Although this annual income

was payable to him under the guarantee of His Majesty, he had

difficulty in procuring it and, at the end of the year 1600, authorized

a confidential agent in Madrid to claim from Juan de Herrera,
“ treasurer ” for the royal allowances, the rest of the sum due to

him for the painting for the college of Dona Maria of Aragon,

amounting to ^,535 reals.

The few surviving documents are not clear as to the dates on

which El Greco began and completed his work. The different

pictures which were to form the altar-piece were doubtless spread
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out o\'er several years. But neither is it known exactly which

pictures were to form the whole of this work. A riiiieh later indica-

tion states merely that the altar-piece was comj)Oscd of scenes

from the life of Christ. If the “Christ of Blood” formed part

of it, it must have been one of the hist i)ictiires executed, for the

body of Clirist still harks liack to pre\ ions works of a jieriod

already left behind. J he “ Resurrection ” in the Prado (Plate 321J)

could have belonged to it as well. Here it is the body of Christ,

slender and elongated, but, in its ])lasticity, still reminiscent of

the nudes in the “Martyrdom of St. Maurice”, which is c:loscst

to the Christ on the (aoss. Ihh Christ, still echoing Italian

memories, also recalls By/antium, as if the various stages in El

Greco’s past were becoming more and more blended. T his is

apparent in th(‘ scjtiaK* halo and the feet set one o\er the other.

Italian menioric's arc* noticeable in the incongruonsh naked soldiers

guarding the lomb; one of thcan. still do/ing, is clad only in a

helmet; another in the foreground has a light, clinging tunic; they

;ire men with muse ular arms and legs and deep c hesis. Italian abover

all in its derivation is the rc'\crsed ligiire in the foreground, ilu*

enormous lalling soldier \vho, with his powerful shoulders and

arms forms a l)joad liasc* foi the picture and who, according to the

\ ision of th(‘ dawning Baiocjue, leads the eves upwards towaials the

white column of (du ist’s l)odv.

But the plasticity of thescr entangled figtnx‘s is purely artificial;

they are not three-dimensional, their feet do not rest on solid

ground; very typic:al is tire manru^r in which the clothed soldier

descends the steps; his feet, far too small for so huge a bcxly, are

wrongly placed on an edge which would surely bruise his heels.

Arms and legs collide with em])t\ si)ace; there is no room for any

display of their strength; the slee|)ing soldic'r seems to rest his

elbow on the leg of the falling one.

But the picture hardly aims at making something that surpasses

human understanding plausible or at portraying the reactions of

men of flesh and blood to the extraordinary. It is the irru|)tion

of the miraculous into a world already transfigured by this same

miracle, it is the internal upheaval embodied by an earth already

shaken to the core, displaying its confusion in the face of Heaven.

Having achieved this emotional intensity, El Greco disdained

all that could have lent credence to the supernatural as an event

in everyday life. Unlike his predecessors, he decerned it superfluous
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to illustrate the event with a toiiih lotind empty on the soldier’s

awakening. rhe material evidence is negligible in face of its

repercussions in the human soul. Everything is concentrated on

man’s striving to attain the inconceivable. It also rellects his

instinctive self-defence against a [)owcr which abolishes his humble

life, as in the case of the soldier armed only with his shield and

sword, which he brandishes at Christ. All is resj)lendence, a whole

scale of bedazzlemeiit which draws every gaze upwards, and against

which a hand or bent arm covering the eyes is no protection.

These tormented, naked souls, who have borrowed a mere sem-

blance of earthly presence from the Roman soldiers, these men
who fall to the ground or who seem to follow Christ in his ascent,

arc dashing in pursuit of something that has eluded them, not

of a body which has vanishetl from a hollow in the ground ])Ut of

eternal truth, the blinding light of salvation. In this pursuit

man stands alone, his crisis is individual and ])ersonal. No look

(jiiestions another', no gesture reaches out to another, there is no

mutual understanding. I here are merely— as Jean Cassou, that

subtle interpreter of Spain, has put it
—

“ soliloquies and outcries of

Deings struck by lightning And above this whirlwdnd of confu-

sion Christ r ises, v ery cal nr and erect, towards His natural place,

His heavenly abode, already washed dean of all the outrages

indicted upon Him on earth.

The picture is painted as if against a background of gold; the

naked bodies are like old gold; a saturated greerr denotes the

residue of the earthly in this ascent towards the light.

One j)icturc alone is known with certainty to have come from

the church of the college of Dorla Maria of Aragon: “The Baptism

of Christ “ in the Prado (Plate ^V2(:). Ifaditionally this scene should

have been calm and idyllic, in contrast with the sufferings of

(drrist, and Irathed in the jreace of a rural atmosphere. But of this

atmosphere El (deco only left a vague indication of some rocks

and a stream, neitlicr more nor less solid than the folds of the

red tunic spread out l)y the angels abov e Chi ist’s head like the

red dais of a Byzantine sovereign. There is not a blade of grass

on this bank, not a plant to show it is .still on earth. With El

Greco the supremely static scene became all movement, a joyful

communion between an earth already freed fronr the laws of

gravity and Heaven. Christ’s body is excessively elongated, as if

he, like St. John the Baptist, wanted to place the greatest possible
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distance between this feeble indication of earth and the celestial

orbit. The scene of the Baptism was, according to traditional

painting, a discourse between two men, sometimes witnessed by

respectfully kneeling angels. But El Greco broke away both from

its usual form and its iconography. Below the outstretched,

muscular right arm of St, John, terminating in a far too delicate

wrist, pouring water over Christ’s head from a shell—a Byzantine

motif—El Greco placed a childlike angel which stands between the

two like a little torch with a green flame. This child-angel wdth

fair, curly hair, a nose all nostrils, and arms far too powerful for

its youthful features, points in ecstasy to Heaven, and seeks to

capture the gentle, faraway look of Christ. Angels, clouds and

dove form a frieze above Christ’s head; they are all so insubstantial

that it is diflicLilt to say where a cheek ends and a cloud begins,

or what is still the gleam of a curl and what is pure light. Just

as all is agitation in the “ Resurrertion ”, ev ery inc h of the picture

seems to be braced by the thrust of a strong wind, which bowls

the rosy cherubs over and billows out the garments of the tall,

winged angels. The narrow shape of the picture is even further

reduced by two internal parallels which close together to frame

the wiiite apparition of God the Father with His tiny head and

white beard like a veil, a barely visible sign of what it is beyond

human eves to see, a jjicdge of His fervour, a promise made to man,

that his soul may aim ever higher.

xMost of El Greco’s biographers regard the “Annunciation” in

the Miiseo Balaguer in X’illanueva y (ieltru (Plate 33A) as hav-

ing formed part of the altar-j)iece. It was a sul)ject dear to El

Greco’s heart. He tackled it very early in life and continued to

paint it until his old age. A large number of replicas of it are

known, for it enjoyed great success with his clients. The picture

in the Balaguer Museum is full of the same pulsating life as the
“ Resurrection ” and the “ Baptism ”, an animation full of gaiety,

a cascade of joy tumbling down from Heaven to earth. Just as in

the “ Baptism ”, only the feeblest indications of the earth are left.

Nothing but a step and a tall prie-dicii, on which lies an opened

book. No other indication of the setting, no trace of architecture, not

even those usual iconographic attributes such as the lily, to signify

the hortus clausus (the enclosure of the soul). Like the majority

of El Greco’s Saints of that time, the Virgin, instead of wearing

her garments, seems to be supported by them. It is not clear
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whether she is kneeling or standing; her long robe makes a spiral

base for her, rather like one of those columns said to have been

brought from the temple of Jerusalem. This Vii’gin is very young,

with the fragility of a child-wife. The oval of her face descends

rapidly to a pointed chin which is too long; the long upper lip

seems to quiver slightly; her eyes are bathed in light as if in

belated tears. There is no apprehension or surprise in these

features, on which the emotions flow^ like water over a smooth

surface; her trusting eyes are raised to the angel, which looks

down as if dazzled by such sweet innocence. It is an adolescent

angel, its slender, dancer's feel set on a cloud, wnth a narrow,

curly head flattened at the back, a sharp profile with a small

receding chin, and wings so powerful that they could easily bear

its large body. The angel makes the gesture which K1 Greco’s pre-

decessors habitually attributed to the Virgin—the arms crossed

and the hands folded in towards the breast with the submissiveness

of those chosen to be the instruments of destiny. I'he Virgin has

spread out her hands in a gesture wdiich El Greco bestowed on

the favourite subjects of his creation. *

Between the Virgin and the young angel a little heap of burning

twigs sends up small flames to meet the dazzling rays which the

dove pours down upon the Virgin in a shower of light. All Heaven

is descending on her, shining clouds with the not fully formed

heads of cherubs scattered in wreaths here and tliere, more like

the buds or petals of flowers than children’s heads, mere indica-

tions of an intermediary wwld in w^hicli angels are still being born.

Only Heaven seems to materialize fully in the joy of this angelic

annunciation; the clouds arc thick with the bodies of rather an-

drogyaious angels playing celestial music. This angelic concert,

until flute, cymbals, lute, harp and viola da gamba, w^as painted

by a man who knew each instrument and how^ to play it—and

these instruments are more real than the hands which hold them

and the knees on which they rest. Here light is synonymous with

sound; the brilliant colours sing like clear notes of music; the

scattered radiance seems to conform to a musical theme which one

strives in vain to recreate and which El Greco must have heard

when he composed his picture, harmonizing with this sonorous

arrangement.

Filled with the same joy, the same scattered luminosity, is the

“Adoration of the Shepherds*’ formerly in the Royal Palace in
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Bucharest (Plate 33B). Together with the Annunc ialioit ” and the

“Baptism"’ in the centre, it is supjxm^d to have formed the trip-

tych of the main altar in the Madrid church. The pictures differ,

however, in their dimensions, both in height and width. One is

reduced to conjectures based more on an internal liarmony tlian

on a formal dependence. These canvases could just as Avell have

been intended for other churches or for the side altars of the college

of Doha Maria of Aragon. A certain preponderance of detail in

the “Adoration” might make this canvas appear several years

earlier than pictures like the “Baptism” or the “Annunciation”,

so purified of earthly remains. But El Greco's evolution, from the

formal viewpoint, did not follow a straight line; with him the puri-

fication was not strictly progressive: he turned back to realism after

having abandoned it, following an inner logic hard to determine.

He neither acxpiired nor al)andone(l anything deliuitely, as if he

felt a need for self-renewal without, however, deviating from the

final goal of his creative aspiration. Ihe background of the

“Adoration” consists of an architectural scene, contrary to the

indeterminate setting of the other canvases. There is a ruined

arch, a gateway which threatens to collapse, an empty niche and

an indication of a door which leads nowhere. There is also light

foliage with no sign of how or where it is rooted. Beside the

V irgin appears a donkey’s head in the foreground and, lying on

the rock, a shepherd's crook and lamb. But in spite of these signs

of a simple rustic environment, El Cireco had travelled far from

Correggio's “Holy Night” and even from ilie narra!i\e side to be

found in the “ Adoration ” of San Domingo el Antiguo. The Child

lying on top of a wicker basket is the source of the light spreading

over the world. But He is no longer a child. Like the cherubs

barely distinguished from the clouds. He is only hinted at, He
is a shilling light which has assumed the shape of a child’s body

on the lustrous white linen. The light also dissolves the face of

the Virgin, a slightly more mature Virgin of the “Annunciation”,

with a sad, childish mouth and a heavy gaze: it also dissolves the

face of the angel liending over the Child with crossed arms; it

strikes St. Joseph full in the chest, and lie abiuptly draws back,

his hands spread in the expressive gesture of an Oriental, as if he

could not believe the ev idence of his eyes. The shepherd kneeling

in the foreground, so excessively tall that were he to rise lie would

dominate the whole picture, is the interpreter of the miracle
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singled out by El Greco trom among the onlookers; he expresses

the tervour ol a huinblc man who has never been touched by doubt.

But in the background, behind ilic Virgin, the discussion about

the birth of the Child is carried on between two men, a shepherd

and an old, white-bearded man, apparently a nobleman, who com-

ment on the event with effusive gestures.

The composition is rediued and compressed into a shining

ellipse which replaces a linear arrangement. It is a fountain of

light rising up from earth towards the glory of Heaven, where

angels and putii whirl around a blaze of incandescent gold.

If the total number of the paintings destined for the church in

Madrid consisted of six and not of only three canvases, it was

prol)al)ly coinpleied by the “ Pentecost (Plate which would in

that case be the last in date, an indeterminate date but doubtless

a late one. In July iboo a Toledan carter was hired to tiansport

tlie pictures to Madrid. A year later, with payment long overdue,

El Greco sent Inancisco Preboste to Illescas to collect the money

from one of the administrators of the college who ac ted there as

a collcxtor of taxes on merchandise. But the whole altar-piece docs

not seem to hav e l)een c:om|>leted until iGob, for in August of that

year El Greco and the executors of Doha Maria of Aragon’s will

appeared before a notary to reach an agreement on the valuation

of tlie whole work and the sums still due to him.

If the picture cjf the “PentC‘Cost" was intended for the college

cliurch, it must have been the crowning work, conceived as its

apotheosis. The subject was not often treated in tlie iconography

of the time, as if this presentation of the unreal, of the descent of

the Holy Ghost, discouraged the timid. Titian had painted it

in his picture in Santa Maria della Salute. He had also, as a

prelude to the event, introduced iigures sc‘en from the l)ack in

agitated nioveiucnt stressing their emotion. But with El Greco the

two men are seemingly dumbfounded by the sound descending

from Heav cn; their draperies float round their exaggerated figures,

lifted by the rushing wind which fills the whole house. At the

sight of these flames rising like separate tongues, the old man
has stumbled, losing his balance on the steps. The young man on

his knees, with that narrow head planed flat at the back which

El Cireco often gave his young Saints and adolescent angels, raises

an outspread hand and an astonished forefinger towards the

miracle.
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The few steps in the foreground are all that El Greco retained

as an indication of the setting. Ehe architecture has been replaced

by the arrangement of the human bodies, particularly skilful for

El Greco, as if he wanted every possible accent to stress the miracle.

An inverted triangle throws up the hgure of the Virgin, set in

the folds of her mantle as if in the almond-shape of a Byzantine

gloriole. Her oval face is Hung back, pure as a mirror, to reflect

the brightness of the Dove; the heads of the Apostles are strung

out to right and left like the beads of a rosary, in varying degrees

of dazzlcment or reflections of her ecstasy. All these hands raised

in offering arc so many accents of emotion; only the Virgin's are

clasped in prayer, as if she had l)etter grasped the full significance

of the e\ent.

Of the Apostles, one alone looks away from the ecstatic \ irgin

or the tongues of fire, an old man with a white beard, the same

who was arguing in the background of the “Adoration of the

Shepherds The way in which his gaze wanders out of the frame

is that of many painters who have depicted themselves in a holy

scene, and one of El Greco’s most recent biographers believes this

to be his self-portrait. In that case it would be the })ortrait of a

man prematurely aged, his beard white Ireforc its time, all the

keenness of his senses hav ing withdrawn into his eyes. Moreover

it is the only head which is not foreshoi tened; it is v isibly a |)ortrait,

if not of El Greco, then perhaps of a v ery close friend for whom lie

reserved a place of honour.

The skill of the composition is balanced by a rare refinement,

a luminous richness of colouring. 1 he garments of the old man
in the foregiound, with his high coirijilexion, are of an intense

yellow and the blue of shot satin; the man lieside him, with silver

reflections in his fair, curly hair, is wrafiped in purple velvet over

his russet-green gown; over the blue tunic of St. Peter El Greco

placed an orange cloak, and this purple, giecn and yellow are all

isolated, with no regard for the colours next to them, each chord

struck v iolently without transition, w ithout any musical link. But

it is not only pure colour which is thus almost aggressively dis-

played; each tone is saturated with light, shot through with

reflections as if by electric shocks; each scintillates as if it had

caught fire from the flame from Heaven. This inconceivable

happening incarnated by wind and fire, denying itself to the eyes

of man, was so to speak built up by El Greco out of scattered
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fragments of the visible; he dissolved the forms, broke up the

harmony of the proportions, set the colours on fire, gave density

to the light and created a whirlwind with hands and folds of cloth,

curls and clouds, all serving a single emotion, all reflecting the

same dazzlement, the split kernel of the soul opening up to a

visitation.

The centuries to come were to hold El Greco’s creative pur-

pose up to ridicule. One of his first biographers, Antonio Palomino

y Velasco, the Spanish Vasari, writing in the first half of the

eighteenth century, considered the paintings in the college of Dona
Maria of Aragon to be particularly absurd examples, as much for

the heresies of their drawing as for the hardness of their colouring.

But his own age, the age of mystical Saints, poetic visionaries and

crusaders for the faith, followed him in his quest for new forms

of pictorial expression. The transformation of his vision was in

harmony with the spiritual upheavals of the time and his contem-

poraries found it convincing, as if for them it fulfilled a deep need.

Commissions flowed in from e\ery side. In his siudio his clients

saw the pictures destined for the altar-piece in Madrid when they

came to ask for altar-pieces or religious paintings for themselves,

and it was then, when his painting underwent that sudden

etheriali/ation so mocked by the critics of the following century,

that his success became really great.

Even it his clients were recalcitrant over j)aying, so that he often

had to threaten them with j^roceedings and e\en pay the costs of

litigation, El Greco was now once more in easy circumstances, as

he had been at the time when he lived in the main apartment in

the palace of the Marques de Villena. There are no data about his

financial position in the years following his abandonment of that

sumptuous dwelling, but a document from tlie year 1600 reveals

that El Greco was then paying a rent possibly even higher than

the one he paid the Marept^s de Villena, since, for the house he

had leased from Don Juan Suarez of Toledo, Lord of Galvez and

Jumela, he paid tlie latter’s agent reals and a half, doubtless

including arrears.

Among the commissions he received at the same time as the one

for Madrid was the altar-piece of Talavara la Vieja. It was a

Toledan goldsmith, l.oren/o Martpies. who obtained this commis-

sion for him, for his brother was vicar of the church, and on the

14th February, 1591, El Greco signed a contract with him for an
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altar-piece which was to comprise five pictures ami ix)ssil)ly a statiu^

ot the Virgin. The architecture of tJie reredos is classical in design

with Doric columns crowned by a broad entablature surmounted

by a pediment. But no one ms rcully shocked by the ha that

so severe a frame should harbour a '' Coronation ot the Virgin”

with exaggeratedly elongated figures. Saints trit/i heads too small

for their bodies and with features distorted 1))’ the ligiit. 1 wo of

the Apostles, the two Saints John, as well as those Saints who were

especially dear to him, Francis and Dominic, j)aiMted in half-

length, were made attendants by El Greco at this coronation by

the Holy Trinity.

The main pictine is flanked by two Saints, Peter and Andrew',

stam}:)ed with that new feeling for the monumental which he now^

possessed, and w hich is closer to the v cM liginons soaring of a Gothic

cathedral than to the ordei' of a classical temi)le. d'he statue of

the “Virgin of the Rosary”, regarded locally as a work of El

Greco’s, seems rather to be that of a Spanish sc ul])tor of (he follow-

ing century.

From the same years also dates a commission foi the monastery

of La Sisla which prenides information as to tlie prices El Greco

w'as then ol^taining. Foi* a single canvas, a St. Anthony, he i ec.ei\ ed

an advance of 8oo reals and, on the 2<Sih of .Xugust, i;,!)'). Brother

Martin de Villarnil paid him a fm thc r 1,200 reals, being the

balance of the sum owed him by the cornent.

At the same time El Gioco’s private clients were increasing in

number, coming to him fiom every part of the kingdom. Only
a few scanty indications remain as to this smeess, whic h was s|)read-

ing in ever-widening circles. El (irc'cc) sc*ems to have had a parti-

cularly faithful c:lientc*le in Sev ille. He was in tone h with a famous

emlrroiderer of that town, Pedro de Mesa, to whom he sent a whole

series of “likenesses of paintings, canvases and other things” for

him to sell there. From the 1st of July, i r^88, he authorized two

“residents of Seville” to collect the moneys due to him.

It was particularly characteristic of the yWum of the time that

the market in Seville was above all one for popular art, for jticturc's

intended for wide distribution. It was at Seville that soldiers,

officers, sailors and monks eml)arkcd for the great adveniure of the

New World, and they wcie glad to take with them the image of

some Patron Saint, of the Mater Dolorosa or of Christ on the C.ross,

to that land of pagans and unknown perils. At Seville there was
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1 (loiirishing trade in clieaj) religious images more noted for tlieir

Icrvour than for their artistic merits, t’l Greco's success in Sc\ ille

proves precisely how far his art was intelligible to the masses and

not just to an elite, how far it answered the needs of simple and

pious souls.

Something strange was happening at this time, a rare artistic

phenomenon. El Cireco would jiaint a Saint, a Virgin or a Christ

in al)solute harmony witli his inner vision, with strict fidelity to

ihe laws which governed his creation. He j^ainted them in soli-

tude, with a spiritual struggle the painful tremors of which can

still i)e felt, with a sovereign contempt for all that had been done

before Iiim, strip])ing himself of all he had learnt from others. He
worked, so to speak, in an artistic void: no contemporary artist

drew on tlie same inspiration, stimulated him by- rivalry, or tres-

passed on his own domain. He was fully aware of his role of an

innovator, of a man venturing into unexidored territory. He
denied himself any concession. It is known that he treated his

( liemts with a haughtiness whic h secans to have been tolerated from

him alone, with an arrogance which, in itself, j>rcnes how highly

he was held in estexan and sanctioned by success. He ic^fused to

let his art stagnate on any |)edesial of an acejuired re])Utation. One
(ould go SC) far as to say that it was enough for him to achieve

an objex tiv e for him to abandon it immediately. W ith each new
stage he must have balHed his contemporaries just as he was to

l)aflle even the most undersianding of his biographers. He denied

lumself the fac ile, the ac cessible, the pleasing and the pretty. His

}>aiiiling increasingly took on the charactcT of a challenge to all

convemtion. He was to continue on his |)ath alone. He was never

to have a spiritual lieir 01 a disciple worthy of his name. Each of

his canvases seems to suiaound itself with a /one dillic ult to pene-

trate, like a gateway to mystery. But the moment a canvas, whether

Saint, Christ or Virgin, was finished in that complete creative

solitude, it set unsus])ectcxl chords viluating. A client, whether

of rare spiritual distinction or a simple man who must spend a

large sum to acquire it, carried it off like .some secret treasure, like

some pledge of intercession—maybe an element of superstition

contributed to its strange attraction.

Many of these pictures were lost during the two centuries when

El Greco’s work, es|)ecially his later work, was regarded as that

of a lunatic—or at best a maniac who had squandered his rare
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gifts. These pictures, mocked by the connoisseurs, must have been

relegated to attics or else disposed of like many other family

possessions which offend the taste of the day.

The number of replicas of El Greco’s pictures that still survive,

in spite of the disappearance of so many, proves how extraordi-

narily wide their distribution was. El Greco never hesitated to

repeat them. Each canvas represented for him a completed creative

process, an accomplishment in which there was nothing for him

either to add or subtract. It never bored him to copy himself,

so long as it was still of interest for him to return to some spiritual

conflict siiflicicntly dramatic for his liking. In this facility for

repetition he displayed also that long, hereditary jxitience which

had perpetuated By/antine compositions for (cnturies, the patience

of all petrified civilizations, whethei' found in Egvptian sculpture

or age-old Oriental decoration. For his eyes, accustomed to

the same impersonal features, hieratic gestures and ritual col-

ours, his own tragic and turbulent Saints, his colours slashed by

light, retained their character of freshness even after constant

repetition.

Moreover he was not the only one to multijxly these replicas

in a frankly commercial manner. Preboste assisted him and, on

the occasion of a sale in Sev ille for which he and El Greco gave

authority, it was specified that “it (oiuerns pictures which they

have done”. His son must have set to work at an early age, and

still anonymous pupils helped him; l)ut they were so dominated

by his manner and he kept so close an eye on them that there is

little difference between an original and its co]:)y.

Trade with Seville, the only surviv ing evidence amongst so much
lost, proved particularly profitable. Preboste sent jnetures there

and went himself to supervi.se their .sale, doubtless when substan-

tial orders were involved. The picture-dealer does not seem to

have justified the trust placed in him. In May 1597, Greco and
Preboste gave full authority to a certain Juan Augustin Ansaldo,

a native of Genoa residing in Seville, to take over from Mesa all

paintings as yet unsold and the money collected from previous

sales.

One of the powers of attorney mentions pictures representing St.

Peter and St. Francis. Of all the Saints he ever painted, the

poverello of Assisi, the Saint of his native island, was dearest to

El Greco’s heart. He portrayed him as one does a friend whose
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features arc so familiar that they can be evoked in the sitter’s

absence. He painted him at every stage in his own evolution;

each variation reflected liis state of mind and was also a mile-

stone along his path. Through the pictures of St. Francis alone

and the ways in which they differ or resemble each other, the full

course of his inner evolution can be deciphered. In fact, there

was such a discrepancy between K 1 Greco’s psychological make-up

and that of the Italian Saint that one wonders what could have

inspired the proud man he is known to have been to cherish such

humility. The pictures of St. Fraiuis arc perhaps projections of

this antinomy, the outcome of an inner conflict. FI Greco needed

comfort, even ostentatious luxury, in which to create, and yet he

kneel this unassuming Saint above all others. Amongst his

at(]uaintan( cs lie looked exclusively for iniellectual distinction,

ve t he was moved by this Saint who sided with simple .souls. He
liked to show off Ins superiority, paraded his arrogance, sometimes

flew into deliberate rages, living entrenched in his creative i.sola-

tion, and yet he gave of his best when painting the Saint who
jireadied the brotherhood of all things.

riie bond whidi united liim with St. Francis of Assisi was

jierhaps akin to tlie influeiue exercised over him by the mystic

Saints of his time, a need whidi ran counter to his own nature,

an escajie from the life he had chosen, a taste for the impossible,

or sim]ffy a persistent dream.

His contemporaries recognized the reality of this intimate bond.

Pacheco conferred on El Cireco the glory of having been the best

painter of St. Francis known to his time, superior to the rest because

he “conformed to what history relates”. Fhe same phenomenon
occurred in the case of St. Francis as with the other religious

subjects, but even more strikingly. He was the Saint of great

popular devotion, as if the tribulations of the age found solace liest

in him. In Toledo alone there were in El Greco’s time three

Franciscan monasteries, including the important one of San Juan
de los Reyes, and se\ en convents. El Greco included a Franciscan

monk among the onlookers at the “ Burial of C40unt Orgaz ”. As

his contemporaries recognized that he gave this Saint his most

})erfect image, the demand for his pictures became ever gieater.

Their output developed into a small industry. The total number
of existing pictures—authentic works, replicas retouched by El

Greco himself and studio copies—amounts to 128. The presenta-
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tion of the Saint varies according to rlic stage which El Greco him-

self had reached and eleven distinct types are recognized.

Firstly, the Saint “painted in a natural manner”, belonging to

a series begun in Italy (IMate 9). A Saint ” not beautiful of body ”,

as his disciples described him, with protruding eyes cither raised

to Heaven or lowered under bulging lids, a wide forehead, hollow

cheeks and a receding chin concealed by a thin beard. He painted

him according to his story, in the solitude of the wild mountains

he loved, in the shadow of a cave or under a turbulent sky.

He painted him with Brother Leo, and the Cios|)els for which

he had sent him in search, kneeling before a crucifix, lost in

deep meditation, bending over a skull which he holds in his

hands.

During the years when El Greco's art was detaching itself from

reality, the image of the Saint changed accordingly. It was re-

created from within without any illustrati\e scenery, like El Greco's

other works placed in an indetcnniinate setting. It was then that

the images of the Saint multiplied, in response perhaps as much
to an inner haiinony as to an increasing demand. The j)icture

in the Hospital de Mujercs in Cadiz (Plate ‘'.ja) prol)al)l\ dates from

the time \vlien he was completing the (oniniission for the church

in Madrid. St. Francis, clad in his humble, pat( hed homespun, has

fallen to his knees, his long body leaning forward, long since ready

to receixe the miracle. Behind him all is darkness; at the \ery top

of the picture there is a faint indication of a roc k and a hanging

branch with leaves very like the i\T of which K1 (ireco was partic u-

larly fond. Beside him Biother lx*o (or Rufus), seen from behind,

overwhelmed Ijy the supernatural, raises an arm in stupefaction to

Heaven, from which he watches the beautiful, glittering flame

descend on the body of St. Francis. This heavenly flame is the

one source of light in the surrounding darkness, light refracted by

the eyes of the Saint, who half o|)cns his mouth to drink it in,

spreads out his hands to collect it, his palms already pierced like

those of Christ. The flame is still in Heaven, the witness is still

dumbfounded, but the miracle has already entered the Saint's

body.

Belonging to the same period or slightly earlier is the “St.

Francis in xMeditatiorT', one of the most popular representations

of the Saint, of which at least thirty exam|>les are known (Plate 34B).

A picture particularly dear to the Spanish, who lived in close com-
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munion with death, who liked to be reminded of the vanity of

this world and who enjoyed life, fascinated by its extreme frailty

and the imminence of annihilation.

I’he treatment was an innovation for El Greco, his own personal

invention. But perhaps ii could only have been born on Spanish

soil, could only have sprung from that epoch marked by the passage

of the Ecstatic Doctor, St. John of the Cross. The St. Francis of

iliesc paintings—in the Brera in Milan, in the Collegio dc las Don-

cellas Nobles, in the Cathedral and the Greco Museum in l oledo,

in the Prado and in many other places—kneels on a rock, his

pensive, heavy-lidded ga/c fixed on the skull in his hands. He
holds it as only El Greco’s figures hold things—distantly, with a

light touch, as if afraid of being subjugated by everything on which

th('y lay their hands. Below him, seen in half-length and half-

profile, is Brother Leo, his elbows leaning on the same rock and

his hands clasped in prayer. His presence seems intended solely

to contribute through this fervent gesture to the Saint’s mute
collotpiy with Death. His hands alone speak with that eloquence,

tliai sensitivity peculiar to the hands of El Greco’s Saints, and, if

one could put into words what the Saint’s sad lips do not say,

one would hear the question put by St. John of tlie Cross: “What
then lias death to equal my life of mourning; since the more I live,

the more I die?
”

As El Greco became surer of his ability to shift the limits of the

\ isual, to render souls and minds transparent, as it were, the bodies

and features of his figures became transformed from within, exist-

ing solely by virtue of the emotion which gave them life. And, in

the person of his favourite Saint, he risked the portrayal of that

most sublime moment to which a human being can attain—com-

munion with (iod -ecstasy (Plate Nothing in common now

remained between the Saints of the Roman Mannerists, raising

their weeping eyes to Heaven with elegant gestures and placid faces,

and this St. Fiancis in ecstasy, in whom El Greco gave the most

poignant expression to that wiiich eludes men’s understanding and

remains inaccessible to them. In the picture in the Hospital de

"Favera in Toledo (which is probably El Greco’s last version of his

favourite Saint) St. Francis no longer has a witness to his com-

munion with the radiance of Heaven (Plate 3511). 1 he skull with a

Crucifix is set before him on a stone, but he no longer questions it

about the v^anity of man’s brief spell on earth. His tall body is

N
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inclined in the humility of the elect who submit themselves to

the extraordinary. Jfis head stands out from liis hood, offering

itself to the light with all that it still retains of human semblance.

It is the I'cad of a man on lire, consiinu d from within by the living

flame of love: the flesh is eaten awav to the bone, th(‘ ^vitheled

lij)S no longer (ovei the teeth, the eves are (h‘ei)lv hollow and so

burning in their sockets tliat thev ha\e sunk in like those of a

dying man. f his face of one burnt alive is none the less transligured

by tlu‘ light which lilieis clown tlirough the darkness, and this

merciful radiance* restotes to its gaunt ugliness, its slirunken

features, thc‘ir share* of ce lestial bliss. The outspread hands, marked

with the stigmata and still trem]>ling fiom the weight of so much
love, render thanks lot the promise of Heav en. a promise of eternal

rest, of an end to all torments and the cjueiiching of the thirst on

those drv lips.

Nothing remains in this St. Francis of the gentle* Italian Saint

who smiled at the springs and sang the ])raises of the sun; he is

a sombre Spanish Saint, ascetic and j>assionate. the forerunner of

all the monks consumed b\ the flames of their own fervour, the

.spiritual father of St, John of the faoss, the visionary poet who

.sang:

“ Thai everlasting fountain is a secret well,

And J know well its home,
4 hough of the night.”

St. Francis of Assisi was to accompany FI Greco the whole way
along his creative path. The flames of his ecstasy rose up on the

threshold of the waning century.

In the years when El (4reco was undergoing his creativo tran.s-

formation and his ])ations weie incrc'asing, other .Saints, conc:eived

in his own particular manuci, came to vie in popularity with the

image of St. Francis. One pictuie greatly in demand, of which

he made numerous replicas, was that of a Saint who was very dear

to him— Mary Magdalen, the beautiful, rcjaentant sinner. Her
image reached far !)ac k into El (deco’s Italian past. She was also

the longest to bear the stam|) of X’enetian ins[jiratic)n, as if her

beauty had jRotected her from the dissolution of matter growing

ever more i)rc)nc)unc c.*cl in El (dc*cc)’s woi k. In her triumphant grac:e

she even emerged from the shadows which oppressed El Cireco

later on. Palomino refers to a picture of her in the pos.sc.ssion of
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a fervent admirer, an aficionado, and says that he never saw any-

thing by El Greco’s hand so exquisite and with such a wonderful

feeling for colour. I’he lirst time the Saint appears in El Greco’s

work (Museum of Imuc Arts, Budapest) she is tlie subject of all

the Italian inlluences he iiad experienced (IMate y,hA). She may even

iia\e been painted in Italy. Her background is a broad landscape,

with the sun setting beliind distant hills; her head is bathed in

natural light, as opposed to tlie light whicli was later to descend

on El Checo’s Saints out of the darkness. She has a short, nearly

stjLiare, face; her eyes, uikIct straight eyel)rows, look up to Heaven

almost in astonishment. One hand covers her naked bosom,

whilst the other is (qjcned ([iiestioningiy over a skull placed on a

l)()ok. These delicate hands, rather l>road for their slender fingers

and anticipating the grace of the eighteenth century, recall those

which JacojX) da Pontormo gave his lioly women and Madonnas.

But this holy sinner, too flimsily clad and not fully repentant, a

Saint who is still of foreign insj)iration, was endowed by El Cireco

with tlie same gesture he gave to the nobleman with his hand on

his breast, as if it were a secret sign of his jnedilection for her.

Mary Magdalen's plump liand also has the two middle fingers

joined together and the rest spread out like a fan.

Slie aiijx'ars again among the pictuix*s of the years when Pd Greco

was painting “ Ihe Martyrdom of St. Maurice”, still radiant

with an almost carnal l)cauty, with wavy golden hair, a transparent

\c il drawn o\er the pearly whiteness of her bosom and lovely,

calm, folded hands (Plate Only her neck, at once too long

and too flc^sIly, antici[)atcs in its serpentine nmvement that upw^ard

striving of El Greco’s Saints, their efforts to escape from their

human condition. The ui)t timed face is drawn in a perfect oval,

dominated by the huge luminous eyes. The nose is too small,

the mouth also, and childish, as if in its innocence it wxre a

stranger to the spiritual upheaval reflected in the eyes brimming

with tears. FA Greco expended his most precious gifts on this

well-loved Saint; he cajoled her with all his pictorial mastery and

even the smallest details seem to be painted wdth tenderness—the

precipitous rocks behind her, the sky torn by clouds, a branch of

ivy, its gleaming, metallic leaves with delicate veins and rough

undersides painted w ith a miniaturist’s care. It was with the same

lo\e of virtuosity that he painted the silken locks of Mary Mag-

dalen’s hair, wdiich surrounds her brow like curling smoke, its
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heavy waves falling across her bosom and partly covered by the

transparent veil which accentuates the divergence between the two

materials by superimposing one over the other—the live, glittering

substance of the hair and the dull wea\e of the veil. With equal

virtuosity El Greco painted a skull placed beside the Saint and,

in front of it, a graceful glass vase which, while the skull can be

seen through it, still retains the lustre of its own curving surface.

El Greco was extremel) fond of this effect of an object seen

through a vase or transparent cup and even had nothing of his

survived except these still-lifes, often placed seemingly at random

in his pictures, they would amply testify to the extraordinary

quality of his craftsmanship. In addition to this Saint incarnating

sin and forgiveness at the same lime, and of whom numerous

replicas arc known (including those in the William Rockhill Nelson

Art Gallery in Kansas City, the parish churcli of Paradas in Se\ ille

and the ^Vorcester Art Museum), El Gre( o sometimes depicted her

in head and shoulders only, witliout any background, jjraying

before a crucifix leaning against a stone, a composition similar to

that of St. Francis. In the course of the years lier flawless beauty

underwent a change. Her expression grew morc^ intense, as if

her feelings had gained in depth. She bexame a Saint more
moved by repentance than transfigured by foigiv eness. Her face

lengthened; she had wept so long that her skin had lost its radiance

and her face had l^ccomc swollen witli tears.

This repentance of the Saints seems to have held a particular

fascination for El Greco, as if he knew tlie torments of the

treacherous flesh and the wild remorse after an act of weakness.

His patrons must have shared his affection for Saints who were

violent in their repentance. Seventeen replicas are knowm of his

weeping St. Peter (Oslo, Barnard Castle, National Gallery, London
—fragment of the head only—etc.) (Plate :;7 a). Remorse sweeps like

a squall through the Saint’s robust body. This is a man of the

people with a labourer’s arms, pronounced muscles and protruding

veins, and a powerful neck taut as if with repressed sobs. His

head, too small for his large body, is squat, as if compressed by

foreshortening; his hair is thick; he has a coarse beard, a low fore-

head and a short, jutting nose. With clasped hands, St. Peter

raises his eyes ravaged with tears to Heaven; his eyebrows are con-

tracted as if in an effort to comprehend what has happened to

him. Darkness and rocks form the picture’s background; as in the
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representation of the repentant Magdalen, a plant has grown from

a deft in the rock, a symbol of fidelity or hope, lii the illuminated

left-hand margin of the picture El Greco introduced one of those

subsidiary episodes which often accompany tlie main theme in his

pictures: with a few briel strokes he )>ainted an angel which seems

to have risen from Christ's empty tomb, and a woman descending

the steep path holding a glass goblet which gleams in the semi-

darkness, who probably represents Mary Magdalen.

El Greco also painted St. Peter and St. l^iul logether, with a

striking contrast between their two physiognomies. Shown in three-

quarter length, they are walking side l>y side towards a common
goal. In one of the oldest versions (in the Luis Planch lira Col-

lection, Barcelona) El (d eco ga\ c llieni a characteristit and mo\ ing

gesture such as only he could have conceixed: their right hands

are laid one oxer the other, not palm to j)alm but xvrist on xvrist,

as if the crossed hands belongc?d to the same person, that of St.

Paul weighing heavier, more insistcntlx, on St. Peter’s, xvith its

impulsive gesture.

'Ihese rc()entant Saints also iudude a St. Jerome, and several

replicas of this picture are knoxvn (National Gallery of Scotland,

llisjxinic Socieiv of America, eu.). l lie penilence of this iniel-

1(^:1 ual Saint is not so spectacular as that of St. Peter, the man of

the })eopIe. He is not shaken by a storm; his emotions lain deep

and ate only beiraved bv the intensity xvith xvhich he gazes at the

crucilix he holds. He is surrounded by the attributes of his dis-

tinction—the book, the hour-glass, even his Ckirdinars hat hanging

from a rock. But the atmosphere of the picture is almost electri-

fied; each object seems to irradiate a light of its own; the colours

seem to change before the spectator’s eyes.

The nexv xvorld in xvhich El Greco xvas noxv placing his Saints

was a twilight xvorld, but one of those glorious twilights saturated

with gold xvhich light the sky until nightfall. It xvas in such a

txvilight that he painted “Christ Carrying the Cross” (Prado). A
Christ closely akin to tlu‘se repentant Saints, xvith His face bathed

in that same golden light xvhich forms the square halo round His

crown of ihcjrns. He is all radiance, all flame. His tunic is of

a dazzling purple; the Cross itself is so brightly lit that the xx^ood

turns from broxvn to red, not from a borrowed reflection but as

if it xvere actually gloxving. The mantle half coxering Christ

gleams like steel; every fold glitters like a blade. Drops of blood
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have flowed realistically down from the crown of thorns, but the

face is already wiped free of suffering; the Cross no longer weighs

heavily on His delicate hands, one of which rests on the wood in

that almost ritual gesture, w iih the two middle lingers joined and

the others spread out.

1 his Christ, with His instrument of martyrdom, was a stdtjed

highly appreciated by El Creco's contemporaries: about twenty

replicas of it are known. In the one in the former Royal Collection

of Roumania there is a jxiriicularly striking contras! between the

realistic minuteness of detail with which the long drops of blood

or the crown of thorns with one of its twigs lunvly broken are

treated, and the way in which the hands are [)laced on tiie Cross

with all the lingers spiead out fanwise—hands which have lost

the power to grasp.

Barely a few years—perhaj)s ten—had elapsed since El Gieco

had linished “ 1 he Burial of Count Orgaz During these yeai s

his art had undergone tlie most profound transformation. It had

come about progressively, step l)y step, surrender by surrender,

like the })ath of an ascetic who, from renunciation to rentinciation,

wans \ ictory over himself. He had dtiliberately rid himself of the

most well-tried jhetorial \ allies, of the mastery he had attpiired:

he had destroyed, broken up and cruinbUd the image of a familial'

world. From the scattered fragmenis he had tonsirucled his own
jwivatc universe. His creations hnalh escaped from tlieir bodily

enveloix:. Behind the gaum human face appealed liie Saint, the

penitent, pure thought or feeling inditated by a (onvention of

the features just as a quantity is indicated by a ntnnber.

The age in which lie li\ed, the artistic sensibility of the c//7c

w ith whom he consorted, the burning, tortured faith of the masses,

all supported him in this effort. Whilst pursuing a lonely path,

he cotild not however ha\e worked in conij^lete isolation, in the

emptiness of a laboratory. He did not li\e like a hermit. He had

to secure himself a material basis for his existence. He had to

find echoes of admiration and esteem for liis uoik. But this

mysterious harmony between his age and his creati\e evolution

did not last long. The fewv short decades follow itig his death broke

u[) that harmony so completely that e\ ery trace of it Avas obliterated.

The meaning of his work was swiftly lost, and liis aim became

incomprehensible and absurd.

The one comprehended fact was that a great change had come
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about and that his work, as Jusepc Martinez wrote, had become
so differ ent from tiiat of his beginnings that “ it did not appear to

be by the same hand

It was in Italy above all tiiat the writers of the lollowing century

were to wax most eloquent in (heir indignation against this

Hagrant rupture with the heritage of Italian art. One of them

reproached him with having sought at all costs to break with any

dependence on 1 itian and with having “clianged his manner into

another so ridiculous and extravagant that it is staggering to see

how a man who had been such a good j>ainter could, as the result

of a sudden imjiulse, liecome so bad Lanzi, another celebrated

tlieoretician, summed uj) what had hajipened to El Greco during

tliese decisive years as follows: “He attempted a new style, but

with the most disastrous results."-

A picture which possibly dates from slightly later concludes this

j)eriod of jirofound transformaiion. El (ireco had often painted

his own Patron Saint, Dominic: he had painted him as he had done

liis Saints in prayer, surrounded by an opjiressive solitude, against

a dramatically turlmleiit sky, in ardent and mute collotjuy with

the crucifix (Toledo Gathedral). In these pictures, at least six

variants of which are known, the holy monk is clean-shaven and

his face is carved into bioad planes by patches of light and shade

which lend his features a sttange mobility. But there is also the

“St. Dominic in Prayei “ in the San Vicente Museum in Toledo

(Plate y,oB). The Saint lias fallen to his knees. His dark, home-

spun cloak and cowl form a soi l of lieavy reliciuary around him, one

of those (arved shrines in wliidi the Barocjue preserved its lelics.

His v\ liile gown with its thick folds completely encloses his body like

a deeply fluted column, d he tilted face with its small, j)oinied

beard is framed in the white-rimmed cowl as if nestling in a shell.

Idle emaciated face is slirunken, reduced to lids lowered heavily

over protuberant eyes, cheeks so hollow that they arc mere skin

stretched over bone, and a big, sad mouth wliitlier all the life in

this skeletal head has fled. This moutli, which has only just fallen

silent, has been addressing the criu ifix which he holds in his left

hand. The other hand is raised to his breast, the fingers spread

out fanwise, a hand once broad and strong but now as gaunt as

^ Atcadia pictorica (17S9), l)y Don Francisco del Vega Pre/iado, Spanish painter

and HI iter who lived in Italy.

^ Staria pitiorica dell* Italia (1792). by Luigi Lanzi, Italian arch.eologist and art

historian.
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the face, with fingers so thin and frail that they would snap at

the least pressure and, like the mouth, trembling with emotion.

Everything around the Saint echoes his inner trembling. The low

horizon has almost vanished, along with any indication of the

earth. All the storms whicii had thundered round each of El

Greco’s Christs in agony have amassed their thickest ( louds behind

this kneeling Saint. A golden twilight fringes their green opacity

like nickering lightning. Tfie dramatic sky, tlie background

deepening with nightfall, e\cn ilie robe glinting with rellections

as if from electric shocks, all reflect the emotions of the Saint so

deeply sunk in prayer. St. Dominic with his fervour rises up

above a mass of dead forms like the dark flame of a spiritual

victorv.



41. Don Fernando Nino dc Guevara, c. 1600. Metropolitan Museum,
Havemeycr Bequest^ Neu' York
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C H A P 1 E R V I J I

SECRETS OF MEN AND COLLOQUIES
OF SAIN'FS

{
"V HILIP 11 was wasted away by disease, his withered body was

-^racked by ceaseless torture. Every moxernent brought

liideous agony. Jehan Lherinite, his man-servant, had con-

structed a mechanical armchair for him, which permitted him to

be carried without being too badly shaken. Yet an indomitable

energy lived in this stricken body, a determined spirit which drew

a gloomy delight from tliis very suffering, the secret feeling of

victory that a sick but always lucid man has over those in good

health. Exery trial seemed to strengthen this armour of resigna-

tion xvhich he had forged for himself. He no longer disclosed his

feelings at each stroke of fortune; he set his pride to conceal his

fits of rage or humiliation beneath the impassivity of a Saint or

a hero. When he learnt of the destruction of his invincible

Armada, a fatal bloxv to his ambitions and a hideous mortification,

he contented himself with remarking that he had sent the fleet to

do battle with men and not with tempests.

He seemed to take refuge in his oxvn suffering so as to axoid

noticing tlic poverty of (he country, to use it as a shield against

the discontent of the people. “The truth is that the realm is

com|)letely exhausted,” x\ rote one contemj)orary. “ Hardly anyone

has either money or credit, and tliosc who liave use it neither in

trade nor in speculation but hide it, in order to live as economi-

cally as possible in the liope that it will last them until they die.

Hence the universal poverty xvhich reigns in every class. There
is not a town or city but has lost a large j)art of its population, as

is proved by the multitude of closed and empty houses, and the

louvered rents of the fexv that are still inhabited.” Amid this

general stagnation, which also preyed on men’s spirits and stifled

all initiative, those who still retained a shred of energy left the

201
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country and set out for the New World to seek their fortunes.

E\ery vessel leaving for America was crammed with Spaniards,

now no longer conquerors but voluntary and disillusioned exiles.

Everything had shrunk, e\ ei) iliing had l.)e(()me leduced to a state

of precarious preservation. The ruler of a still vast kingdom had

no money left at his disposal to satisly either his passion for build-

ing or his hates. Ihe treasury was drained so dry that Philip 11

could not even pay the reward promised to the murderer of William

of Orange in ready money. I he king fell ins end to be imminent.

In 1596 he fell gravely ill. Ikii his lierce will, now retliued to a

desire to survive, triumphed oiui* more over illness. He recovered

sufficiently to go and s})end the montlis of May and June in l oledo.

It was to be his last v isit to that city. He did not now stay in tlie

Alcazar, as on his previous visits, but in the Cathedral close, wliere

he attended the High xMass held to cc lehiate his recover). He no

longer seemed to take any interest in the artistic life of l oledo.

He was no longer occupied with his personal gloiy or the giorili-

cation of militant faith. He did not abdicate as liis father had

done—his son was too young and he knew him to be unlit—but

he lived the life the Emperor had led at San \'uste, a life which,

in the words of the Morentine Ambassador, was more that of a

monk than of a king. Philip 11 prepared for death with the infinite

care of a bureaucrat. He had drawn uj) his will in 1594—an enor-

mous document. He knew that his improved health was only a

temporary reprieve. When he left loledo in that summer of

1596, lie knew he would never see his foiiner capital again. His

last illness had only heightened his physical misery. But he still

watched over the affairs of the realm, making notes on the docu-

ments submitted to him in that increasingly illegible handwriting

—the waiting of a dying man 01 a lunatic—which /igzagged over

the margins and every blank space on the paper. His mind had

not aged, as one historian has said, because he had always been

old. But his strength was deserting him. Hie man-servant

charged with extinguishing the candle's would line! him clo/ing

late at night, with files on his narrow bed and a jxiper in iiis hand.

He was no longer accessible to anyone. His enemies called him

the Black Spider of the Escorial. His armchair was jdaced in such

a w^ay that, without moving, he could see through llie door of his

room into the church. It was in the Escorial, where he vvantc^d to

live, that he wished to die. In June 1598 he left the Alcazar in
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Madrid for the last time. He was borne on a litter. His body

was covered witli ulcers. His liesh was rotting. A suffocating

stench filled his narrow room. But a sort of pride in his mortifi-

cation lived on in him throughout liis most agonizing sufferings.

At the most dreadful moment of his physical decay he summoned
his daughtcj', the Infanta Isabella, and his son Philip, the heir to

the throne, who was only twenty years old, and, before liis horrilied

children, according to tlie description of the K.m])eror’s ambassador,

ripped off the sheet which covered “his stinking body, riddled

with ulcers and crawling with lice” so that they should undei-

stand the \ anity of all things human, the impotence of all tcmpoT'al

])ower, even that of an absolute monarch. In this attitude of

conscious martyrdom Philip II died in September 1598.

There w^as apparently no link between this royal death and El

Greco’s life. I herc is no reason to su])pose that the disa{)})earance

of the so\ereign who so long ago had refused an altar-piece in any

Avay affected his career. Yet there ^vas a strange coincidence be-

tween his death and the moment when El Greco’s success became

really dazzling. Perhaps his fame had merely grown great cnotigh

at last to find elocpieni echoes. Perhaps his poj)ula)ity among
anonymous patrons had at last awakened the interest of those whose

approval established true fame. I'lie fact remains that his portraits

of people of consequence—after so many jaortraits of unknown
men—were painted after the death of Philij) II. Only then did

celebrities, some of them the most eminent of his day, l)cgin to

talk about him. It was as if a great achersary had \anished, to

(jpen up the way for him and free enthusiasm frcmi all constraint.

It may also be that in the same year in which Philip II died,

the sup[)ort which El Greco recei\ ed, this offic ial recognition which

came to him so belatedly, resulted from the: fact that in July 1598

his first protector on Spanish soil, Don (iarcia de l.oaysa, was

a])pointed Arc hbishop of l olcxlo. I he latter, howevea', was to die

in February of the following year. Yet Fd Greco’s glory lived on

after him; it was not a lirief blaze due to high protection. This

fame burst suddenly into his life. No longer did he need expert

colleagues to bring home to parsimonious clients how odious their

bargaining was. Gone were the parish priests or friends of friends

who passed commissions on to him, and the picture-dealers who
sold his ecstatic or repentant Saints in faraway places. Suddenly

El (deco seems to have passed on to a different plane. In fact, all
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that is known of his life and position up till then is provided solely

by the evidence of his pictures and is therefore cither deduction 01

conjecture* Only these belated testimonials permit the reconstruc-

tion of his past; it is to their eloc[uence that one owes the few cer

tainties about iiiiii. lil Greco's life is like a dark tunnel penetrated,

when it has almost reached its end, b) a brilliant sJiaft of light.

Everything about it sorts itself out and falls into place in retrospect.

1 he riddle of his existence, the mystery of his creati\e powder,

would have remained undecipiierable for ever but for this Hnal

illumination, this belated shout of fame.

Meanwhile, in 1397, El Greco had embarked on a major work.

Martin Ramirez, a de\out l oledaii, died, betjueathing his fortune

to pious works. Negotiations were entered into with his heirs

to place this sum of money at the disposal of St. I heresa for a

Carmelite foundation. But his heirs preferred to perpetuate tlie

dead man’s memory in a more spec tacular nianiier. One of them

bore the same name; he was a j)rofessor of theology at the Univer-

sity of Toledo and probably more s)mpathetic to the glory of the

Church on the temporal plane than to mystical renunciation. He
used the money at his disposal to erect a chapel in Toledo. This

chapel was built in the ollicial style of the period, in a })urified

Neo-Classicism like that of Juan de Herrera. It was dedicated to

the Saint who was at that time held in especial favour: St. Joseph.

St. 1 heresa called him “ the father of my soul ”. The Jesuits dedi-

cated a chapel to him in e\ cry church they l:)uilt. iVlai tin Ramirez,

the professor of theology, seems to have been a man who kept up
with his age. The chapel was completed in 1394. He must have

searched a long time for an artist to paint the big altar-piece in

accordance with his conception of what would serve the memory
of the dead man best and in the most dazzling way. It was not

until 1397 that his choice fell on El Greco. On the 9th of Septem

bei of that year lie signed a contract with him for the execution

of three altar-pieces, which El Greco undertook to have finished

by the Feast of the Assuinption in August of the follow ing year

—

a very short space of time for so important a work. According to

custom, the contract sj>ecihcd details: tiie |)ainting destined for

the high altar was to comprise an image of St. Joseph as its central

panel, painted on canvas and surmounted by a C^oronation of the

Virgin, with a Saint on either side. 1 he frame was to be of carved

wood, following the plans already made, and carefully gilded, and
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the said Dominico Theotocopuli undertook to see that the whole

was executed “ in all perfection

For a frame of classical severity, El Greco jraiiiied the strangest

Saint ever offered for the worship of the faithful (Plate 38). Here

one is far from the familiar St. Joseph of Italian painting, the old

man of the people, the humble artisan singled out by the miracu*

lous, often shown still working at his humble craft. El Greco’s

St. Joseph rises up like a giant, with a pilgrim’s staff in his gaunt

hand, as if setting out along a road which would be long and

arduous. 1 he elongation of his figure has attained a degiee un-

usual even for El Greco, f rom his bare feet one’s eyes soar up

to a dizzy height before reaching the head, also very narrow and

elongated, l^he body is just a thin column, with the robe coiling

round it in spirals. I'he asymmetrical head is slightly bent, in

the manner of very tall men who never draw themselves up to

their full height. The uneven eyes, with long, swollen lids, are

full of an inexpressible sorrow, the sorrow of solitary men beyond

the reach of human affection. The Infant Jesus has rushed up to

him, not a new-born babe but a grown child. His little face stamped

wdth that ugliness lent by premature gra\ ity to childish features.

He clings to the Saint, stretching out His little arm as if trying

to prevent him from going away, looking round with a mute appeal

for help. The Saint’s large hand is cupped round the boy’s head

but held away, as if hesitating to touch it. The Child’s distress and

the Saint’s sorrow never meet; the appealing gaze of Jesus into

the distance and that of the Saint falling on Him from abo\'e pass

each other by, as if to underline the fact that all human affection

is the prisoner of an ultimate solitude.

Above the grief-stricken Saint and the despairing Child, El Greco

painted the exuberant gaiety of the angels whirling in the sky;

one full-grown angel has hurtled down head first from above, and

little winged ones cleave through the clouds as though through

water, scattering garlands and flowers, armfuls of flowers which

rain down on the Saint. Above him there is a joyous Heaven, but

the earth on which he treads, the low^ horizon wdiich deliberately

increases his height, is the familiar Toledan landscape spread out

around his feet. This w^as one of the first portraits of the well-loved

town which El Greco was to paint. His affection for it is particu-

larly marked. It would have been more natural to show^ the

pilgrim Saint walking through the countryside, with quiet roads
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on the horizon and a road before him and behind. The Italian

painters always liked to give their pictures depth by means of a

landscape witli a ribbon of blue water meandering through it and

a tree standing out against the sky—a l)ackgTound which echoed

the picture's diagonals and made them recede into infinity. But

tlie landscape round St. )osej>irs feet has a life of its own; it plays

no part in the composition; it is only there by reason of the pleasure

El Greco felt in painting it. He must have known the surround-

ing countryside well and its hues wonkl ha\ e enhanced the gaiety

of the colouring, but he loved the city with his own peculiar

exciusi\ cness of affection. El Greco was to be the first artist to

be smitten with an urban landscape, the first to prefer the line

of a wall to the curve of a hill, a house-front pierced with windows

to a rock, a steeple to a tiee-top. I he landscape at the foot of this

picture IS also a kind of irnentory in which the goods might be

said to be classified according to a wholly personal scale of values.

All Toledo lay l)efore him, but. following his own preferences,

he chose to j)aint the Bridge of Alcantara, the Alcazar, the Cathe-

dral and the castle of San Servaiido. This landscape, painted with

the patient care of a miniaturist, nevertheless remains subordinated

(so great was El Greco's mastery) to the monumental side of tlie

composition, to its almost architectural arrangement. This same

mastery enabled him to resolve yet another of the picture’s discre-

pancies—between the sadness emanating from the Saint and the

boy. and the gaiety of the colouring.

After the transformation of forms, that evasion of reality which

had been the turning-point of his art, El Greco proceeded to the

transformation of light. It turned to crystal, it became steel, it cut

through the jjic ture right into the hgurers like a shat j) blade.

Colours weie ligfitened to transparency, the former saturation

with old gold gave way to an ic:y clarity. From now on, the

last trace of acejuired craft vanished. El (heco no longer first drew

a sketch in bistre, ochre c>r terraccjtta, as was dr rigurur in Italian

studios; lie no longer primed his canvases with underpaint below

his thickly laid-on colours. His long, flowing brush-strokes seem

almost improvised, the layer of paint is so thin that nearly every-

where the texture of the canvas shows through, (ailours have

acejuired an independence of their own; there is no relationshi]),

no reciprocal influence between them; they are like the* colours of

a stained-glass window. St, Jo.seph’s tunic is the greenish blue
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of deep water, his cloak the gold of a setting winter sun; the

Cliild wears a red tunic which only emphasizes the diaphanous

pallor of His little face. LI Greco’s Saints from now on were to

live in a world of lunar brigiuiiess, where luiman beings would
shiver with cold.

Kairhful to his contract, El Greco painted
“
'Elie C:oronation of

the Virgin” over the leredos, and in this familiar subject, recently

composed for the church at Talavera, evcrytlung is again etheri-

alized, losing its density so that even the shadows become pervious

to tile light.

Set in this same light, as if reflected by a glacier, is tiie “Virgin

wiili Saints" in the National Gallery in \Vashingtc)n. Slie followed

on a whole series of jhct tires of the Holy Family wiiicli enjoyed

the same success with El (deco’s clients as did his ecstatic or

repentant Saints (Plate His precursors had ])ainted the Holy

Eaniily as an intimate scene evoking family lo\c. But El Cireco’s

j)iciurcs no longer have anything in common with a human hearth,

with leality. They exhale a strange peace, a joy not of this world.

Tliey are in part grouped round an object which, taken by

itself, would seem to be a link with everyday life—a bowl of fruit

like the one doubtless to be found in El Gieco’s house, just as must

liave been the vase set beside St. Magdalen. Filled with fruit, it

could ha\e stood on the table at every family meal. But its trans-

parency, painted by a virtuoso, is of the same ice-blue as the sky;

the fruit with which it is filled is of a gleaming yello\v; and it

is through this transposition of colour that an object loses its

identity, that it achieves the cjuality of unreality. \Vdien painting

one of his first Holy Families El (^reco remembered Leonardo’s

St. Anne and placed, or seems to have placed (the postures are as

\ague as the setting) the Virgin on the knees of her mother, whom
he painted as young as her daughter. But this memory of a world

of real shapes was only a fleeting one.

It is the Virgin’s head and not St. Anne’s which dominates the

picture; the face is drawn in an ellipse, with a domed forehead,

great, luminous, slightly uneven eyes and a mouth pale in its young

innocence. Her brown hair is coAered with the lightest of veils,

\cry close in its texture and shading to the clouds above. Almost

all relationship between the figures is abolished, just as is all feeling

of distance. St. Anne is placed so close to the Virgin that her

hair brushes her veil; she has laid a hand on her shoulder, but
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her lowered eyes look down past the Child. The Virgin herself

gazes into the distance and, with her tapering fingers which touch

nothing, holds out fruit to her Son without looking at Him. The
gaze and hand of tlie Child himself seem to by-pass the object.

Only St. Joseph seems to see what he is looking at and to touch

the bowl he holds. The independence of tlie colours matches the

isolation of the figures. In the version in the Cleveland Museum,
St. Anne is wrapped almost snugly in a red cloak of the same cold

hue as the bright blue satin spread over the V^irgin's knees, the

deep blue of a mountain lake. All the colouis seem to adapt them-

selves to tlie crystal bowl: all the surfaces are smooth, transparent,

iridescent; the shadows are tinged with green, the reflections are

icy white, the flesh tints of the \'irgin and the Cdiild remind one of

frosted windows barely tinged by a pink light.

Down the years, this theme, which El Greco never ceased to

repeat, assumed an increasingly unreal asjiect. In the picture in

the former Royal Collection in Bucharest, for example, the Virgin’s

face is elongated and tapering with a marked tendency towards

asymmetry. Another version in a Montreal collection shows a

Virgin markedly Spanish in type, with a St. Anne whose face is

now a mere triangle, so pointed that it barely seems to hold room

for her features. She makes a curious gestine: her fingers are

spread out as if she were sketching the time-honoured and ritual

sign to ward off an evil s[)ell. Another composition of the same

subject confirms a strange tendency of El Greco’s, his habit of

assembling scattered fragments of earlier j)ictures into a new work.

In a different version of the Holy Family (in the San Vicente

Museum in loledo) the memory of Leonardo had faded away

(Plate Anne has resumed her traditional aspect of an old

woman; she leans over the Child placed on His mother’s knee, and

it is John the Baptist, a completely naked boy (or rather the soul

of a dead child), who holds the bowl of fruit, with one finger laid

on his lips as if to impose silence. Here El Greco has given the

features of the young St. Anne to the Virgin; the triangular,

asymmetrical face, the mantle set slantwise over her head, in a way

no human head could ever wear it and which is as distinctive a

sign with El Greco as the half-opened hand over the heart.

The “Virgin with Saints’’ in the chapel of St. Joseph is closely

akin to the last pictures of the Holy Family. She is very Spanish,

but even more remote from the spectator, as if she were painted
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through a veil. The picture seems to take shape more through

its stained-glass colouring, its blues, reds and gieen-golds, than

through its forms. Heads of little angels cluster round the edges

of the gloriole, barely detached from the clouds, like fat bubbles

ot soapy water, rhe features of the Virgin, Child and angels are

as vague as faces in a dream and seem to draw out, fade away
and become interchangeable as one looks at tliern. I'he two holy

women with their heads hardly projecting above their over-long

necks, with their low foreheads, receding chins, pointed noses and

air of androgynous angels, have just the bare signs by which they

may be identified as Saints. Their attributes of a lion, a lamb
and a palm-frond (simple signs as well, if compared with the

realities) have even more substance than they themselves.

The masterpiece of the chapel, however, was the picture ot

“St. Martin and the Poor Man”, now in the National Gallery of

W^isliingtoii (Frontispiece). The originality of the composition,

with all its no\el elements, particularly noticeable in a man who
rarely took the trouble to vary his subjec t inatter but confined him-

self to renewing tl)e same theme from witliin, was perhaps due to

El Greco’s desire to keep in his patron’s good graces by painting

his Patron Saint, who was also that of the pious founder, with

particular care.

The arrangement of the picture was determined by the propor-

tions of the earn as, probably chosen by El Greco, the same as those

of its companion |)icture (just o\'er six feet high and only about

three feet wide) and which in fact better suited a Virgin in the

clouds than a scene unfolding on earth. Within this slender frame

the seemingly large and heavy bulk of a white horse evolves. Its

massive body is placed on a diagonal, so as to suggest a recession

in depth, but this intention was abandoned half-way through, as

if by a man who knew his limitations and had therefore ceased

to be preoccupied by them. The horse remains in the foregTound,

as if the suggestion of a vague background were enough to identify

it as a horse approaching from afar.

In painting this knight in his rich armour on a trotting steed,

El Greco no doubt had in his mind’s eye Donatello’s ec^uestrian

statue of Gattamelata in Padua or that of Colleoni by Verrocchio,

which he had so often seen in Venice. The time had come when
recollections of the years spent in Italy were beginning to stir in

his memory. He seems to have been one of those with delayed

o
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memories, who at different periods live certain sections of their

past over again. On Italian soil he had turn by turn struggled

against the memories of Byzantium, which reached back to his

childhood, and succumbed to tlieir hold over him: on Spanish soil

he had tried to rid himself of all lie had brought with him from

Italy. But from now on lie began to be reconciled to this already

assimilated contribution, to recapture an important part of his

life.

The image of a V'eneiian piazza and of a statue bathed in that

pearly light, enhanced h\ the rellcciion from the unruffled water,

was as vague as a memory so distant that one can no longer

tell how far it is blended with successive evocations and ])rescnt

impressions. The atmosjihere of Spain had worked a ( urious trans-

formation on this image. I'his knight in his glittering armour is

less akin to a [xiwerful Italian i otidotlicrc than to the sad knight

of La Mancha.

The time when El Greco painted this picture was also the time

when Cervantes, harassed by the sordid cares of his existence and

having tried in vain to take service in the Indic^s, “common refuge

of the })Oor in heart”, embodied in his hero all the impossible

dreams, the tragic and grotescpie bruises inllictecl on a generous

nature by the duplicity of leality. El (deco, the nuigre, doubt-

less knew nothing as yet of tlie liook which tliis criiipled v ictim of

the Battle of Lepanto wrote to escajie the liaunting presence of

jioverty and imprisonnient, and which was not to be fiublished

until 1605; popular image of St. Martin which dwelt in

people’s hearts was transformed into the melancholy knight of a

dream, through the same })rocess by which the image of Amadis
of Gaul, who at that time inflamed jx)pular imagination, was

turned into that of Don Quixote.

In the picture for the chapel of St. Joseph, St. Martin has become

very Spanish in Ins armour of gilded bron/e, enhancing a very

slender waist and broad shoulders. A white ruff frames his pointed,

slightly bent face, the rather asymmetrical face of a sad youth who
is neither surprised nor moved by this encounter, as if he had been

expecting to meet this incarnation of all the poverty in tlie world.

The poor man piessing against the lu)rse is also a very Spanish

pobre. Ed Greco deliberately heightened the contrast betw-een

the splendour of the knight—the dazzling mass of the white horse,

the gold embroidery, the fringed velvet, the crimson trousers, the
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shining boot in the gold stirrup, the finely pleated linen, the

green-gold cloak—and tlie nakedness of the beggar. He did not

even have the charity to give his poor man the smallest rag; he

made him ap))ear before the Saint as naked as a worm. He is

unmistakably half starvefl. His body, once that of a healthy man,

has been reduced i)y privation to a state of emaciation, hollow-

chested, with protruding ril>s and gaunt arms and legs. These

legs have been scratched and bruised along the roads and El Greco

painted, with the same virtuosity as he did the gold embroideries,

a wretched little strip of cloth wound round abo\e the right ankle.

The beggar is plainly hozen under the deep blue sky, in the icy

light of noon. He holds himself as humble people do, with droop-

ing shoulders, his long body leaning forward. But this Spanish

beggar raises to (he knight the trusting look of those who have

never appealed in \aiii to generosity. There is no avidity in the

gesture with which he has caught hold of the sumptuous cloak, a

cloak in any case useless to the knight, flung idly over the saddle,

and which the Saint is in the act of severing with his sword.

£1 Greco painted a scene taking place on earth and not on an

interstellar planet still in formation. He made it credible by the

realism of detail. He gave it a well-defined setting. The horse

advances along a road which he knew well. This time it is the

Toledan countryside, with its tawny rocks, the broken line of

purple hills on the horizon and .small flames of greenery spurting

from the soil. But these are the immediate outskirts of the city,

whose walls can be seen glittering like silver. In the foreground

is the famous water-raising machine constructed by the Cremonan
clock-maker Giannello delle Torre, who had been Charles V’s com-

panion at San Yuste. Cervantes mentions it as being one of the

wonders of the city. No stranger failed to admiie it. A special

medal was struck in honour of its inventor, Della Torre or Juanelo

Turriano, as he was called in the land of his adoption. He was

one of those many foreigners who had been captivated by Toledo.

He had not followed the court to Madrid, in spite of all the com-

mi.ssions he might have hoped for. He had remained in Toledo,

near his work. When El Greco arrived there, the machine known
as “ the celebrated contrivance of Juanelo’' had ceased to function

and Della Torre was about to construct another, more powerful

one. El Greco seems to have been amazed by this skill of a

mechanical genius which could supply a town deprived of water.
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In actual fact, the celebrated contrivance was only a slight help

against this dearth. Its yield of 162 hectolitres were insufficient

for the needs of a large population. riie water-carriers—the

agiiadores—mainly Frenchiiien, continued to draw water from the

Tagus and hawk it through tlie city on the backs of animals. Jehan

Lhermite, during his visit to Toledo in i5()6, found the machine

very costly and calculated that there was “not a jug of water but

must cost the King more than one real Resides, the machine

stopped working for lack of operators at night-time, on feast days,

in winter and “when the river rises”. For K1 Greco, however,

Juanelo’s contrivance was a symbol of the city, a feature on the face

of a beloved, and he placed it in the foreground of a picture

painted with particular care.

Vet even if the scene takes place on familiar soil, El Greco

was aiiKioLis to show from the start that this cavalcade of a Saint

was not a real event. Rut neithei is it a miracle which occurs;

it is an act of charity, a virtue of men as well as of Saints, which

El Greco depicts like a fairy-tale, llie evasion of the everyday

image commences immediately in front of this familiar landscape,

where the white legs of the horse, which sltould in principle bear

the burden of a heavy l)ody but which seem almost weightless,

are set on the ground l)esidc the ruddy legs of the poor man,

excessively elongated, emj)hasizing the upward sweep by their

multiplicity of parallel lines. And these horse’s legs, too wavy

in outline, as if they were quivering, appear more like some reflec-

tion in water than a direct image. Solidity grows with height;

the horse’s body becomes more substantial, the realistic details

multiply. There is, at a certain height in the picture, a striking

adv ance towards realism; the horse’s head, painted in careful detail,

has nothing in common with its insubstantial legs, but its eye has

an almost human look, so understanding that it seems to share

in the Saint's generosity.

Like most of El Greco’s commissions, however, this fairy-tale,

with its iridescent colouring, suffered a painful aftermath of sordid

squabbles over money.

Dr. Martin Ramirez started a lawsuit, contesting the price asked

of 31,328 reals, which he claimed to be exorbitant. El Greco per-

sisted in demanding what he considered his due, although he was

once again in f)ressing need for money and could not even pay the

relatively small sum of 1,053 reals which he owed for canvases
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until he himself was jiaid. An expert was summoned from Madrid
to value the work. Agieement was not reached until the end of

*599’ when the valuation corresponded to the price demanded and
Dr. Martin Ramirez undertook with his ))erson and goods to pay

the money in two pares, in September iCoo and January 1601.

The altar-pieces whose price had been contested by the admini-

strator of the chapel were, howe\er, admired from the moment
of their completion. The story of St. Martin was particularly

popular. El Greco must have repeated it for j>rivate clients, for

about eight replicas are known, sj)aced out over several years, one
of the closest to the original being in the former Royal Collection

in Bucharest.

kroin the first, the main pic tine was regarded as a masterpiece.

In a book devoted to El (heco’s client, the “\eneral)le servant of

Ciod, the model priest, the distinguished lawyer and apostolic

[)reacher, Dr. Martin Ramirev de Zayas”, Brother Alonso de
Zayas, |)i()l)abiy a relative, refers to tiie tliree altar-pieces which
stood over the three altars of the chapel of St. Joseph and which
were liighly esteemed and of great worth, being the work of *‘that

Greek, El Dominico, the Apelles of our time”.

Although this eulogy was intendcxl to honour Dr. Ramirez rather

than El Greco, it reflects the fact iliat he was at last oHicially recog-

nized. \o member of the royal family, no grandee, no [prince

of the Church had yet sat to him for a portiait. Facu the pos-

thumous portrait of Don Diego de Cot arrubias whic li his brother,

Greco’s friend, commissioned, dates at the earliest from the end
of the century. All at once, as if with death of Philip II a ban
had been lifted, they turned to “the Apelles of our time”, to go
down with him to posterity.

One of the most striking <asc‘s of this belated call for El Greco
is the portrait of (Cardinal (.hiiroga. Don Gas])ar de Quiroga had
succ eeded as Aichhishop of l olc-clo the unfortunate Cardinal Car-

ranza, whom Philip II. breaking his royal oarli, had handed over
to Rome for persca uiion. Unlike Iiis predece ssor, a Dominican
scholar with a world wide reputation and too tolerant for his time,

Quiroga was a man as much landed for his resolution as for his

prudence and even his apologists sometimes described him as

cunning.

As Philip IPs private counsellor, Quiroga had elaborated a pro-

ject for the creation of an order of St. Mary of the White Sword,
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whose members must furnish proof of the “purity of their blood

and track down the impure, owing allegiance to none save the

Grand Inquisitor. But Philip did not allow even the Inquisition

to trespass on his royal prerogatives. He refused to sanction the

creation of this order without, however, bearing any grudge against

Quiroga for his zeal. As President of the Holy Office in Toledo,

Quiroga exercised his high duties with all the severity of his

character; j)articularly harsh towards the Moors, he instituted a

special census of them and had their private lives closely watched.

He even did whai none of his predecessors had dared to do

—

forbid the teaching of Arabic:, through which the humanist heri-

tage had been able to surv ive. He died at a ripe old age in Madrid,

in i3<p]. J lie portrait whicli El (ireco painted of him, the only

portrait in piofile known to be bv his hand, is without doubt a

posthumous one. In spite of its very poor state of preservation, one

c:an recogni/e the man as his contenqioraries desci ilie liiin, with

his pallid face, abrupt manners and mordant tongue.

Ecclesiastical justice and secular justice, El Greco painted the

two facets of his time. Dating probably from the same period is

the portrait of a man regarded as one of the greatest judges in

the country, Don Rodrigo Vazquez de Arce, President of the

Council of Castile (Prado, Madrid) (Plate 40A). Honest and implac-

able, he was held in such particular esteem by Philip 11 that he

was entrusted with the most resounding and scandalous affair of

a century which was not ciuick to worry over prompt justice—the

trial of Antonio Perez. Either by patience or intimidation, he

succeeded in extracting the secrets of the Princess Eboli who, in

spite of the forbidding black patch she wore over her eye, had

roused the passions of so many men of her time, even, it was said,

of the King himself. Vazc|uez obtained j)ro()f that the King had

been deceived by false ev idence against Escovedo. 1 he trial of

Perez was held hi camera. The accused, although watched, still

lived in his luxurious lujuse, going about his affairs and receiv ing

visitors as if protected by his impunity. But a thorough search

enabled Don Rodrigo to discover the originals of Escovedo’s dis-

patches, which Perez had falsified, and also to prove that he had

sold copies of the dispatches exchanged between the King and

Don John of Austria to the rebels in Flanders. Don Rodrigo

\^azc|uez was faced with the greatest conflict of conscience in his

life. He had unmasked a traitor to his country, a virtual assassin,
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an established villain, who however enjoyed hidden protection and

shared his secrets with someone very powerful. Yet he did not

hesitate to assume his responsibilities before his contemporaries,

passionately interested in the trial, and before history. In spite

of the terror which the King inspiied in all who aj:)proached him,

and of his evident desire to hush up the painful affair, Don Rodrigo

Vazquez resoi ted to extreme measures to get at tlie truth. Hie
degree of Philip IPs trust in his discretion may be judged from

the comj)lete independence he was granted in the proceedings.

I raiisfcrred to Madrid, Perez was submitted to torture. Fhe

man’s stubbornness was as deep as his secrets. Not until the eighth

twist of the rope did he confess to having arranged Escovedo’s

assassination, but he also confessed to ha\ ing done so on the order

of the King.

El (ireco painted Don Rodrigo \"azf|uez in harmony with the

inner image of a man who had not failed in a mighty task. His

head is held erect, with that stiffness which is like an attribute

of his oflice. That long and narrow head, witli its pointed beard,

does not at first siglu seem to differ from those of the anonymous

noblemen and intcllec luals whose portiaits El Greco had previously

|)ainte(i or whom he had madt‘ the witnesses of \arious miracles.

Only a more accentuated ligliting, a sharper relief, reveals what

was unusual about this ty|)i(al Spaniard, by way of personal

( haractei'istics or the nature of his ollice. His olistinate, almost

squaie, forehead forms an angle with his hollow temples; his

cheek-bones are so prominent that the skin is stretched tight o\cr

the bone. His long eyes are nanowed, as if from a habit of

scrutinizing men who knew how to keep their secrets; they are

insistent and mistrustful but they never turn away. Ehe wide,

straight mouth must have been scnsiri\e, but it has learned to

clamp tight over irrevocable words. The elongated beard conceals

a scjuare jaw and a determined chin. There can seldom have been

a smile on these features so composed from within, nor c:an they

e\er have relaxed, even in the pain of humiliation.

El Greco’s |)ortrait ^vas doubtless painted at a time when Don
Rodrigo Vazejuez was at the peak of his career and power, before

Philip III liad come to the throne.

The young King needed money. The Count of Miranda coveted

high office and offered liim 80,000 ducats on condition that he

was appointed President of the Council of Castile. Philip III used
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ill-health as an excuse to dismiss Don Rodrigo. It is, in fact, a

man worn out, consumed by his task, that El Greco painted, as

pale as if his blood had already drained away under his dull skin.

But, to the arguments put forward by the King, Vazquez haughtily

replied that the true motive of liis dismissal was that he had always

spoken the truth and served His Majesty in accordance with the

obligations he had assumed. He did not live long after the blow

delivered him by Philip III (he died in 1599), but in a Spain so

sensiti\c to the safeguarding of honour Don Rodrigo Vazquez/

re})l\ remained a glorious alhrmation of human integrity, a part

of the national heritage. His dismissal also marked the ciesura

between the two reigns.

Toledo saw the young King within her walls for the first time

in .March 1600. Philip HI loured the j)rovinces and had himself

acclaimed according to local custom. Barely a year l)cfore, he had

married Margaret of Austria, and she accompanied him on his

progress, for husl)and and wife nc\ cr se})arated. The young couple

were welcomed in Toledo by the hernuuidad vieja, that special

police force set up (whth a corresponding tribunal) to suppress

crime on the highways. The policemen monks, covered by their

dark cowds, with their banner unfurled, came out from the gates

of the city to meet him and, following ancient custom, covered

the King’s face and hands with this banner. By this gesture they

ficgged the sovereign to close his eyes to everything touching on

the punishment of criminals, leaving this to the care of the brother-

hood, and to close them also to mercy and let the hermandad
watch over the safety of the fields and roads.

What the Toledans saw when the banner was raised was a face

which, despite its strong Hapsburg characteristics, differed from

that of Philip II as far as two human faces can. It was the face

of a w^ell-fed man, with the wdiite skin of the sandy-haired, but

with the high complexion of those who live in the open air, in

contrast with the pallid skin of his father, which was the colour

of plants that grow in the dark. And indeed the only two passions

wdiich ruled his quickly dulled body and lazy brain were gluttony

and sport, particularly hunting. It w^as also a face whose expres-

sions were only skin deep. Phe dying Philip II cherished no

illusion about his son’s qualities. On one occasion, overwhelmed

by bitterness, he let himself go .so far as to say to one of his inti-

mates: “God, who has given me so many kingdoms, has not
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granted me a son capable of governing them. I fear they may
govern him."

Philip III was doubtless born without qualities or gifts of any

kind, but even the personal characteristics which he might have

developed had been stifled or, rather, burnt out of him with the

red-hot iron of constraint. He was timid and, like all timid men,

needed affection and esteem, and he knew himself to l>c as his

entourage saw him—not a prince but the shadow of a prince. His

j)usillanimity was no doubt increased by terror of the fate suffered

by Don Carlos. Like all weak men, he took refuge in the assurance

given him by his position as heir to the throne, and resented the

contempt of the King and his ministers all the more, in \iew of

what he would one day become. I'he more Philip 11 withdrew

behind the rampart of his icy solitude, the more his son needed

to al^andon himself, to let himself be destroyed, as it were, by

confidence. One man alone seems to have sfiown him some con-

sideration in his humiliated youth, and his gratitude found expres-

sion in an absolute and imbecile affection for him. This grandson

of Charles V, whose first principle had been to mistrust favourites,

this son of a father who had rooted out all powers of affection in

himself, was to place himself and his kingdom in the hands of

Don Francisco de Sandoval y Rojas, Marquis of Dcnia, the future

Duke of Lerma. From the beginning of this reign, the Mar(|uis

of Denia managed to imjxise his creatures on the King and obtain

favours for his relatives. It was his uncle, Don Bernardo de San-

doval Rojas, who succeeded Don Garcia de Loaysa as Archbisho[)

of Toledo. He was to prov e an ostentatious prince of the Church,

arrogating to himself the same luxury as the gi'andees, interested

in all that could further his own glory, in letters and the arts, a

})rotector of Cervantes and the j)oets of Toledo. He was the man
destined to inaugurate the new era now opening for the city,

as yet without its knowledge, with the accession of Philip III to

the throne—an era of almost exclusive domination by the Church,

which increased as the civil jx)wer waned and during which Toledo

lost all political importance for ever.

The only characteristic which Philip III had inherited from his

father was his piety, expressed through strict religious observance,

hatred of heretics and intolerance. During the royal pair's stay

in Toledo an autO’da’fe was held in their honour. It was on this

occasion that El Greco was called upon to paint the President of
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the Holy Office, who came to Toledo to attend the arrival of the

young monarch.

Don Fernando Nino dc Guc\'ara was born in the same year as

El Greco but looks aged before his time. His deep black beard

is turning while; he has the complexion of a sick man, suffering

perhaps from a liver complaint; his mouth is half open as if he

found difficulty in l)reathing under the weight of his sacerdotal

vestments. His eyes also seem to be lowei ed and, as he was a man
who never chose to miss anything, he wears two-sided spectades;

but behind the lenses liis eyes have remained |:)iercing, incisive,

unwavering, in spite of the slee}>less nights he must have spent,

for they are ringed with the shadows of fatigue.

El Greco })ainted him in his familiar surroundings, against a

wall hung with embossed Cordova leather, with a door in the back-

ground, sitting in a ty|>c of armdiair tommon at the time, uphol-

stered in red velvet with big gilt nails, and with his red-slij)pered

feet se t lirmly on the blac k-and-white mar})le floor (Plate p). 1 lie

Cardinal must have been short and sejuat. for he chose to be painted

sitting down, holding as erect as possible a body too short for his

long and unwieldy head. El Greco furthered his aspirations

towards rnonumentality; he spread out the heavy watered silk of

his vestments, pulling the cape to the left and arranging the folds

in a wide fan so that they o\erlapj)ed the chair. Don Fernando

Nino de Guevara seems to be posing for his own monument, for,

as he appears with this wide base and massive silhouette, he could

have been sculpted in marble or cast in broii/e, gilded, of course.

This portrait, in all its deliberate breadth, leveals the absurdity

of the fantastic assertions, made in order to explain the c:longation of

his figures, that FI (Treco suffcTcd from astigmatism. This })ortrait

followed on the spiral ascension of St. Jcjsejjih and the dispro|)or-

tionately huge beggar beside St. Mai tin, and it was to be followed

in turn by figures which recede ev er further from the cxirth lieneath

their feet. El Greco’s optical vision was evidently not the same

for men as for Saints. He painted (iuevara as he was, omitting

iiotliing, with his furrowed brow, the rings round his eyes and his

dry lips. He also painted him in his Cbrdinars dignity, only

recently acejuired; he ])ainted the richness of the silk, the delicacy

of the linen and lace, down to the fine needlework over his hands,

the white hands of a prelate accustomed to holding out his ring

for the faithful to kiss. The Cardinal must have been j)leased
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with what he would have considered the success of the composition,

an achievement of pic torial craftsmanshi j) diflicidt to surpass. El

Greco was fully conscious of the honour which had fallen to him

in painting so important a personage. He made a preliminary

study for the head, which in itself is an elaborate picture and not

merely a sketch for the big portrait. Rui he did not only paint a

man, oi' a prime of the Churdi. He wrote a page of history. Per-

haps unwittingly, hc‘ drew up an indictment I'lie sciuare of Zodo-

to\er, wlu're the stake was burning, was far from the j^alace of the

Holv Oflicu. yet it is as if El Cn eco could set: tiu* flames l eilected in

the windows and play ing ()\(‘r the Cardinars pinple. Ueyond doubt,

he saw them in the liujuisitor's eyes. Don Fernando Nino dc

(iuevara was a man of high ciilture, the son of a distinguished

and ancient family. He was on the whole moderate in tlie exercise

of Ins ( liai ge and said to be more tolei ant than his predecc'ssors. lint

this office had set its indelible mark on thcr man and made him what

he w^as. El Greco, through the individual, painted a function, the

terrible function of a judge. Even if nothing was known of him,

even if one was unaware that he was at that time President of the

Holy Office of Toledo and to be a|)p()inted Grand Inquisitor in the

following year, one would immediately reali/e that his role was

a redoubtable one. Fear seems to hang around him and, exen if

he seems to shixer himself, he makes those xvho see him shixer too.

If he himself breathed xvith difficulty, he must haxe stifled those

admitted to his presence still more. Even stripped of his purple

and standing up, so as to disclose his short ])odv witli its top-heaxy

head, he xvould have retained that piercing, rather sideways

glance, those beetling broxvs, that lined forehead of a man tense

xvith suspicion, that haughty loxvei lip beyond the reach of pity.

Fxery muscle in his pale face seems to be under control, to repress

all emotion. One of his slim-fingered hands dangles lazily, the

hand of a jnelate at rest, but the other, caught by El Greco in a

characteristic gesture, gi ips the armchair, tension playing under

the skin—a restless and aggressive hand wdiich betrays all that the

impassive face strixes to conceal. Rarely, perhaps, has it been

given a painter to assemble so many internal images in a single

portrait, to suj)erimpose on that of an individual the image of a

social rank, the devouring hold of a function ox er a man. A slice

of the history of Spain and of an institution can be read on these

fexv square yards of canvas. The terrible j)ort) ait of Don Fernando
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Nino de Guevara remains more valid than the most eloquent

testimonials, more instructive than volumes of partisan contro-

versy. He sits in the cruel majesty in which El Greco clothed

him as the prototype of tlie Grand Inquisitor, of an implacable

judge who has stifled all human impulses in himself.

The very fact that El Greco was entrusted with this portrait

bears witness to the fame he had at last accjuired among the great

men of his time. Yet his position remained a peculiar one. He
was not to be summoned by Philip 111 as court painter any more

than he was by Philip II. Fhe Queen whom he now saw in Toledo,

with her regular and placid features weiglied down l)y the Haj^s-

burg chin, was never to be painted by him in her lifetime, though

he was to commemorate her death. Only outstanding men of

independent tastes seem to have called u])on him. ("onternporary

witnesses stress the fact that he was as odd in his behaviour and

remarks as in his painting. He himself seems to have been most

exclusiv e in his choice of friends, consorting only with those whose

artistic sensibility was akin to his own and who shared identical

spiritual preoccupations.

This exclusiveness is confirmed by a striking example—his

friendship with Gregorio dc Angulo, doctor of the Lhiivcrsity of

Toledo and town councillor, regidor of the AyiDitaniicyito and

a future member of the Royal Council of Naples. Dr. de Angulo

was also a man of letters and a poei. Though in this he was

probably no more than an enlightened amateur, an epoch much
addicted to superlatives exalted his literary merits as if he were

an exceptional genius. Though wanting in creative gifts, Gregorio

de Angulo certainly Iiad a genius for friendship; he must have had

faultless taste, a feeling for cpiality, and moreover he was free from

prejudice; he was rich enough to give active proof of his friend-

ship for artists harassed by material cares, who am})ly rewarded

him with their gratitude by preserv ing his name for posterity.

In his Journey to Parnassus, Cervantes described him as one of

the most unusual minds of his time. Lope de Vc*ga dedicated his

comedy Poverty is not a Vice to him. The kindness shown him
by Dr. Angulo must have been corisideral)le, for the poet's adora-

tion of his patron Ijecamc increasingly fervent. In his Laurel of

Apollo he extolled him as a “Spanish Tibullus, a Toledan Horace,

an eloquent and gentle Anacreon”.

For El Greco, too, Dr. Angulo proved a staunch friend. He
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Stood surety for him on many occasions; he “ helped him in parti-

cular necessities”. El Greco could turn to him on every occasion.

When his grandson was born, it was Dr. Angulo whom he asked to

be godfather. He borrowed money from him and died owing him

a considerable sum. But nothing is known of the contacts he may
Iiave made in Dr. Angulo’s house, where his famous prot^*ges were

always made welcome. In this city whose pride alone prevented

the realization that it was reverting to the status of a provincial

town, the most illustrious men seem to have passed each other by

without meeting or without attaching any importance t© such

meetings. In the restricted space of an age when tormented spirits

eagerly sought each other out, in the confusion of a time of spiritual

transformation, when a free creative outburst was hampered by

innumerable difficulties, Spain knew the flowering of solitary

geniuses whose paths never crossed, d he artists who exalted their

patron beyond all his merits never noted the light of neighbour-

ing glories. Cervantes and El Greco must have met in the same

room, must have taken the same streets in pursuit of their bound-

less dreams; Cervantes must have [)rayed before the altar in the

church of San Tome and liis eyes must have lingered on the pious

Count Orgaz; at some cross-roads Don Quixote had passed the sad

knight, St. Martin; but not the slightest trace has remained of what

(oiilcl have f)een the great emounter of ilie century, a unique

confrontation of the Spanish genius. In conceiv ing the most extra-

ordinary figure with which the genius of one man has enriched

human creation, Cervantes left reality as far behind him as the

ascending Saints whose feet barely touch the ground, with their

tiny heads vanishing into the clouds. A momentary reciprocal

blindness must have played a part in this abortive meeting, some

error in the switching of the psychological railway lines, to let such

a supremely exceptional hour pass by unexploited.

Nor docs El Greco seem to have had any contact with I.ope de

Vega.

It was in Toledo that Lope de V^ega met his future patron, the

Duke of Alba. He often returned there after leaving his service,

sometimes staying for several weeks, sometimes for months on end,

writing his plays (he once wrote fifteen acts in two weeks there),

then setting off again following the movements of the theatrical

company to which the beautiful Micaela de Lujan was attached.

It was in Toledo that he settled in about 1604, with his wife and
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children, but also with Micaela dc Lujan, whose seven children

were only attributed to her long-absent husband in the eyes of

the law. In Toledo he maintained two homes and two families.

Was EJ Greco, so free from prejudice in his own private life,

shocked by this behaviour.^ Despite the scandal which such a

mode of life could Iia\e raised, Lo})e dc Vega does not seem to

have lost the goodwill of ollicial circles. Loledo, ever seeking

occasions for boasting, was proud to cotint him amongst the

personalities of the citv. When an heir to the throne was born to

Philijy 111 ill ibor,—tile future Philip l\— it was Lope de Vega

who was charged with organi/ing the festi\ ities, who drafted the

convocations and the announcement of the liappy event, and who
made the inaugural speech by \ irtue, it was said, of his being a

l^oledan poet, obviously tiie most experienced of those living in

the city. Neither did the ecclesiastical authorities resent the dis-

order of his private life. In i()o8 he was invested with the formid-

able rank of “domestic” of the Holy Ollice. The passionate and

fickle lover, the never wholly repentant sinner, always ready to

fling himself into some new adventure, to b(‘ consumed in other

flames and to proclaim his jovs and torments to the world, sought

refuge in religion, became a lay brother ol the Eranciscans and,

on the death of his wife, took the (owl.

In fact, Lope de \'ega was a man who res])ected the temjioral

law, despite the liberties he took, a man in agreement with the

precepts of religion desjiite his defiance of morality. Eiis world,

peopled with a countless throng of the most varied characters, was

a dosed one. Those seething emotions bubbled, as it were, inside

a sealed vessel. He never felt the least doubt as to the eternal

stability of the moral and social structure of his time. He never

questioned the hierarchy which made him “lie like a dog“ at the

feet of a Spanish grandee. It would never have occurred to him

to revolt against the despotic powei of the King or the supei-

vision of institutions like the Holy Office. The vast mirror in

which he reflected his epoch was one of unconditional acceptance

and discloses only positive images without the least distortion or

the faintest recoil. If, in The Duke of Visco, he described the

terror which an al^solute monarch spread around him, in which

a mere hint of suspicion, one ill-chosen word, a parlour game or

a horoscope could destroy a man, no hidden criticism slipped into

his presentation, none of his characters felt the slightest impulse
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towards rebellion. The blind fury of a despot was, on the con-

trary, exalted as a force of nature.

rhe rigidity of the social and moral structure was no hindrance

for Lope de Vega; on the contrary, it was his security, his safe-

guard against pitfalls in his path, his refuge from his own night-

mares. No spiritual anguish toianented him, no desire for escape

made him look higher and further. Mis enclosed world was a

conventional one. Perhaps he was not made to understand El

Greco’s distortion of reality; this man of overflowing imagination

probably could not a])preciate this way of creating on a single

plane, the plane of a man endlessly repeating the same subjects

with tcTiible concentration. He who had burned so much incense

before mediocre talents, wlio had opened the gateway to fame for

many who are only known to-day because he recorded their names,

never mentioned El Greco. Was his silence the result of incom-

prehension or of resentment? El Cireco and Loj>e de Vega must

certainly have met, but no trace of tliis has lemained. El Greco

may also have been as unres|)onsive to Loj)e de \Y‘ga's work, with

its blend of emotions, its torrential outjjoin ing of images and ideas,

as the latter was to Iiis painting. Me had made his own, clear-cut

( hoice for a form of literatuie as polislied, piecious and hermetic

as his own art, one which expressed ideas often diflicult of access

and emotions which were rare, subtle and delicately shaded. As

a well-read man, El Greco opted for that esoteric poetry which

abandoned the sources of popular inspiration. The most famous

representative of this school of poetry was (iongora. Even if El

(tI'cco and Lope de \'ega had been made to understand each other,

their relationship would have been marred by the strange figure

of Luis de Gongora rising up between them.

For the intellectuals of his time, it was not in Lope de Vega’s

but in Gongora’s art that Spain found her true expression. These

men, standing at the literary cross-roads and following the evolu-

tion of thought from their watch-towers, expected Spain to succeed

vanished civilizations on the spiritual plane as she had on the

material one. One contemporary waote that, “given the majesty

of the Spanish Empire and the polish of her tongue, wdiich is the

closest to the Roman, as the Roman was closest to the Greek,

Spain’s turn has now^ come and it is in her that the heroic spirit

destined by Heaven for this renewal must be sought and found’’.

This phoenix of the muses, who was to rise up from “ the burnt-
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out ashes ” of Homer and Virgil, who could it I)e, who could one

expect it to be “ if we do not recognize it in Don Luis de G6n-

gora? What soul have we seen as heroic of this kind, or what

other should we expect to come throughout [>osterity? ” It was he

who coml)ined the most resj)lendent gifts of poetic art, “ impetuo-

sity so great and such ra|)ture of mind that, being o\erwhelmed

by these, his genius burst out to stir the whole world

There was something of the fjoete niaudit in Gongora. Unlike

l.ope de Vega, he had found life easy. Success awaited him at

every \urn of the road. Luis de Gongora y Argote was born of a

noble Cordovan family; he became a priest, but one who felt

more at case in worldly li\ ing than in the (ontemplation of faith.

He was entrusted with a task suited to his rank and qualities as

a diplomat: enquiry into the ancestry of those soliciting high

ecclesiastical oflice. At the exjjcnse of the a])plicanls, he was sent

all over the kingdom to investigate their “purity of blood’', to

make sure they were not descended, ev en remotely, from converted

Jews or Moors. He loved music, hull-lighting, amusements and

gambling; in his youth his want of assiduity in his religious

functions earned him the re])roaches of his superiors. But as

opposed to an “angel of light” he had become an “angel of dark-

ness”. With his sensitive and highly strung nerves, he was one

of those who go out to meet suffering, whose more or less con-

sciously sought climate is misfortune. Every tiling he saw merely

led him back to himself. He made his own tendencies the basis

for his creative endeavour. He di.scarded the evidence of reality

in favour of its sj^iritual essence, more solid and truer than any-

thing transmitted by the senses. His early poetry is musical and

accessible, but he rid himself of his mastery of words as consciously

as did El Greco of his pictorial virtuosity, to pursue the rare, in-

direct turn of phrase, omitting articles to give nouns more weight

and compressing his phrases as if, like FA (ireco, he was abolishing

the surrounding space. With him everything is dense and pain-

fully concentrated. When in a j>ocm he spoke of a young man

—

“in his face little blood, in his eyes great darkness”—it might

be a |)ortrait painted by El Greco, for a creator as tense as

Gongora, the sensual v irtuosity of a Lope de Vega was at once a

challenge and an offctuc. I he aristocrat in him was shocked at

the pretensions to nobility of this son of an artisan; as a man
w^ho had never known a struggle for existence, he mocked the
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expedients to which a needy poet resorted. Lope dc Vega’s work
and reputation weie irnnicnse, whereas only a tew poems of Gon-

goia’s were in circulation and no collection of them was to be

published in his lifetime, though his poems and satires carried

much weight. When Lope de Vega married the daughter of a rich

Madrid pork-butcher, the writers of the time, led by Gongora,

applied themselves gleefully to composing puns on this alliance

between poetry and pig’s meat, the pen and ham. When Lope de

\’ega, already ageing, paraded his liaison with a \ ery young woman,
the most liiting and calculatedly malicious verses by GongotTFptissed

Irom hand to hand throughout Spain.

Ilis |)ers()nal hostilil)' was enhanced by the animosity of a clique,

for want of a war of opinion, unthinkable during this period of

surveillance, literary liattles raged. X'eritahle tourneys were held

hetween partisans of the poets or of artistic trends. Two rival

academies existed in Toledo and fought with \erbal swords—the

Count of Mora’s, to which Lope de V’ega belonged, and the one

j)resided o\er by the Count of Fuensalida, which numbered twenty-

three members, many of them (hnigora’s friends. Among them
figuied “the painter”, without more precise details, as if there

could only be one tlius referred to in Loledo.

It is not known when and how El Greco knew Gongora, or how
close their ft iendship was. The poet seems to have passed through

Toledo in 1589. His admiration for El Greco was expressed in

a sonnet in whidi he extolled in highly personal verses “the

sweetest brush that ever animated a panel or gave life to canvas”.

After El Greco’s death, he exalted his name “with a greater pa:?on

of praise than that of which the bugles of Fame are capable”. In

that precious style of his which, according to the taste of the day,

appealed to all inhabitants of Olympus, he summed up what had

for him been El Greco’s relationship with reality, la naturaleza,

and his creative transformation, that vision of the essence, the goal

to which he himself aspired.

“ Natiu e taught him Art, Art Study, Iris her colours, Pheebus

his lights, if not Morpheus liis shadows.”

Two isolated creati\e artists had met and this meeting no doubt

mitigated their solitude, at least for a brief while. Contemporaries

had already recognized the kinship between them; one of the rare

testifiers to El Greco’s glory when, barely a few years after his

death, it was already beginning to be eclipsed, spoke of the great

p
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painter who had been for the eyes whai Ciongora had been for

the poets.

It was now, when his fame was s])ieading aiiiong the most

exclusive scholars of his time, that El Greco seems lo have had at

his disposal adequate means to return to the sumptuous palace

of the JVlarques de Vallena. I he apartment which he rented on

the 5th of August, 1604, not seem io have been tlie same one

as he had previously occupied. It a])[jears to have been even

larger and more luxurious; it may c\cn have been extended by

the addition of other rooms, of anotiiei apartment, to make it

more imj)osing. It was still the hnesi wing of the house which

he rented—cl quarto real—with the part giving on to the garden

and the women’s jjalinillo, the main kitchen and what the lease

called “the wide corridor dowai })elow Iwenty-four rooms in

all, a seemingly exaggerated number even foi an age which was

not niggardly over space, Ehe rent was very high—more than

double what El Greco liad paid for his first tenancy, even taking

the depreciation of money into account. But, as if this suite of

rooms, which must have been vast, given the customs of the time

and the fact that a great nobleman had built them for himself,

were not enough, El Greco further rented in 1610 a supplementary

apartment, d’his luxury to which he aspired, as if he had long

been deprived of it, was not for him an outward sign of success

but a dehnite need. I he j^ainter of Saints in ecstasy, of monks
wasted by asceticism, of repentant Saints with a skull to remind

them of the vanity of all this world’s chauns, never lived like a

heimit. Idle large apartments lie loved reveal a sociable, osten-

tatiously hospitable man. In his love of material things, those

velvets, glass bowls and flowers growing from clefts in the rock

or falling from an icy sky, there is a diffuse sensuality which shines

through even his harshest visions. 1 here was no particle of con-

tempt in him for the wealth and joys of this life. On the contrary,

these were necessary to him to stimulate his sensibility; they

formed part of his creative work, both beautiful materials and

books, precious objects and vast rooms, a distant view and music.

If he demanded a high price, if he profited from a picture’s success

by making easily sold replicas of it, if he haggled and prosecuted

bad settlers among his clients, it was hardly out of avidity, in order

to amass treasures. He even lacked tliat prudence which antici-

pates a rainy day, sickness or old age. Ehe increasingly strict
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economy of his means of expression was only the mark of a creator

and not a rellection of his nature. The dominant impression he

left on his contemporaries was that of a spendthrift par excellefice.

In that sort of posthumous trial to which Jusepe Martinez subjected

him, tliis characteristic stands out first and foremost. “He was/'

he wrote, “as extravagant in his nature as in his painting.” Above

all it was the luxury of his dwelling that shocked his contem-

poraries. “He earned many ducats but he sejuandered them on

the inordinate ostentation of his house,” Martinez insisted. A
great nobleman in spirit, El Greco lived the daily life of the iflgh-

born. He e\en went so far, says Martinez, “as to have paid

musi( ians in his house, so that while he ate he could enjoy every

delight”.

Prodigality, never entirely comprehensible to sober and well-

balanced men, was to do as much to earn El Greco the reputation

of a mad genius as was his unprecedented ]xiinting.

Perhaps he himself felt an obscure pride in his reputation for

extravagance, as if to wij)e out the memory of a period of privation.

He seems to lia\e gi\en his family and the friends who had

remained in his native island the impression of a man who had

made good and prospered, in the manner of those who, having

\entured forth into the unknown, love to make the most of their

success, to justify their action to their relatives. His eldest brother

seems to have belicned him to be the owner of a gieat fortune

when he came to join him in Toledo, at a date not exactly known.

1 here is no e\i(lence <is to the true identity of this Maiiusso

I heotiKopuli. who was al)out ele\en yc‘ars older than Domenico

and w ho (aine to Toledo when already advanced in years and tried

b\ life, to die there. Among the Cretans who boic the same fore-

name it seems easiest to identify him with that Manusso who was a

tax-colle ctor in Candia for the \'enetian Treasury between i r/iO and

1 Improvidence and the ways of a grand seigneur seem to have

l>c.en a family ( liara( teristic. The tax-collector from Candia must

have mishandled money. Thrown into prison, he fell ill and

obtained permission to be tended at home, where he remained

under surveillance for se\ cral years. The portrait El Greco painted

of his l)r()ther hel|)s to ideniifv him with the unlucky tax-collector

mentioned in the (aetaii archives in Venice, for it is the very image

of a man who has sullered mi.sfortune, full of bitterness and WTth

a permanent grudge against fate. Is it the portrait of an adventurer
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as well? Of a man who has led a dangerous life? For the Cretan

archives also prescrx e traces of a Manusso r iieotocopiili (or Theo-

tocopulo) who, in the year of the battle of Lcpanto, offered himself

with three of his compatriots to the Signoria as corsairs against the

Turks. Had El (ireco’s brother been that experienced corsair

before he was appointed tax-collector? His portrait in the Contini-

Bonacossi Collection in Morence (Plate 4o[^) haicllv reveals an

acUenturous spii it. l lu- delicate bone- striu tine, the high forehead

and refined features do not belong to a man of a( tion. But he ivears

ear-iVngs which, {olloAsiiig an aiuient Cretan tradition inherited

from the East, w ere not so miu Ii ornanuatts as ( harms endow(‘d with

the ])ower to inotcct lludr wearer IVom the hostile elements and

in particular, it seems, from sand and w ind. Ehev had been worn

longest hv sailors most exposed to i)ad wc'athei and apj)arentlv

are still worn to-dav. This ear-ring worn bv Manusso 1 (u'otcuopuli

might testify t(.) his ])iratic past. He was at anv rate a man w ho had

led a difhcult and turbulent life, and who Avas already def(‘aitxl by

fate at the time he took refugt' with his brother. His look is

subdued by grief, the insistent, almost contagious sorrow' of one

clogged by ad\ersitv. He died short Iv after El (ireco’s scrond m()\(‘

into the j)ala(e of the Mar(|uesdc \’illena, in Decemlx'r iho j, at the

age of seventy-four. His death (ertilicate, in which his unusual first

name is altei ed to Manuel and in w hi( h, instead of his paiionymic

,

he is merely referred to as “the ( deek ” -Manuel (iriego—(on-

dudes the passage of a pak* ghost through Id (deco’s life, probably

the last reminder of his distant childhood. lake all Ixreavements,

his brother’s cle<ith seems to have awakcaied faded memories in him.

They emerged suddenly and found their wav into his pici tires

thin echoes reverberating as if in spite of him. They can be found

in the “St. Paul “ of the series of Apostles, most of whicli date from

this period, a St. Paul far removed from the usual iconogra])hv of

the militant Saint, wath the exaggeratedly elongated liead of an

Oriental and tound, infinitely sad eyes filled with that sorrow w Iiich

seems almost like his signature at this period. St. Paul plainly

holds a sword. Ins obligatory attribute, but the })ainter of l)eautiful,

chased hilts only hintcxl at an almost insubstantial wx*apon. 1 he

main accent of the picture is the letter St. Paul holds out in his

fingers towards the spectator—the letter to I'itus, first l)ishop and
Patron Saint of Caetc‘—as if El (deco now- remembered with

particular intensity that he was a Cretan.
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About this period of his creative life he showed a special affec-

tion for painting two Saints together, as if he were aware of his

enhanced j)sychological penetration, in the juxtaposition not of

two temperaments but of two spiritual doctrines. One of the first

of this series, a prelude to this particularly striking dual harmony,

is the j)iciure of “ St. Andrew and St. Francis ” (Plate 42), discovered

dm ing the Spanish Civil War in the Convent of the Incarnation

in Madrid, closed to visitors. Here El Cdeco attained the major

canon of elongation. His pre\ ions Saints are mere dwarfs beside

these two gigantic ligiires. It is no longer an upward risiffg but

levitation wliich tears them oil the ground. 7 lie ascensional move-

ment is emphasizcTl by a whole cluster of xerticals which leaji

upwards like the jet of a fountain—the bodies witli their garments

in rigid folds, the left hand of each Saint so turned that it is merely

a bunch of lingers or, rather, a hank of thin ribbons. 7'he main

accent of this fountain-like movement is given by the double

cross of St. Andr(!W’ tilted so as to leave hardly any sjiace between

the two arms, which traverse the picture from top to bottom and

whic h (ouvc'v no Ic'cling of either wood, weight or density. Three-

cpiartcrs of the way up begins the dialogue of the hands. St.

Andrew’s lias an exaggeratedly flexible thumb, with the palm

turned outwards in the violent gesticulation of an Oriental. To
this persuasive a])pc*al the poor, emaciated hand of St. Francis,

marked with the stigmata, leplies with an unobtrusive gesture

towards the breast witli the lingers spread out fanwise, their tips

so delicate that they seem to tremble, wliilst the other, folded, hand

comjdetes this llowing movement of surrender. Higher still, on

very long nc'cks, float the two heads, the bold head of St. Andrew
with its scattered beard and fleecy hair, and the gaunt, humbly

bent profile of the Poverello of Assisi. I he hands converse but the

lips are silent; their C7yes do not meet; at this altitude of destiny

each Saint is alone, isolated in his communion with God, in painful

concentration.

El Greco jiainted this double image with particular care. The
stained-glass colouring, that crystal quality of its tonal values, links

it with the altar-pieces in the chapel of St. Joseph. But at the

same time he set out on a new path, following his habit of aban-

doning a stage directly he had attained it. And on this new path

a personal memory lingered.

The horizon of the picture is very low, more a springboard for
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a leap into the clouds than solid ground. But for El Greco it was

like a reminder of the sources of his inspiration which permitted

him to fling his Saints so high. Beside St. Andrew there is a

sketchy landscape which is a residue of reality, a twilight ghost of

Toledo. But in the centre and behind St. Francis there appears

a mountain covered with snow, with an oddly shaped peak of

luminous whiteness against an azure sky. People familiar with El

Greco’s work have claimed that this peak has the peculiar shape

of Mount Ida, whose glitter dominated the horizon of his child-

hoocf.*'The same {X'ak recurs in a later image of two confronted

Saints, that strange dialogue between Si. John the Baptist and

St. f rancis, painted at a moment when forms weie breaking up,

as if a great hurricane had blown through his pictures, and of

which only the replica in the Prado is known, probal)ly in ])ai't

a studio work.

The same mountain, with its hollow Hanks looking as if they

had been scooped out with a spoon, this time in its summer aspect,

its sloiK‘s planted with trees, appears in another double image of

“St. John the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist”. In this tor«

mented background, in which violently lit clouds intervene in the

dialogue, the horizon is less abrupt. With its restless lines it foims

[)art of the debate; it is an argument by the same token as the

captive dragon in the chalice. This ])icture was |)r()bab]y paintcM

in the year of Maniisso rheotocopuli’s death. Fhe mountain

could he a \ ision cjf Mount Ida seen from its most pleasing and

verdant side, a nostalgic vision which rose up before El Greco’s

eyes as, on a winter’s day, he wale iied liis Ijiother laid into rlie

earth of his land of exile.
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THE MAGIC ()l DISSOLVED M A I lER

T
! ME ]>i( liner known as “ El (ircco's I ^rnily ” (Plalc iii liic

i hcodoic Pitcairn C'.ollcciion, P>r\ii Atliyn. I\:nnsyl\ ania, is

I cm ions one for its time, unusual al)o\ e all for S[>ain. It

is, in fact, a gctirc scene. In llie centre sits a young woman with

a cushion on her knees, sewing or crmhioidcring. An old woman,
wizened and tight-lip])cd, is knitting a sock. Elcr staring, red-

1 imnu'd eyes are long-sighted hut with lailing vision, for slie weai's

a pair of dark spectacles wiiicli lia\ e slipptrd down iier nose. T hese

spectacles over which she peers might well look ridiculous on an

old womaiPs face, hut her jjroiile. witli the nose descending in

a straigiit line from the forehead, \fry like that of the sorrowing

\argin in the ‘ Descent from the Cross”, is still imj)Osing despite

the ra\agc:s of age. 1 he )oung Avomaii wears an emhroidcaed

dress: tlu‘ sleeves sliowing under the mantilla are co\erc‘d with

hraid and end in delicate' linen frills round her thin wrists. On
lier head she \\<‘ars a ruc he of plc alcil lace- -cost h lace wliose points

stand out cit:arly against the dark hackground. The old woman’s
head is wrappc'd in a silk scarf, painted with meticulous care.

Beside these women are two maidservants, their rank indicated

hy the plain sc:arvc^s wrapped round their heads. One of them,

holding a spindle, attentively follows the work of her mistress;

the otlu^r leads a tiny child, harely able to stand, in a rich frock

trimmed with lace, its chubby face almost smothered in a riic:hc

of lawai, wide-eyed and with a seemingly amused smile playing

round its lips. The sc:ene is dominated by a cat perched on high,

the: most c:xtraordinary cat ever to find its way intc^ a picture, w ith

huge eyes, more akin to an Egy})tian goddess than to a domestic

animal.

Despite the minute care devoted to the painting cjf lac:c, silk,

braid and frills, the picture dates from El Greco’s last period. The
231
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fingers are now mere tentacles, long ribbons or filaments. I'lie

painting is probably not entirely his own work; it must ha\'c

been finished by Jorge Manuel. It seems to represent his son’s

family; the young woman sewing is probably Dofia Alfonsa de los

Morales, Jorge Manners wife. She bears a striking resemblance to

the portrait of a woman with a flower in her haii* in the Stiiiing-

Maxwc'll (".ollec tion at Keir, Scotland—the only portrait of a woman
signed l)y K1 (deco, with the eveeption of the miniature's belonging

to the llis|)anic Sot iety of America. I bis portrait antedates the

faiftrh group by seveial veais. I’he long face with the* regular

h at tires is a Spanish tvpe /;c// rxrrllrucr. It rc'llec ts that purity of

still innocent beings who wait, patiently and almost without

apprehension, for what life has in store for them.

This face is \ery close' to the j)ortraits at Fayum. as if El

(ireco had drawn from a common soune of inspiration to paitu

a young woman of his time, her c:alm gaze reaching him across

the centuries. 0\er her sweptaip chestnut hair is a ruche of lace

and laleated muslin, which also surrounds her neck and falls over

her shcmlders like spiky foam—a scarf exactly like tlie one worn

by the young woman in the family group. Some flowers are pinned

on toj) of her hair, under the lace, one of which is strangely llat-

tened out like a star—perhaps a fully oi)ened lily, the symbolism

of which would accord with the purity of the features.

It is not known when Joige Manuel married the beautiful

Alfonsa de Icrs .Mcjrales. But in Marc h i()04—the \ear of Mantisso

I hcotocopuli's death —Gabriel, El (ireco’s first grandson, was

born; he is doubtless the baby boy who figure's in the family grou]>.

The chubby, amused c:hild must have suffered from the lack of

stability in the life of tins family, here de|)ic:ted during ;i inomen
tary spell of peace. A few years after his grandfathet ’s death, he

lost his mother, and his lather set up a new home, from which

he subsecjLiently fled to tlie safety of a monastery. Barely seven-

teen years had gone by sinc:e the picture which preserved his

childish awkwardness for posterity had been painted, l)ut El

Greco’s fame had already become so eclipsed tliat in the xenophoI)e

climate of Spain the youth found a foreign name with })arbari(

consonants hard to bear. At the age of eighteen the grandson

of Domenico Theotoco])uli rejnidiated the illustrious name and
adopted that of his mother, with its more familiar ring, possibly

the name of some petty nobility, and it was as Gabriel de los
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Morales that he entered the monastery of St. Augustine in Toledo.

Was the old lady with the spectacles in the picture Dona

Jerdnima dc las Cuevas, his grandmother? Her imperious features

hardly recall those generally ascribed to the woman El Greco lo\ cd.

Excessive discretion on the part of his contemj>orarics seems to

have formed a conspiracy of silence around her. There is no evi-

dence to show wliether she continued to play a part in El Greco’s

life. But neither does any death certificate record her disappear-

ance. Only this ligure of an old woman sitting amidst her family

poses the riddle of an elderly presence in his home. CouM^it be

Catilina, the sister of Allbnsa de los Morales? It is known that

she was taken in by the young couple and that she stayed on with

her brother-in-law after her sister’s death, e\ en when he remarried.

The difference in their ages, however, seems too great. And the

old lady emanates undeniable authority. 1 hat way of peering

over her s|)ectaclcs was a habit, lest anything escape her; she watches

over the young wife and the serxants and, though strongly marked

by both j)hysical and spiritual suffering, her mouth has that tight

line customary among those who give orders and know how to

exact obedience,

I'he documents which preserve such silence over Doha Jeronima

make it jjossible, on the other hand, to reconstruct Jorge Manuel’s

eventful life in detail. He early became closely invohed in his

father’s activities. As a painter, he was his father’s creation. Only

an innate lack of concern seems to have saved him from being

crushed by so forceful a personality. His mediocre gifts are con

firmed by his ceaseless work as a copyist. Just where one would

expect to find a personal conti ii)Ution, his limitations are shown

up by the harshness of his colouring and the aridity of his drawing.

Contrary to his friendly, inconstant, dissolute nature, his art had

a certain firmness, a .sort of hard core which resisted his father’s

progressive dissolution of forms.

The charming little page in “ The Burial of Count Orgaz ” must

have worked in the studio at a very early age. On him El Greco

imposed this vocation, which was perhaps not his true one, not

only through the work to which he trained him but also through

the confidence which he prematurely placed in him. Jorge Manuel
was only nineteen when El Greco made him share in a contract

which he signed for the rcredos of the high altar in the royal

monastery of Our Lady of Guadelupe. It was an important com-
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mission and ihe contract gave El Greco eiglit years in which to

fulfil it. The price, also most impressive, was iG,ooo ducats. In

this year of 1 597, El Greco must have felt worn out or ill, for the

contract stipulates that, in the event of liis death, Jorge Manuel

and Francisco Preboste should carry on the work alone. He him-

self does not in fact seem to have contributed to the altar-piece;

apparently Jorge Manuel was entrusted with it later on, togetlier

with the sculptor Giraldo da Merlo as arciiitect, for the pictures

were executed by another painter.

In \hc succeeding years, the collaboration between fatlier and

son became increasingly close and active. In i(3oy tliey botli

worked on an altar-piece destined for the chapel of the College

of St. Bernard in l oledo. fn Februar\ of that \ear Jorge Manuel

received from the College an advance of 200 reals fur this reredos

wliich, it stated, * my lord is to do It was he, however, who was

entrusted with the architecture, for the next \ear he was requestetl

direc tl) to execute a new decorative section.

It must, indeed, ha\e been hard to reconcile an architectural

frame designed in a Neo-classical style stdl very much dependent

on its time with the spirit in which the painting itself was con-

ceived. Fhe ligure of St. Bernard rises solitary against a vast

expanse of sky, a turbtdeiit sky of a dark, greenish blue, streaked

with luminous clouds like forks of lightning. l liere is almost

nothing else in the picture; only the Saint and the sky, both of

the same density, of the same plasticity, as if iliey were engaged

in secret colloquy (Plate 44j.

At the Saint’s feet is a veiy low' horizon, just a strip of earth

to support a naked foot; on the left, in a hollow of the ground,

the spectral outlines of a town and in front of it a hilltop with a

strange silhouette fringed with gold, very similar to that of Mount
Sinai wliich had haunted El Greco in his youth. On the right,

balancing this dream like landscape, three mitres stand on the

ground, painted with that loving care which El Greco sometimes

lavished on objects.

Fhe Saint rises straight up from the narrow strip of earth to a

dizzy height, as if supported liy the heavy folds of his brown robe

and thickly knotted cord. High up, perhaps three-quarters of the

way, a hand projects from a wide sleeve, a very small, gaunt hand,

to grip a staff on top of which blazes, as at the heart of a sunflower,

the anagram of Christ. Fhe upw^ard sweep culminates in the
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Saint’s head, on a neck so long and thin that it is bent as if this

head were too heavy £01 it. Yet the head is tiny, as if it were

already vanishing into the clouds, beyond the reach of human
eyes . . . one of the strangest heads EJ Greco ever gave to his extra-

ordinary Saints. Of all El Greco’s solitary Saints, St. Bernard

seems the most lonely, the most conscious of his isolation; his is

a sadness on the verge of tears. Around his soaring figure Jorge

xMaiiuel constructed a frame with a very deep arch, two columns

with pseudo-ionic capitals, an entablature and a light |>ediment

—

a frame which, after the di.saj)pearance of the College of* St.

Bernard, was tran.sferred to the convent of St. Isaliella de los Reyes,

whilst the picture hangs to-day in the Greco Museum.

The governors of the College must have been pleased with his

work for in 1607 disked him to make a design for the College

gate for which he received a special gratuity.

While collaborating with his father Jorge Manuel mostly took

ciiarge of the architectural side. He also received commissions

on his own account; he drew uj) plans for the rebuilding of the

Casa de las Comedias, the Toledan theatre in which Lope de Vega’s

plays were performed. His plans were accepted and his work

proved so satisfactory that in 1605 it was proposed to present him

with a silver tray. In fact it was as an architect that Jorge Manuel,

aided by his constructive .sense, was later to secure a modest posi-

tion for himself. In him the Eastern hei itage became diluted; he

could only assert himself in his work as a copyist. His Western

vision also endowed him with a stronger plastic sen.se, which was

to show itself directly he escaped from his father's artistic tutelage.

He was also initiated by El Greco into the art of sculpture and

in the registers of 1 olcdo he ligures as painter, sculptor and

architect.

Jorge Manuel was twenty-six years old when liis son was born.

Since “ The Burial of Count Orgaz ” El Greco must hav e portrayed

him several times. Some of his biographers have thought they

recognized the boy’s features in those of the sad youth who, as

St. Martin, rides the big white horse. There is, in fact, a strong

resemblance and the age would also be right, for Jorge Manuel
was nineteen at the time when El Greco was working on the altar-

piece for the chapel of St. Joseph. El Greco even introduced this

beloved son into devotional paintings, sometimes to his clients’

indignation. But he must also have painted one or more true
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Museum is catalogued as being of Jorge Manuel. It was painted

after 1600, the year in which Philip III ordered by decree the

wearing of tliose large, pleated collars that the Spaniards mockingly

called Icchuguilla (from lechuga, meaning lettuce). Judged by its

technique, the picture cannot date from much later than the begin-

ning of the century. The model looks older than twenty-six or

-seven, which was Jorge Manners age at the time. There is no

striking resemblance with tlie little page of “ riie Burial of Count

Olga/”. The eyes, with their straight eyebrows, arc more elon-

gated in shape: (he iiiouih is wide; the ui)i)er li]) long and cinving.

Could the l)oy*s siraiglit nose ha\f (k*veloped into that |)rominent,

hooked nose of the painter in the Se\illc Museum? Opinions

remain divided. One of his oldest and most authoritative biog-

raphers has categorically denied this attribution. Indeed, only the

psychological image could perhaj)s be identihed with the per-

sonality wliic;li Jorge Manuel had developcxl. It is the face of a

sensual, weak and perhaps also dissipated man.

Moreover there is in the Prado a “Portrait of an Unknown
Man” of the same period, wc?aring ilie same Icchuguilla. who is so

akin in tvpe to (he su|)iK)sed |)oi trait of Jorge Manuel that he might

l)e his brother. He has the s:imc: soft features, velvet eves, sc*nsual

mouth and carciullv trimmed beard; in fac t, he is a typical Spanish

beau.

Comparison witli the earliest portraits re\ cals all that the Seville*

one lacks in spiritual cjualities. One of the most moving is the

signed one of an unknown man in the Prado (Plate Idiis

might be the personific ;ition of intellectual Spain rather than the*

portrait of an individual. It seems rcclolent of a long past, of

experiences mastered, of deep meditation, subtle thoughts and

eloc|uem wotds. Seldom has a picture exprc*ssc*d so many cjualitic s

which one would have thought untranslatable into plastic: terms.

It is as if K 1 (dc*co liaci been inspired by a strange understanding, a

sort of allinitv beiwec‘M himself and his model.

The portrait is painted with virtuosity and at the same time

with minute care. I he Hying brush-strokes are clearly visible on

the canvas, but, despite this rapidity, this sort of fury of execution,

nothing is omitted, neither the reflection of the little white collar

which frames the already tired cheeks, nor the streaks of silver on
the temples, nor the irregular growth of the beard. This portrait.
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seemingly improvised, was in fact carefully prepared; the same

model’s head on a smaller canvas (in an American collection) may
well have been a preliminary study for it, a study as searching as

the finished picture.

Beyond the distinction of the features and an extraordinary

pictorial craftsmanship, there is this depth of emotion, this trans-

figuration operating from within, which gives the picture its

strange intensity, its suggestive, indelinable quality. Througli the

moliility of expression a temperament, almost a characteristic

mentality, is revealed. It is the face of a disillusioned man,* of a

sensitive nature too often hurt and rebuffed; his yellow-grey eyes

seem saddened by all the ugliness he has seen. But he is also

a man who has mastered his suffering and overcome his bitterness.

He has not withdrawn into himself or taken refuge in his dreams;

there is something deeply attentive about him, an air of concen-

tration; his mobile features arc clearly those of a thinker. The
“Unknown Man” in the Prado is perhaps El Greco’s most

characteristic portrait, the one which remains uppermost in the

memory, like a man’s most prominent feature, expressing what

is best and most personal in him.

From the same period as the picture in Seville, or shortly after,

to judge from the enormous lechugtiillas, date two portraits in the

Prado which could scarcely differ more from each other. Identity

of costume and the same spiritual climate often give El Greco’s

portraits an air of resemblance, as if he had stamped them with

his own j)crsonality. But the two portraits in the Prado prove the

extent to which he could efface himself before his model.

In the signed “ Portrait of an Unknown Man ” a soft, fleshy face

rests almost slackly on the enormous starched ruff. The relatively

small eyes have a satisfied look, the chubby cheeks are familiar

with the smile which still lingers on the gieasy skin, whilst the

kindly mouth forces itself to reflect the gravity appropriate to the

sitter’s age and probably to his high rank.

The jxntrait of Jeronimo de Cevallos, the great jurist (Plate 45B),

is hardly less grim than that of Nino de Guevara. Like the latter,

it displays the oneness of the man with his office. The carriage

of the head is so emphatic that it seems to support the enormous
ruff rather than to be supported by it. This is a militant jurist

who could equally w^ell have been a leader of armies. He has a

square head, high cheek-bones, irregular features under the thick.
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brushed-up hairs of tlie grey moustache, and a wide, bloodless,

twisted mouth. Ihe tired eyes are also uneven, the right one

being smaller and placed higher, as if fixed immovably in its

socket, whilst over the left one, larger and more oj^en, the lid

droops limply. This man is formidable; he seems one to curb

his rages and cultivate his grievances. Cevallos was a poet and

formed part of the C^ount of Mora\s rival academy to which Lojje

de Vega belonged, and it is possibly a sign of the high esteem

which El Greco from now on enjoyed tliat it was he wlK)ni Gev alios

comhiissioned for his portrait.

The pictorial technique is highly de\eloj)ed; apart from the

huge ruff, one might think it had been painted 1)y an Impressionist.

This technique, so far in advance of its time, so out of keeping

with customary painting—esj)ecially portraiture, as smooth as

enamel—shocked El Greco’s contemporaries. V\ hen. a few^ vears

later. Pacheco, \'clasque/\s father-in-law, slopped in El Greco’s

studio during his artistic “grand tour”, he waxed indignant over

these consj)icuous, almost independent bi ush-strokes which, seen

from close to, seemed to collide violently with each other. He
called them “cruel smears” {crudes borronc.s). And, with the

sovereign contempt of a man so rooted in the present that lie

believed the vision of his time to be eternal and all evolution to

be at an end, he added: “I call that working to lie poor.” Yet,

despite his disapproval, he suspected tfiis surc iu ss of touch to have

been ac(juired at the expen.se of great laboin , of des|)erately hard

work, and he was astonished that anyone should seek, as El Greco

did, to make a show of facility in order to conceal how rnuc h work

had gone into a picture.

When Lope de Vega referred to a skillcxl artist whose |)ic tures,

seen from close to, were nothing but smears (bonoti) lie probably

had lil Greco in mind. But El Greco had reached that time in

the life of a creative artist when the scandal he has raised and

which has hanifiered him for .so long becomes one of the factors

of his success. I’hc majority of the named portraits, those of tlie

celebrities of his day and those of the illustrious dc:ad, date from

this late period of his life. Does tlie portrait held to be of the

Blessed Don Juan of Avila, who died in 1569 (Greco Museum),
belong to this category of posthumous evocations? Yet it bears no

resemblance to contemporary engravings of the supposed model.

The most recent biographers even doubt its attribution to El
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Greco. But this portrait contains signs of approaching old age

—

a sagging of the flesh, a puckering of the probably already tooth-

less mouth, the brittle hair and that air of frailty which comes

with age and which is so characteristic of El Greco, as if he felt

pity or even tenderness towards everything that deteriorates and

decays.

One of these moving portraits of old men is of a canon

—

loimerly in tJie Royal Roumanian Collection—and it has been

thought that the name of Bosius can be decipliered on the open

book before him; this would probably have been Jacopo Bossio,

the Italian historian, vvlio was agent for the Order of Malta at the

court of Rope Gregor y XllI and the latter's historiographer, l ire

work was conceix ed as a state {xirtrait, in the manner of the Italian

jKjrtraits with which the sitter was familiar. El Greco jrainted

liiiti standing, his hands resting on a book, with a \ elvet cloak with

a fui' collar lending fullness to his ligure, which one can guess to

be already gr owai thin and wdzened by age, an erect head and the

gloomy, rather mistrustful look that must customarily have been

his. I he material in which he modelled this face, by means of

rapid brush-strokes and splashes of light, seems friable and porous,

but this dissolution of the lleslr only ser \es to empliasize the sitter’s

indomitable spirit, its triumph over the passage of time.

Closely conirected with these [>ortraits are various replicas of a

devotional picture, ‘ St. Jerome as a Cardinar’ (Plate 37B) in the

National Gallery, London, so mucli so that one version bears an

inscr iption, added later , to the effect that it is a portr ait of Lodovico

(^ornaro, painted at the biblical age of a hundred, in 1566. 1 his

attribution seems to be based solely on the human quality of the

pit ture, for it bears no resemblance to the authentic portrait of

Cor riaro in the Palazzo Pitti. El Greco seems to have had a parti-

cular liking for the Greek Saint Jerome. He also painted him
repentant in the desert and made several replicas of the old man
clad in Cardinal’s purple, endowing him with a rank which did

not exist in St. Jerome’s time. He seems to have wanted to com-

bine the dignity of great age with that of high office. In fact, the

old man’s head rises from the pyramidal base of his mantle as if

set on a plinth. He seems to have that legendary age which the

inscription attributes to the so-called Cornaro. This long, narrow

head with its flowing beard could be that of God the Father

enthroned in the clouds, were it not so marked by the cares of this
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world. The skin has the patina of old ivory; it is so dry that it is

broken up into deep wrinkles and furrows. One of his immensely

long hands—hands far too young for the Saint’s age—lies heavily

across the book, whilst the other attentively follows the lines of

the text, tracing them curiously with the thumb instead of the

forelinger. Although the old man’s head and mantle seem worn

threadbare, his spirit has resisted the disintegration of the flesh.

1 he replicas are identical in detail, even down to the folds of the

mantle and the shape of the linger-nails, but the Saint’s expres-

sion varies, as if El Greco had essayed different forms of this

spiritual triumph. In the picture in London sorrow' weighs heavily

on him, a sorrow' moved to pity; there is a sort of perplexity in the

frowning eyel)rows, and the searching eyes griex e over the human
weaknesses which an infinite understanding is ready to forgive. In

the face of the “St. Jerome” in the Erick Collection in New York

anger accumulates in the frowning brows and the eyes have the

gloom of despair; their searching glance is that of a judge. In

the version in the Bayonne Museum, showing only his head and

shoulders, the eyes are so uneven, so liaggard with grief, that the

Saint appears to squint; his look is that of an old man with failing

sight, yet his still jiassionate spiritual vigilance is undiminished.

These aged Saints which El Greco painted mainly at a time

when he himself was approaihing old age occupy a special place

in his work. In the beginning he had striven to withdraw his

Saints from their brotherhood with men, to l)reak their bonds with

reality. But those he now painted are very dose to portraits of

men who have reached the end of their liv es, as if the death already

lurking in him had abolished the frontier between mankind and

the Blessed. Nevertheless they remain unmistakably Saints, no

longer thanks to the light which destroys their earthly surround-

ings, nor to the dissolution or distortion of their substance, but

through the intensity of their j>resencc, their way of transgressing

their eartlily state through their sorrow or ecstasy.

Very characteristic in this connection is the “St. Ildefonso’’,

painted for the Hospital de la Caridad at Illescas (Plate 48). He
was a familiar Saint in Toledo, a relative of St. Eugene, a disciple

of St. Isidore and metropolitan of the city. Among the traditions

and legends so rife in Toledo there was the very popular and

widely believed one of how St. Ildefonso, after having completed

a book on the virginity of Mary, saw the Virgin appear before
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him with his book in lier hand, to thank him for his work. It is

tlie bursting of the miraculous into everyday life, a confrontation

with the supernatural to be painted on two planes, with different

lighting effects to make it plausible, and thus El Greco himself

would probably have painted it when he first came to Toledo.

Now, however, he proceeded with astonishing audacity, brushing

aside both iconography and legend. There was no further need

for the external manifestation of the miracle. It takes place in

the heart of the Saint himself. El Greco’s means of expression

had now become so great that he could pass over visible evidence

to achieve credibility, conhiiing himself to evoking an inner, dis-

embodied vision, in fact, he painted the Saint set more firmly

in his daily surroundings than are the subjects of his portraits.

When jiainting the Grand Inquisitor in his house he merely used

the room as a background. On the other hand, he painted St.

Ildefonso in a l oledan interior showing every detail, in a room

which was probably his own in the Marques dc Villena’s palace

and doubtless one similar to those of his friends. An intellectual’s

study is reproduced in loving detail, (juite contrary to his usual

method which proceeded by omission, by suppression of accessories

in favour of emotional intensity. Before a classical archway stands

a large desk covered with red velvet, the panels of which are

bordered with a fringe and joined together by standard passemen-

terie motifs in gold l)raid. The Saint’s armchair is covered with

velvet and the pointed knobs on its back arc carved and decorated

with a gold fringe—a chair typical of the period. At the back is

a door, half open as if in expectation of a visit, and a wall hung
with tapestry. Even the door-hinges can be seen. On the velvet

table-cloth lie a writer’s usual paraphernalia—clearly a well-to-do

writer, accustomed to inecious stuffs, chased objects, and to being

waited upon: a large book, a pen-holder, an ink-well, a sand-box,

a small bell and, under his hand, the bound notebook in which

the Saint is writing. He has this instant broken off; the hand

holding the pen has paused in mid-air whilst the other holds down
the pages of the notebook. In place of the Virgin herself there is

a statuette on a carved bracket, a statuette also familiar to Toledan

homes, a reproduction of the Virgin of the Sagrario in the

Cathedral. I his traditional mediaeval statuette holds a tiny baby

in its arms instead of a book, as the legend prescribed. The Saint,

who has stopped writing, looks up from his work, but it is not

Q
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towards the statue of the Virgin that he gazes. This emaciated

and bloodless profile, painted as El Greco painted his portraits of

old men, seems to radiate light. The movement of the head, the

opening of the weary eyelids, the quivering of the nostrils and

the mouth, which reflects great happiness devSpite its drooping

corners, are of such intensity that they make one believe in the

Saint s vision and participate in the miracle.

The “St. lIdefonso“ for the Hospital at lllescas represents one

of the summits which El Greco was given to achieve. In the

Virgin’s holy panegyrist he painted the very image of a man
inspired. No other painting in the history of art has so vividly

captured the creative process. The Saint’s eyes reflect the invisible,

his ears arc strained as it the solitude were speaking. His features,

racked by the torment of creation, have become smooth in the

light which illumines Saints and poets. The lllescas picture is

also called “St. Ildefonso Writing to the Dictation of the V^irgin

In fact it represents that facility of the inspired, which comes to

them from outside, that state ol giace which crowns the ecstasy

of Saints and the supieme moments of a genius.

Wdth the commission for the Hospital de la Caridad at lllescas

El Greco came to a great turning-point in his artistk (arecr. The
church of lllescas also rose on the sacred soil of legend. The image

of the Vdrgiti which it slieltered was, according to tradition, the

work of St. Luke brought to Spain by St. Petei himself, to be

given to the first bisliop of Toledo. From Toledo St. Ildefonso

was said to have transported it to lllescas in (i^b, when he founded

a convent there under the patronage! of the \argin. 'Fhe c:hurch,

whicli had been dc.stroyed uiidc!r the .Muslim dominatiem, was re-

built on the founding of the Hospital. In 1 two arc hitC!Cts wctc

entrusted with the work, following plans |:)robably drawn up by

Nicolas cle Vergara, chief architect of the Gathedral. In i()C)o the

building seemed so nearly completed that the image of the Virgin

could be transferred to the new church. On the iSth of June,

1603, a contract for tlie rcredos was concluded with El Greco and
his son. This contract stipulated that the reredos shordd be com-

pleted by August of the following year. El Greco recei\'cd i,cx)o

ducats as an advance on the whole work, which was to be sub-

mitted to the valuation of experts. Dr. Ciregorio de Angulo figures

in this agreement as his guarantor.

El Greco and his son were to execute the architectural frame-
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work and the sculptures of this reredos, the centre of which was

to harbour the miraculous image, and to be crowned by a picture

representing the Virgin of C^harity. For this frame (Plate 49A), El

Greco chose a wealth of ornamentation which broke with classical

severity; three half-columns on each side, highly projecting, like

the cornice with its strong mouldings, Corinthian capitals and a

broken pediment. Extending the reredos, niches were let into

tlie walls of the presbytery framed in Doric columns and con-

taining life-size statues of the pioj)hcts Simeon and Isaiah. Under

a wide arch there was intended to be an elliptical picture repre-

senting the Coronation of the Virgin flanked by two circular can-

vases depicting the Annunciation and the Birth of Jesus. In this

setting, more evocative of the agitated surfaces of Baro(|ue archi-

tecture than of the rigid order of Spanish classicism, El Greco

painted his centre-piece, tlie “X'irgin of Mercy “ {Madonna Cari-

tatis). It is hard to ])elieve licit this picture (IMate .pjii) belongs to

the same period as that of St. Ildefonso, destined for the cloisters

of the Hospital and in fact painted two or three years later. Here

the difference in the material clearly separates the reality from

the vision. In the middle of an undefined space the Virgin floats

like an agitated cloud in her luminous robe. Her arms spread

out her wide protective mantle, but her weary-looking hands fall

back and the cloak opens by itself, following the laws of that uni-

verse of El Greco’s in which the bodies of the Saints, clothing and

clouds all hav^e the same consistency and weight. On top of this

elongated body, just like a cloud which the wind has lifted high

into the sky, is set a little face, far .smaller than either of the limp

hands, with the strangest features a human being could ever dream

of as belonging to the Mother of Cmd. A dream face, in fact, at

once clear and blurred, with a wide forehead and half-closed pro-

truding eyes, descending rapidly to an abnormally narrow chin.

This face is thus seen abruj^tly foreshortened by those Avho, taking

refuge below her mantle, raise hands clasped in prayer and

imploring eyes towards the Virgin. These men are jX)rtraits of

El Greco’s friends and relatives who, mingled with little angels,

crowd into this tvarrn and charitable shadow. A subsequent dis-

pute revealed that among tho.se which he elected to place under

the Virgin’s protective mantle was a portrait of his son—and

presumably one of his friend Dr. Angulo as well.

To this vertiginous ascent of the Virgin of Mercy corresponds
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her Coronation, in an ellipse which is a mere hole in the sky

(Plate 4 (iA). Like the artists of the Baiot|iie, El Greco adopted the

viewpoint of the spectator looking up in wonder. But unlike the

Baroque he avoided giving shape to the heavenly spectacle by

means of daring foreshortenings, perspectives vanishing into depth

and that extension beyond the frame which creates the illusion

of ceilings and wails lorn open, d'here is no artifice or trornpe

Voeil to give the spectator the naive sensation that he merely

has to hoist himself uj) to that fictitious opening in the wall to

consort will) the angels and the Saints. El Greco’s little angels

also jostle each other among the clouds and take perilous dives

into them as if into a whirlpool, but these putti have never been

formed into children’s bodies, thew are part of a wave, they are

all air and light; the angelic heads set between their wings are

bubbles rising to the surface. |)articles of iridescent cloud, d'he

Virgin, who raises lier hands in ])rayer towards the crown which

floats above her, is seen from below, witli her neck excessively

elongated and her forehead almost vanishing, d he head of Ciod

the Father is also sharply reduced: light and shade sculpt Christ’s

features as sunimarily as those of distant faces; but these laws of

reduction and distortion incurred by distarue have nothing in

common with those of earthly space and j>erspectiv e. Within this

ellipse Heaven reigns supieme. Lhe most tangible things in the

picture are the clouds, which have parted like a curtain just enough

to reveal the jubilation of the celestial sphere. “ d’he Coronation

of the Virgin” has in fact the suddenly arresting quality, the un-

foreseen shock, of a revelation.

1 he pi( tine appears improv ised. It seems to hav e ])een painted

in a trance, under “dictation”, \everthele.ss, like all the work

of a cerebral man in full control of his emotions, it is the outcome

of mature reflection and calculation. Lhis often minutely careful

preparation of what aj^pears to be joyfully haphazard (reation or

even capricious distortion is revealed in a ])articulaiiy instructive

manner in the picture in the Epstein Collection in Cliicago, which

was probably a preliminary study for the Illescas canvas and in

which the .same arrangement, the same sliock of the unexpected,

is to be found.

An heir to the Byzantine tradition of the static and immutable,

El Greco had had to travel a long way before realizing that move-

ment in an increasingly rapid rhythm corresponded to the funda-
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mental change in artistic sensibility. 4 he By/antine Saints who
waited behind a curtain of incense for the approach of the faithful,

their waiting through eternity barely interrupted by a hieratic

gesture, had become alien to the anguish of El Checo’s time, to

that frantic desire for escape, knocking at tlic very gates of Hca\ en.

But this spiritual turmoil which Barocjue jjainting was to interpret

through entangled bodies, contorted limbs and muscles straining

with gigantic etfort became with El Greco discarnate matter, swe[)t

along by a whirlwind, as fluid as a wave, as light as all that^flies

or floats, as unstable as if it were constantly to transform itself

before our very eyes.

With El Greco light now l^ecame the pr incipal agent of mo\e-

ment, and diamalic in itself. Hitherto it had been a dissoher of

forms, a uniting or disuniting factor : fioni the lllescas paintings

onwards, it became his pr irKij>al means of c\] session. He seems

to have grown atrxious, as if he felt tiiat he woidd never achieve

the ultimate message of his art. His i>ictures became a battle

between light and shade, violeirce broken up into clots of radiant

or opacpie matter which attiac t or' r epel each other in arr a]>parently

arbitrary fashion to form, here the likeness of a face or the cur'\'e

of arr arnr, there the indication of a harrd or the flowing line of

a robe. I hrough this new medium El Grexo recomjxjsed all the

snlrjec ls whiclr Ire had treated hitherto, l ire*
“ Anirnnciatioir ” of

lllescas, inscribed in a care le, is a whirlwind; tire angel is nothing

but the cr est of a wa\ e or a r isirrg coliirrrrr of air; it floats above the

Virgin, who raises her tiny head towards it, blurred by the bright

light of Heaven.
“

l ire Birth of Glrrist “
is painted with the sanre luminous

violence. The Child’s body is almost irarrsparent; according to a

recent biograirher, it has already become' the Host. Here the

interpreter of the rrriracle, a figure El Greco Avas always fond of,

is St. Josei^h. He has become a giant clad iir flashing blue, and

he holds his large hands out towards the Cliild iir a strange gesture

showing astonishment arrd expectation confirmed at the same time.

llie work for lllesc:as also ended in sordid disputes. The initial

valuation was made in August ibor, l)y a painter and a sculptor,

both unknown, on the request of the Hospital administrators.

They assessed the price of the reredos at 17,576 reals and the

materia] used for the gilding of the woodwork at (),i?26 reals. As

always in wnangles over money, objections of a different, mainly
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theological, nature were raised in order to disparage the work.

One could easily imagine the administrators being repelled by El

Greco’s conception, but curiously enough they do not seem to have

been shocked by what was daring and revolutionary in his vision.

On the other hand, they highly disapproved of the intrusion of

contemporaries into the immediate proximity of the Virgin and

requested El Greco to suppress these portraits with lechuguillas

and replace them with otiier figures “ more seemly for such a

place ”. To these objections and to a valuation too favourable to

his clients El Greco replied through his lawyer, Dr. Narbona. But

his own voice speaks haughtily through the legal statement. This

valuation, he said, did not even pay for the gilding of the reredos

and the chapel, although it was the best and most perfect to be

tbiiiul in Spain; and the archilccturc. sculj)lure, assembling and

painting were of the same outstanding (piality, so that “ each thing

in itself is worth the sum at which the whole has been assessed”.

All tliose who came into contact with El Greco never failed to

stress his power of concise reasoning and tlie biting quality of his

remarks, and the refutation of the valuers appointed by the

Hospital bears their stamp. It was evident, he said, that they had

proceeded with biased feelings, for, when called on to determine

the value of a work, they had started to censuie it, to find faults

in it to the extent of raising objections to the j>rcsence of contem-

poraries beneath the Virgin’s mantle, and it should be noted that

they had found indecent something that was customary through-

out the Christian world.

xNeithei side was prepared to yield. They appealed to the

C^ouncil of the Archbishopric of J’oledo, which appointed two other

valuers, a sculptor and a painter; but tiiese were in turn violently

repudiated by the Hospital as being in connivance with El Greco,

for both were Eoledans and frequenters of his house. In Septem-

ber 1605 the Hosi)ital suggested another valuation for the reredos,

amounting to a total of 48,934 reals, adding a whole list of imper-

fections. According to them it was badly assembled, the paintings

were placed in such a w^ay that they were invisible, one of the

prophets blocked the view of the altar from the place where His

Majesty was accustomed to hear Mass, the chapel was gilded down
to the floor, the angels above the high altar must be suppressed

because of their shape, the statues of the Virtues, instead of being-

carved from massive wood, as agreed, were made of wood so light
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that it would rot within two years and (the Hospital always reverted

to its major grievance) El Greco's own son appeared in tlie picture

with a very large lechuguilla among other known people. The
Council of the Archbishopric of Toledo appointed two further

v aluers who, in their assessment of January the 26th, iGoG, refuted

the arguments of the Illescas authorities point by point. Accord-

ing to them, the tabernacle was very well made, of good wood

which would last “ in perpetuity ”, the prophet in no way impeded

the view, the painting was good, done in oils with the “necessary

craftsmanship the portraits were “an honest thing “ and as*for

the objection that they wore ruffs, this was the most natural way

in which to characterize them as men in prayer, for otherwise they

might be mistaken for Saints.

This exchange of documents is revealing of llie mentality of the

time, l)Ut now and then one seems 10 catch an echo of the ironical

and condescending voice of El (heco himself, and his happy gift

tor repartee, t hus, to the objection that the reredos should not

have been gilded down to the ground, its defenders retorted that

if the gilding had been stopjied higher up. as was demanded, it

would have created the effect of a .sacerdotal vestment which des-

cended no further than the knees.

Having thus disposed of the critics, the valuers assessed the whole

reredos at ^'cals. I he adniinisliators of the Hospital were

vexed to .see the experts side with El Greco and reproached them

with being “ intimate friends of the opposing party they appealed

to His Holiness and the Apostolic See. l o j)ut an end to a dispute

which threatened to become interininal)le, the Council of the

Archbishopric decided to reduce the price to 42,000 reals. But

the Hospital was obstinate and appealed to the Chancellery of

Valladolid. Before so much ill-will and i)ad faith, the (Council

decreed rigorous measures—another j>roof of the high esteem

which El Gicc:o enjoyed in Toledo where, according to the allega-

tions of the Illescas authorities, most men were his intimate friends

—and ordered all objects of v alue in the Hospital church, including

the Virgin’s jewellery, to be seized and deposited with a notary in

Illescas. Meanwhile the Hospital once again voiced its olijections

to the portraits and sent its prior to search for a good painter in

Madrid to replace the picture of the “Virgin of Charity”. The
case was heard by the Nunciature in Madrid, where El Greco was

represented by f'rancisco Prebostc. The Nunciature, however.
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declared the litigation to tall under the jurisdiction of the Govenv
incnt of Idedo, whose Council was ap}.)ointed to deal with it. The
initial valuers, who had been the originators of the trial, were once
again cited by the Illcscas administrators but, on their repudiation

l)y El Greco, with the Councirs approval, the Hospital sent for

experts from Madrid, among wliom was Pompeo Leoni. I he ti ial

now took a turn which threw the Hospital into confusion. Tln^

arbitrator whom it appointed in the last instance valued the altar-

piece at 784,878 mara\ edis. Final agreement was ratified in May

1607. riie lawsuit had been long and painful for a man who

referred in every document to his advanced age; he even alleged

Ihmsclf to be seventy-five years old, although he was only sixty-six

at the time. Ihe trial had wide repercussions: for the artists of

the epoch, treated in an off-hand manner by their clients, it had

been the awakening of a new artistic conscience. One man alone,

w ith all the daring of an innovator, had won his case against power-

ful authorities, thanks to the stubbornness and tenacity with which

he had defended the autonomy of the creative artist. From the

status of a mere craft, painting passed to that of artistic indepen-

dence. Every artist in Spain, even it he had never seen a picture

by El Checo, knew that he was no longer isolated, that he could

find prudent friends and impartial experts who would declare

themselves in his favour. A precedent had been established.

Every struggle against artistic serv itude was to refer to it in the

future. File case was quoted for the first time in a memorandum
published in 1639 by various men of letters and legal experts in

fa\ our of the abrogation of taxes on works of painting. The famous
Spanish biographer Palomino wrote at the beginning of the

eighteenth century that all those exercising an artistic profession

“must render eternal thanks to Dominico Greco” because he had

broken the first lance in defence of the immunity of art with such

success, and he added that all the legal disputes which had taken

place since El Cireco won his lawsuit had been based on the judg-

ment given in the Illescas case. At Illescas itself they did not

really grudge El Greco his v ictory. The notion of honour, so alive

in Spain, had been enriched by that of artistic integrity. El Greco

could have conic out of this lawsuit with the notoriety of a dis-

agreeable, ruthless litigant; but, even in the eyes of the ecclesiastical

authorities he acquired still greater esteem. The monastery of

the bare-foot Franciscans at Illescas ordered from him a picture
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of the Virgin for the altar dedicated to her. It also ordered two

tombs for the monastery's founder, Don Gedeon de Hinojosa, and

his wife, Doha Catalina de Velasco—two large marble monuments

adorned with pilasters, and with statues of praying figures in its

niches which have since disappeared.

Having reached this new phase in his artistic evolution which

began with the lllescas paintings, El Greco reconceived the pictures

he had done before and reshai)ed them in the light of his modified

vision. He talked much of his advanced age, yet he worked as if

he were on the threshold of a period in which he could* still

accomplish everything and achieve this, for him decisive, trans-

formation.

In this spirit of a message still to be transmitted, he again took

up the subjects which had tempted him all his life. Like all those

w ho have reached a liigh level in their existence, who have acquired

great inner certainties, he glanced back at the life he had lived,

with all that was incomplete and unfinished in it. He relived his

youth, with all its influences but also all its as yet unfulfilled

promise, with particular intensity.

One of these subjects, which ran like a red thread through his

creative life, was “The Cleansing of the Temple as if Christ’s

struggle against the baseness and cupidity of men evoked personal

feelings in him. The first repetitions of this subject probably date

from shortly before the Illcscas works (Plate jliii). Tliesc pictures

are revealing for what El Greco retained from the works of his

youth and at the same time for the new elements he introduced.

Revealing also of his fidelity to himself, that manner peculiar to

him of maintaining a certain constancy of form w^hilst radically

changing its spirit. Taking up a picture once again after a lapse

of more than thirty years, a more impatient artist would have, so

to speak, rewritten the tale, altered the c:omposition and the figures.

Perhaps there was in this fidelity and constancy a nostalgia for the

past; perhaps he only now realized how much it formed part of

himself.

El Greco retained the oblong shape of the first version, which

he had since used only rarely, as w^ell as the setting. He made no

attempt to transplant the tale on to Toledan soil; the scene takes

place in Italy, with a vista through an archway of a street lined

with palaces, under an Italian sky. The same figures are present,

almost without exception: the young man seen from behind,
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warding oft Christ’s blows with his arm; another with a naked

torso; the frightened woman; the old man seated in the fore-

ground; the men gesticulating in argument; even the woman with

the basket. I'he most astonishing thing about the picture is El

Greco’s ability to change it from within, so to speak, in the bearing

of the figures and the spiritual intensity of the e\ent. The scene

is reduced and concentrated round the principal group; one’s eyes

no longer stray towards the high capitals but stop at the two
symbolical reliefs in which El Greco, with his taste for stories

inserted into the main plot, painted Adam and Eve driven from
tlie garden, ^vith the amazing diagonal movement of the angel,

and Abraham s sacrifice. Formally and spiritually the figures are

centred round the anger of (dirist, who has descended into the

midst of the crowd like a column of light, as if borne up by His
flashing red robe. 1 his new concentration on ihe essentials no
longer tolerated indifferent onlookers such as the woman with the

child, departing with her back turned to Christ; in the late version

she is replaced by a woman Ideat ing a basket on her head, advancing
from the abridged colonnade, and she too is discussing what lias

just occurred with a broad gesture. I he late version is also marked
by the suppression of certain details. Gone are the beautiful naked
legs and full bosoms; the draperies cover the shoulders and the

bodies lose shape beneath their heavy, flowing folds.

Ihe Cleansing of the lemple ’ in its late version was a great

success with El Greco’s clients. Six good quality examples of it

arc known, apart from studio replicas. But, in spite of this success,

El Greco knew that he had not vet rcrached a final solution.

Perhaps he did not feel the reiasting of the old material to be
thorough enough or the drama sufficiently intense, for he took
up the subject once again in the ])icture for the churcli of St.

Cfinc\s (Plate 17). In Kcoidance witli his taste for elongation, he
now changed the sliape of the canvas; he also transformed the set-

ting, accentuating, as he did in the lllescas altar-piece (to which
this is closely related), its restless opulence, the projection of the
columns, the piercing shadows, the impact of the light. The
St. Gin^s picture reflects that interest in architecture which was
Iveginning to play a leading part in El Greco’s work and which
certain biographers have attributed to the influence or collabora-

tion of his son. “ When, in works attrilmted to El Greco, an archi-

tectural detail is unduly emphasized, one may suj)pose it to be a
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contribution made by Jorge Manuel/’ wrote Elizabeth du Gue
Trapier. In letting tall niches into the surface of the walls and

placing in them a reliquary or a statue, El Greco seems to have

reverted to the first versions; but there is a quarter of a century

of radical change between the early statues, inspired by the School

of Athens, and this nude, excessively elongated Adam. In fact,

this architecture, unlike that in his Italian pictures, was not a

memory of things seen so much as an expectation of things to

come, an anticipation of a future style.

Perhaps El Greco, stimulated by the presence of Jorge Mariuel,

had begun to dream again of building churches and palaces. He
who had so readily juggled away space, deprived men and Saints

of any definite surroundings, and removed the earth from under

their feet to place a vast sky overhead, henceforward led them back

into settings of his own time or into the palaces of his dreams.

His architectural anticipations culminated in the settings he

gave to the pictures of “C^hrist in the House of Simon the

Pharisee”, pictures slightly later than the canvas of St. Gines and,

in fact, its logical conclusion. These pictures give some idea of

the goal he was pursuing, of what he would have liked to achieve

had he constructed interiors and chapels. In one version, in an

American private collection, he set the scene in a room in Toledo,

with a ceiling richly ornamented in the mudejar manner. An-

other, in the Winterbotham Collection at Burlington, Vermont,

U.S.A., which apparently bears traces of repainting, is the dream

of a reconciliation between East and West, which he had hinted

at by placing that Arabic ceiling above Christ’s head (Plate 50).

Simon’s guests are gathered under the portico of a strange, circular

building. The arch under w hich the table is placed rests on plain

pilasters with rather Hat cornices, as if they were drawing back

before the opening of the archway on to the fantastic. In this

vista a classical portico stands next to an Oriental dome crowmed

by a tall minaret. Through a strange symbolism to which El Greco

alone held the key, the Crescent floats high in the sky just above

Christ’s head.

Apart from the strangeness of its architecture, the picture is

typical of El Greco’s new pui jxise. The subject itself occurs very

late in his work. Perhaps he only took it up in place of another,

more grandiose one which, oddly, he never tackled. Of all the

moments in the drama of Christ, there was one amongst those most
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frequently painted in Italy of which no sufficiently plausible ver-

sion is known to be credited to El Greco’s hand: “The Last

Supper/’

Did he feel the tragedy of the Betrayal to be beyond his means

of achievement? Yet in the feast in the house of Simon the drama

is already present in all its intensity; it breaks out, both when

compressed within four walls and under the open jx)rtico. A
whirlwind of emotion spins round the small table, wdiich is the

only centre of stability, a break of emj>tiness in the midst of vio-

lence. And this, nioreo\er, is all it is. It is not a real tabic;

never could fourteen guests have found room round it, just as,

with their gigantic bodies, they could never have stood up without

striking the ceiling or even touching the high curve of the arch.

On the faces assembled under the ])ortico falls a light (apparently

from above) as v iolent as a hailstorm, rescuing a half-profile from

the shadows, picking out a head on an overlong neck, animating

a glance or throwing up Judas against the darkness. El Greco

[)ainted Judas as a giant in the foreground; across the table a

dialogue is held between him and Christ who, like Judas, has raised

one hand with the })alm turned outward, while the other rests on

the table with the third finger stretched out in a characteristic

gesture. Hut these arc no longer entirely hands: neither arc those

of the disciples, who take up their Lord’s dialogue with his adver-

sary in chorus—sketchy gestures, finger-tips suspended in the air

or, rather, question-marks maile from the thinnest of fingers,

which sometimes also act as hyphens. The disintegration of the

human element into simple signs merely emphasizing the basic

features, into sketches of movemeiit as symbols of revolt, here

clashes with the solidity of the walls or the sharp outline of the

cornice. But this contrast seems to form part of El Greco’s new'

pictorial conception, in which reality is only retained sometimes

as a frame and sometimes in at cessories. In these two versions he

varied the recollections of the (‘arthly; the table set limit 1 tlie

mudejar ceiling is strictly bare; several oi)jects are scattered on
the one in Burlington, but there is only one plate and one knife.

This detail illustrates how far El Greco's contemporaries, although

accustomed to the realism of their still-lifes, were ready to accept

a single plate and knife for fourteen guests, just as they adapted

themselves to disembodied Saints.

rhis abandoning of form everywhere where it is not indispen-
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sable to interpret the scene demands an effort on the part of the

spectator to supplement what has not been painted, just as a

listener has to supply the meaning of a significant silence. El

Greco consciously appealed to this sensibility of the onlooker; he

does not even seem to have envisaged the possibility of its absence.

When he spoke of his own liberated vision, he did so with con-

tempt for all those who were careful to paint everything, to say

everything, to create the illusion of reality. Several years later,

wlien Pacheco came to sec iiim, he was to surj>rise liim as much by

his attacks on classical art as by his criticism of Aristotle. Through

Pacheco’s vague vocabulary and the summary indications he gave

of this important conversation, El Greco’s conception takes shape,

at least in part. I'or Pacheco, the real success in })ainting was to

create that illusion of three-dimensional form which he called

relief. “Many excellent painters,” he said, “have done without

beauty or grace, but none without relief.” He admired Michel-

angelo, Caravaggio and Ribera first and foremost, and it was with

their plastic qualities in mind that he asked El Greco which he

found more difficult, drawing or colouring. Colour, replied El

Greco without hesitation—to the astonishment of his interviewer,

although he stated resignedly that such an opinion was not sur-

prising in a man as accustomed to paradoxes as El Cireco. He was,

however, deeply shocked when, talking of Michelangelo, whom
he I'cgarded as the father of painting, he heard El Greco say that

“he was a good man but he couldn’t paint”.

In his creative certaint), El Greco had thrown off the hold of

Michelangelo which had weighed so heavily on him in his youth.

Perhaps his reconciliation with his own j)a$t could only come about

when he had overcome his hate-love foi Michelangelo and freed

himself through friendly contempt.

Among the works which fully epitomi/e El Greco at this time

is the “Christ on the Mount of Olives” (Plates 51). The subject

only appears late in his work, as if he had not cared to risk it until

quite sure of his means. He tried it in several compositions, one

oblong and another upright, adopting the latter as the final solution.

In accordance with the growing importance he attached to colour,

the canvas is a fairyland vision. It is night and heavy sleep has over-

come the Apostles. From an opaque background a beam of light

has strayed like the tail of a comet to cast a luminous belt round

Jerusalem. But in the shadow which encompasses the three sleep-
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ing Apostles colours burst out like yellow and red flames darting

through the ashes. I'he Mount of Olives has become an enchanted

garden.

The splendour of the colouring so dominates the picture that

one has to ignore it in order to realize the skill of the composition,

following El Greco’s oAvn prixate rules. The three crouching

Apostles are set in a half-ellipse, forced into it, their bodies (in so

far as they have any) compressed; the lieads of St. John and St.

Simon almost touch, whilst St. Peter sleeps with his arm arched

above his head, as no man ever slept. An invisible wind has bellied

out their garments like sails; the folds rise up, curve after curve,

in a series of truncated ellipses towards the one which engulfs

them. But this calculated rliythrn is offset by a rectangle which

El Greco set above the ellipse in the manner of a frame dividing

the two /ones, a frame composed of bare branches with a few,

sparse leaves, a freshly-cut tree-trunk and an oli\e branch at

Christ’s feet, of the same symbolic value as the ivy, emblem of

fidelity, beside St. Peter, I hey are painted with such virtuosity

that they alone seem to represent reality in the picture.

In comparison with the size of the Apostles ilie s(ene above

diminishes abruptly, as if set at a high altitude. Christ has fallen

to His knees before the angel approaching with the chalice, and

the folds of His red robe are like a whirlpool of blood around Him.

As if thrust by an invisible wind, He sways towards the angel,

which is nothing but a white cloud I)orne on large wings, llie

bowing of a far-too-small head, a \ ehement gesture holding out the

chalice.

The Mount of Olives, with its strange peak, pointed and bare,

to which just a few tufts of flowers still ding beside a thin, naked

branch, recalls the Mount Sinai familiar in Byzantine imagery.

In the far background El Greco, x\ ith his love for subsidiary tales,

painted a minute and .spectral group of .soldiers advancing with

lighted torches.

This late composition was at once accepted in all its mysterious

intensity. The numerous replicas of it testify to its .success, at

least eight being known. Some of them are still in the churches

and chapels for which they were painted, proving the extent to

which the faithful of that time comprehended and felt close to

this cloud-like angel and this Christ swaying like a blood-red reed

in the violence of His prayer.



CHAPTER K

THE LARGER LI EE

S
FORMS are frequent over Toledo. One day lightning blazed

through El Greco’s studio, but did not strike.

Of his life, the most important events are unknown; in

fact, nothing is known of his great joys or sorrows. But heiice-

forw^ard lie was famous, and there was now^ a poet at hand to marvel

over this mercy from Heaven. In a sonnet “On the Lightning

whic:h Penetrated an Artist’s Room ”, Eiay Hovtensio Paravicino

hymned the wrath of Jupiter who, envious of “the larger life”

with which El Greco’s brush challenged him, wished to destroy the

studio; but the lightning recoiled, da/.zled, before the colours

illuminating the walls.

A stormy sky was as familiar to El Ctj cco as the lightning which

slashed the clouds and with which his Saints in ecstasy seem to

hold secret colloquy. Of the city he saw from his windows, he

knew every curve of liver-bank, every tuft of tree, every hollow,

just as he knew every rising street and every building, from humble
roofs to proud watch-towers on the city walls, or the steeples point-

ing to the sky. This landscape was not blurred by daily familiarity;

habit had blunted neither his keenness of vision nor his affec-

tion: these, on the contrary, grew even more intense with the

years.

One day, perhaps the same day that Para\ icino was visiting him,

he saw Toledo under a stormy sky and at the same time illuminated

by an invisible sun. The drama in the sky formed one with the

city. Was it a real storm that he painted, an outward and fleeting

phenomenon? Or did the landscape itself give birth to this heavy
sky with its jagged clouds, to satisfy the need of a mysterious

unity? As in a portrait dominated by some characteristic expres-

sion, with the features subordinated to that factor which best

reveals a human being, Toledo was painted from within, in a

255
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revelation of its own particular quality (Plate 53A). El (ireeo was

telling roledo's story, unfolding it in detail. But he did not

simply relate what he saw, with its accidentals or accessories,

common to every city. He did not describe it as an eye witness

but as a novelist, who transforins his experience into a work of

art. The “ View of Toledo ” was a deliberate choice made perhaps

according to the degree of his affection, certainly according to the

laws of an order which he imposed on the rolling landscape. This

order was so powerful tliat El Greco adopted it even in the shaj^^

of his canvas. He who [deferred upright pictures and who could

easily have fitted the soaring city into a tall frame, spread it out

with its hills, groves, coiling roads and /ig-zagging paths, as if seek-

ing to imbue it with the mighty breath of a Nature lying still

untamed at its gates. Patient historians have pored over this talc:

of Toledo to discover ail that El Greco failed to note in it. 1 hey

have observed that the tower on the Ak:antai‘a l)ridge, on the

city side, was squaix and not octagonal as he painted it; that the

river does not twist so sharply to the right; that instead of the

gloves half-way u|) there are only sand and tussocks of grass. I hey

have also said that, from the city’s wealth of buildings Ell Greco

selected the castle of San Servando, the Alcazar, the Cathedral,

perhaps the palace he inhabited and that Bridge of Alcantara he

so often crossed, at the expense of the rest. But these patient

studies contrilnite neither more nor less to tliis hymn to the city

than do philological observations to the music of a j)oem. El Greco

painted Toledo as he painted his holy pictures; his ajqiroach hardly

differed at all from his customary one at that time as seen, for

examjile, in the drama of Christ on the xVIount of Olives. The
city rises from a base of super-imposed ellipses, like the folds in

the robes of the sleeping Apcrstles. It rises up as if bcniie on the

crest of a wave. I he hills are in fact akin to waves, with their

shadowy' hollows, the transparent light on their ridges; and the

stone of the buildings is like grey foam which turns green in the

shade and gleams in the light. Both the soil arrd the buildings

have the specific weight and fluidity of foaming water, thus giving

a very real city, perched on its hills, the quality of an aquatic

spectacle. Yet the picture contains everything a contemporary

visitor might have taken away as his impression of Toledo—the

tawmy earth showing through the brilliant grass, the slate-coloured

rocks tinged with mauve, the Arabic or Gothic character of the
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buildings. But in spite of this exact material likeness, the city

is just as disembodied as El Greco’s Saints, notwithstanding their

braided and embroidered robes. The buildings and towers might

be made of spun glass; they have that quality of cut glass which

is not entirely transparent but one of light imprisoned. Like his

devotional pictures, the view of Toledo is in the process of cvolu>

tion. It forms and dissolves before one’s eyes; the luminous green

of the hills rises uj> to assault a tragic sky; pointed up by its

shadows, it ebbs and Hows back and forth. Somewhere thropgh

a rent in a cloud light filters douai, to be the victor in the drama

being played out.

It is through this movement ini])osed on an essentially static

view that El Greco conveyed that feeling of mystery peculiar to

l oledo, its own special magic. But, apart from the transforma-

tion he woiked on tlie spectacle of a city, the subject itself was a

strangely daring one for its time. In these last yeais especially,

El Greco multiplied evocations of Toledo in his ])ictures; they

are like snatches of a confession scatteied throughout his works

and, with advancing age, they become as poignant as farew^ells.

But these fragments of things seen were customary among the

artists of the time, wlio liked to endow the men or Saints they

painted wdtli something of their own memories or dreams, but

always as a setting, always in the background, subordinated to the

main theme. In the best cases this background has a suggestive

quality; it is the extension of a state of mind or the echo of some

emotion. Landscape per se was not yet a subject for painting.

Eor El Greco to have chosen it as such reveals a lifelong love of

Nature, probably innate, bound up with that taste for solitude

often developed by highly sociable beings. This love was not,

however, an isolated trait peculiar to him. A revaluation of Nature

had also taken place in literature. The Spanish mystics exalted

life in places far removed from human activity. In his Spiritual

Canticle St. John of the Gross sang of solitude as a refuge for

wounded love and a guide towards the heights of communion with

God. He sang of the mountains, the wooded valleys, the babbling

streams and the whispering of the amorous breezes. The anguish

of the age, the overwhelming responsibilities of a life becoming

materially ever more difficult and morally ever more disturbing,

set up a vast movement of e.scape towards the peace of renunciation.

Throughout the reign of Philip III, a growing number of men and
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women turned to the Church as a refuge and sought peace in

monasteries and convents.

I'he number of hermits increased consideial)ly throughout

Spain. Men who had enjoyed every worldly honour and success

withdrew to wildernesses where nalure, though harsh, with

freezing winters and scorching summers, seemed to them better

than the best of men.

£1 Greco himself also once painted a picture in praise of holy

solitude (Museo de X'alencia de Don Juan, Madrid), a strange

picture exalting the hermit life of the Camaldulians, whose land-

scape has been thought to depict the valley of Batuescas, dear to

the hermits. It apparently belonged to the brother of Nino de

Guevara, the Grand liKjuisitor, and is not unlike a votive picture,

commissioned perhaps to render thanks for a spiritual healing.

Gloriluation ol the hcrinit's life was an inspiration alien to

El Greco. He loved cities- I le loved l oledo. I haiiks to this love,

the first autonomous landscape in the history of art from which

men are absent happened to be an urban one. The deliberate

audacity of El Greco’s choice is typical of this period in his creation.

He was at this time reconsidering his whole work and subjecting

it to revision. Like so many who have worked hard and with over-

exclusive concentration, he reali/ed all that he had missed, all that

was still lacking in his art. Perhaps, haras.sed by material needs,

he had concentrated too much on exploiting successful themes;

perhaps he had not felt sufliciently sure of himself to tackle new
subjects. At an age when the cieative vision often begins to fail,

El Greco’s horizon extended and acquired new vistas. Fhere came
a deepening, a remoulding ol what he had already stated, accom-

panied by a diversity which he had never had before, by a renewal,

as if he were still on tlie threshold of life. But there was also

the impatience of an old man anxious to express himself in the

fullest possible way, which incited him to break through the narrow

circle of his inspiration. Cei tain subjects which he tackled at this

time were as much an advance towards the future as a return

to and a reconciliation with his own past. Among the memories
of Rome which in the meantime had lost their last taste of bitter-

ness, there powerfully arose one which in his youth had been a

focal point of artistic interest—the tragedy of Laocoon, Ever since

the antiejue statue had been reclaimed from the soil of Rome in

1506, it had been a source of inspiration for generations of artists.
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Instead of waning, interest in it grew even greater as men lost their

inner certitude and tlieir peace of mind crumbled away. Laococin's

torment seems to have acquired a new significance, to have become

a rellection of their own anguish. Bramante had already invited

sculptors to present a wax model of the re-erected statue which was

to be cast in bronze; characteristically, it was a Spaniard, Alonso

Berruguete, who won this competition. Tran^ois I himself had

been so impressed by the antique group that he had sent Prima-

ticcio from Fontainebleau to Rome to reproduce it in bron/e.

The “ Laocoon ” painted by El Greco was the only one of those

m\ tliological subjects so popular in Italy that he ever e\oked

(Plate 52A). But doubtless such themes were not in demand in Spain,

at any rate not this legend as he saw it, for the inventory drawn

up after his death mentions four re})lic:as, two large and two small,

which do not appear to have found purchasers. Seldom has a

classical fable been treated in a spirit so alien to its subject, almost

in direct opposition to its traditional plastic meaning. If El Greco

still recalled the group he had seen in Rome (Plate 52B), the

memory had become transposed, the im})ression assimilated and

rc'sliaped in his own manner. Me retained nothing of the sculp-

tural composition, of the bodies welded together in their agoni/ed

embrac e, bound l)y the serpent’s coils into a terrible unity. Nor did

he retain that feeling of (ireek tragc*dy, of man defying fate with

his utmost strength. It is the work of a painter who had never

ex])erienced the intoxication felt by artists of the Renaissance as

they saw antiejue statues emerging from the soil.

It was typical of El Greco’s almost anti-plastic feeling that, on

a large canvas, he broke up a gioup conceived as a pyramid and

dissolved its confused entanglement into several distinct elements,

rite protagonists in a common drama are as isolated as possible,

each facing his destiny alone, in the presence of the gods, who
are barely interested spectators. It was also typical of El Greco

that he gave his Laocoon the head of an old man, taken, inciden-

tally, from the same moded as he used for his St. Peter. This old

man no longer struggles like the Laocoon in the gioup from

Rhodes; he has fallen like a felled tree-trunk and the serpent coils

round him so loosely that it scarcely seems formidable at all and

it is hard to see the mortal danger lurking in its tiny head. This

great, fallen body is akin to the “Dying Gaul”, but still more to

the river-gods which inspired Michelangelo’s figures adorning the
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Medici tombs. Italian memories seem to have flooded over El Greco

as he painted this picture, and to have led to one of Laocoon’s sons,

already dead, being painted head down, and to the other, still

standing, being given a body closer to a martyred St. Sebastian

than to a pagan youtli. 1 he disembodied mythological deities seem

far from gods taking re\enge for an insult. In El Greco’s com-

position the naked youth seen from the back plays that part of

interpreter which he so often used in his holy scenes. 1 he dis-

parate elements which go to make up the picture are, however,

united according to the laws which at that time governed El

Greco’s compositions, his own peculiar rhythm, llie space be-

tween the waving \ erticals of the two standing ligures on the right

and the spiral of Laocodn s struggling son on the left is filled with

broken curves, with movement leading in sharp zig-zags from

one apparently isolated body to another, i'he landscape in the

background repeats this jerky rhythm. Although El Greco, faith-

ful to the legend, introduced a minute Trojan horse into this

background, he did not scruple to show the whole of I'oledo behind

this scene of LaocooiTs death, or, rather, a selection of the city’s

buildings made according to his own preferences. Here can be

seen the Bisagra Gate with its escutcheon; the Alcazar; the tower

of San Tome church which sheltered his “ Burial of Count Orgaz

the city walls; and the calm, undulating hills. The turbulent

sky is governed by the same rhythm and the colouring adds to this

movement, to give the picture its strange unity. The clouds are

flesh-tinted, whereas the young gods seem to float away like clouds.

This search for a new rhythmic arrangement, like the adoption

of new themes, shows an activity in El Greco defying the exhaus-

tion of an already uorn-out organism. A Spanish historian was

later to note what tradition had passed down to him : El Greco

was never idle, even in his old age. This activity was not a blind

groping, a confused advance towards outlets as yet unexplored.

Everything that seems arbitrary oi' enigmatic in his art, especially

in his late works, was on the contrary the calculated result of long

meditation and formed part of a carefully elaborated system. It

is only at first sight that El Greco appears spontaneous, driven by

his inspiration, improvising according to the whims of creative

joy. His work reveals how cerebral a painter he was and a belated

witness confirmed this fact. When Pacheco came to see him about

this time, he was dazzled by his keenness of mind, psychological
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insight and swift repartee. He realized from his talk that these

flashes of eloquence formed part of a whole carefully constructed

system of thought. At the end of the coin ersation Pacheco con-

cluded: He was a great philosopher.”

El Greco was not content to dazzle his contemporaries with his

conversation; he jierpetuared the system he had elaborated in

writing, f ollowing the fashion of the day he wrote treatises on

{)ainting, sculpture and architecture. Fhese would have pro-

vided the key to his work but, with the dai kness which soon after

engulfed him, his inaiiuscrijits did not seem wortli preserving for

posterity. The inventory made by his son mentions '‘Hve manu-

script books on arcliitecture, one wdth drawings”, but no treatise

on painting. Howexcr, tlic haste ^vit^l which Jorge Manuel made
this inventory may well explain such a summary account.

Eo the multiplying testimonials of these last years could be added

a portrait, to complete the image of this man—a portrait believed

to ha\c been painted by El (deco of iiimself (Plate 53^). Jorge

Manners inventory indeed mentions ” a portrait of my father in an

ornate frame”. I he attribution of this jiortrait in the Metro-

politan Museum (formerly in the Beruete Collection) is based on

a long tradition. There is also, as Camoii Aznar has perceptively

oljser\ed, a note of intimacy in the picture, as if it de})ictcd

someone very close to him. But is this sad, dejected face really

the image of a great man? These round, staring eyes under arch-

ing eyebrows, almost stupefied, with their limpid but wandering

gaze—can they be those of a painter who followed so very personal

a path? The dominant expression is that of a highly garrulous

man who has not yet finislied telling his tale of w^oe and feeling

astonished over wdiat has happened to him. His high, pointed fore-

head is l)aie, his temples narrow and sunken; Iris sharp nose des-

cends to a wide, half-open, moistly gleaming mouth—the mouth of

a man who talks easily and too much. Rarely can the plirase

“a speaking likeness” be applied more aptly. Could El Greco’s

psychological portrait coincide with this old man’s revelations?

Elis most rc'cent biographers have questioned this identification.

To the spiritual im|)robability is added one small material fact,

i he (osiume dates from before lOoo. Ehe technic[ue seems to

indicate the same. But in about 1590 lid Cireco wxts only fifty years

old, whereas the sitter looks much older. Recent biographers

suggest that it could be a jwrtrait of his brother. There is, how-
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ever, little in common between the delicate features of the old

man with the ear-ring generally considered to be Manusso and
this man, so eloquently disconsolate. It was doubtless some friend

of El Greco’s, wiio often looked at him with those candid and

anxious eyes.

Ihis portrait in the Metropolitan Museum only deepens the

mystery surrounding El Greco’s true face. Is it to be found in

the nobleman with his hand on his breast? Oi in tlie captain

in ‘ Ihe AlaitNidom of St. Maurice' ? It seems psychologically

certain—and it is psychological certainties which often prove

decisixe in El Greco’s work—that he painted liimself in the guise

of one of the Apostles, in the series on which he was then embark-

ing. Ihe ‘ht. Janies tlie Less ' in the lormei Herzog Collec-

tion in budapest (Plate 54A) is thought to bear liis features. It

is unmistakably the head of an Oriental. /Vnd the keenness of the

gaze, inward-looking and strangely dreamy, credits it as a portrait

of El Greco, above all in \ iew of the pride rellected in the face,

that mouth expressing a contemptuous superiority, which is

believed to have been tvpical of him. All the supercilious remarks

noted by his contemporaries, either voicing the high ojhnion he

had of himself or calculated to im|>ress them, would seem natural

to that sensuous lower lip, hrmly comjnessed beneath the upper

one, drooping with disdain.

Another of El (>reco’s biographers has thought to recognize him
in tlie j^orti'aii ol *\St. Luke" in lolecio C.athedral (Plate 34B).

Indeed it would be no surprise to lind liim portraying himself in

the guise of the jxiinter of the Virgin. Lhe two attributions do

not contradict each other. A gajj of sev eral years—perhaps a dec ade

—separated the two jxiintings; the two heads have the same

elongation, tlie same high forehead, long acpiiline nose and jnx>-

truding lower lip. St. laike’s eyes are wide open and uneven,

as if he had a scjuint. but they differ above all in expression.

St. Luke seems to be deej) in some melancholy clrc,‘am; his head is

l>ent, not as if gazing into the distance, but as if listening. The
Apostle identifies himself l^y means of a large, ojicn bcjok turned

ostentatiously towards the s[)ectator, like (iiulio Clovio proudly

exhibiting his masterpiece. Similarly to El Greco’s old Croatian

friend, it is as a miniaturist, a.s an illuminator, tliat St. Luke dis-

{)lays the miraculous image on the page of his Ijook facing some
text, l^he image in itself is strange. El Greco must have recalled
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those Byzantine icons which claimed descent from that first image

of the Mother of God painted by the Apostle. But this veiled

iVIadonua, with the Child giving the benediction in her aims, is

more akin to the Sienese Madonnas than to those of Byzantine

iconography. 1 he most characteristic aspect of the picture is, iiow-

ever, the gesture of St. Luke, who holds the brush as if he had

only just hnished j)ainting the image. Even if El Greco did not

portray himself in the guise of this Apostle, he surely gave him

his own gesture and perhajxs even his own hands. Lhe Saint holds

the thin brush as if it were a pen; just, in fact, as St. lldcfonso is

holding his when the miraculous inspiration interrupts his writing.

And if St. Luke is not El Greco him.self, he at least reveals the

manner in which El Greco painted, like a door half-opened into

his studio.

The cycle of Apostles to which these two presumed self-portraits

belong formed j>art of the progi essiv e widening of his vision. He
painted one or another of the Ajxistles throughout his life. One
day, however—encouraged perhaj>s by some commission—he

decided io paint a whole cycle of tlie 1 welve Apostles with the

Sa\ iour. From the viewpoint of financial success the idea proved

excellent. At least nine different scries are known, painted down
the years as if in res{x>nsc to urgent demands. For El Greco these

disciples of Christ represented twelve states of mind, twelve

spiritual attitudes, twelve variations of the same surrender to a

mission. Lhe one common element in these imaginary portraits

is their total abandon. Each figure reveals an inner debate, the

foi 111 of whic h varies according (o his age or temperament. Idiis

deflate has been going on for a long time and the portraits El Greco

painted are its final outcome. Each Ajiostle is taken, not at the

outset of the revelation made to him, but after a time of acclima-

tization to it, after a spell of liv ing in enlightenment. I hey are

no longer entirely human beings; their features are transfigured,

dissolved, adapted to something greater. They come to us from

afar, bearers of their own personal truth, but since that truth is one

alone, they arc in a sense brothers, with that similarity of beings

deeply marked by a common experience. Young or old, light came
to them in the same hour.

In El Greco’s work the cycles of the Apostles represent the succes-

sive stages of his emn evolution, like milestones along his road.

They spread out over approximately twenty years of his life.
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Several series have been dispersed. They differ in size; some of

them depict only the heads and shoulders of the Apostles, others

are done in half Icngtii, doubtless according to the clieiils’ linancial

means. Tlie first ones date from about 1390, or perhaps a little

later.

A subject so circumscribed would appear to leave little scope

for variation. Yet El Greco introduced into these pictures a diver-

sity and variety not only of spirit but also of attitudes, attributes

and colouring, so much so that fiom cycle to cycle the same Saint

apjWrs each time as a different man.

Each series was natuially determined by its focal point, the

picture of the Sa\ionr. Two of the earliest versions are the repre-

sentations of Clnist in the (iallcria Parmeggiani at Reggio neir-

Eniilia and in the Prado (Plate 33A). I’his Salvator Miuidi clearly

recalls tliat of Titian, but in a manner typical of Kl Greco’s way of

remembering things in recession, superimposing one memory on

another, as in a palimpsest where the old texts appear ghost-likc

under the new. Christ’s features might still be called \’enetian, uj)

to a point, were thev not enclosed within hieratic rectangles or

extended rhomboids. The rhomboidal shape of tlK‘ halo is repeated

within the frame of long, flo\ving hair bv the pointed forehead, high

cheek-bones and dieeks ta})ering slunply down to the diin. This

Saviour could be Ib/aniine with His empliatic angles and hieratic

gesture of l)enedi(iion were not His features slightly asymmetrical.

His e\es uneven. His nose twisted t<; one side, with all the: touching,

profoimdh human (]ualii\ inherent in this lac k of symmetry. This

Christ is calm and sad, with that ancient sorrow, fostered by all

the sufferings of mankind, by the cruellest agonies of expiation,

but who lias already risen above His capacity to suffer, for only

the faintly irregiilai mouth droops in pity.

The Sav iour in Toledo Cathc*chal (Plate 33 a) shows how far El

Cireco had advanced within the space of a few years. This Christ

is Spanish in His sombre majesty, rising up in the certainty of

salvation to give His benediction to the world. In this spirit he

is closer to the Byzantine (Christ, triumphant against a golden back-

ground, than, for example, the bewildering Saviour from the

collection of the Duchess of Parcente, more akin to the one at

Reggio. But tlie pictorial quality obliterates any possible remnant

of a traditional Ireritage in this Christ. El Greco’s brush attacked

the canvas with an almost furious energy, splashing streams of
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colour all over it; with one broad stroke it emphasized the fall

of the Hashing green mantle, enclosed in one sweeping curve the

folds piled up on the arm with their silver reflections, and charged

violently over the red robe with its white highlights. The novelty

of this technique corresponds lo the revision of the traditional

gestures. Like His predecessors, the Saviour of the first series

rested His folded hand on the globe. Tire Salvador of the Cathe-

dral lays His very elongated hand on a globe placed extremely

low dowir, or rather, lets it fall like arr object drawn to tire ceirtre

of gravity; and this gesture, with the thtinrb held in close to the

opened fingers, seems to reassure this little globe: protected by

His long palm, no harm can come to it.

Toledo Cathedral contains a com))lete cycle of Apostles painted

probably around the year ifioq in the same impr essionist technique,

lire Apostles pursue their colloquy with Christ with eloquent,

Oriental gestures. Some ar e boirr talkers, like “ St. Bartholomew

who brandishes his book as evidence of the Scriptures, his j)alm

ttinred outward, the thumb spread out widely from the mobile

fingers which seem to enumerate his arguments, in the manner

of evei'v (heck who e\er carried on a debate in a public

square; his fleshy mouth is still chewing o\er Iris last words, chew*

ing them with difficulty, as if tw isted in the effort. Some are more

firmly eartfi-bound than others, like “ St. Thomas ”, with his robust

ireck, impassioned head and eyes consumed with their own fire,

and with his broad hand raised in an immemorial gesture of doubt,

riiere arc also the resigtred ones, like “St. .Andrew ” in his old

age, as if inrprisoired behind the bars of his immense cross. There

arc those wiiose faces are lined by contemplation, spreading

out their hands as if allowing everything to slip through their

fingers.

In the fir st r ank of these master -dialecticians is one of El Greco’s

most remarkable creaiions, “St. John the Evangelist” (Plate 56A).

Hiere is somethirrg like affection irr his manner of painting this

yourrg Apostle, a feeliirg of wonder at the most precious substance

of which this almost androgyirous youth is made. The Saint’s

face is drawn in a sharply pointed triangle; his wide forehead

stands out clearly under the heavy mass of dark, curly hair; his

long nose descends in a straight line, as in a Greek statue;

his mouth is small, like the mouth of a young girl, tremulous in

expectation. In his right hand he holds a magnificently chased
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gold chalice in which writhes a winged dragon, which also looks

like tlic work o£ a master goldsniitii. In the splendid version in

the Prado, El Greco placed the Saint before a stormy sky, against

which his green garments stand out, with russet tints like autumn

leaves and a rose-coloured cloak shot with siher light.

Several years passed, \vhile other cycles of the Apostles were

painted, scattered examples of which are known. On reaching

the last years of his life, El Greco painted a cycle probably destined

for the church of the Hospital of Santiago, uhence it comes. 7 his

cycle was unfinished, li is painted as if the artist were in a great

hurry to complete tliis last rev ision of an important work but also

sure of himself, so fully in command of his craft that he could

dispense with drawing, to splasli his Apostles directly on to tlie

canvas with energetic strokes of the brush. 1 he backgrounds are

mostly opaque and soinl>re, as if to avoid any distraction from the

main accent; the robes are composed in j)()werful masses, in flat

surfaces, as if they were to be transjmsed into mosaics. Owing
to this disposition in broad planes and to certain hieiatic gestures,

these Apostles are closer to their P>y/atitine origins, to large-scale

mural decorations, than their predecessors. 'Ehe Saviour, very

elongated with His angular white aureole, clearly reveals this

alfiliation. But as if within a rigid frame their faces decompose,

their hands seem to How and thin out into trickling tingei s. llieir

features take shape accoiding to their expressions the moment one

looks at them. A cloud solidihes and assumes an almost human
form, only to melt again into shreds. St. John the Evangelist is

reduced to the mere triangle of a (|uivering face; his mouth is

twisted to one side in a smile quite devoid of gaiety. Vet nothing

in this evolution of forms could be imputed to the feebleness of

old age, to a failing of sight or toucii. Imr example, the letter

which St. Paul holds in ins fingers seems to tremble, so uncertain

is their grasp. Yet his sword is painted with the same clarity,

down to tlie minute relief of the blade and the cliasing on the

pommel, as that of the noblernan with his hand on his breast.

'These contrasts between indefiniieness and finished detail

reveal how much El Greco deliberately sti])pressed, omitted and

submerged in vagueness. Thus St. Peter appe^ars to have col-

lapsed, almost dissolved, in his extreme old age: his eyes have

sunk deep into their sockets, one of them being half veiled by its

lid, and his toothless mouth lias caved in, yet threads of silver
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gleam with minute reflections in his curly hair, as do the keys he

holds in his hand, a hand so revealing o£ El Greco's dual optical

vision, otteii appearing in the same canvas. The hands of these

Saints are as a rule the most typical. A small square of canvas

sliowing tile long Mowing palms and thread-like fingers would

suliice to identify it as his work. But even in the pictures in

the (ireco Museum, in which this fluidity readies its peak,

El Greco seems to have suddenly remembered that St. Peter was

only a humble fisherman with the big liands of a laliourer, and it

was thus that he j^ainted them, Avith their thick wrists, broad bracks

lined with prominent veins, heavy tliumbs and square nails. As if

to compensate for the sunken features and coarse hands, El C^rcco

clad this prince of the Apostles in a scintillating blue tunic with a

yellow drapery whicli is like a cloak of gold, a great, captive blaze

of colour.

Even now, totvards the end of his life, El Greco was still in the

spring-time of his creative power. One would think that after

painting so many series of Apostles he had said all there was to say,

that he could only vary their attitudes or secondary characteristics

imperceptibly. Yet suddenly, in this last series, an entirely new
conception of St. Bartholomew^ emerged (Plate sMb). He had

painted him several times, holding the Gospel, Avith his face in

torment. Ihit his St. Bartholomew in 1 olcdo is the image of an

Oriental Clirist. A greatly elongated face is set in thick curls falling

to his shoulders, w ith a long, silky, Hashing beard, thick eyebrows,

heavy lashes, brilliant eyes, a thin, aquiline nose and a haughty

mouth, f ins face is drainetl, as if all the* colour had fled from it,

leav ing satin lellc^c i ions on the drawn skin; a face seen in a lunar

light, standing out specirallv from the sombre cloud of hair. It

floats al)o\'e tlie white gai inents a Avhite mantle over a white tunic

which are an ama/ing ioin dr jorcr, Aviih all the Avealth of

nuances w hicii c:an accunud^iie in the shadoAVS of Avhite materials.

El (deco’s pictorial mastery surpassed itself in this monochrome

painting, in which ev en the hands are composed of the same lunar

substance. And, as if to complete this hallucinatory apparition,

St. Bartholomew brandishes in one hand a knife of Hashing steel,

Avdiilst in the other he holds a red-haired demon on a chain—the

only sjx)t of colour apart from the background—a demon witli the

grinning face of an ape, its eyes jnotruding from their sockets like

snails.
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The picture of St. Bartholomew stood in its white phosphor-

escence outside all known artistic conceptions, outside its time,

at once immemorial and never before seen on canvas, carried out

with an audacity which remained iineciiialled until quite recent

times, a unique purpose, a taste of the absolute.

Side by side with these series of Apostles, tliese twelve varia-

tions of an inner colloquy, El Greco also pursued his dialogues

between his gigantic Saints. Eollovviiig his new conception of

movement, his quest lor headlong rhythm, this dialogue became

a dlania, a collision of light and shade, with a jagged sky, an earth

moving beneath the Saints' Icct, eyes tliat measure each other and

hands that answer each other. It was thus that he painted “St.

John the Evangelist and St. Francis”, with their eyebrows con-

tracted in grief, in a picture in the Prado whic h is not entirely

by his own hand but dotibtless a studio copy reduced in size from

a large canv as.

With the same feeling for drama he painted the confrontation

of “St, John the Evangelist with St. John the Baptist” (Jesuit

Church in Foledo). He left a greater space between them, which

is filled with the sky and a burnt-ochre landscape, witli a few

smudges of greenery. Tliis sky is not only a witness more or less

involved in the intimate debate; through the formation of its

clouds it takes part in the colloquy, as if all Nature were moved

to add its word to wiiat the two Saints have to say to each other.

The naked body of St. John the Baj>tist, with the gaunt anatomy

of an ascetic, is framed by a cloud, which stirrounds him with

shadow as if to emphasize his relief. 1 he clouds have also played

with the garments of St. John the Evangelist, to the extent that

one can no longer tell where their folds end and where lire light

materializes. High above the eartli the two heads stand out from

a hollow in the clouds—the one, that of an adolescent who is almost

an angel, with its tiny, half-opened mouth; and the other, that

of a man who has greatly suffered, who is so consumed with inner

fire that all his strength lias lied into his enormous, passionately

sad eyes. Rarely has a Saint, even a Saint painted by El Greco,

been so overwhelmed by pity as this herald of Christ as he fixes

his burning eyes on the youth whose head droops like a wilting

flower.

The same intervention of the sky is to be found in the large

picture of St. Peter painted for the church of San Vicente in Toledo
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and now in the sacristy of the Escorial (Plate 5

7

a). It is almost a

tussle between the elements and the Saint, so gigantic that he can

well stand up to them. He has risen \ery high above human lives,

on to a peak which dominates the blue mountain-tops, glittering

with snow on the far horizon. His bare feet, which have already

travelled so many roads, still quiver as if in haste to set out once

again. The sky with its torn clouds descends on him like an

avalanche: the wind lifts his ample robe of burning yellow, like

molten gold, fills it and flattens it, striking flashes of light off it

and piercing it with shadow^s.

From the writhing column of the body, arched against the falling

sky, emerge hands wntli bent wrists—long, aged hands so quivering

with sensitivity that they seem the embodiment of spiritual tension.

The heavy keys dangle from the finger-tips, which barely retain

them, painted wnth that virtuosity which El Greco lavished on

objects; they are the one sign of solid matter in a fabulous world

of garments made up of streams of lava, torrents of clouds and

light breaking over the Saint's head like a wave.

One day this picture was to become El Greco’s posthumous

revenge for all that had been denied him by way of official recog-

nition during his lifetime, for Philip IV bought it on the advice

of Velasquez for the Escorial, where “ I’he Martyrdom of St.

Maurice ” was still relegated to a secondary position. Also on

Velasquez’ advice, Philip IPs grandson bought, from the same

church of San Vicente, the "St. Jldefonso" (Plate 57c), believed to

have been painted for its altar-piece as a companion picture to

"St. Peter". If there were no other proof of this persistent dual

vision of El Greco’s, one would date this picture several years

earlier, perhaps as a contemporary of "The Burial of Count

Orgaz ", in which the Saints are materialized in their heavy gold

dalmatics.

St. Ildefonso, however, surpasses these in magnificence, in the

w^ealth of ornament and minuteness of execution. If .some of El

Greco’s pictures are like stained-glass windows, this one is like a

shrine, a piece of enamelled goldsmith’s work. On that heavily

embroidered dalmatic, that braided chasuble, that damask and

brocade, El Greco lavished the most precious hues on his palette

—pale silver and gold, fading rose and pearly reflections. The
crook doubtless faithfully reproduces the costly work of .some

contemporary goldsmith, with that miniaturist’s taste which El
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Greco preserved vviien even the features of his Saints were lost in

the ardour of their cominunion with Heaven.

Unlike the Saints swept up in the vortex of their own will, St.

lldefonso is motionless, as if petrilied in his stiff garments. But

between the finely-wrought shrine of the dalmatic: and the mitre

which crowns it, itself also fashioned like a custodial, an aged face

reflects that humanity of great old men which for El Greco was

comparable to saintliness; against the glitter of precious stones

the face is liv id, the features crumble, the thin eyelids are lowered

o\E*r weary eyes, but a peaceful smile seems to play around the

mouth.

riiis old age of which he was such a peerless painter had des-

cended on El Greco himself, prematurely it seems. He gave those

who apj)roached him an impression of great age; he referred to

it himself; he even seems to ha\e been rather coy about it, as if

he wanted to stress the contrast between the feel)leness of his body

and the strength of his creative spirit. A sick man, he could

apparently only move with difiicuhy, aided by a stick. But in spite

of old age and sickness he retained all his touchy pride and former

ira.scibility.

An anecdote describes how he intervened one day in a (juarrel

between his fa\ourite disciple, Luis Tristan, and the monastery

of Sisla. Tristan is said to liave demanded 200 ducats for a “ Last

Supper” paitited for the church, but the monastery, like all El

Greco's clients, found the price too high. In s{>ite of his poor

state of health, El Cireco is then said to ha\e gone himself to

examine the work on the spot. The story runs that he Hew into

a rage with his disciple, threatening him with his stick fcjr having

asked too little for so valual>le a woi k. 1 lie anecdote is false, but

it has that j)sycholological truth tvhich makes use of imaginary

facts in order to arrive at a genuine portrait. It also illustrates

the relationship between El Greco and his j)upils.

Frcjm the beginning of the centur) his studio had continuously

growm in importance; orders poured in and his pupils also in-

creased in number. But although El Greco had a studio and

pupils, he never had a school. His art could not be passed on.

His inspiration could not be communicated. His pupils learnt

the craft from him and co})ied his works, the more faithfully,

perhaps, the less they comjjiehended their sj)irit: but they did not

even assimilate his passion, the boldness of which was !)eyond their
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timid temperaments. Luis Tristan seems to have preserved a

Heeting impression of El Greco’s art so long as his master was alive

and stimulated him by his presence. But the moment El Greco

was no more, the small flame died. He remained a painter of

portraits which indicate above all what El Greco was able to pass

on to him by way of solid technical training. It was his most

superficial side which his pupils appropriated the most easily

—

his love of detail, his taste of a miniaturist, tliat virtuosity which

dazzled his contemporaries and which continued to be admired

e\en in tlic time of his eclipse. One of his first biographers,

Palomino, echoed this in the way one repeats a widespread

opinion: “What El Greco did w^ell has never been done better;

what he did badly has never been done vvorse.”^

It was the intrusion of still-life into his work that his disciples

imitated best, like Luis Tristan in his portrait of a theologian

against a background of book-shelves. Several future painters of

still-lifes par excellence frequented his studio, such as Alejandro

de l.oai te and above all Pedro Orrente, known as the “ Spanish

Bassano'’. I'he earliest traces of him in Toledo date from about

1600; he became particularly attached to El Greco’s son, who later

asked him to be godfather to his two children. It was typical

of El Greco’s inllucnce on those who came to him that the majority

of his pupils turned out to be excellent draughtsmen. Even those

who had only a few years’ apprenticeship in his studio, like Antonio

Pizarro, who appeared in Toledo in 1603, or the future Domini-

can monk, Juan Bautista Mayno, owed their reputations to

their feeling for construction and conscientious draughtsmanship.

Nevertheless these pupils, however close they lived to El Greco,

perhaps under the same roof, and however much they copied his

works or had a share in the large commissions, have remained

anonymous and lost in oblivion.

El Greco was sixty-six or sixty-seven years old when he under-

took some particularly important commissions, as if, in spite of bad
health, he had many years ahead of him and an old age as active

as that of his master, Titian. One of these commissions was the

altar-piece in the church at Titulcia, Bayona (Madrid Province).

As usual, Jorge Manuel was entrusted with its architecture, and
he was soon joined by the sculptor Giraldo da Merle for the sculp-

‘ Parmso espanol (17x4). by Don Antonio Palomino de Castro y Velasco,
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tural part of the work. The altar-piece was dedicated to the Saint

whom El Greco painted in a particular radiance: Mary Magdalen.

But after having concei\ed the design of the reredos and j)robably

that of the princi[)al panels* El Greco left the execution of these

to his son. In the almost ine\ itable lawsuit which followed* it was

Jorge Manuel who was described as the painter of the altar-piece,

riie strangest picture among the live scenes from the life of Mary
Magdalen is the Saint’s assumption—the lirst female nude known
in Spanish art prior to X'ela.scjuez’ “ Rokeby Venus”. Yet this

nude, doubtless sketched by El Greco himself, is as devoid of all

sensuality as a female nude could be. ’Ehe body is rather lleshy,

but its contours are androgynous and the flesh itself livid. Jorge

Manuel, by emphasizing the modelling, lost all that giaceful,

Hower-like c[uality w hich El Greco used to confer on the repentant

Saint. Four of these pictures are to-day in the church at Titulcia.

The fifth seems to be the “Christ in the House of Simon” (His-

panic Society of America) based on a work l)y El Greco. In the

other pictures—''Noli Me Tangere'\ “Jesus in the House of Mary

and Martha” and “The Angel Appearing to Mary Magdalen”

—

Jorge Manuel must have also transposed his father’s works, with

that peculiar plastic quality of his, into a (hiaroscuro wiiich was

perhaps Orrente’s contribution. Cnlike his father, Jorge Manuel

was not impervious to outside influences; he felt more and more

the impact of that current of realism which had been developing

in Spanish art, j)riniarily in Seville under the promptings of Fran-

cisco Pacheco, to culminate in the first manner of Velasquez.

El Greco himself was detoting his efforts at this time to a w^ork

of which he was particularly anxious to make a success: the high

altar and side altars of the church of the Hospital of St. John the

Ba])tist. The administrators knew his habit of delegating exten-

si\c commissions to his son and the contract, signed on the 28th

November, ifioS, was amended a lew^ months later, on the 19th

May, ifioq, when El Greco received his first advance of 30,000

reals on account of his work “of a.ssembly ”, gilding and sculpture,

by a clause stijmlating that he must take charge of the work

himself, having been selected as “a man so excellent in his art”.

El Greco’s connection with the Hospital went back several years.

It had begun in 1395, when he was commissioned for a richly

carved and gilt tabernacle, the custodial habitually fcnind in all

Spanish churches. It comprised statues of the four Doctors—St.
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Ambrose, St. Augustine, St. Gregory and St. Chrysostom—the

rwelve Apostles and Christ resunccted, the last of which is

believed to have been recovered in a statuette 18 inches high, one
of the rare examples of El Cireco’s sculptural work which has

survived (Plate 59A).

Three years later, however, the work was still unfinished as a

whole, as can be learnt from El Greto’s disputes with the Hospital

administrators who, like all his clients at that time, contested his

demands and appealed to exj^erts who considerably reduced the

price asked. Rut El Greco insisted on a counter-valuation, in

which a well-known Toledan goldsmith took part. The dispute

dragged on until the day when the sculptor Sigiienza was called

in as an arbiter and, “in view of and considering the goodness,

art, perfection and skill displayed by the said custodial, the parti-

cular care necessary to overcome the manifold difliculties arising

from such a work ”, he valued El Greco's work at 25,000 reals.

Des}>ite these squabldes over money, El Greco remained on excel-

lent terms with the Hospital. As soon as he had obtained moi'al

satisfaction, with the gesture of a frrand seigneur' he reduced his

claim by 9,000 reals “out of the great devotion he bore the

Hospital” and “out of love for the said lord administrator”,

Salazar de Mendoza.

riie Hospital of St. John the Baptist was a pious foundation

made with an almost royal magnificence by Juan l avera, one of

those princes of the Church of a spacious age, when Rome and

Toledo vied with each other in splendour. He enjoyed the

personal friendship of Charles V and was invested with the highest

honours his country could bestow on him, both secular and

ecclesiastic. After having been Archbishop of Seville and Toledo,

he was elected a Cardinal and was in turn President of the Council

of Castile and Grand Inquisitor. An upright man, whose sense of

justice and prudence were much praised, he was also a patron

of the arts, a M;ecenas for artists such as Covarrubias and Berru-

guete. He led the life of the most ostentatious princes of the

Church during the Renaissance. Apart from a huge domestic

staff, he had forty })ages in his service, all of them sons of distin-

guished families. If need be, he could muster whole armies; he

aided the building of churches with his vast resources, and en-

riched Toledo Cathedral with its finest monuments. The Hos-

pital perpetuated his name after his death in 1545, for it was also

s
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known as the Hospital of Afuera, or ravera. When its administra-

tors decided to order the altar-pieces, they also thought of paying

their debt of gratitude to the Cardinal by commissioning El Greco

to paint a portrait of their late benefactor. But this great prelate,

who had done so much to perpetuate his name with splendour,

does not seem to have had the desire to preserve his features for

posterity. Whether through a lack of personal vanity, prudence,

or perhaps an obscure feeling of secret discoid between his

physique and his aspirations, this man, whose protegds included

the best painters and sculptors of his time, had never, according

to Salazar dc Mendo/a, allowed his portrait to be painted. I'he

Hospital possessed only the death-mask taken by Berruguete, which

it put at El Greco’s disj)osal. I he administrators seem to have

known of his talent for resuscitating the dead, for bringing the

departed back to life. riiis time, however, it was not an old

portrait of a living man wliich he took for his model, but a mask
which faithfully retained the imprint of all the ravages that recent

death can work on a man’s face. El Greco made no attempt to

obliterate these, to soften the harshness of the already decomposing

features, to suppress all that illness and final exhaustion had

engiaved on it. He even added what he knew to be the pallor

of a dying man, when the cold sweat dries on his face and the

bloodless lips sink in over a toothless mouth. The only life with

which he infused this death’s head is in the eyes he substituted

for the closed lids, perhaps in conformity with all he had heard

of the man. The intensity of their gaze is particularly remark-

able in this already absent face; they have an appeal at once

passionate and sad, with the sadness of those who know they will

not be understood. With one long hand laid on a book beside

his Cardinal’s biretta, the same hand which El Greco gave to his

St. Jerome, Tavera waits in patient disdain, with this hallucinatory

gaze which is like an appeal from beyond the grave.

Perhaps El Greco was particularly well cpialified to express this

invocation of perpetuity at a moment when he himself feared to

see his strength fail him. I'he works which he agreed to complete

for the Hospital within a space of five years progressed but slowly.

He had the altar-pieces constructed in his studio, in accordance

with the taste of the administrator, who was opposed to the

plateresque style, which he defined as “Gothic work”. But on

El Greco’s death, well after the five years had elapsed, only scat-
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tered pieces—a spiral column and roughly sketched pictures—were

found.

The only canvas which he seems to have finished was “The
Baptism of Christ” (Plate 58), which is perhaps not entirely by his

own hand. Just over ten years separate this last “Baptism” from

the one in the Prado. I he ascensional movement, the whirlwind

of the jagged forms in the Prado picture would seem impossible

to surpass. Yet the picture in San Juan Bautista reveals the road

which El Greco was opening up for himself in order to increase

the intensity of emotion even further. Comparison of the two

pictures is all the more instructive in that the scheme of the com-

position is the same, with the same interplay between Heaven

and earth and an almost identical grouping of the principal figures.

I’he numerous changes were all bent in the same direction,

towards the vertiginousness of the ascent, the frenzied yearning

to shake olf all earthly bonds. Prom now on the fusion between

earth and Heaven is absolute. The beginning and end of the

drama of salvation have united. This Christ still kneeling on a

rock, leaning towards the shell, already reflects Christ returning

to Heaven. In the Prado picture the angels had spread out red

garments above His head like a royal dais, but also like a dividing

line between His passage on earth and His return to the Eternal

Father. El Greco’s increasing awareness of the goal he was pur-

suing no longer permitted these horizontal divisions. The verti-

cals are like powerful springs wiiich arc released directly they touch

the earth. The angel w ith the upraised arm communicating the

miraculous to Heaven has no longer fallen between Christ and

St. John; it forms a pendant to the equally gigantic Saint, with its

green robe with orange lights arranged in spirals emphasizing tlie

upward movement. Its former place has been taken by a kneeling

angel, a column of fire-reddened smoke. The formal and spiritual

density which El Greco achieved in this painting no longer

tolerated empty spaces between the figures or glances that avoided

each other. A piece of red cloth fills the sj)ace between the fair

angel and Christ, and it is between these two that a mute colloquy

takes place, that the ultimate agreement is sealed.

In the same sj)irit of increased density, of immediate com-

munion, El Greco now }>laced the Dove directly above Christ, with

its rays of light pouring down like the water on to His head. God
the Father no longer sits enthroned in a still vertical, a calm white
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light above the whirling angels, rurned in profile. He faces His

Son, gently inclining His head as if to echo Him. The clouds,

like a vortex spinning in two directions at His feet, seem to suck

in the Saints and angels, drawing up the agitation of Heaven to

converge on high. This Heaven is the most dramatic that El

Greco ever painted. One angel, right at the top, has plunged

so violently into the clouds that only its thrashing legs can be

seen. Nothing could be added to this celestial tempest, from which

the angels’ heads emerge like the reddish crescent of a moon show-

ing through a cloud, in abrupt foreshortenings flung back so far

on long necks that only the nostrils or flashing eyes are visible,

whereas their hands wave like fans or young palm-fronds.

“The Baptism of Christ ’ was to remain El Greco’s sole contri-

bution to the work for the Hospital of Afuera. Its slow progress,

despite his “love for the said lord administrator’’, was not alone

due to his failing health, which must have been particularly tried

by the fever of his increasingly tormented pictorial conception.

It w^as also due to the numerous commissions w hich he then under-

took, as if he were still at the height of his po^sers. Oflicial recog-

nition, which had so long l)cen delayed, henceforth courted him
persistently. In place of the private clients and tlie administrators

of chapels and churches, it was the city authorities, the Ayunta-

miento or munidpal council, w'ho came to him for the first time,

now that his talents were at last recognized. During the council’s

deliberations, one councillor declared that he regarded El Greco as

“a man skilled in his craft ”, while another, one of his passionate

admirers, maintained that he was “one of the most outstanding

men known in this art, both inside and outside the kingdom”,

adding that the judge, the alcade mayor, shared the same opinion.

This appreciation w^as doubtless influenced by a friend so devoted

and faithful to El Greco as Dr. Angulo, for it was he who was

appointed, at the end of 1607, to conclude an agreement with El

Greco for an altar-piece destined for a chapel in the church of San

Vicente, which was administered on f)ehalf of a pious foundation

by the Toledan Ayiintamiento. For this El Greco receiv^ed his

first advances at about the same time as he received those for the

Hospital of Afuera, and undertook to sup|)ly the paintings within

eight months. Nobody, however, .seems to have taken this clause

seriously, for six years were to elapse before the completion of the

altar-piece, f rom now' on El Greco apjiears to have been too
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eminent ” for his clients to dare to nag him with their impatience.

Furthermore, the municipal council look him off this work for

an important occasion. The Queen, Margaret of Austria, had
died. She died, like so many Queens of Spain, while giving birth

to her fourth son, Don Alfonso, whom the Spaniards, with a rather

macabre aptness, called “the dear” liecause he cost his motlier

her lile. But in this Spain so overshadowed by the reign of

Philip III her death created a deep impression. Exhausted

by long wars, the country at last knew peace abroad, bougly: at

the cost of heavy sacrifices, a time of truce which should have

allowed her a breathing space. But, urged on by his counsellors,

Phili]) III, who during his reign had leaiiu neither to think for

himself nor to consult comj)etciu and disinterested advisers, took

advantage of this truce to lling himself into disastrous enterprises.

In his religious fanaticism he regarded himself as his father’s heir

and felt completely sure of himself. At the l^eginning of his rule

the distressed state of Sj)anish finances had im[)Osed some modera-

tion on him. To pa\ for the luxuries in which he and his

fax'ourites indulged, he had decreed an emliargo on gold and

silver, whilst doubling the \'ahie of copper money. I he sole result

of this measure was a sharp rise in the cost of living and the dis-

appearance of siher coinage, whilst copper counterfeits of gold

coins flooded the country. To palliate this monetary disaster,

Philip HI had accepted gifts of gold and siher from Portuguese

Jews and agreed to enter into negotiations with the Moors. But

after the peace concluded with England, James 1 sent him the

secret correspondence exchanged between Queen Elizabeth and

the Spanish Moors as jiroof of their unremitting conspiratorial

activities. As soon as the truce signed with the Netherlands, com-

l)ined with the eclipse of the English threat, permitted the release

of the fleet, Philip and his counsellors decided, in the autumn of

i()09, to expel all the Moors from Spain. Crammed into large

sailing-boats, the Moors were allowed to lake away with them only

what they themsehes could carry. Abruj)tly torn from a soil to

which they were passionately attached, they saw themselves de-

prived of the fruits of a lifetime’s labour. In c^ach village only

six old men were permitted to remain, to teach the new settlers

the cultivation of the soil. Spanish historians disagree as to the

number of Moors expelled; some estimate it at 300,000, others

at a million.
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This expulsion bled Spanish economy white and the country

was never to recover from it. But it won the approval of the

masses and even gained sympathy for the King. The Moors were

hard-working, solder, miserly, and had an expert knowledge of the

land they tilled; they played no part in wars and sought neither

refuge in monasteries nor fortunes in America; they were content

to consolidate what they had so painfully acquired. The Spaniards

knew there was land to be distributed and places to be taken over,

but they apparently did not realize the hard work involved and

the shortage of labour. All the disastrous consequences, for

industry and agriculture alike, soon became evident. In addition

to the expulsion of the Moors, war, the lure of new continents,

emigration to America and the Pliilippines, and the flight into

monasteries had reduced the population by one-third within the

space of barely twenty years. At the same time life became more

and more expensi\e and the cost of staple foodstuffs leaped to

disastrous heights, one janega (1^ bushels) of beans, which cost 272

maravedis in 1555, reaching a price of 612 maravedis in 1605,

whilst a fanega of corn doubled in price.

The Cortes of Castile, convoked in 1611, registered alarm at

the state of the country, the sharp decline in every sphere, the

increasing discontent of the masses and the revolt of the grandees,

who, conscious of their ancient glory, saw the foundations of their

power threatened. There was a sort of poison in the air, a progies-

sive deterioration, with regret for a past irretrievably lost mingled

with a desire for renewal. The Cortes protested vehemently

against current vices and abuses and demanded a restriction of

public expenditure, above all that of the royal family, reform of

excessive taxation and a purge of corrupt oflicials. I hey also

requested that ecclesiastical power should be reduced, the number
of monasteries diminished and the jurisdiction of the Inquisition

confined to religious questions. All these accumulated grievances

centred round the King’s favourite. The arrogance of the Duke
of Lerina, who felt himself to be all-powerful and knew that

nothing was denied him, who wanted to monopolize and do every-

thing himself, made him, in the eyes of the Spanish, “an enemy
of virtue and truth and a friend of all licentiousness".

A party of malcontents was formed at the court itself amongst

the young courtiers, led by the Duke of Lerma’s own son. He
even influenced the King's confessor and won over the Queen and
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Prince Philip. The favourite’s favourite, Don Rodrigo Calderon,

Marques de Side Iglesias, was the lirst to be sacrificed by the King,

as being an underling within easier reach. Then the Queen died,

and her dcatli was imputed to Calderon’s revenge. A rumour

spread that Margaret of Austiia had been poisoned. Mourning

for the Queen assumed the form of a protest against a hateful

regime.

The city of Toledo had also sutfered from the country’s general

decline; her greatness now merely consisted of memories ^and

regrets, under a King who no longer showed her the same courteous

respect as his father had done.

The AyuntanLicnio of d'oledo paid even more magnificent

homage to the dead Queen than it was wont to do for living

sovereigns or the relics of Saints. El Greco was commissioned to

erect a monument in the ambulatory of the Cathedral in cele-

bration of her funeral, and this monument was to be more costly

than the one which Monegro was cliargcd with building after the

death of Philip II. El Greco conceived it in harmony with the

elevation of the Gotliic \ ault under which it was to be placed and

his own taste for the ascensional; it was 1 10 feet high and 40 feet

wide. This upward movement was achicned by tlie superimposi-

tion of se\'cral structures, which converged towards the top and

were surmounted by statues. Kings in armour were succeeded

by virtues and angels with trumpets, set in niches or over the

archways, right up to the final drum surmounted by a cupola,

which was in turn crowned with a lantern over which floated an

angel ten feet high, holding the imperial crown. These statues

were completed in El Greco’s studio by Jorge Manuel, who signed

a contract with some carters who undertook to transport “figures

and other things ’’ from the Marcpics dc Villena’s palace to the

Cathedral. Both monument and statues were made of wood, but,

according to the custom of the time, they were painted in perfect

imitation of stone. The monument was regarded as the “finest

ever constructed in the city But unfortunately the Toledans

were given little leisure in which to contemplate it, for it stood

in place for only a few days.

Philip III had loved his wife, in so far as his inertia could be

affected by emotion; husband and wife never separated, yet even

her death could not bring him to abandon his programme of

customai7 diversions. Away hunting at the time, he did not even
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return to Madrid to attend his Queen’s funeral. One wonders if,

despite his obtuse mentality, he fully realized how much this

exalting of the Queen, the supposed victim of his favourites,

implied a condemnation of himself. And if his resentment re-

bounded even on the homage they were preparing to render her

in Toledo. At any rate, a dispute over protocol broke out

between the Council of Castile and tlie city authorities. The
solemn celebration in the Cathedral was rc\()ked. Barely a few

days after its erection, the monument on which El Greco and his

son had expended so much labour was hastily dismantled on the

order of the King. El (ireco, who had never been summoned to

paint any living so\creign or member of the royal family, saw

even his efforts in honour of a dead Queen destroyed. The com-
position of this wooden monument is only known through the

dry vocabulary of the official contracts, but a poet was at hand
to extol what he saw under the vault of the Cathedral. Fray

Hortensio Para\ icino wrote a sonnet in praise of the monument
which El Greco made in Toledo in Queen Margaret’s honour;

he invited the curious visitor contemplating this royal monument
to admire “the Cheek miracle” which had torn the sun, on which
Margaret’s gaze was henceforth fixed, from its restless course,

from its region of pint fire, so that her face could absorb the

shimmering lights of Heaven.
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CHAPTER XI

ETERNITY GAINED

'W T HILE El Greco was working for the Hospital of Afucra,

%/%/ Toledo, of whose fascination he never wearied, lay spread

j font before him. At the same time he probably had long

talks with Dr. Salazar de Mendoza, the Hospital s administrator.

It was presumably through Don Antonio de Covarrubias that El

(^reco came to know Don Pedro, “first Penitentiary Canon of the

Holy Church of Toledo”, for it was Don Antonio who, in 1601,

recommended Salazar de Mendoza’s book, The History of the Life

and Deeds of the Saintly and Beloved Monarch, Philip III, for

the royal imprint. Don Antonio extolled the amount of work

expended on this book, the author’s zeal, and the style he employed

for so varied a heroic subject, all of which had given great satis-

faction. The book was plainly written by a courtier full of ])lind

flattery excessive even for those days, but it was hardly a com-

missioned work. In the letter which accompanied it, Salazar de

Mendoza complained of having devoted the best years of his life

to its preparation and spent all liis j)atrimony on it. Philip 111

does not seem to have paid even his panegyrists. Possibly the

administration of the Hospital was offered to him as a recompense.

If Don Pedro thought he would wan the King’s favour with this

book, he was mistaken. Tlie wmrk was not published until much
later, in 1771, together with a history of the reign of Philip IV

by Gil Gonzalez Davila, who called himself the chronicler of both

Kings.

Instead of procuring the post at court to which he must have

aspired, Salazar de Mendoza became, at best, a provincial nota-

bility, just as El Greco was for many years a purely Toledan

celebrity. Perhaps, like El Greco, he had been captivated by

Toledo. The two men seem to have discussed what the city meant
for them, what was permanent and what transitory about it, and

281
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how the hold it had over men’s souls could be epitomized in a

symbol, according to the taste of the time. The picture El Greco

then painted has not the unity of a spontaneous work, of a single

purpose, but seems rather to be the outcome of long discussion,

of a project incorporating a great many suggestions. The learned

doctor was unfamiliar with pictorial problems: El Greco had to

initiate him into the mysteries of persj)ective, backing up his

explanations wnth the evidence of his work. The big picture in

the (ireco Museum called the “ Plan of Toledo ” (Plate 60) is known

to have belonged to Dr. Salazar de Mendo/a.

There is in the picture indeed a plan of Foledo, very clearly

drawn, doubtless by Jorge Manuel, which is being unfolded by a

young man; a plan w hicli, like ail town plans, is an abstract, devoid

of heart and soul. But these El Greco introduced, using the young

man as one of his habitual commentators. Phis young man in

the loregTOund is a strange apparition. It has been thought to

be a portrait of Jorge Manuel, but he was much older at the

time. It is certainly not his son, and not even a portrait. El

Greco never painted a human being of flesh and blood like this,

nor even a Saint, w hen he allowed one to appear in human guise.

He is a symbol, difficult to decipher. Could this young Spaniard

embody the spirit of the city, revealing its permanence through

the features of eternal youth? He leans back so as not to obscure the

landscape spread out behind him. A ghostly apparition with

the greeiiish-white face attributed to phantoms, his features are

almost transparent, unstable, ever ready to dissolve; his velvet

costume is of the same subdued green that dominates the whole

landscape. One might say that the wdiole picture was painted on

a silver ground, just as the primitives used to paint on a gold

one.

Forming a pendant to the young man, set further back in the

picture, is a nude beside a large bowl of fruit and an overturned

amphora—a nude painted all in gold, a distant memory of those

river gods which the Italians, inspired by antique statues, cast in

bronze at the bases of fountains. But this nude is more curled

up than the river gods usually were. Did El Greco, a cerebral

painter nurtured on the subtlety of the (ireek dialecticians, have

the waves of the l^agus in mind when he painted this bronze god

with his legs drawn up almost at right angles to his body and his

knees level with his head? In the centre foreground a large patch
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of white shaded with blue is surmounted by an important building,

the Hospital of Afueia. In a long inscription traced by his son,

El Greco explained, as one does to those ignorant of pictorial laws,

that he was compelled to present the Hospital in the form of

a model and taken out of its topographical surroundings, because

otherwise it would have been concealed by the other buildings.

He added that, having adopted this method of presentation, he

preferred to show the building from its most favourable aspect

instead of the facade which would have been visible from the

same viewpoint as the rest of the picture.

f ile city falls back in a semicircle behind tlie three main

elements in the foreground. El Greco, who had so often painted

Toledo, picking out certain quarters and buildings as isolated

features, as emotive factors, here made a careful balance-sheet of

the whole city, as if anxious to omit no detail of its amphi-

theatrical construction, its encircling walls with their towers, its

piled-up roofs, terraced quarters, monuments and hovels. Toledo

appears here as an inventory drawn up by a conscientious man;

an architect charged with making a model of a city in relief could

not have proceeded otherwise. Yet even if this fidelity was his

primary intention. Ins love of the city transformed a balance-sheet

into a glorification. The ljuildings are painted with the care of

a miniaturist who noted the number of stories, the projection of

the towers and the shadows they threw: but they are also painted

as the spirit of what they represent, almost transparent against the

blue sky. The city is at once as he saw it and as it might have

appeared in dreams to men tormented by nostalgia. On this

canvas El Greco lavished his brightest and most delicate colours,

as he did on the dalmatic of St. Ildefonso. Against his own taste

for the vertical, to which the city lent itself so well, he composed

the picture in broadly horizontal lines.

It was typical of all the elements of which El Greco's art was

formed that he combined several disparate ones in this picture-

plan: memories of a classical deity, young Spain and the Virgin.

For it is the Virgin, rewarding the fidelity of a Toledan, who com-

jdetes the apotheosis of the city. In the midst of jubilant angels

she offers the chasuble to St. Ildefonso. In the second half of the

inscription El Greco patiently explained, again in the way one

spells out a text to illiterates, why he only sketched this “story

of Our Lady “ in the sky, for, so he said, “ they are heav enly figures.
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like lights seen from a distance, which, however small they arc, to

us appear large

This interpretation of the real and the imaginary, particularly

apparent in this view of Toledo, was keenly felt by his contem-

poraries, above all by those whose art also aspired to conquer

Nature, as ITay Hortensio Kelix Paravicino remarked of El Greco’s

works. Fray Hortensio was one of the most eloquent voices of

his time, one of the most resounding clarion calls in support of

El Greco’s fame. He was particularly htted to command atten-

tion thanks to his qualities, rarely to be found combined in the

same man; an ease which made him shine in the world, a spiritual

distinction which assured him the esteem of the most exclusive

literary circles, and the hold he had over many souls as a Dominican

preacher.

Parav icino was one of those born to dazzle. His contemporaries

used to relate how, at the age of live, he already astounded scholars

with his knowledge of Latin. He was only twenty-one when he

^vas appointed a professor at the famous University of Salamanca.

He possessed great theological ability and was also a well-versed

Humanist; above all he had the lluency of those whose knowledge

is always at the tips of their tongues at any given moment. But

he was also opposed to facility and avoided clieap effects, always

seeking for the mot juste to express a lofty thought, the rare word

which best conveyed a shade of feeling. In an age intoxicated by

high-sounding language and in a tongue which lent itself especially

well to verbal flights, Paravicino imposed on himself a rigici dis-

cipline of speech corresponding to his horror of the instal)ility of

ideas. He compressed his style and framed his images with such

precision that they seem wrought in metal, thus achieving such

a density of ideas and expressions that hardly any air can pass

between them. His elo(|uence, the warmth of his voice and his

imposing presence imbued his sermons with vibrant life, making
them comprehensible e\cn to those who found him hard to follow

and who accordingly felt highly intelligent at being able to share

in his exaltation. This great preacher was also a poet who wrought

his sonnets like a jeuxdler; their turns of j)hrase, in their hammered
richness, relate them in fact to the work of Barocjue goldsmiths.

His new style, deliberately hermetic and combining calculated

daring with moving sincerity, created a gieat stir and exerted an

even greater inlluence on the literary expression of his time, an
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influence perhaps out of proportion to the importance of his work.

Unlike the Spanish mystics, he had made his spiritual home in

the world; there was perhaps even a touch of affectation in the

way in which he insisted on the right to enjoy the good things of

life.

Despite the difference in their ages, the painter and the poet were

made to get on together, sharing the same tastes, the same horror

of the facile and obvious, and the same artistic tendencies, in which

images and expressions accumulated so thickly that there was no

space left empty on a canvas and no possibility of a vague word or

an approximation in a sonnet. It is not known when El Greco

became closely associated with Fray Hortensio Paravicino. Per-

haps he had already met him on the occasion of Philip IIFs first

visit to "I'oledo, for as court preacher Paravicino accompanied the

King on his travels. Paravicino was definitely in Toledo in 1611

but, according to Spanish historians, there is no trace of his pre-

sence there either in the previous years or in those to come. He
attended the festivities in memory of Margaret of Austria, when
he delivered a sermon tyjrical both of his precious style and of the

means employed by all those gifted with eloquence to fire the

imagination of the masses, to stupefy them with repetitions. “Ger-

many is weeping because Margaret is dead; Bavaria is weeping

for the loss of Margaret; S{)ain is weeping because Margaret is no

more. The faithful weep because Margaret is dead.“

During his stay Paravicino also took part in the poetical jousting

organized in honour of the dead Queen by the Count of Saldana.

It was then that he saw the funeral monument erected by El Greco

and celebrated it in a sonnet. El Greco’s portrait of him probably

dates from this time, although Paravicino says in the sonnet he

dedicated to El Greco that he was twenty-nine years old, which

would place it in the year 1609.

Fhe portrait in the Boston Museum (Plate 59B) is at any rate of

a man who achieved fame very young. A touch of adolescent

freshness still lingers in the face, which is perhaps one of the most

moving to be found among El Greco’s portraits and surely one of

the most eloquent. El Greco painted a friend, a man whom he

knew so well that he captured him in the lleeting expression of a

moment. The portrait appears spontaneous, with that immediacy

which animates a sketch or an unfinished picture. Yet this impres-

sion is deceptive. Despite his familiarity with his model, El Greco
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made a preliminary study of the head and shoulders (in a private

collection in Madrid), f ray Horteiisio scarcely resembles those

Spanish noblemen with their long heads extended even further

b\ goatees whose type was immortalized l)y tl Greco. He has a

l)ig head with a wide forehead, made even wider by his dark, bushy

hail. Under the straight, thick line of his eyebrows his almond-

shaped eyes seem to be gazing at the spectator without seeing

him, so absorbed are they in some dream. Contrary to the usual

persistent stare of El Greco’s models. Fray Hortensio's eyes look

inward, as if he were sell-sudicient, as if he drew all his strength

from himself. His face is almost triangular, accentuated even

more by his fringe of beard. Tlic sensitix ity visible in the almost

quivering nostrils is also present in the fold of the eyelids, whicli

have just contracted, and in tlie wide mouth with the strong lips,

so mobile that the words just uttered still seem to linger on them.

But these lips also betray a hint of suffering at their corners, the

early suffering of those who are easily wounded or rebuffed and

who have not yet learnt how to arm themselv es wdth contempt for

everything inflicted on them. El Greco did not paint his friend

as a man abundantly favoured by Nature and destiny, nor yet as

one easily in harmony with himself, and still less fortified with

pride like the magistrates and noblemen in his Spanish portraits.

But around this face, which might be that of a Romantic poet, and

around these sjiirited hands, he deliberately constructed an impos-

ing frame corresponding with the man’s social position and personal

importance. The picture is composed in breadth and this is

accentuated by the widespread arms resting on the arms of the

chair, by the book placed slantwise in Paravicino’s hand and by

the square back of the chair itself.

From tlie start the portrait of EYay Hortensio Paravicino was

regarded as a masterpiece. El Greco’s first biographer already

referred to “ the famous j)ortrait commendable on so many
grounds ”. Paravicino himself dedicated a sonnet to it, in which

he sang of the rival of Prometheus who, for a portrait, stole life

itself. The reputation of Paravicino, who was also Philip IV’s

preacher, survived that of El Greco, temporarily in eclipse.

This was probably the last great portrait that El Greco painted.

His fame, which Paravicino extolled with such enthusiasm, was

then at its height. Despite the old age and infirmities of which

he complained, this portrait was painted by a man in complete
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mastery of his craft, with a virtuosity which marked the corners

of the eyelids with fleeting shadows and traced the curl of a sleeve

round a wrist with one sweeping brush-stroke.

It was also painted with a human warmth which imparts itself

to the spectator and with the full vigour of confidence. Despite

the different nature of its subject, it is imbued with the same clear

and silvery spirit as tiie “Plan of Toledo'’. But it was also a

departure from that luminous painting, the spiritual content of

which is, if not an affirmation, at least an assent. Something^like

rebellion, or perhaps despair, rose up in El Greco at this time.

His colours darkened, to harmonize with this dominant note of

exasperation.

The difference in conception can be seen most clearly when he

repeated the same subject—in the way in which he reconsidered

it, in order to bring it, despite a certain formal identity with an

earlier version, into line with a compreliensive idea, even, one is

tempted to say, with liis personal jihilosophy. One theme which

turns up regularly throughout his work, as if to mark its various

stages, is that of Christ on the Cross. It must have been one greatly

in demand, considering the countless variations of it known. It

was naturally a subject easily appreciated by pious clients. But

it was also one which lent itself belter than any other to revision,

in that it formed the peak of a spiritual upheaval, of the direst

tragedy. From the version in the Louvre (Plate 21)—one of the

earliest known—onwards, these pictures of Christ crucified, like

cries ringing up to Heaven, are clearly the products of the same

state of mind, of the same atmosphere. The drama lies in Heaven,

despairing of the earth, as much as it docs in the agony of the

Saviour, the livid stormy light and the apocalyptic setting. One
would have thought this first Christ on the Cross could hardly be

surpassed in intensity. Yet there is the Philadelphia picture of

Christ crucified, elongated beyond all measure, with a Byzantine

head and with the Virgin and St. John at the foot of the Cross.

This was probably the picture commissioned on the 25th August,

1606, for the chapel of Los Ubeda de San Gines in Toledo. The

Virgin’s face, contracted with grief, is half hidden by her mantle.

She appears to be placing her hand on St. John’s neck in a strange

gesture, like someone groping in agony for support, for some
human warmth to which to cling, a gesture probably unique in

the whole of Christian iconography. It is towards her and not the
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Cross that St. John turns his androgynous head. On the other

side of the Cross lies a view of Toledo, a ghostly vision haunting

the fringes of the night. Along a road cut into the hillside on

which the city stands, horsemen gallop on white steeds, these too

phantoms of the night. At a dizzy height above the city and the

figures of the Virgin and Saint floats the head of Christ.

The “ Christ on the Cross ” in the Cincinnati Museum (Plate 57B)

in unattended, alone with the night. The livid light blurs his body

and softens its ti eiiuilous outlines; it is a mere shaft of light in the

surrounding darkness. But this body does not hang lifeless; it is

not already preparing to ascend like the one in the Louvre. It

writhes, as if seeking to tear itself from the Cross in one last,

despairing effort. This is the Christ of '' Eloiy Eloi, lama sabac-

thani ”, flinging back His head, with staring eyes and teeth bared

in the grimace of a dying man reluctant to leave the earth. This

Christ on the Cross, still imploring that the cup of bitterness be

withheld from Him, is set in the heart of Toledo. At the foot of

the Cross lie odd, scattered bones, skulls and cross-bones, and

frightened horsemen ride away with their banner like tiny ghosts.

The city is at the same time Toledo and Jerusalem. A large

Oriental dome rises up beside a Gothic tower. One day, when
El Greco was no more, Jorge Manuel was to erect a cupola exactly

like this one over the Mozarabic chapel, which daringly crowned

an octagonal Gothic drum with a Renaissance dome. Althougli

the picture is signed by El Greco, Elizabeth du Gue Trapier

believes it to be the work of Jorge Manuel because of this cupola,

which was not completed until after El Greco’s death. Perhaps

it was, in fact, added later, yet it could also be the dream of an

old man who always dreamed of architecture and which was

realized by his son.

Although physically weakened at this time, and doubtless

haunted by thoughts of approaching death, El Greco never aban-

doned his creative struggle. He was still spurred on by an urge

for renewal, exj^ressing itself in the revision of old, familiar

themes as much as in the addition of new ones. It was now that

he painted the strangest of all his extraordinary pictures
—“The

OjKming of the Fifth Seal ” (Plate 61). Large as it is, the picture

in its present state may well be only a fragment of an even vaster

composition, cut down possibly in width and most probably in

height (where it must have converged on some celestial appari-
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tion). El Greco was now about seventy. To his friends he

appeared worn out. Yet, as if wanting to force liimself to a super-

human effort, he embarked on the most hallucinatory scene a

mortal ever dared to tackle, a vision of the Apocalypse. I'he great

Day of Wrath has dawned over the world. St. John announces it

in prophetic ecstasy. He is as gigantic as his message, the eruption

of a power capable of penetrating the terrors of the future. Even

were this figure of visionary emotion all that had survived of the

picture, one would realize at once that the rest of it must have

depicted some very great and awe-inspiring event.

St. John has fallen to his knees, as if overwhelmed l)y what he

has been gianted to see. Were he to rise, his head would brush

the stars. His gesture is the one familiar to El Greco’s interpreters

of the miraculous: both arms raised to Heaven with outspread

hands. But no other is filled with such elemental power, such

surging impetuosity, like a volcano in full eruption, crowned with

tongues of fire terminating in the little flames of his ceaselessly

quivering fingers. His head is a mere swaying oval, his eyes and

nostrils mere holes, his mouth a mere twisted groan.

The prophet sees this day of terror dawn over the darkness of

the world, on which the giaves have opened to deliver up the

souls of the martyred. El Greco’s martyrs float over the giound

like ethereal spirits: even those who are kneeling, even those who
do not yet seem fully released, with their naked, earth-coloured

bodies, stretch up towards the dark clouds as if striving to

blend with them, like columns of smoke wavering in a passing

breeze.

The nudes in the centre of the picture, men and women with

an androgynous figure amongst them, are scarcely avengers crying

with a loud voice to the Lord. They stand calm and confident,

waiting for their white robes, and their slow and tranquil rising

contrasts strangely witli the prophet’s announcement. Even the

three men on the right, impatiently reaching up towards the white

material which the cherubs are bringing to them, are scarcely

rebels. Their ghost-like bodies have something plaintive and

insistent about them, but unlike those who claim amends for an

injury or an injustice they arc sad, with a resigned sadness as if

they had never lived. Bodies of men who have never known
a woman, for they are virgin; bodies of women spotless before

the throne of God; the elect among the 144,000 that was signed,
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hastening towards the mystical Lamb on Mount Sion, which

probably formed the upper half of the original picture.

El Greco’s apocalyptic vision is not the fiery red one of the nights

of wrath, of the trembling earth, vengeance washed away in the

blood of the Lamb and the violence of total destruction. It is

hardly even a nightmare. It is a hallucinatory dream, like a walk

through a thick fog, colliding with the ghosts of all that has not

been—vain torments, regrets, stark reminders of all that life

denies and always will deny. I'he true meaning of this apocalyptic

vision remains a mystery, but, whatever it may have been, it

responded to an infinite desolation, to the indescribable and

resigned anguish of a man already face to face with death.

From now 011 El Greco lived shut away in a tctc-a-tete with his

work. Francisco Pacheco, who was at this time making his great

artistic pilgrimage to preserve tfic features of all the celebrated

men of his day, stopj^ed in 'Toledo in 1611. T he portrait he drew

of El Greco has been lost, but his account of his visit remains the

one complete testimony that has come down to us, the only detailed

description of the surroundings in which El Greco lived, the sole

authentic lecord of an actual conversation.’ 'This vivid fragment

of El Greco’s daily existence is, thanks to its uniqueness, a light

cast back on his life and, through the singularity of all that Pacheco

saw and heard, as illuminating as a revelation.

El Greco was too ill to be able to do the honours of the house

in person. It was Jorge Manuel who showed Pacheco round. He
saw a hall which scT\ed at the same time as a museum and as the

warehouse of a commercial entcr})rise, in which all the pictures

El Greco ever painted were to be found reproduced in small

sizes for the benefit of his clients, who only had to choose from

the samples presented to them. 'This precaution, taken by such

an excellent manager of his own art as El Greco, explains the

number of replicas and their fidelity.

Pacheco found this procedure “beyond all praise”; he seems

to have been overwhelmed by everything that distinguished El

Greco’s methods from those of the other painters whose studios he

had visited. If El Greco had learnt from Titian his skill at exploit-

ing his own products, he seems to have borrowed other facilities

of his craft from Tintoretto. In his house Pacheco saw models

sculpted in wax which he used for his paintings. The angels in

’ Francisco Pacheco: Arte della Pintura, Seville, 1649.
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their soaring flight, the diving cherubs and other details of the

celestial spectacle were doul>tless derived from these wax models

which, as with I intoretto, must have been suspended from the

ceiling, swaying between bright lights and dancing shadows.

If El Greco’s methods seemed odd to Pacheco, he was even more

struck by the conversation he had with him. I’he old man, though

lie no longer stirred, even to show a guest round the house, still

preserved his impressive appearance, his caustic, mordant wit and

the pride with which he knew how to make the most of himself

even in the days when his reputation was not yet established.

Pacheco was dazzled by the immense variety of El Greco’s interests.

Going to visit a painter, he found in fact a studio organized with

a view to the best possible exploitation of his works. But El Greco

talked. He talked like a man wdio knenv how to manipulate words,

how to construct and co-ordinate his thoughts, and who, even in

a language which was not his native tongue, revealed himself as

the heir to a centuries-old dialectic. Pacheco was astounded by

the ease and brilliance of the formulas he employed. And he dis-

covered, hidden behind this brilliance, both sound scholarship and

a surprising knowledge. He realized that the art of this “great

philosopher” was based on a strict aesthetic system. El Greco

had probably not lost that malice with which he loved to dazzle

and disconcert his listeners. Pacheco, lirmly entrenched in his

contemf>orary vision and ideals, was started to hear him speak

contemptuously of the “ancients”, of Aristotle and, above all, of

his idol Michelangelo. Probably later, wlien he was beyond the

reach of El Greco’s personal fascination, this strange talker seemed

to him peculiar in all respects. It was his pictorial craft which he

felt himself best equipped to attack. Accustomed to painting with

a surface as smooth as enamel and revealing no trace of the brush-

strokes, he was shocked by a technique which admitted long streaks

of colour, vigorous texture and those visible slabs of paint

which only created an illusion from a distance. His indignation

increased when he found that these “distinct, disjointed colours”

were introduced on purpose and that their lack of harmony was

deliberate. Blind to all artistic sensibility other than his own,

he reproached El Greco with striving to give an impression of

virtuosity, of facility, where it was really a question of laborious

hard work.

Pacheco’s account of his visit to El Greco reflects his perplexity:
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one can feel how torn he was between the certitudes he brought

with him on entering the house and the impressions he received

there, which deeply shook him. Being a well-balanced man, he

soon came to terms with himself in which his rooted convictions

won the day. But he was an artist and possessed that artistic

honesty which would not permit him, after the event, to falsify

impressions received. When composing his Treatise on Painting

he wrote: “ In spite of all wc have said elsewhere regarding certain

of his views and paradoxes, we cannot exclude Dominico Greco

from the number of great painters, after having seen certain things

by his hand, so revealing and so alive (according to his manner)

that they equal those of the best of men.”

Pacheco’s visit was probably the last occasion on which El Greco

was able to dazzle a caller. His strength was failing. He was in

no fit state to fulfil his contracts cither with the Hospital of Afuera

or with the Ayuniamiento of Toledo. Was it a heart attack which

got the better of his hard-working tenacity? His handwriting,

that beautiful script like copper-plate, with which he signed his

pictures in Greek letters, became heavy and sluggish, as if traced

by a trembling hand. He was also struggling with grave material

difficulties. He no longer had with him his faithful intermediary,

Preboste, who knew so well how to market his works in Toledo

and the other cities of Spain. Preboste’s signature is found for

the last time at the foot of an agreement which reflects the absolute

confidence El Greco had in him and which dates from the spring

of 1607. Did he die before his master, although much younger

than he? The registers of the parish of San Tome, to wdiich the

property of the Marques de Villena belonged, contain no mention

of his death. He was sufficiently well known in Toledo as El

Greco’s representative for his death certificate or traces of his

survival to have been preserved had he stayed on there, even apart

from his master. Nothing is known of him after that spring

of 1607. It is more likely that he simply returned to Italy; yet

the reasons for such a departure arc unknowm; it must have been

abrupt, perhaps after a breach which put an end to so long a

collaboration, for the most plausible explanation would be his

failure to get on wdth El Greco’s son. Just as Preboste seems to

have been industrious, reliable, self-effacing and economical, so

Jorge Manuel appears to have been unreliable in character, un-

stable in his work and prodigal with the money he earned and
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also with his father's. A few months after El Greco's death, he

was no longer satisfied with the house, which he kept on, although

he described it as and rented an additional room; he

possessed a great deal of furniture (including twenty chairs) and

employed at least three servants.

d his son of whom El (heco was so inordinately proud never

submitted to the discipline of work and only merited the trust of

his clients so long as his father was alive. After the latter's death

he gradually let himself drift, as if the brakes imposed on hiip by

his education and his father’s example were released one after the

other. When his wife died, three years after his father, he re-

married: he had a large family and was faced with increasing

financial dilliculties. He did not fulfil the obligations he had

contracted, failed to carry out the works entrusted to him and

cheated his waiting clients, supplying them with works by his

father which he subsequently took back, sometimes by means of

a lawsuit. For many years his fathei’s name seems to have pro-

tected him. El Greco’s devoted friends came to his aid: Dr.

Angulo paid his debts and stood surety for him. But a time came

when the regard felt for him weakened, when he had worn out

the best of wills by his abuse of a great name. The administrators

of the Hospital of Afuera were among the most patient and under-

standing of liis clients, as if they felt a great debt of gratitude to

El Greco. They waited )ears for the construction of the reredos

})egun l)y his father, whose 01 iginal plan seemed too severe and

rectilinear for the new^ conceptions of the Baroque, and which

Jorge Manuel w^as to adapt.

He ahvays managed to iin ent fresh excuses to avoid work, wiiilst

at the same time he signed new < ontracts in order to collect advance

payments. Regarding the most important commission he received,

in the year of his father’s death, for the facade for the Ayujita-

rnierilo of Toledo, the mayor of the city complained about the

slow progress of the work, whereas Jorge Manuel claimed to have

been most assiduous, to have spent his owm fortune and that of

his friends in order to carry the undertaking through, without

having received wdiat was due to him for the work. However, the

workmen, who had not been [)aid, grew angry and succeeded in

having him sentenced to prison. He pleaded the size of his family

and took refuge ''con su casa poblada'\ with his numerous house-

hold, in the Hospital, thus escaping from material difficulties too
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great for his scatter-brained nature. Indeed, the Hospital sheltered

him for several years but, even living on the spot and on charity,

he made little progress with the altar-piece. His father’s friend

was no longer there to protect him. In ibsisi, on the complaint

of the new administrator, the Alcade Mayor of Toledo ordered

Jorge Manuel’s arrest; but he seems to have anticipated this move
or to have been warned by his friends, for he lied, and the bailiff,

not linding him at home, contented liimself with seizing and

reii>o\ ing iiis furniture and pictures. A year later, Jorge Manuel,

still in night, his studio abandoned, requested that the order of

arrest put out against him be revoked. But this request does not

seem to have been complied with for, in the autumn of the same

year, a new sei/ure was made. However, he succeeded in recover-

ing his position, for in appointed Maestro Mayor of

1 olcdo Cathedral and put to work on the xMo/arabic cliapel. But

he soon seems to have found himself once again in iinancial diffi-

culties and in dispute with his clients. He was just over fifty

when he died, in 1651, worn out by a struggle tor existence for

which he was ill-prepared by his youth and exhausted by the dis-

sipated life of a spendthrift, as if the one thing he inherited from

his father was his ways of a grand scigfieur. After his death his

children’s tutor, who was also his second wife’s cousin (Jorge

Manuel married again for the third time), interceded with the

authorities to obtain the release of the sequestrated furniture and

above all of the pictures, which were stored in a place for which

the family had to pay rent and where they were deteriorating day

by day. The great hope of a devoted father, who began life in

his shining wake, ended in this pitiful image of a man hunted

by the police and of pictures “ wasting away ”, as the official docu-

ment put it, the majority of them probably painted by El Greco

himself.

But at the time of his parting with Preboste, El Greco did not

know or perhaps did not wish to know that he could not trust

blindly in his son, as he had in the Italian. He seems to have

believed that certain characters grow^ stronger in measure with the

trust placed in them, that they rise to the demands made upon

them. Barely a month after concluding the agreement in which

Francisco Preboste’s name figures for the last time, El Greco signed

another in which Jorge Manuel was granted the widest, most un-

conditional authority El Greco ever gave. Now that his strength
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was failing, Toledo saw in Joige Manuel his ariisut heir. The
city did not regard the latter as a foreigner; he was given honorary

posts which never seem to have been offered to his father. In

1611 he was appointed iiiajor-domo of the brotherhood of tlie Holy

Sacrament in the parish of San Tome, which held one of its meet-

ings in the Marques dc Villena’s palace, in that sumptuous aj>art-

ment which Jorge Manuel, together with his wife, his wile’s sister

and his young son, shared with his father.

At this time he was basking in rdlected glory. Fhe monunjenl

which El Greco constructed for the funeral celebrations of Queen
Margaret of Austria had left a deep impression on tlie minds of

tlie Eoledaiis. El Greco and his son were well known by the

monks of San Domingo el Antiguo, who prided themselves on

having given him his first commission. In 161 i* the monks

aj)pointed Jorge Manuel to construct for them “a monument for

Holy Week". Ihey w^ho had haggled so bitterly with the father

made no attempt to bargain with the son, according him straight-

away the price of 11,000 reals. The monument was never built.

The monks, after waiting patiently for live years, finally rescinded

the agreement.

The commissions which Jorge Manuel accepted in his father’s

name as well as his owm broughi money into the bouse. The
advances El Greco received were considerable. His house was a

museum; it w^as also, at the prices paid for his pictures, a gold

mine. The first inventory drawn up immediately after his death

by Jorge Manuel mentions 1 10 paintings by him, 10 copper plates

engraved after his paintings, with 10 engravings printed from

each, 100 plaster models, about 100 wax ones and 50 drawings. In

a later inventoiy much more carefully prepared, at the time of

Jorge Manuel’s second marriage, as many as 241 paintings are

listed. Perhaps Jorge Manuel deliberately confused his own with

those of his father, so greatly increased is the number, whereas 16

pictures specified in the first inventory do not here a})pear, as if

in the meantime they had been sold. These inventories give a

picture of a studio in full prosperity, of a painter still in demand
despite his age; they mention 1 5 pictures roughed in and 20 por-

traits begun. There were also plans for building schemes and a

treatise on architecture, doubtless prepared all ready for publica-

tion, with drawings to accompany the text. In this private museum
there were even 100 engravings by other hands. The list of
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pictures, drawings and plaster or wax models suflkiently explains

why El Greco needed twenty-four rooms to live in.

Yet Jorge Manners inventory of this large apartment in the

“royal quarter'’, which one would imagine to have been sump-

tuous, suddenly reveals an inexplicable poverty. The very image

of desolation rises up between the terse lines of this brief list. In

the twenty-four rooms there were only eight chairs, two candelabras

and one brazier. One thinks of how cold it must have been in the

long winter evenings; one pictures the old man taking refuge in

his meanly lit bedroom. Tlie kitchen alone appears to have been

adequately furnished and here the rest of the family seems to have

lived, with Maria Gomez, the old servant who remained in El

Greco’s service for twenty years and looked after him until his

death. This deserted apartment must, however, have once been

splendidly furnished, as witness the “pavilion”: a crimson velvet

dais with panelling, costly furniture, a writing-desk covered with

leather, doubtless the embossed and gilded leather of the period,

cupboards, one of them very large, sideboards and tables which

must henceforth have had the effect of things saved from the

wreckage of a life. The rest was in keej)ing with this strange

picture of poverty. The inventory records eight napkins and two

towels, as if the linen, once worn out, could not be replaced. Yet

plenty of room had been allowed for piles of reserve linen, for

there were two linen pres.ses and a large chest of five drawers.

All these were as desolately empty as the apartment itself. By

way of personal linen the old man possessed only three shirts; he

now seems to have had only one spare suit, whereas he had once

been accustomed to dressing luxuriously and even with ostentation

—that velvet cape, for example, to which a sword and belt

belonged, to complete the image of a Spanish nobleman.

This almost deserted apartment, these j)oor remains of a worn-

out life, which contrast so strangely with tlie red velvet dais and

chased sword, were still housed alongside what had been the great

luxury of its time, El Greco’s library. The walls of this one room,

in which he seems to have lived from now on, were still lined

with books, from which El Greco would not part even though

the last towels had fallen to pieces and he barely had a clean change

of shirt. The first inventory mentions 27 Greek and 67 Italian

books. None of those which El Greco had brought with him from

his native island and which must have accompanied him through-
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out his travels seems to have been missing at the hour of his death.

He had continued to buy books all through his life, specializing

in architecture; according to his son he possessed nineteen works

on this subject. Herrera’s book on the Escorial, which he had in

his library, was not published until 1590, and a book on perspec-

tive by Lorenzo Sirigatti was only published in 1 596. El Greco

was passionately attached to his library and his friends knew of

this passion. Don Antonio de Covarrubias presented him with a

Xenophon. His were valuable books, yet none was used to satisfy

the urgent needs of the household, to alleviate this apparent

poverty. Between the two inventories the number of books

diminished, and Jorge Manuel was to continue to sell them, as

he sold the pictures. When, a few years later, he made his own
inventory, only twenty remained of the ninety-four Greek and

Italian books. But until his death El Greco watched over them like

a miser over his treasures.

One might think that Jorge Manuel possibly exaggerated this

gloomy picture of a barren interior and e\'en tacitly appropriated

part of what belonged to his father (which would conform with his

furtive nature). Yet he carefully listed every book and painting,

the values of which were greatly beyond those of a napkin, a shirt

or a chair. There is other evidence of El Greco’s destitution. The
rent for that luxurious apartment had not l)een paid for years,

apparently not since 1608; in the August of 1611, the demands of

the Marquds dc Villena’s administrator liecame pressing: El Greco

and his son undertook to pay part of it from sums which they

were due to receive from the Hospital of Afuera. As for the rest,

Dr. Gregorio dc Angulo, that staunch friend in need who was

present at the signing of this pledge, stood surety with his person

and all his property. In addition to the guarantees afforded by

one who was then a municipal official (regidor of the Ayuntamiento

of Toledo) Dr. Angulo also lent El Greco money: he came to his

aid “ in the particular needs he encountered ”, as El Greco put it

himself in a document dated May 1609, in which the artist and

his son acknowledged debts contracted with Dr. Angulo amounting

to 5,859 reals. Yet in August of the year 1610, while the rent

for the preceding years does not appear to have been paid, Jorge

Manuel on his own account rented four more rooms in the same

palace, as if he found himself short of space.

El Greco’s life, overcast by deep shadows into which only a few
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revealing shafts of light occasionally penetrate, this life so full of

contrasts and contradictions, ended on a note of deepest enigma,

with an image of an old man huddling in an almost empty room
before a solitary brazier. Behind the door of this room stretched

the succession of huge rooms with their walls covered with paint-

ings, shelves of plaster and w^ax models, and cupboards filled with

countless portfolios of easily marketable engrav ings; and the studios

with their porphyry slabs on which to mix the paints, their three

worl^-benches and parts of altar-pieces, columns and carved

cornices. There can be few images in history as striking as that

of a man who borrowed money, deprived himself of the bare neces-

sities, and )et who refused to part with a work of art, to accept per-

haps a starvation price, and who jnefen ed to see his furniture taken

away by creditors rather than sell a book.

In this twilight of mystery El Greco awaited his end. He be-

thought him of a tomb W'orthy of a life he had always tried to

live proudly. With his peculiar fidelity, with his memory which

attached so much importance to the successive stages of his life,

El Greco’s thoughts turned to that church of San Domingo el

Antiguo wdiich saw the beginning of his career. On the 26th

August, 1612, Jorge Manuel signed a contract with the coiwent

of San Domingo, represented by its Abbess, its Mother Superior,

its deputy Mother Superior, etc., through wliich he acquired a

vault under one of the altars in the church on a payment of 3,(ioo

reals. He further undertook (and pledged his father, who ratified

the agreement in November of the same year) to erect a reredos

above the vault at their own expense. The vault was ceded to

them as a tomb for El Greco himself, his family and his descen-

dants, “for always and for ever”.

As if reassured by having provided foi’ a death worthy of his

reputation, El Greco recaptured a taste for living and for work.

His health improved. He took advantage of a respite to begin

on the work contracted for at the end of 1607 the Ayunta-

rniento of Toledo, for which lie had already received an advance.

In this contract for an altar-piece for a chapel in the church of

San Vicente it had been expressly stipulated (the Ayuntamiento

knew his habit of delegating work to his son and pupils) that all

the work to be done by brushes should be by his own hand and
none other. The altar-piece had first been trusted to Alessandro

Semino, an artist of whom nothing is known to-day, who died
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whilst at work on it. "Ihe plans he had made were immediately

modified by El Greco (with the agieement of the administrators).

Following his taste for elongation, the reredos was heightened by

four and a half feet, representing fifth part of the whole”.

El Greco’s clients had foreseen everything with the minute care

of bureaucrats; they demanded that the painting be executed, not

al fresco, in tempera, but in oils, so as to be “more serious and

enduring”. Doulitless conforming to tlie wishes of die pious

donor, Isabella de Oballe, the altar-piece was dedicated to e})iy)des

from the life of the Virgin. I'he main j)anel, the first to be

Hnished, represented the “Assumption of tlie Virgin” (Plate (>2).

Even if El Greco was then a condemned man profiting from a

momentary respite, his ci eative power hardly rellected his physical

debility. The picture is a triumph of the spirit over the flesh, a

personal victory just as much as an unsurpassed glorification of this

triumph in general terms. I his Assumption, built up all in length,

is like a rising tornado, a desperate straining for liberation from

all earthly contingencies; it is a flight through space, accompanied

by the beating of great wings and culminating in celestial beati-

tude. All the Assunlas above Italian altars, including that of his

master Titian, seem to draw up all the weight and density of

things on earth below; they resemble mere scenes of acrobatics

compared with this true flight of bodies freed of earthly substance

and no longer of this world. Despite its wilful distortions, infinite

elongation and compressed and crowded space, this Assumption

strikes one as being completely natural and the only plausible one.

In so far as it depicts a miracle, one feels that this one really

occurred; one knows that this Virgin of El (ireco’s ascended

joyously into the bosom of eternity, just as one knows that these

angels really live in Heaven and are blessed with wings. El Greco’s

art had attained an ultimate degree of persuasive power. Here

there is no further division into two spheres to mark the mira-

culous event, no point of departure for the Virgin’s ascent, not

even the crescent moon which still supported her assumption in

San Domingo el Antiguo (Plate 14). Comparison of these two

pictures, one of the first and one of the last that he painted on

Spanish soil, is sufficient to grasp the direction of his evolution,

to define his creative purpose. It is hard to believe that they are

by the same hand. Between the two, thirty-six years had elapsed.

Thirty-six years of Toledo, with all that they had stimulated, clari-
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fied and liberated in him. When El Greco was no more, his friend

Paravicino thus summed up the meaning of those years: “Crete

gave him his life and his brushes; Toledo a better fatherland,

where he began, with death, to gain eternity.*'

Like all human beings and particularly creativ c minds, El Greco

sometimes took detours to arrive at his goal and often lost himself

in an impasse, but few men, few artists, have been so true to them-

selves, so eager to find themselves with tlie least amount of wasted

energy. Perhaps he was endowed with that power of exclusive

concentration which is a form of endurance, the gift of refusing

to let himself be distracted or delayed by concessions. The singu-

larity of his painting, his cjuest for successive means of expression,

may have misled people as to the strictness of his conception.

Certain aspects of his art may appear arbitrary, in turn fascinating

or forl)idding, and very often hard to fathom. But comparison

of these two canvases reveals the extent to which nothing in his

work was left to chance or eluded his j)urpose. Every inch of the

picture from the Ohalle chapel is an afiirmation of the same prin-

ciple, displayed by all that is present atid all that is lacking in

the altar-piece from San Domingo. No human being or Saint in

human guise now marks the earthly orbit or creates a link with

the Virgin. It is the low horizon of Toledo which defines this

earth, vanishing as if into an abyss; an already rather ghostly

Toledo, the last song El Greco was to compose in honour of the

city and all that he loved in it. with the Castle of San Servando

at the back, the Bridge of Alcantara, San Juan de los Reyes, the

Cathedral and that hill on which the clouds cast their shadows.

The one reality left in the picture is a large bunch of lilies and

Jericho roses, liturgical emblems but also tokens of everyday life,

the proof of a miracle that has taken place on earth and much more

convincing, for example, than the [)atently cm[>ty tomb in the

San Domingo picture. The balustrade of clouds marking the base

of Heaven in this first Assumption seems a facile devic:e beside thcr

angel of San Vicente flying u}> from the earth. It is this angel

which gives the signal for the ascent, like a great wind sweeping

clouds, angels and the Virgin up to Hc‘aven. Unlike the San

Domingo painting, still full of gaps through which empty space

percolates, the one from San Vicente is crowded and almost breath-

less with movement.

The Italians (and El Greco with them) had painted the Virgin
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foreshortened, a vanishing figure slipping out of sight like all

material objects placed at a great height. The San Vicente Virgin

rises up, ascending through eternity, drawn out in her azure gown
like the reflection of an object on water, stretched out like a

shadow. Finding her hard to follow, the eye draws support from

the shining folds of her robe. It takes its bearings from the angels

which accompany her escape, waving verticals as gigantic as herself.

The San Domingo Virgin is enthroned among angels, still women
or youths, the one celestial tiling about which is that they are yiore

graceful than human beings. I he San Vicente Virgin has already

ascended into her true element: the angelic musicians have wel-

comed her with their celestial music: the Dove, with its emphatic

eagle flight, has admitted her within the orbit of its radiance. The
San Domingo Virgin has spread out her arms and raised her grace-

ful, feminine hands; the San Vicente Virgin has strangely large

hands folded over her bosom, but they are less hands than shreds

of cloud tossed in the wind. The face of the San Domingo Virgin

is abruptly foreshortened, already lc.ss distinct than that of the

Italian Virgins whose type she has borrowed. The San Vicente

Virgin has no features left, except for those which the light has

thrown uj) with the aid of fleeting shadows.

Between the two pictures a change had taken place which was

like a revolution in artistic perception. El Greco had opened

wide the door to all that the future was to experience; he had

replaced knowledge of an event, its pictorial narrative, by a direct

appeal to the emotions, by a drama in perpetual progress. From
the formal viewpoint, he had broken the harmony of the pro-

portions, subjugated space and built up his own personal universe

from elements of reality.

And he was alone, quite alone in undertaking this artistic revo-

lution. His audacity seems all the greater for the fact that he

had nothing to back him up in his purpose, that he provoked no

echo, not even feeble imitations. The great innovators in art, even

the most revolutionary of them, even those who departed most from

the present and who aimed the highest, knew that on the steps

they were cutting so to speak in a glacier another would set his

feet; even men like Masaccio, Leonardo, Michelangelo and Rem-
brandt had more or less direct disciples who followed in their

wake. But El Greco knew himself to be isolated. He knew his

art to be unassimilable. “ He had few disciples,*’ wrote Martinez,
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“for they did not care to follow his doctrine, which was so

capricious and extravagant that it was only of use to himself,”

Perliaps, like every creativ e artist, he hoped, even against all likeli-

hood, that he would still find an heir. The picture from San

Vicente was in a sense his artistic testament. He announced its

completion on the 17th April, 1613. It was the last picture he

had the strength to finish.

For the same rercdos he also painted the “ Visitation ” (Plate (>3).

rh^ agreement stipulated the inclusion of this subject in honour

of St. Elizabeth, the founder's Patron Saint. Did the picture in

the Dumbarton Oaks Collection in Washington perhaps form part

of this rercdos? Was it a sketch for the large picture or an un-

finished painting? In any case it poses a disturbing problem, the

last riddle of El Greco’s art. His mastery of composition here

reached its peak. No other of his canvases displays such skill in

the distribution of large masses and the juxtaposition of rigorously

circumscribed planes. He seems to have recalled that “Visita-

tion" l)y Jacopo da Pontormo which he must have seen in Italy,

in which the two figures, conceived as two immense l)locks, con-

front each other with tlie Virgin's delicate hands creating a link

between them. But here there is nothing of the youthful grace

which Leonardo’s pupil gave the Virgin in contrast to her heavy

body. El Greco had long ceased to aspire to beauty; he had long

since broken all bonds with things seen and even with summary
indications of them. The two holy women no longer have faces.

I hat of the Virgin is a vanishing profile; that of St. Elizabeth is

hidden in the shadow^ of her mantle. At first sight one would

think that it must be a sketch. But behind the Saints there is a

door of the purest classical style, like all those constructed by Juan
de Herrera. It plays an important part in tliis new amplification

to which El Greco subjected the miraculous. It is done wdth great

care. T he old man’s hand never trembled while painting the relief

of this embrasure, the volutes of its consoles and the studied grada-

tions of its projecting cornice. The arch on which the two Saints

stand, as if on a bridge, is of a similar character. Did El Greco

first paint the setting, to he followed later by the holy women,
whom he left unfinished? For him such a procedure was hardly

normal. The door forms part of that reality which situates an

event, by the same token as the lilies and Jericho roses in the

“Assumption”. The problem remains unsolved: is it an un-
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finished picture or a new conception, representing featureless

Saints in a realistic setting?

Another picture, " The Betrothal of the Virgin " (former Royal

Collection of Roumania) (Plate 64) is closely related to this altar-

piece, although there is no mention of it in the contract made with

the Ayuntamiento. As with the "Visitation", this was the first

time El Greco approached this subject. It is as if he had
promised himself to extend his range with all the themes he had not

hitherto tackled. 'I1iis, too, is a meeting of phantoms in a realisti-

cally defined setting. I’he feet arc invisible, but the robes sweep

a floor inlaid with a pattern of black, white and grey marble tinged

with green as if lit by a ghostly light. Behind the group hangs

a grey curtain concealing the Holy of Holies in the Temple, also

very realistic with its folds which convey the density and fall of

doth. Before this curtain are heads lined up in a le\el row; in

the foreground, the Virgin with her blue mantle, the colour of

faded turquoise saturated with pearly reflections. Facing her

stands St. Joseph in a green garment turning to gold in its folds,

under a yellow cloak with coppery shadows. By a device of the

composition (the garments trailing over the marble) the two Saints

apjjcar taller tlian the rest, especially the \ irgin, with hei tiny

face inclined in profile. A high priest has joined their hands

together in a way that two hands were never joined, for St. Joseph

has only taken hold of two of the Virgin’s slender lingers. I he

high priest is garbed in white and his golden dalmatic pales to

silver. He is very old. Beneath his white mitre is a wrinkled

face, its flesh almost transparent and w^orn away like a stone grown

porous through exposure to rough weather. His eyes are so

deeply sunken that it is difficult for him to see out of them.

His beard is like whitened lichen. Behind him stands an onlooker

who might easily be the portrait of some contemporary with his

velvet costume contrasting with the draperies of the Saints. He
too is an old man—bald, with a silvery beard, a still dark moustache

and a thin, aquiline nose—an old and sick man. His skin is

leaden and livid but his gaze is still insistent, challenging the

spectator. In all likelihood, El Greco painted himself in this

manner typical of all painters, staring out of the frame. This

would be his last self-portrait, with its strangely sad expression, as

if he knew it was to be his farewell. Three sketchy figures lined

up against the grey curtain complete the picture, or, rather, its
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harmonies of broken colours—faded rose, evanescent gold and

greenish white. The work is in fact unfinished: St. Josephs left

hand is still unpainted.
“ The Betrothal of the Virgin was the last picture El Greco

ever painted. He seems to have wielded the brush until his dying

breath. If the “Assumption “ was completed in April of the year

1613, to be followed by two further pictures, he must have spent

at least several more months at work. Then, suddenly, his strength

deserted him, possibly in the middle of his work, possibly at the

very moment w4ien he was about to add St. Joseph’s missing hand.

This attack w4iich laid him low? w?as the last one. He could no

longer hold either brush or pen. He felt his end to be imminent.

He seems to have been ill and worn out for some years past,

as if in colloquy with death, yet he who two years before had taken

precautions to secure for himself a tomb worthy of his life, sud-

denly realized that he had made no disposition with regard to the

living. Now it w^as too late. He was no longer able to draw up

his will himself. His hand was doubtless paralysed, but he

retained all his lucidity. On the 31st March, 1614, he sent for

a public scribe. He had not enough strength to dictate his last

wishes and make an inventory of his possessions. He entrusted

this to Jorge Manuel. “ Being ill and confined to my bed,” he

dictated to the scribe, “with a sickness with which it has pleased

Our Lord to smite me,” but in full possession of his mental facul-

ties, the gravity of his illness prevented him from making a will

befitting the service of God Our Father for the salvation of his

soul and, to clear his conscience, he made all his authority over

to his son.

The great j)hilosopher, as Pacheco called him, the man w^ho in

his art had followed such a lonely path, spoke in the hour of his

death like every dying Spaniard. He spoke a language which the

scribe w^as accustomed to hear from a dying man. He affirmed

his belief in and confession of all that the Holy Mother Church

of Rome believed and confessed; he affirmed that he had lived

and died as a good, faithful and Catholic Christian.

In this hour of his death one name necessarily rose to his lips,

the name of a woman who had probably died long since, when
he named as his sole heir Jorge Manuel, son of Dofia Jerdnima

de las Cuevas. That often blind and always rather poignant love

for an only child also welled up in him through his dire exhaus-
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tion. In charging Jorge Manuel, who was present at this painful

dictation, to draw up in liis stead and at a given time the will

which he could no longer make himself, he specified that this son

of his was “ a person of trust and of good conscience He revoked

all testaments, codicils and powers of attorney prior to this day

and instructed Jorge Manuel to make various pious bequests and
donations in his name. The signature which El Greco set under

the deed drawn up by the public scribe is almost illegible.

Several witnesses were present at the drawing up of his, last

wishes, including two Toledans whose names do not occur in any

other document referring to his life. Perhaps they were friends

or simply neighbours. Two other witnesses had Greek names, as

if El Greco, in these last hours of his life, had been anxious to

hear the familiar tongue of his childhood and to sec around him
the faces of Cretan or Greek emigres with whom he had never

lost touch. After the great effort which it must have cost him to

put his affairs in order and his conscience at rest, El Greco lay

waiting for death. To those who saw liim during his last illness

he must have looked so worn out that they took away an impres-

sion of a very old man. His first biographer, who collected what

his contemporaries could rememlier of him, asserted that El Greco

died at the age of seventy-seven, though one would have thought

him to be much older. In actual fact, he was only seventy-three.

Death did not delay long after the day when his friends and wit-

nesses assembled round his bed.

In the death register of the parish of San Tome there appears

as the first entry on the fourth day of April 1614, “a little girl of

eight months”, followed by a no less laconic note, dated the 7th,

stating that on this day died Dominico Greco, leaving no will.

He had received the Holy Sacrament, adds the note, he was buried

in San Domingo el Antiguo and he had donated candles. In the

death register El Greco even lost his patronymic, which had been

retained in every contract concluded with him during his lifetime.

He died like every other pious Toledan and was buried like

every well-to-do Spaniard. His funeral was attended by the

brotherhood of the Santa Caridad of Toledo, with its banner, the

clerks of the church of San Tom^ with their cross, and the brother-

hood of Our Lady of Sorrows from the monastery of St. Peter the

Martyr.

On the day of his funeral a Mass was said in the monastery of

u
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San Domingo el Antiguo, a sung Mass with deacon and sub-deacon,

vigil and response, in addition to ten Masses for the repose of his

soul said before the altais of St. Peter the Martyr and in the

monastery of the Holy Trinity.

El Greco’s death made a profound impression on the artistic

circles of his time. His friend Paravicino seems to have learned

of it far away. He knew it to be an irreparable loss. Witli his poetic

foresight, which the immediate future was yet to deny, Paravicino

surrvmed up the meaning of El Greco’s work, which was to remain

without a successor as it had been without a precedent
—

“ that the

centuries to come will admire it without being able to imitate it”.

El Greco was interred in the vault of San Domingo, the owner-

ship of which he had long ago secured. Jorge Manuel seems to

have done things well. He must have sold some pictures or

collected advances in order to be able to gi\'c his father a burial

wortliy of him. El Greco reposed in a porphyry coffin. Gongora

wrote a poem on this “tomb of Domenico Greco, tliat excellent

painter ”

:

“ Stranger, this glittering tomb of porphyry fair

Imprisons now that master’s hand, which drew
On canvas or dull board with touch so true,

As if the breathing forms of life were there.”

He too had a feeling of terrible loss. He realized the special

qualities of El Greco’s art, how^ far it had departed from the w^ell-

trodden path, to triumph over reality.

In memory of an illustrious inscription, Gdngora addressed the

pilgrim at El Greco’s tomb:

“ Pass on, but gleet it lirst with reverent prayer.”

Despite all the precautions taken, El Greco’s tomb did not

remain long in the vault of San Domingo, purchased by him for

his family “for always and for ever”. In 1617 Jorge Manuel’s

first wife joined him in what should have been his eternal rest.

But soon after, something happened to disturb the peace of the

dead. Jorge Manuel must have fallen out with the administrators

of San Domingo, with whom he had failed to fulfil the contracts

he had signed for the monument for Holy Week. The church

must have required the site reserved f(3r El Greco’s family in its
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work of reconstruction. In February 1618, the monastery asked

for permission “to remove the bodies from tiie said vault, for

Jorge Manuel to take them where he will But no document

has been found recording an exhumation or the purchase of a

new tomb with the money which the administrators had to refund

to him, assessing the vault at 4(),923 maravedis.

Jorge Manuel’s second wife, who died in 1629, was buried in

the church of San Torcuado. Did El (Jreco’s son also have his

father’s remains transferred to the same church? There is* no

evidence of such filial piety. Oblivion settled ever dec])er round

the life and death of El Greco.

At a time when this darkness was beginning to lighten, attempts

were made to reconstruct his life and a search was carried out

for his earthly remains. Toledo, which made him so welcome

during his lifetime, did not preserxe the illustrious dead. The

excavations made at the plate where the vault should hate been

revealed neither a porphyry colIin nor any inscription at all. Only

numerous remains of human botlies were discovered, some scat-

tered about the giound. others mingled with the paving-stones.

In his death El Greco rejoined the d'oledatis, the unknown and

the forgotten with whom he had lived.
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4>
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sen Collection—attribution), 44-5
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i«3-5

Anastagi. Vincciitio, portrait of (Frick

Collectioti, Plate 8), 79-80
Aiiiiunciation (Modetia altar-piece) 41-2

Aniutiiciation (other early versions), 73
.Amiiuicialion (Illesca.s), 245
Annunciation (Museo Baiagiier, JMate

33A), 182-3
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2(i2-9

A.ssum|>tion of the Virgin (Art Institute,

Chicago, Plate 14), 98, 299-301
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Modena, Plate 2ii), 41 2
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1 8 1 -2
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Betrothal of the Viigin (ex Royal Col-

lection, Budiaresi, Plate 64), 303-4
Birth of Christ (lllescas), 245
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Estense, Modena, Plate 3A), 43
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*77-9
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57B), 288
Christ on the (Trtss with Two Donors

(Louvre, Plate 21), 117-18, 287
Christ in the House of Mary and Martha

(attribution), 44
Christ in the House of Simon (Winter-
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hoiham Collcclion, Plate 50, and

Ollier versions),

Christ on the Mount of Olives (ex-

Herzog Collection, Plate 51), 253-4

Cleansing of the l ernple (Cook Collcc

tion, Plate 5A), 45-()

C:ieansing of the 1 ciiiple (Minneapolis,

Plates 511 and Ob), 73-4

Cleansing of the leiuplc (National

(iallery, London, Plate 4611), 249 50
Cleansing of the Temple (St. (iines,

Madrid, Plate 47), 250-1

Clovio, Giulio, portrait of (Naples

Mu.seiim, Plate 6a), 63 5; in “ Cleans-

ing of the l ernple ” (Plate 6b), 74
Coronation of the Virgin (

1

alavara la

Vieja), 18S

Coronation of the Virgin (Chapel of St.

Joseph, loledo), 207
Coronation of the Virgin (Illesras, Plate

46A), 243-4

C'.orreggio, copies from, (io-i

Covarruhias. Don Antonio tie. portrait

of (Greco Museum, Plate 2711}, 152
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Disrobing of C^lhrist, see Espolio, \i\

Dream of Philip II (E.scorial, Plate 22).

.J3, 129-32; replica, 132

“El Greto’s Daughter” (atttibuiion),

104

El Greco’s Eamih (Pittairn (.Collection,

Plate 43), 231
4'

Espolio, El (I'oledo Cathedral, Plate

20), 108, 111- 17, 142

Feast at (Cana (atirihuiion). 44
Flight into Egy])t (attrihiuion), 44
Fuente. Rodrigo de la, portrait of

(Prado, Plate 2611), 152
(rod the Father Appearing before Adam
and Eve (Modena altar-piece), 41-2

(iuevara, Don Fernando Nino de, por
trait of (Metropolitan Museum, Plate

41). 217-20
Handing of (CChasuble to St. Ihtefonso

(stulpture, Toledo Cathedral, Plate
19B), 116-17

Healing of the Blind Man (Dresden.
Plate 7a: Parma. Plate 711). 47-8

Holy Family (VS^ashington; Cleveland,
Plate 39a; and others), 207-9

“ Humanists, The ’’ (attribution), 79
Jorge Manuel, portrait in “ Burial of
Count Orgaz” (Plate 28), 157

Juan of Avila, Blessed Don, 238 9
Lady with the Fur (Stirling-Maxwcll

(Collection —attribution) , lo.^

Laocoon (Washington, Plate 52A), 259-60
Last Judgment (Germany, private collec-

tion, Plate iiA), 86 7
Lconi. Pompeo, portrait of. 129
I.oyola, alleged portrait of, 129
Manusso, El Greco's brother, portrait

311
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of ((Contini-Bunacossi (Collection,
Idate 40B), 227-8

Maitynlom of St. Maurice (ECscorial,

Jdate 25), 132, 134-9
Mary Magdalen (Budapest, Plate 36A;

Paradas, Plate 36B; and other ver-

sions), 194-7
Mary Magdalen (litulcia, Bayoiia),

271-2

Michelangelo, drawing after (Munich,
Plate 4), 36-7

Michelangelo, portrait of in ClcaiKsiiig

of l einple ” (Plate 6b), 74
•

Modena aliar-piece (Plates 2 "ifiid 3),

Mount Sinai (Galleria Esiense, Modena,
Plate 3Bj, 42 3

Mount Sinai (cx-JIaivany Collection),

43, 68
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(Pi ado. Idate 2r)A), i.]o-2
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ledion, Plate hij, 288 90
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PieUi (Johnson (Collet lion, Philadelphia,

Plate lOA). 84-5

Pitrla (Beraudiere (Collection, l^aris,

IMalt 31). 170-1

Portrait t)l an Artist, 236
I'oviraii of an Unknown Man (alleged

s(‘U-porirait), 157
Portrait of an Unknown Man (Pratlo,

I'hiic .15,V), a3r)-7

Quiroga, Cardinal, portrait ol, 213-14

Kaphad, portrait of in “ Cleansing of

J'eniple ” (Plate 6b). 74
Resurret 1 1011 of (Christ (San Domingo

el Antiguo, Plate iti), 99- 100

Resurrection of (Christ (Prado, Plate

3211), i8{)-i

Romero, Julian, with his Patron Saint

(Prado, Plate 29B), 165 7

Si, Aloysius de Gcuizaga. alleged ]>or-

trail of, 168-9

St. Aiuliew, 265
Si. Anthony, 188

St. Bartholomew’ ((ireto Museum, Plate

56B), 265. 267-8

St. Bernard (Prado, Plate 44), 234-5

St. Dominic (loledo (Cathedral), 199
St. Dominic (San Vicente Mii.scmm, Plate

30B), 199-200
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(
7ailoaga (Collection, Plate 9;

Hospital dc Mujeres, (Cadi/, Plate 34A:

Prado, Plate 34B; Pan, Plate 35A;

Ho-spital of San Juan Baiiti.sia, Plate
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the Incarnation, Madrid, Plate 42).

229-30
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St. lldefonso (iTlescas, Plate 48), 240-2

Illescas, Hospital dc la Caridad,

reredos (Plate 49A), 240-2

St. James the Less (ex-Herzog Collec-

tion, Plate 54A), 262

St. Jerome (Various versions), 197, 139-

140
St. Jerome as a Cardinal (National

Gallery, London, Plate 37B), 239
St. John the Evangelist (Cathedral,

l oledo, Plate 56A), 265-6

St. John the Evangelist and St. Francis,

sbS

St. John the Evangelist and St. John
the Baptist, 268

St. Joseph (San Vicente Museum, Plate

38), 204-7
St. Louis (Louvre, Plate 29A), 164-6

St. Luke (Idledo Cathedral, Plate 54B),

262-3

St. Martin and the I’oor Man (Washing
ton, Frontispiece). 209 12

St. Paul, 197, 228

St. Peter (Barnard Castle, Plate 37A,

and other versions), 196-7, 2G6 7
St. Peter (Escorial. Plate 57A), 268-9

St. riioinas, 265
St. Veronica (San X'icente Museum, Plate

iHii), 105

San Juan Bautista, Hospital of. reredos.

272-3
Self-portrait (Metropolitan Museum,

1*1 ate 5 311), 261-2. Abo alleged self-

portraits in Betrothal of the Virgin;

Cleansing of the Temple (Plate 6b);

Nobleman with his hand on his

Breast: Unknown Man, 157; St. James
th(? Less; St. Luke

Tavera, (cardinal, portrait of, 274
r heotocopuli. Manusso, sec Manusso
litian, copies from (attributions), 36
riiian, portrait of in “ Cleansing of

d'cmplc ” (Plate 611), 74
Toledo, V'iew of (Metropolitan Museum,

Plate 53A), 255-7

Loledo, Plan of (Greco Mii.seum. Plate-

Go), 282-4

I rinity, The Holy (Prado, Plate 13A),

Vasquez, Don Rodrigo, portrait of

(Prado, Plate 40A), 214-16
V'irgin Mary (Prado, Plate 30A and

Strasbourg versions), 169-70

Virgin of Mercy (Illescas, Plate 49R), 243
Virgin of the Rosary (statue—attribu-

tion), 188

V^irgin with Saints, see. Holy Family
Visitation ol the Vhrgin (Harvard, Plate

63).

Woman taken in Adultery (attribution),

44
El Mudo (Juan Fernandez Navarette),

127, 129, 138

Elizabeth I of England, 277
Elizabeth of Valois, Queen of Philip IJ,

126

Enrique IV’, of Castile, 145

Enrit][ue, Don, of Aragon, 145

Escorial, El, 94, 119-20, 122, 124 7, 139-40.

143
Escovedo, Juan dc, 134, 214, 215

Espinosa, Cardinal, 133
Eudokia. Empre.ss, 23
Eugene, St., 91, 108, 2.40

Farnk.sk, Cardinal Alessandro, 63, 65-9,

88

Farnese, Palazzo, 69-70
Ferdinand III, of Castile, 108

Ferdinand. Don, of Lolcdo, 173
Flemish realism, 71-2

Fo.sca, Francois, 40
Francastel, Pierre, 60
Francis of Assisi, St., 19, 82-3: El Greco’s

paintings of. 190-4

FraiH;ois I, of France, 259
Fiiensalida, Count of. 225
Fuente, Don Rodrigo de la, 152

Fugger, German banker, 50

(hovANF, Palma. 35
Gomez, Maria, 29(1

Gongora, Luis de, 223-6, 306
Gregory XIII, l*ope, 94, 239
(himani. Gardinal Mariano, 63
Guevara, Don Fernando Nino de, (hand

Inquisitor, 218 20. 258
Ciuii ( iardini, Framesco, 145
(hiise. Dm de, j 19

IIai.i vi, Samuel Abulalia, 107. 144
Henri II, of France. 1 19
Herrera. Juan de, 96, 97, 114, 126, 129.

179. 204. 302
Hinojo.sa, Don Gedeon de, 249
Hontliorst. fi., 72

Ii.i)F.i (»N.so, St., 92, 117. 2.10 2

Illescas, Hospital de la Garidad, 240,

a.ir.H

Tnqui.silion. the, 5(». 91, 106, 148-50, 214

Fsabella, bifanta. 127. 16)5, 203
Isabella, (.)iiecn of (diaries V. 95
Isidore, St., 2,jo

Jami s T, of England, 277
Jerome. Sr.. 239
Jews, in Spain, 89, 92-4, 106, 107, 133
Joanna, Mad, of Spain, 120

John, Don. of Austria, 106, 120, 133, 134,

214
John of the (Toss, St., 173 8, 193, 194, 257
Jorge Manuel, El Greco’s son, 261, 290:

birth of, 105-6; portraits of, in El

Greco’s paintings, 157; marriage, and
first son, 232-3; collaboration with his

father, 233-6, 251, 271 2, 279, 282, 288;

unreliable character of, 292-3: debts,
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lorge Manuel

—

cont.

iind death, if93-4; accepts comiiiissions

in his father’s name, 294 (3; and his

father’s books, 297; and his father’s

last days, 304-7

Joseph, St., 204

Julius, St., 1(36

I.anzi, Luigi, 199

Laoco<)n statuary, 59, 258

Lawrence, St., 94
Leocadia, St., i(3.^, 169

Leonardo da Vinci. 23, 301

Lconi, Ponipeo, 128, 129, 139, 148, 248

Lerma, Duke of, 217, 278-9

Lhcrmite, Jehan, 201, 212

Loaite, Alejandro de, 271

Loaysa, Don Garcia de, 108, 115, 133. 150,

203
Lomazzo, Giovanni Paolo, 61

l.ope de Vega, .see Vega
Louis, Si., 166

Loyola, Ignatius, 142, 168

Luigi, Pier, Duke of Parma and Ih'acenza.

66

Lujan, Micaela de, 221-2

Maciiiavklli, 56
Mancini, Giulio Cesare, 75, 81, Hr,. 88

Mannerists, the Italian, 38-9

Manuzio, Aldo, the Younger, 66
Margaret of Austria, Queen of Philip 111,

216. 277. 279, 285
Maria, Dona, Dowager F.rnpre.ss, 165

Maria, Dona, of Aragon, 179
Marques, Lorenzo, 187
Martin, Maitre, 109
Martin, St., 210
Martinez, Ju.sepe, 97-8, 101, 1.^6, 199. 227,

301-2*

Mary 1, of England, 120, 122

Mayer, August L., 36
Mayno, Juan Bautista, 271
Mendoza, Don Pedro Gonzalez de, 95
Mendoza, Salazar de, 273, 274, 281 2

Mendoza y Bobadilla, Cardinal Eraiuisco
de. 155

Merlo, Giraldo da, 23.1. 271 2

Mesa, Pedro de, 188

Michelangelo Buonarotti, 23, 62, 259, 301;
opinion of Titian, 36; introspection,

57; El Greco’s reaction to, 58, 70, 73,
83-6, 253, 291; and the Palazzo Farn-
esc, 69-70; El Greco’s [lortrait of,

Miranda, Count of. 215
Molza, Francesco Maria, 67
Monegro, Juan Bautista, 97, 279
Montoya, Alejo de. in|
Moors, in Spain, 92, 93, 106-7, LS3-

149, 214; expulsion of, 277-8
Mora. Count of, 225, 238
Morales, de los, Doha Alfonsa, 232; Cati-

lina, 233; Gabriel, El Greco’s grand-
son, 232-3. See also Jorge Manuel

Mysticism, Spanish, 176-7

Narbona, Dr., 24G
Navarette, Juan Fernandez, see FJ Mndo
Nco-Platonism, 28
NcToni, Bartolommeo (II Riccio), 81
Nicephores, Patriarch, 23
Nuficz, Don Andn'*s, 153, 154, 156, 157

Ohalle, Isabella de, 299
Oriorio, Giovanni, of Otranto, 67
Orgaz, Count, no, 153-4
Oi rente, Pedro, 271
Orsini, Fulvio, 67 8, 94 »

Ortega y Gasset, 137

Pacheco, Francisco: on El Greco’s intel-

lect and opinions, 27, 28, 260-1, 304:
on El Greco’s technique, 34, 191, 238,

father-in-law of \’clasc|uez,

97; and realism, 272; his lost portrait
of El Gnxo, \i(p

Paciotlo, architect, 125
Palladio, Andrea, 47. 79
Palomino y V^elasco, Antonio, 187, 194,

271

Paruvicino, Hortensio Felix, 15, 255, 280,

3(M>, 306: El Greco’s portrait ol, 284-6
Parmigianino, 38, 42
Patri/.zi, Fraiuesco, 28. 77-8
Paul III, Poj)e, 66, 69
Pedro the Cruel, of Castile. 95, 144
Perez, Antonio. 134, 214-15
IVrez, Juan Bautista, 165

Perez, Pedro, 109

Philip 11, of Spain, 33, 43, 95, 106, 161,

17.1, 179. 220; and ritian, 51-3; FI

(ircco leiomiriended to, by Pitian,

51-4; and Giulio (^lovio, 63, 94: leaves

I'oledo for Madrid, 90-1; and the

building of the Escorial, 119-20, 122,

124-7, character of, 120-4; cele-

brates C.orpus Christi at I'oledo, 127-

12S: commissions artists from I’oledo,

128-9; devotion to Faith, and lack of

Kunpromise, 132-4; and the Escovedo

niuidci, 134, 214 15; commissions El

Greco to paint “ Martyrdom of St.

Maurice and his dislike of the

picture, 132, 134, 136-9, 143; and the

relics of St. Leocadia, 164-5;

and death, 201-3; and Cardinal

CHiiroga, 213-14

Pliilip III, of Spain, 165, 203, 220, 222,

236, 281, 2S5; and bon Rodrigo Vaz-

quez, 215-16; character of. 216-17; and

the expulsion of the Moors, 277-8;

and the financial plight of Spain,

278-9; and his wife, 279-80

Philip IV, of Spain, 142. 269, 279
Piccolomini, Alessandro, 77
Pius IV, Pope, 55
Pius V, Pope, 57, 172

Pizarro, Antonio, 271
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Plato, 78
Ponte, Jacopo da, II Bassano, 37, 38
Ponte, Leandro da, II Bassano, 44
Pontormo, Jacopo da, 98, 195, 3()x

Preboste, Francisco de, 147-8, 185, 190,

247, 292. 294
Primaticcio, 259

Quikoga, Cardinal, 213-14

Ramirkz, Marlin. 20

j

Ramirez, Martin, proicssor of theology
(rcla|iive of preceding), 204, 212-13

Ranuccioi^ Cardinal, 89
Raphael Sahzio, 74
Ravenna, Tommaso da, 77
Renaissance, the, 25. 58. 162-3

Rico, Andrea, 22, 24
Rodrigo, Maese, no
Romano, Giulio, 62

Romero, Julian. iti6

Romero. Doha Maria Gaytan, 167
Ruiz, Don Gon/alo, .vrc Counl Orgaz
Ruiz. Pedrci, 153

St. Joskph, Chapel of (Ramirez memorial),
Toledo. 204

St. Quentin, battle of, 119

Saldana, Count of, 283
Salviali, Francesco, 70. 138
San Gallo, architect, 69
Sandoval Rojas, Don Bernardo de, 217
Santos, Francisco, 132

Sarpi, Fra Paolo. 17

Schiavonc, Andrea. 53, 78, 79
Semino, Alessandro, 298-9
Sepulveda, Juan de. 139
Seville, art market in, 188 9
ShAdhili, Hispano-Miislim school of, 176 7
Sigiienza, Jose do, 119 20. 124, 13H, 273
Siliceo, Archbishop of Toledo, 121 2

Silva, Dona Maria de. 95
Suarez, Don Juan, of Toledo, 187

Tasso, Bernardo 78
'lavera. Cardinal Juan, 161. 273-4
Theodore, St., 166

Thcophaiies the Greek, 21, 22, 23
'] heolocopuli, Maniisso, T.l Greco’s

brother, 227-8. 262

Therc.sa, St., 103, 173, 174, 176. 204
rinroretto, 53, 134; influence on El Greco,

39-41, 99, 290, 291

Titian, 23, 24, 185, 271, 299; dominates
artistic life of Venice, 30; his char-

acter, 31-2; El Greco as his pupil, 31;

sombreness of bis later style, 33-4, 40,

Titian

—

cant

.

49; his house and studio, 34; his

teclinicjuc, 35 7; influence on El

Greco, 35-O. 39, 50, 199, 264; attitude

to patrons, 50-3; recommends El

Greco to Philip II, 51 3, 94; El

Greco’s portrait of, 74; portrait of

Philip II, 120

loledo; grandeur and prosperity of, 89-

90, 91; early history, 91-4; church of

San Domingo, 9r)-b. JJ951 a proud
citizenry, ioT)-7; church of San Juan
de Los Reyes, 107; the (Cathedral, 108-

110; Philip n celebrates Corpus Christi

at, 127 8; the Marques de Villena’s

house. 144 6; the Inquisition in, 148-

150: University, 151; the parish of San
1 ome, 152-3; rciics of St. Lcocadia
returned to, 164-5; power of the

(;innch in, 172-4; (Chapel of St. Joseph
(Ramirez memorial), 204; water-

raising machine t)f Della Torre, 211-

212; lIos[>ital ol San Juan liautisia

( Hospital of Ahieru), 272-4, 293; and
tlie monument to Margaret of Austria,

279 80
1 rapier, Elizabeth du Gii(^*, 251, 288

Ireiil, Council of, 33, 51), 60. 150, 151,

174
Irevesan, Domeniio, 15 ih

Tristan, Lnis, 270, 271

Turriano, juancio (Delle I one), 211-12

Vasaki, Giorgio, 30, 33, 36, 61, 68, 70, 127

\'a.sque7, de Arte. Don Rodrigo, 2 14- 16

\’ega. l.o|.)e de, 103, 224. 225, 235, 238;

and El Greco, 220, 221 3
\Tlas(<), Doha Galalina de, 249
\'('las(.o, l.iiis dc, 114

Velasquez, Diego, 97, 142. 269, 272
N'enice, Republic of: tonquesi of Gieic,

15 19: and the Cretan rebellion, 18:

popularity of (.retail artists in. 24-5:

decline of, 32-3; art, 3053 passinr,

subservience to .Spain, 51

\eigara, Nicolas de (El Mozo), 96, 114,

242
\'erroc( hio, Andiea del, 209
X'illacastiii, zVntonio de, 125, 127. 139
V'^illamil, Martin de, 188

\ illena, Marqn(‘s de, 144, 145, 187
X'isigoths. the. 91, 93
V’ittori, Pier, 67

Zayas, Brother Alonso dc, 213
Zorzi of Crete, 22

Zncchero, Eederigo, 68. 139
Ziiccaro. 'Taddeo, 68, 70
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